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ARGH/EOLOGIGAL SURVEY OF MYSORE.

ANNTAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30th JUNE 1918.

PaHT 1.—WolHv OF THE DeTAET-MENT.

Estrihlishment.

Ill GoveniiucuC Order No. G. 17305-6— G. ^I. 177-17-16, dated the 13th -Inue

1918, permission was accorded to Dr. A. Venkatasubbaiya, m.a.. Assistant to the

Director of Archieological Researches in Mysore, to resion the State service at the

end of his period of probation.

2. In their Order No G. 2839-42—G. M. 199-17-4, dated the 30th August
1917, Government transferred the work of the revision of the Mysore Gazetteer to

the Revenue Secretary on special duty. The Gazetteer establishment attached to

this office reported itself for duty to the above-mentioned officer in Novembei’ 1917.

3. In Government Order No. G. 6890-906—G. M. 401-10-22, dated the •24th

November 1917, Mr. R. Rama Rao, b.a., .Assistant Master, Government C()llet>iate

High School, Bangalore, was appointed as Proliationer in tlu' Archmological

Department. He joined the office on the 2iid January 1918.

4. In their Order No. G. 7848-9—G. M. 3-20-17-4, dated the 8th November
1917, Government sanctioned the continuance of the temporary establishment for

the Archteological Office for a further period of one 3'ear from the 8th December
1917.

5. The term of appointment of two additional Pandits was extended for a

further period of two years from the 1st Julv 1918 bv Government Order No. G.

14547-8—G. M. 579-17-2, dated the 29th April 1918.
^

6. In Government Order No. G. 5875-6—G. M. 3‘20-17-3, dated the 'Jlst

October 1917, sanction was accorded to the extension of the services of Pandit .A.

Anandalvar for a further period of one year from the 28th December 1917.

7. Dr. A. Venkatasubbaiya had privilege leave for nearly 24 months. M. \ .

Brirangachar had leave without allowances for 12 months and K. V. Subrahmaiiyam

for 21 days. M. C. Srinivasa Iyengar had privilege leave for 23 days and medii al

leave for 27 days. Pandit Anandalvar had privilege leave for 1 month and 9 days

;

N. Nanjunda Sastri for 1 month ; Bommarasa Pandit for 25 days ; H. Sesha Iyengar

for 22 days ; Gurusanii Achari for 20 days ; and Pandit Venkannachar and

Srinivasarangachar for 15 days each.

'fours: Exploration^ Inspection of \Teniples, etc.

8. In February, Alarch and -lune 1918 tours were made in the Tumkur,

Chitaldrug, Mysore and Hassan Distrids with the object of making a resurvey of

portions of these districts and of inspecting some temples of archteological interest.

It is pleasing to note that the resurvey has brought to light nearly 300 new records,

some of which appear to be of considerable historical value, and a number of artistic-

structures which had not been noticed before. I left Bangalore for Tumkur on the

14th February 1918.

9. In the Tumkur District I toured through all the taluks except Gubbi and

Kunigal. A brief account will now be given of the dis-
Tumkui-.

coveries made, as also of anything iroteworthy with re-

gard to the villages surveyed. The Lakshinikanta temple at Tumkur, which faces

east, is a Dravidian structure consisting of a garhkagrilia or adytum, a sul'liandsi or

vestibule, a navaranga or central hall, a muJeha-mantapa or front hall and a prdMra
or enclosure. The navaranga has a second entrance on the north. The god

Ar. R. 18 1
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PllU 111 Tunikiu'

Manilur
Taluk.

Tradition about JakaDacliaii.

J^akshnnkaiitii is a seated lignre, about 4J feet high, witli the goddess seated on his

left thigh. The temple appears to be older than lohO, as evidenced hy an inscrip-

tion oil tlie wall to the right of the navaranga entrance (K C, XII, Tiimkur 4),

which records a grant to it in that year hy Jaganiifithadeva-inaha-arasu. a stdiordi-

nate of the Vijayanagar king Hadasiva- Kaya. The pillar hearing the inscription

Tinnkhr o, which was at the Basava temple, has been removed and set up opposite

the vegetable market.

lo. The EAmedevaru temple at Tlaralur has for the object of worship a good
stone panel, measuring 2' by IT, sculptured with a

horseman holding a spear in the uplifted right hand.
In front of the horseman stand five female' figures,

representing perhaps his wives, and behind him two male figures, probably his ser-

vants. The semi-circular top of the jianel is artistically executed with scroll work.

, ,
The Chennakesava temple at Kaidala is a large Dravi

IvLiidiUu templei,. -i- i t 7.7. ‘

, ,

dian building with a huuKtanira or outer gati' sur-

mounted by a (jopiira or tower. The god, about 5 feet high with prahhd or gloi’}-,

faces west and stands on a pedestal, about 3 feet high, fiaiiked by consorts. The
iiararaiKja has two entrances on the north and south, the former facing the nialid-

ilcura. The outer walls of the ntahddrdm, which is supported by four w'cll execut-

ed pillai's with lions and riders, are carved with row's of elephants, horses and
!/dJis. On a pillar to the right in the muliddcara is a figure of Chennakesava,

similar to the one inside the temple, wdth consorts on
the side panels. The pillar opposite to it has a fine

figure, about II feet high, standing with folded hands wearing an nttririi/am or

upper cloth and a dagger, which is said to represent the celebrated sculptor Jaka-
nacliAri who, according to tradition, was a native of this village and had his right

hand, which he had cut off owdng to the defect pointed out to him by his son in

his handiwork the image of Kappc-Cheniiigaraya at Belur, restored to him after

completing this temple. It is also stated that the village got the name Kai-daJa,
“ th(' restored hand’’, from this incident. But this tradition does not appear to be
worthy of crodeiici'. The existence of a sculptor named' JakanAchAri, who is sup-
posed to have built all the artistic structures in IMysore and elsewhere, is itself

doubtful, seeing that no such name has been met wdth in any of the ornate build-

ings so far examined, though the names of numerous other sculptors have been
noticed. Further, the expression Kaidala does not b\' aiiA' means conve\ the sense
of “a restored hand” in Kannada, though both the words luu and tahi u ean “a
hand.” Again, the name of the village being KaidAbi with a long «, tlu‘ supposed
meaning of Kaidaja, even if correct, cannot be attached to it. It is very likely that
the figure 011 the pillar, reh'rred to above, re})resents a chief who caused the temple
(jr the mahddvdra to be erected. The (xangadharesvara temple, situated to the
cast of the Cheunakesava, also appears to be a Bravidian structure, though the nara~
raufja has four beautifully sculptured black stone pillars decorated with head work
like the ones found in Hoysafa huildiiigs, supporting a ( ('iling, about II feet deep,
carved with a lotus. 4’he pillars are sculptured on the bottom panels on all the
foul' sides with tine figures such as Siva, Brahma, Vishnu, Bhairava, Krishna,
Ganapati, ^4J•abhadra and so forth. In the nacaranga is the inscription Tumkur
9. engraved on two slabs, one having a huga at the toi) and the other a standing
figuri' of Vishnu w4th a figuie of -Tina under a muhLode or triple umbrella seated to

its right, which tells us that the tenijile w'as built in 1151 by Samanta-BAchi, a
subordinate of the Hoysala king Narasimha I, in memory of his fatbei' Samanta-
Gangayya. We also learn that Bacbi built besides Vishnu and Jiua temples at

the village and endowed them. The Vishnu temple is no doubt the Chennakesava
noticed above and the figure on the pillar of its hiahddcdta probably represents
Bacbi. The inscription thus bears testimony to the cosmopolitanism of Samanta-
Bacbi.

11 . BevarAyadurga

Devai a\ adui^a.

V new epigraph was copied at the village.

is a fortified hill situated in llie midst of picturesque
scenery. It consists of three elevations and has 7 gates.
On the lowest elevation are situated the village Mala-

panana and the Lakshmlnarasimha temple. The latter is a Bravidian structure'

facing east. From the inscriptions Tumkur 41 and 42 we learn that the enclosni'e

and towel' were repaired in 1858 by the Mysore king Jvrishna-Kaja-Od(;yar III.

An annual jdtre or great festival takes place in the month of Ciiaitra (Ajirfij at



which thousands of people collect together, and there are inanj' cells and inantaijas
built for accommodating them. The temple has large vessels presented by the
srtrmi-s of the Vyasaraya and Kunditr mafhas. There is also another temple, said
to he older than the Lakshminarasimha, dedicated to Hanumau, also known as
Sanjivaraya, who stands with folded hands, i On the wail of what is known as the
Peiiugonda Gate is sculptured a figure holding'a cujd or lute in the right hand with
a label ITumkur 40) in characters of about the 15th centur\' stating that the figure

represents the musician Virupaiina, son of Sukumaradeva. Near .\ne-done or the
Elephant spring are seen the remains of the tomb of an elephant, said to have
been built by a former chief. The place was originally known as Anebiddasari or
“the Precipice where the elephant fell", then as Jadakanadurga alter a chief named
Jadaka, and finally as ])e\ arayadurga after its capture by the Mysore king Chikka-
Deva-Raja-Odeyar. On the slope of the hill is a pond which is said to be tin*

source of the stream Mangali. Higher up is a small spring named Jaya-tirtha
which represents the source of another stream -lava. Both the streams unite at

Irukasandra at the foot of the hill and form the Jayaiuangali. A small shrine in

the juiigie has a seated figure, about 1 foot high, of Rauulnujacharva, local!}' known
as Kannappadevaru or Katteinanedevaru, which is the tutelary deit\' of the Xava-
kamakkalu or hunters. On the intermediate elevation are situated the Govern-
ment Travellers’ Bungalow and another bungalow owned bv the missionaries.

Here are a well and two (hjiie.s or springs, the latter known as IHma-tirtha and
Dhauus-tirtha. Near at hand is a large cave with figures of Rama, Sita and
Lakshmana. There are also remains of dwelling houses and (jfhees which ouc('

stood here. On the third elevation stands, facing east, a temple of Lakshminara-
simha, known as the Kunibhi (summit) Narasimha temple, which consists of a

garhliaqriha, a sukhandsi\ a navaraxga, a muklia-manfapa and a porch and is

similar in plan to the temple below. To the left in the iiavaraaga are kept stone
figures of almost all the Srivaishiiava saints (dlvark) and sages (dcluirgds). In tlu'

j'vdkdra oi‘ enclosure is the shrine of the goddess as in the lower temple, which
also contains a fine, but mutilated, figure of another goddess known as Madapalli-
Nachchiyar (or the Kitchen goddess). In the kitchens of Vishnu temples it is

usual bo keep a figure of Lakshmi known under this name. Near the temple is a

large dow to the south of which is a narrow cave with a flight of steps leading to a

reservoir at the bottom known as kada-tlrtha, which is said to issue from the foot

of the god. Higher up above the temple is a small shrine of Garuda near which
is a big boulder known as Divige-gundu (or the lamp boulder) on which an iron

lamp with a long shaft is fixed. This lamp, lighted occasional!}' by devotees in

fulfilment of vows, is said to be visible to Bangalore and other distant places. It

appears that some years ago the figure of Garuda was mutilated b}' some Christian

boys who were punished for their vandalism. In the rampart on the hill a hole is

pointed out as having been caused by a gun-shot from the o])posite hill known as

Parangi-betta. In the sthaia-pardna the hill is named Karigiri (or the elephant

mountain) and is said to present the appearance of an elephant, a snake, a lion ajid

Garucla when viewed from the four directions. .\ new inscription was found at the

temple.

At some distance from Bevaravadurga is situated b\' the side of the Tumkur

Naiiiada-tirtha.
road the Forest Lodge near which is a tiny sprung of

pellucid water known as Namada-tirtha which issues

from the living rock and tills and overflows a mortar cut in the rock. Tradition has

it that the spring was brought into existence by the god Narasimha when he

sci'atched the ground with his nail for procuring iidnunit ( white earth with which
Yaishiiavas mark their forehead). It appears that sometime back with the object

of increasing the suppl}' of water the rock was blasted, whereupon the flow instant-

ly ceased to the great consternation of the inhabitants of the surrounding parts,

and that after the performance of special worship and services in the Narasimha
temple water again issued from the rock.

Id. The Koratigere hill was once fortified, the remains of the fort wall being-

visible here and there. At about the middle portion of

the hill is situated the Gang^dharesvara temple con-

standing in a lino with a hall in front. The cells enshrine

Koratis:

sisting of three cells

Gangadharesvara, P^rvati, and Srlnivstsa flanked by consorts. In front of the

Srinivasa cell at some distance are kept on a raised platform figures of the Nara-
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gralias (or uiiia planets) in three rows with the sun in the ee^itre facin" east, wliile

the others face all directions. Mear the temple is a laroe dune or spring', and a

structure newly built for the accommodation of visitors. Tlie summit has a shrim-

of Basava, to which the ascent is rattier steeji. A spot near out' of the pates is

pointed out as the' Tan/iU^tile or mint ol one of the former chiefs, it appears that

once gold coins used to be picked up here. Government ha\e now prevented the

removal of earth from the place. Some boulders behind the hill known as Daia-

\Ayi-gunciu are said to represent the heads of a Dalavdyi or general and his followers

who turned traitors to a PalegS,r princess named ]3ayyamma. A })oud near the

Gokulada-Anjaneya temple in the town, known as Bayyainma’s pond, is said to

have been built by this princess.' Near this temple are also to bo found a few good
/niiKfilals (ov memorials of satis). ' While at Koratigere, I examined n icw sanads
and manuscripts In the possession of a goldsmith named Ndgalingachari. One of the
sannds w’ith him is printed as Tuinkiir 41. Another has now been transcribed. Of

the works contained in the manuscripts, two hear on
architecture and the sinking of wells and one on uiedi-

ilaniiscripts.

Places in Koi'ati,i,;ere Taluk,

AgvahSva

cine. There is also a Telngu commentary on Ja\-ade\ai's (ritarjonndn. When 1

was at Koratigere (in February) a jdtre on a grand scale was going on in honoi' of

Anjaneya at Kemenhalli, about 4 miles from the town.

13. Agrahara has a small Virabhadra temple and some Unga-nindre stones

without inscriptions. The latter are boundary stones
marked with a linga to indicate that the land bounded
b\' them was granted to a Siva temple or a Saiva insti-

tution. Similarly, stones marked with a discus indicate a grant to a Yisdinu ti-m-

ple, w’hile those marked with a muldvde or triple umbrella, a grant to a Jaina temple.
The aromatic water-plant baje (Acorns catamns) is largely cultivated in this village,

more than 50 acres of land being under this crop. The yield per acre is said to he
from 150 to ‘250 niaunds. The root sells at about Bs. 2-8 per maund and is export-
ed to Bangalore and other places. W^hile at this village, I examined the libraiw^ of

Patel Isvarayya, containing nearly one hundred palm-
leaf manuscripts, and found in them several unpublish-

ed Kannada and Sanskrit works bearing mostly on the Virasaiva religion and
hagiology. There were also a few Kanuatla and Telngu poems, works treating of

medicine and Kannada commentaries on Sanskrit works. The temple of IMallappa
to the north of Nftgenhalli, known as Gutte-Mallappa, is situated in a cave. To

the west of it stands in the open a slab, measuring
y' X ()' X 1', carved with a fine ligiire of Hanmnan

Two small monkeys at the sides are represented as eager-
ly eating some fruit. To the north of Kavilkuriki is a

line mdstdal containing figures of husband and v ife

side, the latter holding a mirror in the left hand and

Alanuscripts.

Naf4elialli.

called Bail-Hanunianta.

Niivilkiii'iki.

a lime

ed as dancing

Hanchihalli.

Standing side by
between the thumb and forefinger of the right hand. In some cases flames are
shown as issuing from the head of the female figure, and the couple are represent-

as an indication of their joy after coming together in heaven.
Hanchihalli has a ruined fort, as also the hill near it

known as Pi-ugutte. At some distance to the north of

the village is a mastdal of another type, showing an arm and hand projecting from
an upright post, with figures of the couple sculptured below. The villagers believe
that the stone represents Vyasana-tolu (or Vyasa'sarm;. When only one hand
projects from the post, the stone is known as (3kkai-masti

; whe.n two hands pro-
ject, it is known as Ikkai-masti, the number of hands representing the number of
wives who became satis. A new epigraph was discovered at the village. A well

u
axecxited mdstikal WAS also found in Kanjappa's back-
yard at Hiilikunte. It had been walled up, leaving

just the linga at the top visible. After dismantling the wall, the slab was found to
consist of three panels. The top panel has between the sun and moon two rearing
c.obras with a male figure standing to the left bearing a mace in the right hand and
lifting up something with the left. The middle panel has a linga in f he centre
fianked on both sides by couples with folded hands, one of the male figures being
armed with bow and arrow and the female figure of the couple to the right yhowin**
flames issuing from the head. The bottom panel has in the centre a standing-
couple with an intervening sword, the female figure holding a mirror in the left
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Cheiiuaravadui'gti.

hand, and a lime between the thumb and forefinger of the right hand. On botlr

sides of the couple is a female figure on horse-back holding a mirror and a lime.

This is very peculiar : the women too seem to have taken part in fight. Both must
have become satin. A new inscription was found on th(^ slab. The hiU known as

Mukundarangana-giidda has on the top a small temple adorned with a goftnra or
tower, the object of worship being a round stone in the shape of alinga {lingnknra).

An old L'lragal of the G-anga period was found at Buruganhalli.

14. The Venkataramana temple at Eampura is a large Dravidian structure

with a gdpnm tmd pralara which present some features
ampura.

Saracenic style. It is said to have been reuo\ ated

during Hyder’s time. To the left of the outer entrance is sculptured a standing
male figure, about la feet high, wearing a cloak and leaning on a staff, resembling
the Kempe-Grauda figures noticed at Magadi ^lieport for 1 !) 15. para Si and other

places. The god is known as Kari-Timmappa. There is likewise a figure of

Paravasudeva kept in the iiararanga, as also figures of Vishvaksena. Hamanuja-
charya and Nammalvar. Three muv records were copied at the temple. The
pedestal of Anantanatha in the Anantanatha-basti at the village bears an inscrip-

tion of three lines. As we are not allowed to go in. I gave special instructions to

the piijnri to prepare an impression ; but the impression was not satisfactory, onl\'

a few words of the first line being legible in it. The banti does not appear to be

an old o,ne. A new inscription was discovered at Mallekavu. Close to the village

flows a small stream 'known as Siddhara-bettada-haUa (the
Sicldhiua- jetta.

Stream of the Siddhas’ hill). This hill, about three miles

to the west of the village, is largely visited by pilgrims from the surrounding parts,

especially on Tuesdays and Fridays. It has a cave temple enshrining a linga at the

foot of which is a perennial spring in the form of a well, one yard square and foui'

feet deep, which is said to be the source of the above-mentioned stream.

. Chenna rayadurga is a fine mass of rock bt'autifully
ieiiuaia>ac ui5.ci.

fortified by the Maddagiri chief Chennappa-G-auda
about the middle of the 17th century. It has two elevations. On the lower are

situated the CheunigaiAya and Isvara temples, as also a fine semi-circular duut

with clear water. Tliere are besides granaries and powder magazines. There are

several gates leading to the higher elevation, which is also fortified with brick

walls raised over stone wails, fl’hc ascent is very steep and there is no flight of

steps. The village at the foot of the hill has also a few temples. A fine cave

temple, rather large and neatly kept, is known as the matha of Alurari-sv^ui,

who is said to have been a great ascetic and is believed to have gone to heaven with
his body. The object of worship here is a pair of sandals. The cave has also

some ijoga-maiitpas and cells. A saniddlti or tomb near the cave is said to be tlnit

of Vaikunthappa, a disciple of Murari. There is also lower down another samndlu^
said to be of Aimapurnamma, a female disciple of Murari, who was so named by

her guru because she fed a large number of people with half a seer of rice. .An

inscription at Tumbadi (Maddagiil ‘27) gives the name
of the village as Tumbevadi. It is evidently identical

with Tumbepadi mentioned in Bangalore (S3, of about A.P. 900, as the place where
by order of th(> Ganga king Ereyappa Nagattara fought with the Nolainbas and

fell.

15. The fort of .Aladdagiri is one of the finest in Alysore. Portions of it are

roofed and converted into Government offices The
Maddaf^m., Mallesvara and Venkataramana temples, which are

similar in plan and stand in a line facing east, are large Dravidian structures with

lofty towers. The lamp-pillar in front of the Mallesvara temple, about 20 feet

high, has a pavilion on the top for placing lamps. The porch of the temple has

two niches, the one to the left containing a figure of Harihai-a and the othei’, a
figure of Ganapati. in the pru/i/nirn arc shrines of Parvati, Mahishasuram.ardiui,

Subrahmam a, Tandavesvai-a and Krishna, tlu‘ last a fine figure, and rows of linga

cells on the north and south. On the pedestal of Parvati is a label giving the

names of two women who may have set up the image. In this shrine is also kept

the metallic figure of Chaudesvari, whose temple has gone to ruin. This is a seat-

ed figure, about llfeet high, with 8 hands, 5 of them bearing a bell, a shield, a cup,

an axe and a sword, one holding the head of a demon, the remaining two being in

Au. B. 18 2

Tumbadi.



ihe-fear-reiaoviug (abhajja) and dancing uudya) attitudes. The kalijana-mantaini

is a good structure supported by 4 pillars, the front portions of which are carved

into figures of Xarada, Tinijburu and two other rishis or sages. A new epigraph

was found at the temple. In the Venkataraniana temple the god is about

h feet high and there are two goddesses named Srldevi and BlnidAi in separate

shrines in the prakdru. The porch has two cells, the. one to the light enshrining

Garuda and the other, Hanuman. The temple has also stone and metallic figures

of several Srlvaishnava saints and sages. The Mallinatha-hasti adjoining the foil

wall has in front a good VK'niadavihlia, about 16 feet high, with a pavilion on tin'

top hut without the usual Jina figure. Besides Jina figures, the badi has two
seated stone figures of Brahma and metallic figures of Sarasvati and Padmavati.
A new inscription was discovered here and another at the K&lamma temple. The
lofty west gate of the town, about 20 feet high, is known as JJanduru-bagilu.

There are several fine wells at iMaddagiri such as Janaiyana-b^vi. Arasana-havi,

PradhS,nara-bavi, etc., stepped all round and adorned with sculptures here and there.

Of these, the first situated to the north of the Travellers' Bungalow is perhaps the

best. It has a beautiful gateway and well carved figures of Rama, Lakshmana,
Sita, and HanumAn trampling on a demon. The second well, situated to the east

of the Travellers' Bungalow, has figures of Hanuman, Ganapati and Bhairava, as

also an inscription (E C, XIT. Haddagiri IG) which tells us that it was built in lGh9
1)}' order of the Mysore king Chikka-Heva-R^ja-Odej-ar and named DevaritAa-
samudra after him. Prom another inscription (Afaddagiri 16) on a rock some
distance to the south of the Travellers' Bungalow, we learn that the same king
built in 1G90 a inavtapa, a brinrldcaun and a pond known as Gopalasarassu, and
that Gaurannna of Talakadu, his queen, built a pond. The hrinddcana is a good
structure with a canopy; but it is not known why it was built. Close to it standi
beautifully carved pillars, about 12 feet high, decorated with scroll work on all the
sides. These are said to have once belonged to the sluice of a tank which is no
longer in existence. At some distance to the town is a Linglyat maflia knoAvn as

. Gurranimana-matha, close to which is a ijaddiye or tomb ofaLingS.yat guru named
Sivalingasvami. To the south-east of the maflia are some caves at the foot of

iMaddagiridurga, named Sadhu-gavi, Meke-gavi, Pattaladaminana-gavi and Biddh§s-
vara-gavi. An inscription was found at the third caA^e, Avhich records a grant In

the Avife of the Maddagiri chief Chikkappa-Gauda.

IG. The Maddagiri hill is one mass of rock strongly fortified. It has several
dones ox springs, such as NaAfiHdi-done on the north

di. caymtuisa,
slope, Blhmana-done on the south slope, Ittigo-done

on the hill, Chandra-done higher up, and NaAul-dono on the top. Several of these
are stepped Avith bricks. Above Chandra-done the ascent is very steep tor some
distance. It is said that the palace of the P&jegAr Avas situated near this dove-
There are several gati'S leading to the top, such' as the Antarahida-bagilu, Diddi-
bagilu, etc. The Mysore gate is to the south. On the top is situated the Gopala-
krishna temple, AA'hich is noAv empty. Near it are the gianarx' of rdqi and the
treasury. Grains of ragi are CAmn noAV available for examination. The treasur\'
appears to liaA'e had i'oavs of big ])ots buried up to the neck close to the walls.
There are likeAvise dome-like masonry structures with circular openings at the top
lor storing ghee and oil. Similar structures are also found loAver doAvn. They are
called kanajas in Kannada. The aIcav from the top defies description

;
any number

of hills and tanks meet our gai'e on CA’Ciy side, the hills looking like little mounds
and the tanks like small pools of Avatent A risky descent of some .distance on the
almost perpendicular south slope of the hill takes us to Bhlmana-done. Here
is a fine figure of Hanuman with an inscription to its left telling us that the figure
was consecrated and the done made by the Maddagiri chief Mummadi Chikkappa-
Gauda in 1646. He is identified in incriptions and literature AA'ith Bijjavara, a
Aullage about 3 miles to the east of Maddagiri, Avhich was apparently his capital.
A descendant of his is noAv liAung in poor circumstances at SambuA anhalli, about
4 nnles from Maddagiri. At some distance above the foot of the hill is a square
basin Avith a small hole on bloAA'ing into which a sound as of moAung Avater is heard.
This is probably a secret arrangement for the AA'ater-supply of the fortress. A stroke
of lightning has split the mass of rock to a considerable distance causing a narroAv
crack all through. It has also thrown doAvn the brick parapet in some
places.
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While I was at Aladdagiri, Kaji Aliijiainniad Imam, the caretaker of the

^

Travellers’ Bungalow, and. his brother Kaji Muhammad
^ -Tamaluddiu produced a bundle of papers consisting of

siuin'ls and letters dated from 1786 to 1890. Alost of them relate to the office of

Kaji held by the family for iuf)re than a century. Five miuuh, S issued by Tipi)u

and 2 by Divan Purnaiya, were selected and taken for examination. Dodda
Raugeganda, the Patel of Aladdagiri, and Ids brother Putta Rangeganda likewise

produced some sanads which were also taken for examination. According to these

records the Patel seems to be a lineal descendant of one of the minor local chiefs.

Places in MadJagii'i Taluk,

Si(Ul;i)jiiiii.

Kuiluvatti.

lest he should lose his life

:

17. Siddapnra, about a mile to the north-west of Aladdagiri, has a fort which,
according to an inscription at the village (Aladdagiri

21), was built in 1.598 by the nialid-nddn-prahhu

Chikkappa Gauda of Bijjavara (see para 15; during the

reign of the Vijayanagar king A^enkatapati-Ray^i' I- The village has a well built

Lingayat inatJia known as BaDiAdhyara-matha. Balaradhya was probably the

guru of Chikkappa-Gauda. Kuduvatti, situated at the foot of a hill of the same
name, is a ht-chirdldi or uninhabited village enclosed by
a loft}" mud wall. Ro person now enters the enclosure

because sometime back some one who dug the site tor

money vomited blood and died instantly. Close to the village are three temples

known as the Gopfllakrishna, the Lakshmidevi and the Kambadaraya, and five

old virarjaU without any writing. The objects of worship in the Kambadarfu'a
temple are two pillars standing side b\' side. The porch has on the right wall

sculptures representing the coronation of Rama and on the left RangauAtha
attended by Tumburu and Narada. The sculptures on the pillars supporting the

porch show' soine ingenious combinations of female figures and ydlia. Kear the

Gop^lakrishna temple is a small pond, known as Alajjanada-b^vi, on the door-post

of which is carved a standing female figure, about 14 feet high, said to represent

one .Tirale-AIallamma who built the Gopalakrishna and Lakshmidevi temples, as

well as this pond. Tradition says that she made a large sum of money by selling

butter and that she utilised the money in carrying out these pious and useful works.

The villagers make an offering of butter to the image and bathe it with three hand-
fuls of w'ater. An old inscription i Plate XIII, 2), probably of the period of the

, ^ ,
Xolamba king Ponnera (close of the 8th century) was

sravaPilaiiahalli.
discovered at Sravanclanahalli. The engraver’s name is

given as Dhanapati-4chkri. x\n uninscribed viragal by the side of this epigraph

has a prostrate figure lying at the bottom with the left hand severed, the cut off

hand being placed at the side. The meaning of this is not clear. At Hampa-
samudra, about 2 miles to the east, a new inscription w"as copied, as also one at

Tingaluru. The god in the .\njaneya temple at Hale-Itakaloti is a good tiguri^

with a small monkey shown to the left as eating ^ome-
llale-Itakaloti.

thing. To the left of the temple is a stone sculptured

with a female figure seated with the right hand seizing on what looks like a pule

fastened 'with ropes. The figure in said to represent Doinbara-Chinni (or Chiimi of

the sect of Dombas or tumblers’ who fell from the pole and died. It appears that

even now when Dombas visit the village, chey do not as usual fix a pole but

perform on the ground after piaying to the image. A nerv record was copied here.

The Lakshminarasimha temple of Dodda-Dalivatta is
Doili.la-Diihvattii.

largest Dravidiaii structures rvith an exttui-

sive prnkdra, measuring 125 yards by 70 yards, and a lofty mailndvara sunnounlcd
hy Vk fidpnra. To the right in the prn/uiru is a .vufre or choultry for accommodat-

ing and feeding pilgrims during the car-festival which takes place on a grand scale

in the month of Ashadha (July). Bullock carts can go inside the mahnddrra and

stand in the enclosure. There is a fine pond near the outer gate. The god, said

tohe adbhava-murti, is a small round stone standing a few inches above the ground

level and adorned with a crown. The metallic figure of the god, about If feet

high, is Lakshminaiasimha, which bears on the pedestal a label giving its name.

There is a separate shrine of the goddess standing in a line with that of the god.

A new inscription in Xagari characters was found at the temple, as also a few

modern ones on the temple bells and vehicles. In the open luivaranga of the

isvara temple to the north, is kept a well carved Gajalakshmi panel, which

evidently belongs to some other temple. A new epigraph, also in Nagari, was
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Munu'^cript'-

Srtivanayuili.

Mi.lia

discoA'eretl here, ^^’hile at the village, I also examined
a few palm leaf manuscripts in the possossioji of

Xanjuucla Hastri. They were found to contain works bearing chiefly on nu-dicine,

astrology, mantra-sastra and ritual. A new rticord was copied at a place known as

Elusnttinakote (a fort of seven enclosures) near
hlusuttinakote.

Itakadibbauahalli. According to tradition the

Pandavas lived here for some time in a fort of seven walls built by them, and the

inscription names them along with Abhimaiiyu. Sravanagudi has a nundicr of old

c'u again (Aladdagiri 92-101) standing near one another.

At some distance from them is an uuiuscribed rirar/al^

which IS worthv of notice. It has in the upper ])ortion a hero in the arms of

celestial nymphs, while in the lower portion is seen a tiger pouncing on a bull.

Probably the man fell fighting with the tiger.

IS. IMidigesi is said to have been so named by a local cbi(d’. N^gjireddi, after

bis wife ^fidigesi, who was so called be(-ause her hair

[/.ekij was so long that it touched her heel [mid/i.

The \’enkataram;ina temple which is similar in plan to the temple of the same
name at Maddagiri ipara 14', is said to have been built by the chief Nagareddi.
His ])alace was situated to the south of the temple, and an entrance in the south
wall of the prahira, now closed, is said to have been the gate through which the
palace people went into the temple. A figure on this wall, about II feet .high,

standing with folded hands, is said to represent Nagareddi. There is also sculp-

tured on the same wall a five-hooded snake, about 5 feet long, lying horizontally
with a small figure of Krishna dancing on it. In the Garuda shrine in front of the
tem])le is a square hole through which the rays of the rising sun are said to fall on
the feet of the god. The iiavaranga entrance has at the sides two niches contain-
ing figures of Ganapati and 'S'lrabhadra. The Garudaganiba is a fine pillar, about
40 feet high, decorated with scroll Avork on all the sides ; but unfortunately
it has been broken in the middle by a stroke' of lightning, the upper portion
lying below. The MallesA’ara temple is said to have been built b\'

Okkaligas of the Settenoru sect, the god being theii- tutelary deity.

Tradition has it that a beautiful damsel of tliis sect, named Chikka-Mallaimna, was
during an attack by the Muhaiiiinadans seized by them and confined in the fortress

on the Hidigesi hill ; and that on her prayer to God for her release, the rock split

and made wa\- for her. whereupon she descended the hill and entered fire in front
of the god Hallesvara. Her figure, about 2 feet high, is sculptured on the rock to
the right of the flight of steps loading to the top about the middle of the hill. It

is in a walking posture holding a sword in the right band and wliat looks like a
lance in the left. The Okkaligas referred to above were of three classes ; Settenoru,
Alpenoru and Gonoru. A copper plate inscription m the possession of the pfijdn
of the Mallesvara temple, of wdiich only the last plate was shown to me, mentions
these classes of Okkaligas and^ I’efers to the afiiu-pravcna (ciitering fire' of the
damsel. The god in the •Ttbi-.\njaneya temple is a huge figure, about 9 feet high.
The Midigesi hill is said to have been fortified bv Xagareddi mentioned above

.Me.hgt-sidu]';

.'e.

ragi andHere also we have the usual granaries of

paddy, dome-like structures for stoiing ghee and on,
powder magazines and doiies. Grains of old lAgi can (‘ven now be had for examina-
tion, but the paddA -kauaja has only a (juautity of husk. Two of the i/oat's art;

named IMusare-done and Kannerammana-done, the former situated on the top and
the latter on the north slope. There is a fine mosque on the summit with two
minai'ets at the sides and an ornamental parapet all round the roof. It has also
flights 1)1 steps on both the sides. Close to the mosqui^ stands a shrine dedicated
to Hamunan. There are sevi'ral gates leading to the top of the hill.

19. Both the toAvu of Tavugada and the hill near it aie beautifully fortified.
The hill is not one mass of rock like those at Maddagiri
fiiid Mifhgesi, but is made up in the higher portion of a

number of gigantic boulders, some of them being nearly 100 feet high. There are
10 gates leading to the top. At some distance from the foot is the Kanunara-rnan-
tapii; higher up, Bettada (or the hill) AnjaneA^a, a gnod figure, about 7 feet high,
Avith a well carved idtnrUjam or upper cloth and a little monkey seated to the loft

eating something
;
further up, a circular done called Koneri and a mantapn knoAvn as

Kdneri-mautapa, near AAdiichstands a dome-like structure for storing gheeiV^p/xn/u-
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l;anaja). Going further, we see a rock with some small holes which are believed
to be the hoof marks of a horse which leapt from the top. Near by is a well, now
closed, from which water is said to have been drawn to the top of a boulder, about
HO feet high. On the top is the Hultan-batteri (battery), occupying the highest
point, and to its west, Subbaraya’s battrri. Besides the one already mentioned, the
hill has several more dotjeti known as Akkammana-done, Babaiyana-kere, Bhlinana-
done and so forth. The last is a fine reservoir with clear and deep water, situated
between two huge boulders. We have to descend some 70 steps to reach the
water. This done is said to be connected with another at the foot of the hill known
as Kelagana-done. A square slab containing a defaced Persian inscription, which
was fitted into a cavity in the boulder to the right, is now kept in the Archceological
Office. A spot is shown on the hill wherefrom undesirables were once hurled down
to the bottom of the precipice. We have here also the usual granaries of lAgi and
paddy and powder magazines. The summit has an incomplete mosque which is

said to have been built with the materials of a Gopalakrishna temple which once
stood there. A Persian inscription was found here. There is a small shrine at the

foot of the hill called the Gopalakrishna in which the metallic image of the Gopala-
krishna temple used to be kept when that temple was on the hill. We have now
a Gopalakrishna temple in the town itself. From an inscription newly discovered

on the hill we learn that the fortress was built in 1405 bvGopanna, a general under
the Vija5'anagar king Deva-Paya I.

20. Two new inscriptions were found at Naliganhalli and one at Chikmiva-

T>j • T>. , 1 m , ,
kanhalli. The top slab of the line sluice of Doddakere

Gualalhalli.
'

.
’at Gundalhalli has a discus and a conch made of black

stone fixed at the sides. On a rough boulder on the

bund of the tank are engraved the inscriptions Pavugada 11-13. The date assigned

to these records in the Tumkur volume, viz., c. 1530, is evidently a mistake, seeing

that the characters are unquestionably of the 8th, century as evidenced by the

square form of ba used in them. The cyclic year Java given in one of the records

most probably corresponds to A, D. 754. The tank is named Akale-sanmdra after

a lady Akaleti who built it. It is thus one of the oldest tanks in the State,

though Panamankere at T4lgunda,^ Shika,rpur Taluk, is older still by about two
centuries. In the prnkdra of the IWara temple on the bund of Chikkakere at the

same village, stands a stone, about 9 feet high, with several curves in the form of

a snake, and the villagers firmly believe that there is treasure below it. No such
stone has been met with elsewhere. At the U^madeva shrine, which is a large

cave containing some small stones daubed with white earth and red ochre, two
new records Avere copied. The Anjaneya temple has a very large figure, about 10

feet high, of the god. The PangasAhimi temple at bechiniJiJi Kangapura has a

round stone (tidhliara-nnhii) for the object of Avorsliip.

In the pnildva are several small shrines containing

figures with folded hands. In one of them is sculptured a couple seated with fold-

ed hands with an inscription on the side slab stating that the figures were conse-

crated by their son. Another slab just outside the prdhira, measuring 0 feet by 5

feet, represents Hanuman and Garuda as contesting the possession of a fruit which
is split in the middle. There is a similar panel at Belur, but the object of dispute

there is said to be a linga. Three neAV epigraphs Averc discovered here. In the

Kambadaraya' shrine at Bhangaranayakana-betta the

object of Avorship is a pillar, about 13 feet high, marked
Avith a discus and a conch on the sides. The pillar has an iron lamp fixed on the

top Avhieh is occasionally lighted by the villagers. No ladder is to be used for this

purpose. The villagers have to bathe and fast, and then, standing over the

shoulders of one another Avithout alloAving their feet to come in contact Avith the

Bechirakh Eangctpura.

Bhangtranayakana-betta.

pillar, they light the lamp. The hill near the village, Avhich Avas once fortified,

contains the ruins of several buildings. Near Rangasamudra Avas noticed a big

heap of moras or AvinnoAvs beloAv a tree, and on enquiry

Ave Avere told that these Avere the offerings of the Aullage
Eangasamudra.
Goddess Moralamma.

to the goddess MoiAlarama (the goddess of AvinnoAvs.)

Avho Avas being carried from village to Aullage, and that they had to be re-

moved to the next village along Avith the goddess. The village has a small elegant

shrine surmounted by a toAver, Avhich is called Mallesvara’s mantapa, though there

is nothing inside.

Ak, R. 18

A new inscription Avas copied at RangasamudradapAlya.

3
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holding a

An-

21. Nidngal, once a prosperous city, is now a small nnhealthy village contain-

ing about half a doxen houses. There is also a larger
Niilugal.

village of the same name on the first elevation of the

adjacent Nidngal lull. There arc numerous temples both at the foot and on the

hill, but most of them are in ruins. (3t those at the foot, which seem to be com-

paratively modern, the Saravadesvara temple, also called the Hottesvara after the

Haratl chief Hottenna-NAvaka, was built in 1(581 (Pavngada 59). The god is named
Saravadesvara after Saravad, a village in the Bijapur country, which is said to be

the birthplace of the progenitor of the Harati familj’. The Kfima temple has a

boulder carved with the figures of Rama, Sita, Lakshmana and Sugrha, with

Hanumaii and Garuda at the sides. To the right of this composition on the same
boulder is a big figure of Hanmnun, and to the left a figure of Mahish&snramardini.

The Kaslvisvesvara temple is a small neat structure with three cells in a line

and a common The central cell has a linga, the right cell Ganap:iti

and the left Parvati. The last is a seated figure, about feet hig

ladle horizontally with both the hands. Such a figure of Parvati is known as

napurna. Oii the hack wall of the Ganapati cell is carved a linga worshipped by an
elephant on the right and by Yyaghrapada on the left. To the left in the .\nja-

neya temple stands a rishi or sage bearing a rosaiy in the right hand which rests in

the fear-removing (abha/ja) pose on a staff, and holding what looks like a book in

the left. The village has also a labar or tomb, said to be of Mirza Huseni Yah
who came from Hyderabad, in honor of which a jdtre or iirs is held every year. A
new record was copied at the village. The Niclngal hill has two or three distinct

elevations. But the ascent is very steep and difficult,

there being no steps at all to help the climber. It

takes nearly air hour and a half to reach the top, that is, without any stoppages on
the way. But when once there, you forget all your fatigue and enjoy one of the

grandest views of the surrounding landscape
;
you see any number of hills and lakes

as far as the eyes can reach. The inscription Pavngada 52, of 1232, says that the

hill was named Nidngal (lofty rock) because it touched the skies with its formidable
peak

;
and Phvugada 54, of 1487, tells us that it was the most impregnable of all

the hill forti'esscs in the Karnata country. It is also called Kalanjana in the ins-

criptions. There are several lines of fortifications known as IvAlesvara-kote, Bhaira-
vana-kote, Are-kote, Nagaresvara-kote, etc., and a number of gates known as IMata-

Niilugaklui’ga.

nhru-bagilu, Singarada-bagilu, 81mala\ vana-diddi and so on. The hill has likewise

the usual granaries, powder magazines, r7o//c.v, palace ruins, ’etc. On the top the
chief Hottenna-Nayaka built a small Basava shirne in 1053 (Pavngada 42) and had
an inscription engraved. The shrinens now in ruins. A new inscription was dis-

covered on the pillar in front of it. By the side of the shrine is an iron lamp with
:i shaft, about 0 feet high, fixed on the rock, which is lighted once a year or oftener

by the people of the surrounding villages in fulfilment of their vows. A little lower
down is the Kalahastisvara temple which, according to Pavngada 46, had its linga

set up by Rlima, and was renovated by tlu! Harati chief Timmanna-Nayaka in

1670. This seems to be one of the oldest temples on the hill. The people of the
surrounding parts visit the temple on the Sivaratri day, stop there the whole night
and go away the next morning after meals. At some distance are lying three pieces
of old cannon, one of which, about 18 feet long, is known as ]\h(-m(iJilc(da -fdiji or

the mother of seven children." The palace has only a few walls now left. A
portion scooped out at the top of a huge boulder with holes for steps is said to have
served as a seat for the chief during darbura. The palace garden has a pair of
ornamental black stone pillars known as bdviVallu or well stones” with holes for

the cross bar, surmounted by figures of bulls and curved at the top. There is also

a dark underground cell ineUDnCdige) attached to a boulder. The ruined Nagesvara
temple near a pond known as Hokkarane is a Hoysala building which, according
to Phvugada 53, of about 1150, was founded during the reign of the Chalukya king
Jagadekamalla II. The }/avai'aiiga has 5 niches on both sides, as also figures of

Subrahmanya and Hurya, a beautifully carved but headless female figure and a fine
Nagakanyaka with a female figure at the side. The Nagesvara appears to be the
oldest of the existing temples on the hill, though mention is made of a temple
founded by Bidiehorarasa of the Pallava family in an inscription of the «th centnry
(Pavngada 45 ) built into the left wall of the porch of the Kalahastisvara temple. There
is an underground canal supplying water to the Hokkrane mentioned abo\ e. Tin;
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god of the OheniiEikesava temple has been removed and set up in a new temple at

the village Bellibattahi. Kear this temple is a small shrine containing an elegantl}"

carved seated figure, about 3 feet high, of Bhairava with 10 hands. There is also

a buried Siva temple here of good workmanship. The ruined Lakshmanesvara
teniph^ at the Matanuru gate was built in 1487 (Bavugada 54) by the Harati chief

rhika-Tippa-N4yaka in memory of his deceased wife Lakshmadevi. Pavugada 54
also tells us that there were shrines of Durga, Bhairava and Ganapati in each of the
8 directions on the hill. The above mentioned Bhairava shrine may be one of these.

At the village on the first elevation is a temple of Durgii and a small shrine sur-

, , ,
mounted bv a tower known as Rangadh4mana-mantapa

Otiiei’ tonjpleh neiU’ alioul tlie i • i
‘ ^ m t • • j.-

II , ,1 +• j 1
which IS now empty. Two modern inscriptions on

\ illaf*e oil t he tii-sl elevation.
, ,, • i rn
bells were copied at the Durga temple. Two more

“ ivell stones”, similar to those noticed in the palace garden, are also to be found
near tlie village. At some distance from the village are the Virabhadra, Parsva-
natha, AdiiiA^rtlyana, Lakshnhnarasiiiiha,Xagaresvara,Male-Mallika,rjuna and Somes-
vara temples scattered in different directions. In the Yirabhadra temple the god,

about 5 feet high, is a two-armed figure holding a sword and a shield. The P4rsva-
iiatha-basti probably came into existence in 123-2 according to Pavugada 52 in

which it is named Jogavattigeya-basadi. The god, about 5 feet high, faces east,

wdiile his Yakshi, Padinavati, a seated figure, about 2 feet high, is enshrined hi a cell

facing south. There is also a figure of Brahma on horseback, which was once over

the pillar in front. Two inscriptions were found on the pedestals ot images, as

also two modern ones on a hell and a gong. Adinarayana is a good figure, about

5 feet high. In the navaranga of the Lakslimlnarasimha temple are kept a figure

of Surya and a panel depicting the coronation of Rama. On both sides of the outer

entrance are cells containing big figures of Haniiman. The Xagaresvara temple has
two cells enshrining lingas named Nagaresvara and Gaiinsvara, and the navaranga
has figures of Vishnu, MahishAsiiraniardini and Saptam4trik4h together with a few
well carved XAgakanj akils. The inscriptions Pavugada 47-50, which are wrongly
stated in the Tunikur volume to be in the Kalahastisvara temple, are here. This
temple goes back to 1248 (P^vagada 50). Two new viragah were found in the
pral'dra. The Boniesvai'a temple, probably founded in 1292 (Pavugada 53), seems
to be tilt' finest Dravidian structure on the hill. It lias an elegantly car\ed nuva-
rcinga doorway of black stone with jambs consisting of four fascias—the innermost
adorned with scroll work, the next with figures in every convolution of tlu' scroll,

the third carved into an ornamental pilaster and the last sculptured with spirited

lions and ijdlis in all postures. The pediment has Tandvesvara with attendant
iniisicians, the lintel Gajalakhsnii and the bottom of the jambs dvdrapdlal'as or

doorkeepers and female figui-es holding a lotus and a halaha or water vessel. The
suli/tand.'ii doorway is also of black stone, but plain. The navaranga has besides

IMahishasuramardini two seated female figures, about il feet high, one holding a

child in the left hand and a fruit in the right, the other holding a fruit in the left

hand and some indistinct object (? a short staff) in the right. It is not clear what
these twx) figures are intended to x'epresent. Two new inscriptions were diseo\ ered

at this temple.

22. The Juma Masjid (Plate II, 1 ) and the Darga of Malik Rihiui (Plate LI, 2)

Sira fit Bira are fine structures of the Bai’acenic style. The
Muliamniadan hutUliiiys. former is said to have been built by Shaik Farid Saheb,

whose tomb together with that of his brother Bhaik Kabir Baheb, is pointed out in

the enclosure of the mosque. The date of constniction is indicated in the chrono-

gram half III jiioliudifas, A. H. 1108 <A. D. 1G96). Two new Persian inscriptions

were found here. The Darga is a square building with a big dome with 4 black

stone minarets, about 8 feet high, at the corners over the roof. Inside is the tomb
of Malik Rihan, who was Bubadar of Bira from lfi37 to 1651. The Darg4
to hav(' been erected in 1651. Its plan is given on Plate III.

ing is an old mosque in which Malik Rihan is said to have prayed, and to the

north-east a reetangular structure know n as Diddi with 4 minarets on the roof, the

seems
Behind the build-

front two taller than the hind ones, which he is said to have used as a study. To
the south-east a tomb under a canopy is showm as that of a seven-year-old daughter
of Aurangazebe. An inscription on it simply names Allah and Muhammad. Ano-
ther new Persian inscription was found here, as also one on the outer wall of the

outhouse attached to Chikka Masidi or the little mosque. The Baraki mosque
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containing the inscription Sira 71 is in a dilapidated condition. Near it is the

tomb of Mahainud Khan, a line stone sti;nctnre with minarets, battlements and an

ornamental plinth. At some distance to the north is a Darga popularly known as

Chinnadagori owing to the dome having a gold I'cilaka or finial, containing the

romb of a Kakir named Farid-ulla Sh^li Hnseni, who is said to have come

Bijapur and pertormed severe penance here till ant-hills grew around him. He is

held in great respect by all classes of IMuhammadans, his being looked upon

as a Chaiikhandi-matha. An annual lo’-v takes place in his honor. The Harga is a

small square stone building with a large dome and minarets. It was prc'sented with

the gold kalam, it is said, by a Palegar of the place in fultilnient of a vow^ Its

custodian, Saivad K^ssim, who is about 80 years old, said that he was the /th in

descent from Farid-ulla and gave his pedigree thus:—Fartd-iilH, his disciple Masum

dhoti or trousers ; hut the second only dhoti and they have to get clean-shavecl.

Saiyad Kassini has in his possession a good number of miia(h relating to the inahiit

issued by Aurangazebe, Alamgir II, the Nizam, the
SanaJi. . iiluhamiiiadan Governors of Sira, H5'der and the Mah-

r^ttas. Of these, 4 in Kannada were transcribed—1 of Hyder, 1 of the Mahrattas,

1 of Pradhan Venkappaiya of Mysore and 1 of Navab Lai Muhammad Khan.

There was no time to examine the Persian and MahiAthi mnads with him. The

towui is said to have once possessed 90 mosques, and it is studded all over with

Muhammadan tombs.

23- The god of the Gopalakrishna temple has been removed to the newly

built Narayaiia temple in the town and a good figure of Hanuman, brought from

some other place, has been set up instead. A neiv epigraph was found here. The

object of worship in the Durg4 temple is an ant-hill. In the mcujfajxt to the south

of it was found a new inscription. There is also an inscription on a tomb situated

•in the compound of the Travellers’ Bungalow, which tells us that a European lady

named Ellen died of cholera in 1846 in Sira. To the north of the town is said to

be situated the site of an ancient city called Latapuri, tliat portion occupied by a

few mean-looking houses being even now known as Latapuri-hatti. Eecently a

broken cannon was unearthed in the quarter of the town known as Kumbara-hatti to

the north of the fort. It is lying there even now. The fort is a fine stone struc-

ture with a moat all round. It once had two more enclosing mud walls also with,

moats, traces of wdrich exist. The inner fort is almost intact, but not inhabited

though traces of former houses and offices are visible. There are two fine gates on

the north with a side doorwa}' in each case. A hall is attached to each, the first

supported by 6 black stone pillars and the second by 4 sculptured granite pillars,

though the sculptures are deliberately mutilated or chiselled out. The side

doorway of the first gate is of carved black stone. Thert^ is a ruined uiosque in the

fort and a stepped well in which the wives of the Palegar are said to have drowned

themselves when the fort was invested by the Aluhammadans. To the south-west

of the Travellers’ Bungalow is a spacious cave divided into two compartments to

the right and left. A new inscription was discovered at each of the villages

Naduru, KcrcyMahalli aud Kallukote and two at Halkuru. One of the latter has to

be looked ip^on as a find of sotne historical importance,
A lithic recoiil ol Siipunisha as it happens to be the only lithic record so far dis-

with a date. covered of the Ganga king Sripurusha with a date in

the Saka era (Plate XIII, 1). This inscription is on a big pillar-like black stone

which was immersed in water, and even with the help of a large ntmiber of men it

took nearly three hours to get it out of water for examination. It is pleasing to

note that the trouble taken had its reward.

•24. From Sira a visit was paid to Hiriyiir, Chitaldrug District, and a few
villages in that taluk surveyed. The Terumallesvara
temple at Hiriyur is a large Dravidian structure with

a mahddcdra surmounted by a lofty c/ypura. In front of it is a lofty uyydle-harnha

v/ith stout iron chains hanging from the top intended for swinging the god. On
the inner sides of the pillars are sculptured two male figures with folded hands
armed with a sword and a shield. The open inuhha-mantapa or front hall has
entrances in three directions. In front of it stands on a high pedestal a tine dipa-
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stamhha or lamp-pillar, about 45 feet high, with a pavilion at the top enshrining a
Basava or bull, and 8 lamps in the form of huge iron cups, two in each direction,
each capable of holding about 10 seers, of oil. The lamps are lighted once a year.
The pillar has slight projections on the sides which serve as steps to go to the top.
Its front face has a male figure with folded hands, representing perhaps the chief
who built the temple. The ceilings of the are painted with scenes
from the Baiva-pur3,nas and the front central ceiling has a chain of stone rings.

The east outer wall of the naraiaiKja has t\vf» rows of figures representing the
asltfa-dikpiilakas or regents of the directions and illustrating the story of the fight

between Siva as a kirata or hunter and Arjuna. Though the qnpitra faces east, the
god faces south. In the naoaranga are kept three sets of metallic figures

—

large images of Siva and PA,rvati, small images of the same, and L’lnaniahesvara
seated on Nandi—which are taken out in procession in three separate cars during
the car festival which takes place in the month of IMagha iFebruary). This
circumstance probably accounts for the name Teruicar i-mallesvara. The ruined
Virabhadra temple has figures of Virabhadra and his co)isort Bhadrakali, the latter

holding in the right lower hand a lotus instead of the usual sword, and Daksha’s cut
off head being shown at the side. The Kannada, poet
Babbura, autiior of Anibikdvijayti and Ikirahurdma-

Edmayaija, was a native of this town and a devotee of the god Kanganatha of

Babburu, a village about 2 miles from Hiru’ur. He mentions in his works the god
Terumallesvara. Bangadasappa, the present Shanbhog of Hiriyur, who is about 65

years old, said that he was the great-grandson of Babbiira. It is not clear whether
the Kannada poet Madhava, author of a Kannada

Madha\a. version of the Kdrtjddarsa of Dandi, who styles himself

"ruler (prahlui) of Hirnur,” belonged to this place.

•25. The god Ranganatha of Babburu was, as stated in the previous para, the

TT! rn^hA- tutelary deitv of the Kannada poet Babbura. The slab

Babburu. containing the inscription EC, XI, Hiriyur 49 at this

village has a horseman riding to right with a sword
held in the uplifted right hand ; behind him is a child standing with folded hands ;

and behind the child stands a female figure, perhaps the wife of the horseman,
with uplifted right hand. It is not clear what the composition is intended to re-

present. The inscription merely iiafiies a number of gaiidas. Masakal was once
fortified ; two lofty gateways with wooden ceilings bear evidence to the importance

of the village at one time. Two new epigraphs were
copied here. The original copper plates of Hiriyur 88,

which is printed from an unsatisfactory copy, were procured from Siddaramaiya,

.^bbiiiahoie Shanbhog of the village. The Ranganfitha temple at
ordeal. Abbinahole has a round stone {udhliava-inurti) for the

object of worship. In front of it was found a new inscription, dated 1664, which
is of some interest as it refers to the establishment of a claim to the office of

Shanbhog through success in an ordeal of dipping the hand in boiling ghee in the

presence of a large number of people. Another discovery was a viragal of the time

of the Nolamba king Ayyapa, dated 923. A few modern inscriptions were also

found on the bells and gong of the Ranganatha temple. Bharmagiri, so named
after the Pajegar Bharmanna-Nayaka, is situated on a

Bharniagiii.
fortified low hill. It has a shrine in which the utmra-

vigraka or processional image of Kaniveya-Maramma, the goddess after whom Md,-

rikanive is named, is kept. The image consists of a wooden box which, decorated

with hands and other limbs and an umbrella, is taken out in a car once a year. A
modern inscription was copied here. The Marikanive dam, which may be looked

. . . upon as a great feat of engineering skill, was com-
* menced in August 1898 and completed in August 1907.

There are two fine mauiapas in the Saracenic style built at the ends of the dam.

The east mantapa has a tablet giving the dates of the commencement and com-
pletion of the dam. In the west mantapa is set up an inscription in Sanskrit and

Kannada verses composed by me, giving an account of the dam and of the progres-

sive administration of Mysore, and the date Saka 1828 1 1907 ) in which the reser-

voir was opened for public use. Close to the reservoir is situated a shrine of Mari

known as Kanive M&ramma, from whom the village derives its name. The shrine

which was a wooden structure, has recently been Wit of dressed stone by one Ka-

Aii. R. 18 4

Masakal.
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nuvappa of Mysore. It has a stone panel sculptured with three figures, Parvati in

the middle, Lakshmi to the right and Mibri to the left. To the right of the shrine,

on a lower level, is a cell containing a broken vinigal svhich is known as Bhutappa.

As at Bharmagiri, there is a shrine at Arasinagundi dedicated to Mari, here known
as Kanuvannna, which contains the processional image

ArasmaguPi.h. shape of a box of the goddess at M^rikanive. In

front of it is an iron lamp on a shaft about 8 feet high, which is lighted once a

year. At some distance from the shrine stands in a field a mdst/kal carved with a

fine female figure, about 2k feet high, with its right hand raised and open and the

left hand hanging by the side holding a lime, fianies being shown around the

head.

26. The Venkataramana temple at ChikkaiAyakanhalli is the largest and
~~“Tmest'ATATieT3iivhdiaar^nIctures in the town. It

Cnikkiuiayakanlialli.
stands Oil a raised terrace like Hoysala buildings and is

enclosed by a large prd Avo n of which only the plinth is now left. The god, about

4 feet high, is a good figure, and behind it is an underground cell with a flight of

steps. The pillars of the navarauga are sculptured on all sides, some of the sculp-

tures being ingenious combinations of animals such as an elephant and a bull with

one head, and so on. One of the pillars shows a chief seated

a lotus in the right hand, the panel above having the figure

holding the triple staff {tridaiula). The metallic

high, is taken out in procession only once a 3'ear

on a throne holding

of a seated nanijiUi

iinage of the god, about 8 feet

on the Eathasaptanh day. On
two pillars of the porch facing each other are sculptured figures of K4ina and La-
kshmana. The town has two Anjaneya temples—the Hajeyur Anjaneya and the

Brahmapuri Anjaneya, the latter so called because is is situated in the Brahman
street. The former is a big temple richly endowed and visited by a large number

other Anjaneya
The Ezinesvara

HagaivkcTi

of devotees. Two new inscriptions were copied here. In the

temple are also kept stone and metallic figures of Srinivasa.

temple is also a large Bravidian structure said to have been built by a

chief. The sukhandsi entrance has a figure of Ganapati to the right and Bhairava
to the left. The left pillar in front of this entrance has a well carved seated figure,

about II feet high, in the attitude of meditation, wearing a snake-earring. -ludg-

ing from the ornaments on the feet, hands and neck, it does not look like a rislii.

The opposite pillar has a standing male figure, about 2-1 feet high, with folded hands,
which is supposed to represent the chief who built the temple. There is also a
similar figure on one of the pillars of the porch. Other sculptures worthy of notice
are Vyaghrapada worshipping a liuga and the hunter Kannappa piercing his eye
with an arrow and kicking a linga. Two modern inscriptions were found on the
temple vessels. The Eudres’vara temple has a figure of Yirabhadra flanked by
Bhadrakali and Daksha with a modern inscription on the brass plate of the pedes-
tal. The Kesava temple hears an inscription stating that it was built to comme-
morate the installation of the Mysore king Clikmarajendra-Odeya]- in 1881. The
Kannappa shrine has an old wooden doorway elegantly carved with human and
animal figures (Plate IV, 3). To its left is a linga cell on the back wall of which
is carved a figure of Kannappa armed with a bow worshipping a linga. The village

„ „ Ti ,

goddess A), Hirimavarada Yallamma, is a
1 age goc ess.

woodeii figure, also known as Eenukadevi, with a stone
head set up in front. The processional image is a wooden figure of Parasurama,
son of Eehuka. To the right of Yallamma is a seated stone figure, about 1 foot
high, of Jamadagni, husband of Eenuka, with two hands, the right in the abhciga .

pose and the left placed on the thigh. Outside the temple are two small shrines con-
taining round stones said to represent Matangi and her son Patappa. It is stated
that once a year a member of a certain family in the town is made to sit on a di-
agram drawn in front of Patappa and that soon after, possessed by the goddess, he
runs unconsciously to the particular house where the victim kid is kept, brings it

to the temple and tears it to pieces with his teeth. A new inscription was disco-
vered in a field to the south of the town, and a copper plate in the possession of
Yenkannachar was procured and transcribed. A large number of palm leaf man-
uscripts in the library of Handanakere Sama Jois was examined. They are written
mostly in N^gari characters. Most of the works contained in them are printed,

e.g., Rigveda-samhita with padapdtha, Pratisakhya’
Grihyasutras, Puranas, poems and dramas. The rest

Manuscripts.
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figures,

figure to

Honnebagi.

were found to bear on astrology, poetics, ritual and sthala-purftna. There are also
some commentaries in Sanskrit and Kannada on well-known Sanskrit works.

‘27. The Mahalingesvara temple at Dabbegatta, a brick structure of the 13tli

century, lias three cells with lingas. In one of the two inscriptions discovered

Places in Chikkanavakau-
near it, the hngas are named Hoysalesvara, Brahmes-

halli Taltik : Dabbegatta. ‘nid hiadiesvara. The Maruiasiddhesvara temple
has a panel carved with two standing male

about li feet high, wearing long coats, with an intervening head. The
the left is Marulasiddha, that to the right Revanasiddha, and the head Allama. All

the three "were Vlrasaiva teachers of about the time of- Basava. The processional

god is a hull which is taken out in a car once a year. The temple has a
Bilvavriksha-vahana, that is, a vehicle in the shape of a bilva or Bael tree.

There are also in the village a nuniher of samddhis or toinhs of bulls dedicated to
temples. EC, XII, Chikkanayakanhalli i at Dalavax i-

katte near Jogihalli was completely copied. Two new epi-

graphs were discovered at Hoiinebagi. At some distance from the village is a hill

on which is situated a temple dedicated to Ranganatha. It is of some interest to

note that the piijdri of the god is a Lingayat and that the Lingayats of the villagt'

conduct the annual car festival of the god. The Timmappa temple at Dugudihalli

has a good figure, about li feet high, of Vishnu which is likewise worshipped by
LingS.yats. To the north-west of Oddarhalli is an important temple situated on

^ ^ j
jj.

an eminence dedicated to Henjerappa. Henjerappa is a
'

'• form of Bhairava worshipped at Henjeru or Hemavati iu

the Madaksira Taluk of the Aiiantapur District, and it is not clear v.diy the god at

Oddarhalli is known by this name. As far as my knowledge goes, there are no

other places in Mysore where Bhairava is so named. The god of the Henjcu’appa

temple at this village is a well carved figure, about 3 feet high with prablid or glor\',

seated in Inlitdsana with the right leg dangling, bearing a trident, adi'um. a sword
and a skull and wearing sandals and a necklace of skulls. His emblem, the scorpion,

is shown on the pedestal. To the right iu the Jiavaraiif/a is another seated figure,

about 2 feet high, of Bhairava, which is known as Chelu (scorpion) Bhairava. and
woe to him who offends the god: his house will be full of scorpions iu every direc-

tion. The sidchandsi has to the right alinga known as Siddharamesvara set up on
an embankment which is said to have been the seat of penance of the A’irasaiva

teacher Siddharkma. The temple is said to have been built or renovated by a

Hagalvadi chief. It has also a Bilvavriksha-vahana. Two modern inscriptions

were found on bells. Behind the temple are two mud platformsenclosing the roots

of a country fig-tree and a banian tree, which are worshipped as Attimaradamma

(
goddess of the fig tree) and Aladamaradamma i goddess of the banian tree.)

The S^ntamal lappa temple at Oderhalli has in f.ront a

fine lamp-pillar, about -2 feet jsquare at the bottom and

40 feet high, with a lamp in the form of a stone cup on the top. The pillar has on

the east face a linga, on the south the three-legged Bhringi bearing a rli/d or lute

and dancing, on tbe west Vyaghrapada with a censer in the right hand and a bell

in the left, and on the north Xandi. Xear the temple are the samudhis or tombs

of the Lingayat srdmis of the Kallu-matha at Settikere.

28. The Y^amadhaya^emplc at Settikere (Plate IV, 1), which laces east, is

, ,
a tribdfdcliala or three-celled Hoysala structure, with a

Settikere temples.
stone tower over the main cell. It consists of throe

cells, a common urtrarru/pa and a porch, the main cell alone having a siiJd'ajui.si.

Latterly, however, a inukha-inanfapa or front hall in the Dravidian style has been

built with the materials of a ruined Siva temple now submerged in the tank. The
goddess of this Siva temple, a good four-armed figure, about 3 feet high, is now
kept in a cell to the right in th^ front hall. The subliandsi doorway and that of

the iiavarayifja and its pillars are well executed. The ceilings, about 2 feet deep,

are 14 in number, 3 in the 3 cells, 1 each in the siiJchandsi and porch and 9 in the

navaranga, and all have lotus buds surrounded by rows of petals. The one in front

of the north cell shows crossbars and that of the porch painted petals. At the sides

of the sukhandsi entrance are beautifully carved figures of Ganapati and Mahish4-

suramardini. The god in the main cell, known as Yoga-Madhava, is a seated figure,

, about 5 feet high with prahhdvali or glory, with 4 hands, the upper ones bearing a

discus and a conch, the lower placed palm over palm exactly like those of a -laina

Oderhalli.
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Tii'tliankara, without the dhiidnamiidi d or meditative pose noticed in the tigure of

Yoga-Narayana in Plate Y of last year’s Report. Such a figure does not^ secni to he

found elsewhere. The north cell has Jjakshminarayana and the south ^ eiiugopcHa,

hoth about 5 feet high. The latter stands under a hoiuie tree fiauked hy consorts.

There are also, as usual, cows, cowherds, oowherdesses and sages sculptured at the

sides. All the three images are well executed and their prahlidvcdh sculptured with

the ton incarnations of Vishnu. The outer walls have no figure sculpture, hut ()nly

pilasters and miniature turrets. From the inscription in the navaranga (Chikka-

nhyakanahalli 2) we learn that the temple was built in 12151 by CTopfila-dandanVva-

ka during the reign of the Hoysala king Narasiniha ITT. It names the \ illage

Bharitaprakasapura and the god iTlgauhtha. At the top of the slab is a sniall

figure of Ahjga-Madhava resembling the image in the main cell. The temple, which

is in a state of disrepair, deserves conservation. The roof has to he waterproofed and

some arraugenient made to let in light to the dark interior. Ivrishnaniacharya, the

artdiaku of the temple, presented to my office a metallic figure, about 9T high, of a

Avarrior armed with a sword tmd shield (Plate TV, 2), which he said he had picked up

on the road fj'om Birur to Ivadur about 2 years ago. The iiuage attracted my parti-

cular attention because I had noticed similar stone figures, about IJ feet high, in

a shrine at the entrance to the villagx'. The present figure may he looked upon as

the processional image of that shrine, though it is not clear what these figures are

intended to represemt. The Ranganatha temple, which is said to he older than the

YogamMhava, has a standing figure, about 3 feet high, of Vishnu, holding a discus

and a couch in the upper hands and a bow and an arrow in the lower ones. A simi-

lar figure found at Chennagiri is called Bete (or hunting) Ranganfitha. There are

two goddesses named Hridexi and Bhudevi, both in lalitdsai/a, in two cells at the

sides of the garhliagriha.

29. At the entrance to Ballekatte stands a panel containing a lurrseman holding,

the reins in the left hand and a sword in the right hand
Ballekatte.

attended by an umbrella-bearer. Such figm-es are known
as Rame-devaru in other parts of the country. The ruined Masti-gudi near the

Bhairava shrine at Pochakatte has a slab carved with a
V6chakatte.

couple. The wife has her right hand raised at right

angles to the arni and wears two fillets round the head resembling the lower part of

a crown. The isvara temple at Dodda-Bidare has in the navaranga several figures

such a Sarasvati, Mahishasurainardini, ThnamahesA'ara,
Doai.la-Buiave. among which a two-armed Durg^ with a stvord in

the right hand and a cup in the left and a fine Xa,ga stone deserve notice. The
Pate-linga temple has for objects of worship 101 sniall stones of irregular shape

placed on the ground, knoAvn as Xurondu (lOl.l-linga. In front of it is an open
nutntgpa containing a rough stone called Pate (for Pat4|a)-linga. In the porch of

the Anjaneya temple at CTiikka-Bidare are set up against the wall figures of

Gauapati, Bhairava and Vishnu and two^ fine Xaga
Chikka-Bidai-e.

stoiies, which apparently belonged to some Siva temple.

Ivandikere has a ruined fort surrounded by a moat. The GopAlakrishna temple has
a fine figure of the god, about 5 feet high with prahhd,

Kiuidikere.
^
carved at the sides. The processional

image of some ruined Siva temple is also kept near the god. In the navaranga are

kept figures of Vishnu and Shrya, the latter flanked by female archers as usual.

There is also a hasti here dedicated to SftntiuAtha, a standing figure about 4 feet

high. At some distance to the north-west of the village is a good structure on an
eminence, named ICalyanadevara-matha, and a Siva temple, both of which have
gone to ruin. The buildings seem to have been deliberately dismantled, the ar-

chitectural members such as pillars, beams and jambs, and lingas and Nandis
lying pell-mell about the jdace. It is said that a large number of stones Avas

remoA'ed and utilised for the construction of the Borankanive dam. War
Kandikere are also to be found a juunber of tombs of temple bulls (see para 27).

In the }iava)anga of the Siva temple at Barkanhalu are
Barkan uv,u.

sevei'a] well carved figures such as Vlrabhadra, Sara-

svati, A'ishnu, Surja Hanked by female figures Avithout boAvs, and tAvo free Saiva
dvdrapdlaMs atout 11 feet high. Four new epigraphs Avere copied here. In the

veranda of the Anjaneya temple at Kere-Suragondanhalli is a round stone marked
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Kere- SlUilgonitanh alii

.

Elaua<lu.

with iKhiKini, which is worshipped under the name of

Bhutappa. Bnch stones are generally set up at or near
Anjaneya temples in these parts. The Siddhara,mesvara temple at Elanadu is a

large Dravidian building with tw'o maliadvdras on the
east and soiith. The ceilings of the south porch were

once painted uith figures, most of whicdi have now gone. The Virasaiva teacher
Siddharama is said to have performed penance here. The god worshipped in the
temple is an ant-hill which is decorated and given the appearance of a linga. The
processional god is also a silver linga. The temple appears to he a rich one, judg-
ing from the silver-plated doors, doorways and palankeens, and silver staves,

chauris, vessels and other paraphei'ualia. It has also a fine Bilvavriksha-vahaua
in the shape of a car, adorned with painted images, etc. The car-mantapa sur-

mounted by a tower is a neat structure with a flight of steps. The village has also

a Lingayat nutflia, which is a brach of the niatha at Glodekere in the same taluk.

Two modern inscriptions were found on hells.

30. The Vtrabhadra temple at Yagachehalli has a spirited figure of the god
with only two hands, the right hand holding a sword and the left a shield. Marule

has some fine inddihah. In one of them the husband
holds a sword in the right hand with the point turned

towards the ground, the left hand being placed on the waist. His wife wears a

crown surrounded b\' flames, her right hand with a lime on the palm hanging by
the side and her left hand holding a mirror to the front. Another shows a well

cai’ved and richly ornamented couple, of whom the husband, adorned with an
utiarlyani or upper cloth, bears a sword under the right arm-pit, the hand being

placed on the breast. The left hand hangs by the side. The wife has her right

hand raised and open showing a lime on the palm, the left hand dangling with a

mirror. A new inscription was copied at the village. Also one each at Settihalli

ulgarly known as

structure of large

ilai'ule.

and BMarhalli. The Mallika,rjuna temple at Pankaianhalli„ ^

Kangasanhalli, is a fine Dravidian
Pankajanhalli.

proportions, consisting of a garbhagriha, a >sukha?idsi,

a praclakshina, a nara ra/iga, a porch, a pdtdhuikana or hall on a lower level, a Nandi-

niantapa with a tower, a mahddvdra and a prdkdra. It faces east and has an opcm

veranda attached to it all round. The linga in it is a conglomeration of pebbles,

said to represent 101 lingas. Near it are two metallic images of Umamahesvara.
one larger than the other. In the pradakshiija are kept figures of Vishnu, Bhairava

and Ganapati, as also another nude figure of Bhairava which is wrongly supposed

by the villagers to represent a Jina. The mahddvdra, about 1-2 feet high, is a^ood
piece of work, the pillars and doorways being well executed. To the right of the inner

doorway, /.e., the one facing the temple, is a figure of Siva and a figure of Siirva

flanked by female figures holding

Siva, a female figure with the right

a lotus in the left hand; and to the left, a figure of

hand raised holding what looks like a fruit in

the palm and the left hand dangling pecked by a parrot, and a smaller female figure

with a similar right hand but with the left hand placed on the waist. The meaning
of these figures is not clear. The c)uter doorway has at its sides Ganapati and

Bhairava. On both sides of the two doorways are pairs of well carved elephants,

some facing each other with their trunks intertwined. In a line with these the

north and south walls also have four elephants each. Among the sculptures on the

pillars njay be mentioned Kanuappa armed with a bow, piercing his eye with an

arrow and kicking a linga canopied by a three-hooded snake
;
Sakti-Ganapati, i.e.,

Ganapati with his consort seated on the thigh ; and a tall linga, representing the

form of Siva known as Lingodbhavnmurti, with a boar (Vishnu) at the bottom and

a swan (Brahma) at the top. Then' is a fine lamp-pillar in front, about 2 feet

square at the bottom and 40 feet high, with a pavilion at the top. To the left of

the temple is the shrine of tlu' goddess, a pivtty large building with a prostrating

figure, about 5 feet long, in the middle of the pdtdldnkana. The goddess, about 4

feet high, is a standing figure with 4 hands, the upper holding a noose and an ele-

phant-goad, the lower being in the fear-removing (ahhaya) and boon -conferring

{varada) attitudes. It may be compared with the figure of Adharasakti given on

Plate IV of last y('ar’s Beporf. The Virabhadra temple to the south has a figure,

about 5 feet high, t)f that god with 6 hands, the attributes being a sword, a shield, a

trident, a drum, a bow and an arrow. Bhadrakali to the left has a lotus for her

attributt'. Tojihe north of the temple is a large pond with a small neat manfapa

Am B. IS
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in the centre. The Kanuanatha temple has a standing figure, about 3 feet high, of

Vishnii flanked by consorts, and two figures of Alvars in the mkliandsi, but tin*

pnjdri is a Lingayat. Near it is a shrine with a huge figure, about 8 feet high, of

Hanuinrm. Two new inscriptions were found at the village, as also two modern

ones on the temple vessels.

31. The Eanganatha temple at Hnliyar must have been a good Hoysala

,

structure, judging from the which is the
u nai empes.

portion now left of the original building, the other

portions being modern additions. The god, about 6 feet long, is a well carved figure

reclining on Adisesha, with Brahma seated on the navel lotus and Sridevi and
Bhudevi seated with folded hands at the head and feet respective!}’. Above the

god is the prnb/nifrt/f carved with the ten incarnations of Vishnu, Buddha being

shown as the 9th incarnation. The ceiling of t\\i^ garhliagrilia, about 2 feet deep

is carved with a lotus. In the sukhandsi are kept a figure of an Alvar and a small

figure of Dakshinamurti with the hand in the (Ihydna-vnidrd, fiauked on the right

by a female figure offering something and on the left by a male figui'e blowing some
instrument. The processional image is also kept here on a stone pedestal which
once belonged to a Jaina temple as is evidencecl by an inscription discovered on it

Avhich states that it was the pedestal of a Jina figure set up by Sriyadevi, consort

of 8amanta-G6va. This image, as the inscription on its pedestal informs us, was
prepared quite recently, in 1903, the old image having been stolen. The Ganapati
shrine close by has a well carved image, about 5 feet high, of the god with a spirited

rat on the pedestal. The right lower hand bears a broken tusk and the left lower

a fruit whose stalk is held by the trunk. The Mallesvara temple is a small neat
Hoysala building with the tower and walls recently restored, the fonnei' with sculp-

tured pieces of granite and the latter with brick and chnnain. At the sides of the
mkliandsi entrance are perforated screens and figures of Ganapati. The navaranga
has besides well carved figures of SaptamStrikah and Barasvati to the right and of

Nara.yana Hanked by consorts, Umamahesvara with the emblems Nandi and
mungoose on the base and Surya flanked by female figures without bows, to the
left. The ceilings, though mostly fiat, are exquisitely carved with lotuses having-

three concentric rows of petals. They are large square panels adorned with knobs
all round. The garbharjriha, siikhandsi and navaranga central ceilings, about 2 feet

deep, have blown lotuses
;
the west ceiling has 9 blown lotuses, and the one in the

south-west, perhaps the finest of all, has a swan carved on the under surface of the
lotus bud. Among the figures kept in the veranda of the temple may be noticed a
risJii standing with a staff in the right hand, and a ujan wearing a gonde (knot of

hair) and uttarlyam and holding an elephant-goad in the right hand and a fruit in

the left. It is not clear whom the second figure represents. The village is strewn
over -with the architectural members and carvings of Hoysaja buildings. A copper
plate received from the Virakta-matha was transcribed, and a new inscription was
discovered at Olagerehalh.

32. From Fluliyar a few villages in Hosdurga Taluk, Chitaldrug District,

Hes'>ei-e temules
visited. Heggere, about 7 miles from Huhyar,

has 4 buildings m the Hoysala style—3 Siva temples and
a basti. Of the former, situated near one another and in a dilapidated condition,
the middle one, known as the Kallesvara, is the largest, consisting of a garhltagriha,
a siikliandsi and a navdranga, the other two, situated to its right and left, having-
only a garhliagrilia and a snkhavdsi. It faces south, though the linga in it faces
east, the east wall having a perforated window opposite to it. The s7tkJi.and si door-
way has perforated screens at the sides and Gajalakslmii on the lintel. The naca-
ranga has only one ceiling, about 2 feet deep, in the centre, which' has a lotus bud
with three concentric row’s of painted petals. The garhliagrilia and sakliandsiha\e
also similar ceilings. It is w’orthy of note that the paint is not gone though the
temple goes back to at least 12-32 (Chikkanayakanhalli 27), if not to an earlier period.
The navaranga has a good figure of Sarasvati and a few fine Naga stones, besides
tw’O pedestals, one of Vishnu and the other probably of Mahishasuramardini. An
inscription was found on Barasvati. The temple to the left, known as the Galages-
vara, is the most ornate of the three. The sakhandsi has an exquisitely carved
doorway (Plate V, 1) with beautiful perforated screens at the sides, the lintel
having a well carved Gajalakshmi in the middle and lions pouncing upon elephants
at the ends. The pediment has rows of minutely carved figures illustrating scenes
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from the Ramdyana, while every square of the screens has tiny figures representing
the ten incarnations of Vishnu, the regents of the eight directions and so fortli. The
siiMiaruhi ceiling, again, shows excellent workmanship (Plate V, 2). It is about 2
feet deep and has in the middle panel Tandavesvara flanked by Ganapati and
Snbrahmanya, in the upper Parvati flanked by Harasvati and Lakshnii, and in the
lower Nandi flanked by Brahma and Vishnu. All the figures are represented as
dancing. In the interstices in the 8 directions 8 snake hoods are shown. The
garbliagnlui ceiling has a lotus bud. The temple to the right has a tower over the
garhliagriha resembling those of the Lakshmidevi temple at Dodda-Gaddavalli
(see Plate III of last year’s Bejjort). The garhhagriha and si/l-haiuisi have domed
ceilings, about 2 feet deep, with lotus buds. The lingas have been displaced in all

the three temples. These buildings deserve conservation : the roofs have to be
made wato'-tiglit, the walls repaired and new doors set up

; and the cost will not
be heavy. The Parsvanatha-basti, built of black atone, is a fine specimen of

Hoysal.a architecture, consisting of a pa?’5//«pri7n£, a .'sukliandai and a nardraitga.

It is an elegant structure possessing considerable architectural merit, being perhaps
the only baafi of its kind in the State. The ^ulihannHi entrairce has perforated
screens at the sides, its pediment too being a perforated screen. The navaranga is

supported by four good black stone pillars and its ceirtral ceiling, about 2 feet deep,

has a lotus bud, and is similar to those of the garhliagriha and mlihandsi, the other
ceilings being scprare and flat adorned with lotuses of three concentric rows of

petals surrounded by knobs, except the one at the entrance which has 9 blown
lotuses. The original Jina image is gone and in its place there is now a small

figure of Anantanatha. The outer walls have no figure sculpture, but only a row
of fine flowers of various patterns ail round. The basti was built in 1160 (Chik-
kanayakanhalli 21) during the reign of the Hoysala king Narasimha I by the

mahdsdmanta Govideva in memory of his deceased consort Mahadevi-na^yakiti
and appears to form a fit memorial to the lady by its simplicity and elegance.

The building richly deserves conservation. Fortunately it is in a tolerable state of

preservation. The roof has to be waterproofed and the walls underpinned. Near
the Siva temples stands a good indsfikal (Plate V, I) having a female figure, about
8 feet high, with the right hand raised and open holding a lime between the thumb
and forefinger and the left hand dangling at the side with a mirror. Flames are

shown around the head and a gindl or water-vessel with a spout is carved to the right

r, .1 1 1
at the bottom. At the entrance to Chikka-BvAladakere
13 a gokal or cattle-stone with an unintelligible Telugu

inscription on it. There are also a few sculptures here, of which may be inentionod

a panel with two female figures standing side by side holding something in both the

hands ; and a fine nuUtikal containing a female figure holding a lime in the right

hand and a mirror in the left, both arms akimbo, a gigdi being carved to the right

at the bottom as at Heggere. A worn inscription was found at Dodda-Byalad;i-

83. The Chennakesava temple at Arahxguppe (Plate VI, I ), about 4 miles from
the Banasandra Bailway Station, is a fine builcling in the Hoysala style, consisting

of a garhhagriha, a sukhandsi and a nararanga to
Places lu Tiptiu' Talu', which is attached an entrance porch with verandas on

both sides. Its plan is giTm on Plate VII. The
temple stands on a high terrace facing east and has at the sides of the entrance

two empty pavilions on a lower level, the upper ones having disappeared. On both

sides of the entrance runs around the entrance porch a jagafi or railed parapet con-

sisting of these friezes—(T) ele]3hants, (2) horsemen, (3) scroll work, (4) Puranic

scenes, (5) seated Yakshas in niches surmounted by miniature turrets with inter-

vening lions, and (6) a rail divided into p.anels by double columns containing figures,

mostly warriors armed with sword and shield, between two beautiful bands, the,

lower of bead w’ork and the upper of geometrical patterns. Beyond the Jagati on

bcjth sides runs a row’ of large images of wdiich, omitting those concealed by the

Narasimha temple attached to the south wall, the number now" visible is 90. Of

these, 47 are male and the rest female. Of the friezes below the row" of large

images, the first four are the same as those on the jagaii, but the fifth and the sixth

consist of ijdlis and sw"ans respectively. The frieze of horses has camels in some

places. Of tire 47 male figures, 44 represent Vishnu and his forms such as lYga-

Nflrayana, Lakshminarasimha, Venug6p:ila, Paravasudeva, Lakshminarayana and
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Kclliyamardaua, the rest representing Ganapati, Garuda, etc. Some of the A ishuu

figures ai'e made to bear unusual attributes such as a noose, a shield, a rosary, an

elephant-goad, a lute, an arrow, a bow, a trident, a sword, a snake, a book and a

sugarcane. Among the female figures may be mentioned dancing Sarasvati J and

Mohini 3, as also one having for its attributes a discus, a conch, a noose, an ele-

phant-goad, a fruit and a flower, and another witli the same attributes except the

last two instead of which it has a cup and a staff, the remaining figures represent-

ing attendants, etc. It is interesting to note that altout
Signed linages,

images bear on their pedestals the signature of the

artist Honoja, a name that hasiiot been met with hitherto. About 12 more beai‘ only

his initial Hn. The signed images are almost all of them figures of \ishnu. Three

of these are shown on Plate VI. Above the row of large images runs a cornice

and above tliis again a row of turrets and occasional female figures liolding lotuses,

•surmounted by the eaves. Even over the roof are some fine figures and carvings.

Above the outer doorway is a figure of dancing Harasvati. TTie garbliagnka is

surmounted by a well carved tower. The god appears to liave been newl}' set up,

the original image, about o feet higli, lying mutilated to the right in the iiacm nagu-

All the doorways are well executed. The siibJiandsi doorway has at tlie sides pet’-

forated screens and two elegantly car\'ed niches containing, as usual, Ganapati and
Mahishasuramardini. (3f the ceilings, which are 1’2 in number, that of the garhlia-

(frilta and the one in front of the sul-Jiandsi entrance are one foot deep and have 9
blown lotuses. The remaining 10, including those of the .stikJimidsi and porch,

which are about 3 feet deep, have lotus buds. They are of different designs and
artistically executed. The four pillars of the navaranga with their capitals are ex-

quisitely carved with bead and scroll work. Above the abacus are lions at the cor-

ners. There are four more such pillars on the varandas of the porch. The pilast-

ers built into the walls. 12 in number, are also well carved. Above the verandas of

the porch are perforated screens on both sides. There seems to be a narrow store-

room over the roof with a secret passage leading to it. Judging from the palseo-

graphy of the labels giving the artist’s name, the temple appears to have come into

existence about the middle of the 13th century. Attached to the south wall and
concealing its sculptures, stands a temple of Narasimha which is evidently a later

structure. The god, known as Ugra ifierce') Narasimha, is a .seated figure, about
•2 feet high, killing the demon Iliranyakasipu. The concealed figures can be seen
from the garhliagrilia of this temple. It is very necessar\- that the garhhagriha of

this tenipie should be shifted further south so that the south wall of the Chenna-
kesava temple with its beautiful sculptures Jiiight become visible. The latter ought
to he conserved. The vegetation on the structure has to be destroyed, and the roof,,

which is said to be l(»aky, has to be waterproofed. The north wall, which is some-
what out of plumb, has to be set right.

The Kallesvarn temple at the village is an old Di’crvidiau building facing east.

The navaranga lias a well carved doorway Avith Gajalakshnii on the lintel and a row
of dwarfs on the pediment, and a fine ceiling, measuring 6' by 6', of aHlita-dikpo-

lahas, supported by 4 good pillars, with an elegantly carved Tanclavesvara in the
middle and 4 doubled up hanging figures in the 4 directions Ixdicved to be
rislds in difficult postures of penance. On the north and south walls are two fine-

pierced AvindoAvs of scroll Avork. Behind the big Nandi in front is a shrine contain-
ing a figure, about o feet high, of Si'irAa Hanked by female archers. Opposite the
north entrance is another shrine having a large figure, about 6 feet high, of Uimi-
mahe.svara with a band aboA-e serving ior prablid, from Avhich depend tAVo Gandhar-
vas. Opposite the Emamahesvara shrine stands outside a Avell carved but muti-
lated figure, about 6 feet high, of Yisliiui Avith his ten incarnations sculptured on the
prahhd. Close to the temple are several linga shrines in different directions. A
mantapa in the village, known as Palegar’s chdradi, is said to have been the darbar
hall of a former chief.

34. Nonavinkerc is one of the pancha-grdmax or five .s(!ttlements of the

Xnn.,vir,Vpv,>
Hcbbrir Hrivaishnavas, the others being Kadaba, ]\Iava-

*
sa-ndra. Nuggihalli and Biudiganavile. The BeteriA-a

temple here is a large DraA'idian structure enshrining a fine figure, about 4?> feet
high, of Srinivasa. The god is said to haA'e been set up by Prasanna-Kdneri-
ayyangar, Avhose figure, Avearing a beard and a cap, stands Avith folded bands on a
pillar of the navaranga. He was a great devotee of the god Srinivasa of Tirupati
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A irikiUdcJiala

style.

in Dravidian

and used to go on pilgrimage to that holy place every year. When he was unable
to undertake the annual trip owing to old age, the god appeared to him in the guise
of a Vaishnava mendicant and disappeared after telling him that he would take up
his abode in that village. The managers of the temple and the archaJca are said to

be his lineal descendants. The processional image is a very handsome figure.

There are also stone and metallic figures of some Alvars and sages. The Gopftla-
krishna temple, said to be older than the Beteraya, is also a Dravidian building with
three cells, the main cell having KSsava, the north cell Yoga-Narasimha and the
south Venugopala. The last is an elegantly carved figure standing under a lionne

tree flanked by consorts with figures of cows, etc., at

the sides. The temple is named after this deity. This-

building has to be looked upon as a rare instance of a
triJiiddchala in the Dravidian style, this feature being very common in Hoysala
structures. Here too the processional image is a very handsome figure. Two
modern inscriptions were copied here. According to the stJiala-purdna the place was
once a jungle, and the presence of the image of G6pa,lakrishna which had been
buried under an ant-hill ^yas revealed by a cow dropping milk on the spot every

day. There are also five Siva temples in the village——the SanteWara, the Nona-
besvara, the Chaudesvara, the Kallesvara and the Gaurisvara. To the south of the

compound of the Nonabesvara temple are hung mutilated figures of Durga, Bhai-

rava and Saptamatrikah, and Handis. The village goddess, named Udasalamma, is

a seated stucco figure with the usual atributes, namely, a trident, a drum, a sword
and a cup. No victims are sacrificed to her. On the occasion of the annual festi-

val she is worshipped by a Brahman. In a small shrine on the tank bund is the

goddess Gollamma, a standing figure, about 3 feet high, with 4 hands, the upper
holding lotuses, the right lower in the abliatja attitude, and the left lower placed on
the waist. A small four-pillared mantapa is pointed out as the gadclige or tomb of

the last P&legar of the place. His palace is said to have once stood on the site

opposite to the tomb and his pleasure garden behind it. A gold coin of the Hoy-
sala king Ahshnuvardhana with the legend Nonavibavddi-gonda (see last year’s

, . , ,, licpurt, Plate XV), which had been converted into a
A coin of vishnavaruhana. • i , i i

ring, was shown to me by a merchant of the place, who
believed that it was. a coin issued by a Lingayat Palega.r, that the emblem on
the obverse—a hdrdula with a standing figure of Vishnu—represented UmS,-
uiah6svara seated on Nandi, and that the legend named the village Nonavin-
kere. Close to the pond at Hindasagere is a figure, about 3 feet high, of Bhairava,

seated in laUtdsana like Henjfirappa at Oddarhalli

(para 27). A new epigraph was discovered here. Prom
an inscription found on the pedestal of the Jina image in the Nakara-Jinalaya at

Hatna we learn that the present name of the village is

a contraction of Belgere-pattana and that the image

w'as set up by Mariyaiie-dandanavaka along with some nakara or merchants. As
we know from inscriptions that Mari\Ane-dandanayaka was the father-in -la%v of the

Hoysala king Ballala I, the basti seems to go back to the beginning of the 12th

century. A new inscription was copied at Kibbanballi.

35. The Lakshminarasimlia temple at Vignasante is a good building in the

Hoysala style. It is a trihUdcliala or three-celled
Vignasante temp e.

structure facing north. The main cell, which alone

has a suhhaiidsi and is surmounted by a tower, enshrines Kesava, the left cell

Lakshminarasimlia, and the right Venugopala. All the figures are ivell carved,

their I'.rahlids being sculptured with the ten incarnations of Vishnu. The door-

lintels of the garbhagriha and siildiandsi of the main cell have Gajalakshmi and

Lakshminarayana respectively ; that of the left cell Yoga-Narasimha and that of

the right cell Yenugopala. At the sides of the stiJchandsi doorway are figures of

Ganapati and Mahishasuraniardini. The temple has a small porch and the re-

mains of a muklia-mantapa at some interval. The navaranga pillars together with

the beams over them are elegantly carved with bead and scroll work. The ceiling

of the porch and the central ceiling of the navaranga, about 3 feet deep, are domed

and adorned with fine lotus buds; while the others, about li feet deep, are square

with small lotus buds. The porch is supported by two beautifully carved pillars,

the capitals too being sculptured and adorned at the corners over them with lions

attacking elephants. The inscription stone (Tiptur 40) in the porch has at the

Ab. K. IB 6

Hindasagere.

Hatna.
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top miniature figures of Kesava in the middle, Venugop^la to the right and Nara-
simha to the left, the last standing like the others, though inside the god is a seated
figure. The outer walls have no figure sculpture, but only a row of flowers of

various patterns as in the basti at Heggere (para 32) with here and there a few
turrets and elegant pilasters. The plinth has several mouldings with rows of lions,

bead work, etc. There are some figures and carvings over the eaves all round. The
tower is carved from top to bottom and has rows of four figures one over the other
in the four directions and rows of Tcalams or finials at the angles. From the in-

scription referred to above we learn that the temple was built in 1286 during the
reign of the Hoysala king N^rasimha III by his generals Appayya. Gop^la and
Madhava, who were brothers and sons of the general Mallideva., The village is

named Igganasante. The temple deserves conservation. There is a crack in the
south wall of the Kesava cell which demads immediate attention. The Balalinges-
vara temple is a plain Hoysala building with a stone tower adorned with four fig-

ures one over the other in the four directions and a Hoysala crest in front. The
navaranga has only one ceiling in the centre with a lotus bud. The garhhagriha
and suJchandsi have also similar ceilings. The front hall appears to be a later

addition. The Banasankari temple has a well caiwed, though mutilated, figure, about
3 feet high, of the goddess, seated in lalitdsaiia with eight hands, several of which
are broken, the attributes now visible being a trident, a drum, a sword and a shield.

The Bhairava shrine has a panel carved with two goddesses, one larger than the
other, seated in lalitdsana and bearing the usual attributes, a trident, a drum, a
sword and a cup. Three new records were found at the village. Alburn has several
records which are all printed (Tiptur 42-49). Of these, two artistically executed

viragals deserve some notice. One of theni near the
Siva temple, Tiptur 44, dated 1395, is not only beauti-

fully engraved but also beautifully sculptured with caparisoned horses, elephants,
«to. The other in a field to the north-west, TipBir 47, which is 7 feet high and
may be assigned to the close of the 9th century, is adorned with sculptures in
several panels, among which may be mentioned two elephants bathing the hero seat-
ed on a throne at the top.

36. The temples at Turuvfikere w^ere described in paras 8 and 9 of my Report

Turuvfikere.
for 1916. The Beteriya temple has an old ornamental
wooden cot used for the repose (myandtsava) of the god,

which is said to have been presented to the temple by Katti Gopklaraja-arasu, a
Mysore general who lived about the middle of the 18th century. Tradition has it

that the general was using the cot when encamped at Turuvekere, that on trying to
remove it when he was about to leave the place it could not be moved, and that on
being told by the god in a dream that it was required for his use the general gladly
left it behind and went his way. The processional image of the Kesava temple
in the fort is kept here. The car festival takes place in the month of Phaiguna
(March). The Mule-Sankaresvara temple is mostly similar to the Sadisiva
temple at Nuggihalli (last year’s Report, para 26) in the formation of its tower and
outer walls. There is a tradition that the interior of the temple was once set on
fire by the Muhammadans, which appears to derive some support from the injured
state of the pillars and beams, now replaced by rough ones. The Kallesvara temple

Hosahalli.
Hosahalli is a Hoysala building consisting of a

garbhagrilui, a sukhandsi and a navarmiga. The last
has only one ceiling in the centre with a fine lotus bud, the others too having simi-
lar ceilings. The navaranga doorway is well carved and that of the mhhandsi has
perforated screens at the sides. The village goddess, named Hosahalliyamma, is a
colored stucco figure. In the shrine of Bevinamaradamina at Bigane'nhalli are tw'o

Biganenhalli.
female figures, one a little bigger than the other, seated

lalitdsana, known as Doddamma and
Chikkamma, holding the usual attributes in their four hands. A new’ inscription
was found at the village. Other discoveries were two records at Naduvanhalli and
one each at Aralikere, Benakankere and Dabbegatta.

37. About the middle of June 1918 a tour was made to Kanjangud, Mysore
Nanjangud. a number of villages in the taluk surveyed.

^^i^^^hfhesvara temple at Nanjangud was described
in para 37 of my Report for 1912. The top parapet of the prdhira around the
temple has well executed stucco figures with labels below giving their names.
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Though not of great historical importance, these labels possess some value from a
religious and iconographic point of view, as they furnish the names of different kinds
of Bhairava, Granapati, Subrahmanya, Dakshinamurti, etc. The labels below some
figures are gone, the figures themselves being damaged in some places. The object
of worship in the Parasurama temple is an inscribed slab, measuring 3' by 2', con-
taining the inscription B C, III, Nanjangud i7. The middle of the stone is ren-
dered black by smearing oil. The temple has many devotees including LingSiyats,
who are said to receive tirtlia or holy water here. According to the sthata-purdna a
visit to the holy place Nanjangud without a visit to the Parasurama temple is per-
fectly useless. There is a silver or mask, measuring 3P by 2 ,

kept in the
arc/iaA'a’s house, which has a figure of ParasuiAma holding an axe in the right hand,
the left hand hanging by the side. An inscription at the bottom tells us that the
mask was presented to the temple in 1861. Three new epigraphs were discovered
in the town. Besides, an examination of the jewels and vessels belonging to tem-
ples kept in the taluk treasury and of the valuable articles in the treasury of the
Srikanthesvara temple, brought to light more than a dozen inscriptions nearly 100

,
years old. Of the silver vessels, etc., in the taluk

Temple jewels and vessels.
. j. x i

•

treasury, one was a present from the Mysore king
Krishna-Raja-Odeyar III to the Onk4resvara temple at Sinduvalli

;
three from

Biga-MallarS,jaiya, Mall^jammanni and Hampe-arasu to the Mallikarjuna temple at

Hura
;
three from Lakshmammanni to the Kaivalyadevi temple near Kalale

;
and

two from Dalavayi Nanja-R4ja to the Lakshmlkanta temple at Kalale. The temple
treasury has, besides numerous silver articles, a number of gold vehicles, vessels,

and ornaments set with precious stones. Among these may be noticed a gold holaga

or mask (for the linga) weighing IJ maunds; 2 large gold plates and 11 cups

;

jewelled gold vdjrdngis for the processional image and its consort
;
gold ornaments

for the goddess such as bracelets, apklets, crown, jadehhangdra (worn over plaited

hair) and sire-Jcuchchu (folds of cloth) and gold, pearl and emerald necklaces with
jewelled pendents. From the inscriptions on them we learn that a gold snake
vehicle (^esha-vahana), 2 gold plates, 3 silver vessels and a silver lampstand
were the gifts of Krishna-R4ja-0deyar III, and 2 gold ornaments, of the Sring^ri

.guru Narasimha-Bh^rati. Among other donors are JahagirdS,r Nanjappa, Ven-
katalaksharnma and Marinanjavve. It is interesting to note that a silver cup set

with five kinds of precious stones at the bottom was a present from Tippu. There
is also a tradition that an emerald necklace in the temple was presented by Hyder
as a thankoffering for the cure effected by the god of the eye-disease, pronounced
incurable, of a favorite elephant of his. A temple vehicle, knotvn as Rudraksbi-

maptapa, was the gift of Lingajammanni of Krishiiavilasa-Sannidhana, queen of

. ^
Krishna-R4ja-0deyar III. A large number of coins,

consisting of silver and copper pieces, kej)t in the taluk

treasury, was examined. They were found to be mostly coins of Mysore and the

British Bast India Company. There were also a few belonging to Hyderabad and
Burma.

38. A new inscription was found at each of the villages Basavanpura, Hejjige

Toremavu and Immavu. The last village has a temple
Places m Nanjangud Taluk,

Containing four-arined figures of Rflma and
Lakshmana. RAma with four arms is occasionally met

with ; but not Lakshmana. A Brahman of the village expressed his sorrow that a

copper plate inscription in the possession of his family was lately melted and made
into a vessel. It is not unlikely that the same fate has overtaken many more copper

plates. Another Brahman of the same place said that he had a copy of a stone

inscription at Hulimavu recording the grant of that village to one of his ancestors

by the Mysore king RAja-Odeyar. But no such record was found at Hulimavu.

Hadinarii is a village of considerable antiquity, judging from the number of Ganga
. , records found in it. The progenitors of the iVlysore

royal family, yadu-Raya and Krishna-Raya, are said to

have taken up their residence here. It appears that some remains of a fort wall to

the south of the village existed some years ago. The village is named Adiraru in

the inscriptions (see Nanjangud 21 and 129-I3'2) and was the headquarters of a

small district consisting of 12 villages. -So, the present name isclearlj^ a corruption

of the old name, and the suggestion that it stands for HadinMu has no basis to

stand upon. In the Virara-gudi or hero-shrine near the tank bund is a four-armed,
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and bearing

Suttui' temi)les.

richly ornamented standing figure, about 3 feet high, wearing sandals,

a discus in the night upper hand, a bow in the left upper, the right lower holding

the hilt of a dagger stuck in the waist band and the left lower resting on a

To the right stands an attendant holding an umbrella with a very long sbalt. lire

figure is said to represent Siddhes’vara but it is more probable that it represents a

chief who fell in fight. Around the shrine are set up ses'eral small panels sculptur-

ed with a horse bearing a couple on the back with an umbrella-oearer behind.

There are besides a few panels carved with a male figure, seated or standing on a

twm wheeled cart drawn by two bullocks, holding a whip in the right band and the

ropes of the bullocks in the left. It is not clear what these figures are meant to

represent. A new inscription was discovered at the village. It may be stated here

that the inscriptions Nanjangiid 1-29-133, which are wrongly^ printed as belonging

to IMhdaballi, are at this village. Two new records were copied at Knpparvalli and

one at Mudahalli. The Mahadevi shrine at this village has a nnnioer of panels

carved with riders on horses and driver's of bullock-carts as at Hadinriru. Sutthris

called Srbtriyiir in a Chola inscription of 1032, and

Sottiyhr in a Hoysala record of 1199. I'lie present

form of the name occurs in the records of the Vijajmnagar period. In 1169 it was

the headquarters of Lakrnayya, general of the ilo3”sala king NdraSiiuha 1. The

Soinesvara temple is a three-celled Hoysala structure facing east, ecmprising, be-

sides the cells, a central hall and a frontdiall. The last, which appears to be a later

addition, was built in 1264 ; the other portions are apparently older. Here we
have a rather rare instance of a Hoysala temple built of

Hoysala temples built of
granite with a carved tower built of putstone. The
main cell has a linga and the south cell a good figure of

Harihara, the north cell being empty. Harihara, about 5 feet high, is a fine figure

with 4 hands, the right upper bearing a trident, the left upper a discus, the left

lower a conch and the right lower in the ablicujct pose with a rosary. The image is

flanked by Parvati and Lakshmi and has on the pedestal the emblems Nandi and
'

Garuda. The navaranga pillars, though made of granite, are elegantly carved. To

the left in the navaranga is the figure, about 34- feet high, of the goddess, standing

on two mungooses and holding in the upper hands a discus and a conch and in the

left lower a fruit, the right lower being in the ahhaya pose with a rosary. The

outer walls of the main cell have no figure sculpture, but only pilasrers. The tem-

ple is going to ruin. The NArayana temple is also a Hoysala building with a brick

tower, the riavaranga and porch being built of granite. The god, about 3-i- feet

high, has no prabhd. The attributes in the upper hands are a discus and a conch,

which are quite natural, the lower hands being in the ahhaya and crirm/u attitudes.

The garbliagriha and suhliandsi have ceilings of lotus buds surrounded b}' rows of

petals, and their outer walls have pilasters and elegant turrets over double pilasters

with a hanging lotus bud between the latter. According to the inscripi ion Nanjan-

gucl 175 here, the temple was built by Lakmajwa, referred to above, in 1169 during

the reign of the Hoysala king Narasimha I. The god is named Naga-lvesava in

the epigraph. The temple is in ruins. The village has a Tdngayat matha which

appears to go back to the 15th centur\-, judging from the references made to it in

the inscriptions. Its ncdviis were once learned men and authors of some important

works. One of the famous sinhnis of the matha was Sivaratri-ode^-ar. gaddige

or tomb together with those of some others is contained in a building to the left of

the road from Knpparvalli. A new epigraph was copied at the village. The ins-

criptions Nanjangud ]60 and 161, as well as 164 and 165, were found to form

together onlv one record. Both of them refer themselves to the reign of the Chola
king Eajendra-Chola, and it is worthy of note that one of them is in the Tamil
language written in Kannada characters. 1 was told that the stones containing

Nurijangrid 162 and 163 were buried in the jayall or raised seat newly built at the

entrance to the matha.

39. The Durga-ParameKari temple at Nagarle has a four-armed figure, about
3 feet high, of Durga seated on a lion, trampling on

Nagarle.

fiiscus and a conch, the left lower holding a demon and the right lower piercing

him with a trident. The village goddess M4l garasi is a seated stucco figure,

about 34 feet high, hearing in the upper hands a discus and a conch, and in the

lower a sword and a cup. There is also a ruined Parsvandtha-basti here of some

decapitated bntfalo and holding in the upper hands a
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architectural merit. The god, about 5 feet high, is canopied by the seven hoods of

a snake, whose coils are well shown on the back. The front hall has a well carved
large ceiling of a square shape. A new epigraph of the time of the Chola king
R^jendradeva was copied here. Another new record was found at Sargur. This
village has two figures resembling the so-called Siddhesvara at Hadin^ru (see pre-

„ „ vious para), as also two Okkai-ma,stis (see para 13 ) at
0 (.(.a auance.

the entrance. Dodda-Kaulande has also a number of

Okkai-mastis
;
one of them near the Bhairava shrine has a lotus flower sculptured

above the arm. There is also lying here a mutilated figure of the so-called

Siddhesvara. A new inscription was found on the back of Nanjangud 108 and
another in front of the Mus^firkhana. Two new records were copied at Qhikka-
Kaulande, one at Viradevanpura and three at Devanur. The last village has

,
several small temples. The NaiAyana temple has a

good figure, about 3 feet high, of Nambi-Na.rayana
flanked by consorts. The Puradayya temple to the south of the village has a bull

seated on a pillar (upparige-basava). This portion of the village is said to be the
site on which an old village named Para once stood. Similarly the site near the

Mallesvara temple is said to have once been occupied by a village named B^guru.
The Virabhadra temple has metallic figures of Siva and Parvati together with a

brass plate carved with Virabhadra, all being kept on a gaflrlige, said to be of Vis-

vesvararadhya, who is supposed to have founded the village. A fine Ling^yat
matha known as Gurusvami-matha was being built at the time of my visit by a

non-English knowing craftsman from Coimbatore. The Virabhadra temple at Ne-
rale has a four-armed figure, about 4-J feet high, of the

god with the usual attributes, the shield resting on the

cut off head of a demon. In the navaranga is kept a NaJidi-lvlu or Nandi pole,

about 20 feet long, consisting of a bambu pole on which are strung alternately 12

each of what are called harades (protuberant pieces) and chandragodas (discs) with

a larger clicmdragoda at the top and a pavilion containing a Nandi at the bottom,

all made of brass. The village is named Nirili in the inscriptions. A number of

sanads in the possession of Chennabasavadevaru, a descendant of Chikkayya, the

builder of the cliatra or choultry known as Chikkayyana
chatra near Nanjangud, was examined, and a few trans-

cribed. Chikkayya was a contemporary of Hyder. He built besides the choultry

a temple and a matha, making endowments for the upkeep of all. Of the sanads

examined, 3 were issued by the Mysore king Krishna-Raja-Odeyar TI, 2 by Hyder
and 1 by Kalale Nanja-R4ja. The Gbp^lakrishna temple at Hemmaragala is a

Hoysala structure with a later navaranga added on to

Sanads.

Hemmaragala temple.
it. The god, about 4 feet high with prabhd, stands

below a honne tree with a discus and a conch sculptured at the sides. The proces-

sional image, known as Jan^rdana, is a good figure. In the navaranga are two
modern cells enshrining the goddesses Rukmini and Satyabhama. In the prdkdra

is kept a stone cot, measuring 7i feet by 61 feet, with four ornamental legs, decorated

with a large lotus flower in the centre, lotus buds at the four corners and a two
lined border all round. In the Biredeva shrine are two lingas, one known as Siva

and the other, marked with ndmam, as Vishnu. Near them is kept a figure, said

to be of Kumarasvatni of Ajjigere, who built the shrine. In the prdkdra is a shrine

of Balumankaii, a standing figure, about II feet high, holding in the upper hands

a trident and a drum and in the right lower a sword, the left lower being placed on

the waist. Two new inscriptions were found at the village.

40. The Lakshmikanta temple at Hedatale, which faces east, is a three-celled

structure built of granite in the Hoysaja style. It
Heilatale temples. comprises besides the three cells a navaranga, a porch

and a muklta-manfapa. The main cell, which alone has a suklumdsi and a stone

tower, enshrines Lakshmikanta in the form of Nambi-Narayana, the north cell

Lakshminarasiinha and the south cell Venugopala. The pillars in the navaranga

are well moulded, and the ceilings, except the central one, are about 1 foot deep and

carved with blown lotuses. The central ceiling, about 3 feet deep, is beautifully^

carved with a long pendant lotus bud. The porch has a large flat ceiling of nine

lotuses. At an interval of a few feet from the porch stands the front hall, a grand

structure supported by 24 pillars, of which the central four are elegantly carved, and

adorned with 11 ceilings, about 3 feet deep, of hanging lotus buds. It has a varauda

Ar. R. 18 7
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all round and three entrances on the east, south and west. The northern portion is

said to have served as the seat of a former chief who could see from there the faces

of all his sixteen sons-in-Iaw seated on different portions of the varanda leaning

against the rounded back stones. Hence the hall is known- as Hadifidru-niuJiharla

chdvadi or the darbar hall with sixteen faces or openings. Here we have a rare

instance of a Hoysala temple with all its parts built of granite. The btiilding

deserves conservation. From the inscription Nanjangucl 92 here, we learn that
the temple existed before 1292. A new Tamil epigraph was copied here. The
Hagaresvara temple, situated on the bank of the Gundal (Ivaundini), is also a
Hoysala building in granite with a stone tower. It consists of a cjarhliagriha, a
snliJuindat, a iiauaranga, a mullia-manfapa and a porch, the last two looking like

later additions. The fiaiamiiga ceilings are similar to those of the Lakshmtkanta
temple described above. The temple is in a dilapidated condition. Several stones
of the cjarhliagriha wall have been washed away by the river. A irew Tamil
inscription was discovered near the temple. A good Vishnu figure, about 4 feet
high, was found standing near a hedge to the west of Gaurhnada Raiiganayaka’s
field at some distance to the village. At Badanalu is lying mutilated a Jina figure,

B-idan-tlu
about feet high, with a well carved prablid, adorned

^
‘ with a viuhhocle or triple umbrella and Hanked by male

chauri- bearers. Fear the Siddappa temple to the west is also lying a figure, about
81 feet high, of Fainbi-Narayaua. These figures bear evidence to the existence at
one time of a "V ishnu temple and a hasti here. Two new records were copied at-
the village.

_

41. Towards the end of June 1918 I made a short tour to Jagalur Taluk,
Chitaldrug District, with the object of inspecting a pond named Dalavdyi-honda
near Bistuvalli, about whose repair there had been some correspondence.
Dalavayi-hozida, about 2 miles to the west of Bistuvalli, is a symmetrically built
pond, about 30 yards square, with fiig-hts of steps on all the four sides. There is

Dd.vSvi-l.onla. T"* “USle of the parapet
• all round. The pond is mostly buried. Accordino- to

a chronicle in the possession of the Pat^l of Bistuvalli, which gives an account of
the Chitaldrug chiefs, it was built by Muddanna, the dalavdyi or general of Hiri-
Medakeri-A 4yaka at the close of the 17th century. He also built to the north a
fine of dressed stone supported by soulpturefl pillars for the use of the
god Ranganatha of the adjacent hill known as Konachagal-gudda. One of the
sculptures

^

is an ingenious combination of three cows with one body and three
heads in different postures. To the north-west of the mautapa is the shrine of
Urekondappa, a round stone marked with ndmam, whichissaid to be the orio-inal o-od
of the place, older than Eangandtha. The Rangan atha temple onKonachagal -^udda has

Konacha.sal-gn.iaa.
its.f/aiA/m.^n'/min a cave, and the god is iuthe formof a

. . , .

i^'ound stone marked wuth iid-nmw. In
an adjoining cave to the right is the goddess named Lakkamma or Tolasamma a
small figure, about 1| feet high, standing half-buried with a lotus in the right hand
the left hand hanging by the side At the garhhagriha entrance are kept a few old
swords and other weapons which are said to be used for performing pavdda or
miracles during the annual festival in the month of Chaitra lApril) when thousands
of people collect together. At the foot of the hill is a rough stone to the rio-ht
knowm as Chelappa, to which offerings of scorpions made of silver, ja^rgery etc. '’aremade to escape from scorpion stings. Higher up stands a boulder cSled talebolu-
gunclu against which those who have undergone tonsure in fulfilment of vows are
required to knock their heads thrice. Further up is a conical stone, about three
feet high known as Arme-gundu, near which potters and others keep the pots
(arine) which are thence removed by the pujdrv to the temple. Marriage parties
also eave their aruies and bdsingas (marriage fillets) here and then enter the
temple. The ptijari of the temple is a iidijaha or a man of the hunter caste A

Jagalur.
modern inscription was found on a bell. The Jogappa

j ,
. • 7 1,

sknne at .lagalur has a standing figure, about 3 feethigh of a |7.s-/n holding a trident in the right hand and a hamandaiu or water-vessel
in the left. A smafi shrine below a margosa tree has a goddess known asKemmavva a seated hgure, about I,- feet high, bearing a trident and a drum inthe upper hands, whose worship is believed to cure any kind of cough. Thegoddess in the Udasaiamma shrine is a two-armed seated figure, about 2 feet high.
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with neither pedestal nor attributes—she looks as if hanging in the air. The
Ling^yat Kallu-matha has the gaddige of Totada-sv^mi, said to have been one of

the svdmis of the Muragi-inatha.

Cliitaklrus.

42. About two miles from Chitaldrug is situated near a tank the Muragi-

.
inatha, a grand building in two storeys with a lofty

uiagi-ma. la.
maJiddvfhu or outer gate ^nown as Ane-b4gilu, which

has also an upper floor where the sirnni receives European and other visitors.

The chief object of worship in the maflia is the gaddige of Immadi-Muragi-svarni,
who is said to be the founder of the institution. Only bachelors can become the

svdniis of the viatlia. Two new inscriptions were
Hta cliug.

found at the Ankli-matha near Chitaldrug. The Chan-
dravalli site was inspected and a few pieces of old pottery and a roofing tile were
procured. The temple jewels and vessels kept in the Taluk Treasury were
inspected and the inscriptions on some of them noted. A few sanads in the

possession of Saiyad Mohiyaddin Huseni, the Town
Kaji, were examined. Three of them, issued by the

Mysore king Krishna-Eaja-Odeyar III in 1814, were transcribed. The Bail-

Granapati at Holalkere is a huge figure, about 9 feet
Holalkere.

high, Seated on a high pedestal marked with the rat em-
blem in the open ground enclosed by a low compound.

Sanads.

Holalkere.

43. On my way back from Chitaldrug I baited at Arsikere and surveyed a

few villages of the taluk. The Isvara temple at Arsi-
Arsi ere temp e.

kere^ which faces east, is a rem arkabTeMSuilcImgm'n the

Hoysala style of architecture (Plate I). Ic consists of a garhliagriha, an open

suJdiandsi, an open navaranga, a small rectangular inner porch, a square outer porch

and a circular viukha-manfapa which may have once enshrined a Nandi. The
garbhagrilia doorway is beautifully carved : each architrave has 5 fascias—the

innermost carved with geometrical patterns, the next with scroll work, the next in the

form of ornamental pilasters, the next carved with lions standing one over another

and the last with scroll work again. The projecting panel below the door-lintel

has Gajalakshmi and the pediment, standing over a fine cornice, has in the centre

a standing figure of Siva flanked by rearing lions as well as standing figures of

Ganapati and Brahma on the right and of Subrahman}'a and Vishnu on the left.

The ceilings of the garhliagriha., sukhaiidsi and the square porch, about 2 feet deep,

are fiat with 9 projecting circular panels containing Td,ndavesvara in the centre

and attendant musicians around. The navaranga has 8 elegantly carved niches

with cZrd/’updMZ’as at the sides
;
two of them are at the sides of the mkhandai

entrance and the rest opposite to one another on the north and south. All the

beams of the temple are adorned with bead and scroll work. The navaranga pillars

are well executed with bead work and sculptured on all the four faces at the bottom

with figures of Vishnu, Bhairava, Durga aird so forth. The ceilings, except the

one in the centre which is about 5 feet deep, are about feet deep and have lotus

buds. Each of the four beams below the central ceiling, which has likewise a lotus

bud, is carved with twelve standing figures on the inner face. The ceiling of the

inner porch, about 1 foot deep, is carved with a lotus. All the ceilings show ele-

gant workmanship. The square porch has two entrances on the north and south.

The inukha-mantapa, unique in design and execution, is a grand circular structure

supported by 21 pillars, of which 8, adorned with bead work, are in the middle, and

the remaining 13, which are rather plain, stand on the veranda all round. Belo's\

each plain pillar the veranda has 2 standing elephants facing different directions,

the number of such elephants being 26 in all. The niantapa has a beautiful dome-

like ceiling with five rows of carvings: the bottom row has figures all round the

beams; the next row has 8 small niches, mostly empty, with intervening lions;

and the remaining three rows consist of lotus buds or knobs of gradually decreasing

size. The centre is adorned with a big lotus bud. The outer walls of the temple

have only a row of large images, numbering in all 120, of which 58 are male and

the rest female. Of the male figures, nearly 30 represent Vishnu and 19 Garuda

standing with folded hands near Vishnu figures. There are also a few figures of

Siva. It is worthy of note that 22 of the Vishnu figures bear labels giving their

names. Among female figures, 7 represent the seven mothers, Saptamatrikah, and

a lai’oe number the consorts of Vishnu figures, the rest being attendants, etc. The

outer walls of the navaranga have a niche on the north and south. The number
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of figures from the entrance to the niche on either side is 15, those beyond being 90.

The images are mostly on pilasters between miniature turrets. The pilasters stand
on well carved plinths and have seated Yakshas on three sides at the top and swans
and turrets on the capitals. Tnere are also some turreted pilasters here and there.

The garbhagriha is surmounted by a carved stone tower. The embankment in

front of it has T^ndavesvara on the front face and a modern Nandi in mortar in

place of the usual Hoysala crest. Outside the laulilia-magtapa runs all round above
a moulded plinth a railed parapet carved with two friezes and a rail. The
first frieze has seated Yakshas in niches and the second miniature turrets with
intervening figures. The rail, which is mostly gone, is divided into panels by
double columns containing figures or flowers with lions at the corners. From EG,
V, Arsikere 70 Ave may perhaps infer that the god was known as Kattamesvara and
that the period of the temple Avas about 1220.

To the left of the temple stands a double temple AA'ith an interA^ening niche
as at Halehid, though of small proportions and deA'oid of high ornamentation. It
seems to be knoAAm as HalaAmkallu-devasthana. Both the shrines have a garhha-
grilia AAuth a linga and an open snJihandsi Avith a common hall in front supported
by 24 pillars of a red color and adorned AA’ith 21 ceilings, about 1 foot deep, of lotuses
and a veranda all round. The jambs of the doorway of the south shrine haA’e at
the bottom figures of IManmatha, (Ivdrapdlahcs and female chauri-bearers canopied
by a snake-hood, those of the north shrine, hoAveA’er, haAnng male figures in place
of chauri-bearers. Both have flights of steps leading to them flanked by elephants.
The hall is in a dilapidated condition. There is lying in it a mutilated figure,
about 5 feet high, of a standing G-anapati. Prom Arsikere 84 Ave may infer that one
of the lingas Avas known as BallesA’ara and that the double temple AA’as in existence
in about 1220. The compound is streAA’n OA’er with mutilated figures of Durga,
Ganapati, Mahishdsuramardini, etc., along AA’ith the architectural members of some
temple AA’hich is no longer in existence.

The Sahasrakuta-Jin4laya, recently restored by a private individual, is also a
Hoysala building founded in 1220 by Vasudhaikabandhava Eecharasa, a minister
of the Hoysala king Ball4la II. The ceilings are deep and AA’ell executed. The
object of Avorship is a mountain containing 1000 Jina figures. The outer Avails
have no figure sculpture. The front of the basti is disfigured by a Ioav tiled roof.

.44. The Sambhulinga temple to the ncft’th-Avest of Gijihalli is a small Hoysala

Places in \rsikere Taluk
consists of a rjarhliagrika, a mklm-

Gijihalli
’ ^ navarcuiga, and has perforated screens and

ceilings adorned Avith lotuses. Three neAA’ inscriptions
Avere discovered here, as also one at the entrance to the village. Arsikere 118,

Bommenhalli.
Standing in Nanjanna’s backyard at Bommenhalli, is
one of the largest inscription stones, being more than

10 feet high and 3 feet Avide. The materials of the Hoysala temple mentioned in
it are scattered about the place. A neAv inscription Avas found on the sluice of the
tank here. Aggunda has tAvo ruined Hoysala temples dedicated to Siva and

Aggunda.
Vishnu. The Niva temple, consisting of only a garbha-

...
qriha and a .s-«A7mm(.s7, has perforated screens and lotus

ceilings. Ihe door-hntel has in the centre Tandavesvara flanked by
Nandis, the right one seated and the left one standing on a pedestal, and malcaraa
AAi’ith Varuna seated on them. BeloAv the seated Nandi is a drummer and beloAA’
the other a female figure. The Vishnu temple, known as the Lakshmik4nta, con-
sists of a garbliagrilia, a siikhandsi and a navarauga adorned Avith lotus ceilin"s.
The god, about 4 feet high, is badly mutilated. At the entrance to the A’illan-e is a
slab sculptured Avith a pretty large coav, intended perhaps for a gokal or cattle'^stone
Avhich generally has some diagrams on it without any figure. 'The villaoe appears
to have been a place of some importance at one time. It is stated that in parts of
the village digging exposes ash-pits, bones and old pottery. Two new inscriptions

' Gollarahatti. ^cP'cd at Gollaraliatti to the north of the village.
Gne of them is aboA'e a small figure seated in a niche

on a pillar of the of the Kallesvara temple. The figure, adorned Avith
necklaces of holds ' > i ^a rosarv in the left hand and something indistinct,1 • 1 , T , , ... aiiiu. ouiiJctiiniM jiiaiscincu
in the right

;
and the inscription says that whoever adores it Avill have oood

fortune. It may not be out of place to state here that in several parts of the
country the gullas or cowherds and goatherds live at some distance from the villa<>-
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in separate quarters known as Grollarahatti. This is no doubt a good arrangement
from a sanitary point of view

;
but it is said that some peculiar domestic customs

of the gollas, such as keeping women in confinement in roppas or sheds outside the
house for a period of 3 months, are responsible for this aloofness.

45. While at Mysore during the Birthday Festivities in June 1918, I in-

spected the Varahasvami temple and the Santfsvara-basti at Mysore. The former
is a fine Hoysala structure, especially the shrine of the goddess (Plate VIII), which
has an elegantly carved doorway, well executed pillars and a good tower. The
processional image of the temple (Plate IX, 2; has an inscription around the feet on
the pedestal (Plate IX, 3) stating that the image was a present from the M\'sore
king Chikka-Deva-E4ja-Odeyar (1672-1704).

^
This king is said to have procured

the stone image of Sveta-Varahasvdmi from Srimushnam and set up the god in a
newly built temple at Seringapatam, but as the temple was demolished by Tippu,

the god was removed to Mysore and set up in this temple in 1809. It is stated

that Divan Purnaiya had this temple built with the materials of a Hoysala building

in the Shimoga District. In the temple are kept two inscribed images represen-

ing \A\e a clianjiiH (or sages) Desikar and Jiyar (Plate IX, 4 and 1). The former,

also known as Ved^ntacharya, was a Srivaishuava teacher and author, who flour-

ished in the 13th and 14th centuries, while the latter, also known as Varavara-muni
and Manavala-mamuni, who was likewise a Srivaishuava teacher and author,

flourished in the 14th and 15th centuries. The inscriptions on the figures not only

give their names but also state that they were presented by the Mysore king

Krishna-Raja-Odeyar III to the Prasanna-Krishnasvami temple at Mysore which
he built in 1821. It is not clear why the figures are found in the Var4hasvami
temple. The 8a,ntlsvara-basti has also a few inscriptions on the pedestals of

images and on vessels, etc., which are nearly 100 years old. Some of the latter

were presents from Devirammanni, queen of the Mysore king Chama-R^ja-Odeyar
IX (17 76-1796). My thanks are due to Mr. Padmaraja Pandit, late Pandit of "the

Archifiological Office, for supplying me with copies of these inscriptions.

While at Mysore I also examined a few manuscripts and lithographed works

in the possession of Mr. M. V. Chandrasekhara Sastri. Many of them were found

to be works composed by Krishna-Ra,ja-Odeyar III or his court Pandits treating of

a variety of subjects such as the history of the Mysore kings, praises of gods and
goddesses, the geography of India, the game of chess and so forth. In the last

year's para 45, reference was made to some pictures with letter-press giving

the genealogy of the Mysore kings found in the Jaganmohan Palace at Mysore.

One of them, engraved on a brass plate, is reproduced on Plate X. It is called

santdiuiiiibuja (progeny-lotus') and is in the shape of a lotus bud containing 22 kings

seated on thrones under umbrellas, the one to the left at the bottom being Yadu-

Rava, the founder of the line, and the one a'- the top, Krishiia-Raja-Odeyar III,

22nd in descent from him. The letter-press around the figures gives the dates of

accession and other details, and that around the lotus bud an account of the titles,

virtues, literary works and pious acts of Krishna-Raja-Odeyar III. The plate was

engraved in 1860 by the artist Tippanna.

46. Two sets of copper plates received from Mr. B. Tirumalachar, school-

master, Tagare, Belur Taluk, have to be looked upon as important finds of the year.

One of them, issued by a hitherto unknown Ganga king Polavira, appears to be a

genuine record of about the middle of the 6th century. It has some peculiarities

nob found m the other grants of this dynasty. The other, recording a grant by a new

Kadamba king of the'iiame of Bhogivarma, may perhaps be assigned to the close

of the 5th century. Both the sets are said to have been unearthed a few months

ago while ploughing a field at the village Tagare.

47. (3ther records examined during the year under report were a copper plate

inscription consisting of 9 plates (Plate X, 2), received from Mr. V. B. Alur, b.a.,

L.L.B., of Dharwar, recording a grant by the Vijayanagar king Harihara II; another

of 3 plates (Plat. >, XIV) procured by the Amildar of Maddagiri from the JodidAr

of Sivanagere, which registers a grant by the Vijayanagar king Vira-Narasimha

;

copies of 3 sets of copper plates found in a palm-leaf manuscript in the possession

of Pandit Briiiivasarangachar of the Arclneological Olfice, which record grants to

some of his ancestors liy the Vijayanagar king Krishna- Deva- Raya and the Mysore

kino- Chikka-Deva-Raja-Odeyar ;
ten Tamil inscriptions of PeriyapMayam, Erode

Tahik, and Xachchipalayam, Palladam Taluk, both in Coimbatore District, found

Ar. R. 18
®
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in the records of the office, which refer themselves to the reigns of the Ummattur
chief Nanja-EAya-Odeyar and of Sundara-P4ndya, Vira-PAndya and Tribhuvana-

chakravarti Konerinmaikondan
;
and one Persian saitad of the time of the Mughal

emperor IVIuhammad Shah in the possession of Mr. M. E. Annaji Eao of the Com-
ptroller's Office. This sanad and another from Maddagiri together with impres-

sions of the Persian inscriptions found at Sira and P^vugada were sent for favor of

decipherment to Mr. G. Yazdani, M.A., Nazim, Archeological Department, Hydera-

bad State, who has very kindly sent me transcripts and translations of the same.

Similar help was also kindly rendered by Mr. M. E. Annaji Eao, referred to above,

irr connection with a few MahrAtbi sancuh received from Maddagiri.

48. Altogether the number of new records examined during the year under

report was 304. Of these. 158 belong to the Tuinkur "District, 90 to the Mysore
District, ‘28 to the Chitaklrug District, 10 to the Hassan District, 5 to the Banga-
lore District, 2 to the Kolar Di.strict, 10 to the Madras Presidency arrd one to the

Bombay Presidency. According to the characters in which they are written, 20

are in Tamil, 12 in Persian, 5 in Na,gari, 4 in Telugu, 3 in Mahrathi, and the rest

in Kannada. In almost every village that was surveyed the printed inscriptions

were also checked by a comparison with the originals and corrections and additions

made. The number of villages inspected during the tours was 187 in all.

49. While on tour the Kannada Schools at the following places were visited:

—

Maralur, Tumkur Taluk
; Agrahara, Koratigere Sub-Taluk

;
Sidd^pura, Maddagiri

Taluk
;
GMaadMu, Dabbegatta, Honneb4gi and Dugudihalli, Chikkan4yakanhalli

Taluk; Aralaguppe, Tiptur Taluk; and Debur, Nagarle and Nerale, Nanjangud
Taluk.

Office xvorfc.

50. Besides the coins examined while on tour at Nanjangud (para 37), 66
coins, consisting of 8 gold and 68 copper pieces, were also examined during the
year. Of these, 8 gold coir.s w'ere received from the Archaeological Superintendent,
Western Circle, Poona, and 58 copper pieces fron) Mr. M. N. Eangasami Iyengar,
Triplicane. These were found to consist mostly of the coins of Vijayanagar,
Mysore, Gandikbta and the Dutch East India Company, and of Siv4ji.

51. The translations of the Kannada texts of the revised edition of the Sravana
Belgola volume have made good progress and about 130 pages of the manuscript
have been sent to the press. Most of the illustrations have been prepared.

52. A portion of the General Index to the volumes of the Epigraphia Carnatica
has been sent to the press. The proof of the first form has just been received.

53. The Sanskrit and Kannada quotations met with in the revised edition of

the Karnataka Sabdanusasaiiam and the names of authors and works occurring
therein have been arranged alphabetically as Appendices III to VI and sent to the
press.

54. The printing of the Supplement to Volumes III and IV of the Epigraphia
Carnatica has not made much progress, only 32 pages of the Kannada and Tamil
texts having been printed during the year.

5r. About 76 pages of the Kannada texts of the Supplement to Volume V of

the Epigraphic Carnatica have been printed.

56. With regard to the publication of selections from the inscriptions con-
cerning matters of historical and social interest, the selections made from all the
volumes of the Epigraphia Carnatica are being worked upon. Those that relate

to history and religious belief are now being investigated into.

57. A Supplement to Volume IX of the Epigraphia Carnatica, consisting of
nearly 400 newly discovered inscriptions, has been got ready for the press. Similar
Supplements to Volumes X and XII of the Epigraphia Carnatica are receiving
attention. The publication of these Supplements cannot be carried out expedn
tiously unless facilities are afforded for getting some of them printed at private
presses.

58. The Monographs on the Kesava temple at Belur and the Lakshmldevi
temple at Dodda-Gaddavalli did not make any progress owing to pressure of other
work. The same was the case with the preparation of a classified list of Mysore
inscriptions according to the dynasties of kings to which they relate.
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59. A copper plate and five precious stones found under the pedestal of a
Betala image in a ruined shrine at Belgami, Shikarpur Taluk, were sent hy the

Deputy Commissioner of Shimoga for examination. The plate has a worn diagram
on it with a few letters hei’e and there. With regard to the precious stones, Mr.
V. S. Sambasiva Iyer B. Sc., L. G. E., to whom they were sent for examination,

writes thus :

—
“ The large crystal is topaz, colored and not very well suited to be

cut and polished for a gem. The other four are sapphires, blue, not of superior

quality. It ma\" be of some interest to ascertain the agency that built the temple,

with a view to a possible location of the place or places from which these stones

have been obtained. If they have been found by the ancients anywhere in Mysore,
an important discovery will have been made and the Geological Department might
be suggested to prospect for them in the areas”. The shrine in which these

relics were found probably goes back to the 11th or 12th century and it is likely

that the stones were found in Mysore. The custom of pi&cmg yioitras or diagrams,

coins and precious stones below images when consecrating them is well known.

60. About 650 photographs of views of temples of artistic merit were prepared

and sent to the Deputy Commissioners of Hassan, Mysore and Kadur for sale to

the public. About 40 photographs were also sold at the Archaeological Office.

61. The Photographer and Draughtsman prepared illustrations for the

Annual Report for 1916-17, and for the revised edition of the Sravana Be.gola

volume. He accompanied me on tour to the Hassan and Chitaldrug Districts and

took photographs of a number of temples and sculptures. He was sent out to the

Tumkur District to take photographs and to sketch the ground-plans of some

temples and mosques.

62. The Architectural Draughtsman prepared eight plates illustrating the

temples at Dodda-Gaddavalli, Nuggihalli, Belur, Sravaiia Belgola and Jinanatha-

pura.

63. A list of the photographs and drawings prepared during the year is given

at the end of Part I of this Report.

64. The Assistant Photographer acting for the Half-tone Engraver helped

the Photographer in printing the large number of photographs brought from tour

for the office file and for sale to the public. He mounted the Half-tone blocks

prepared for the Annual Report for 1916-17. He also accompanied the Photographer

on tour to the Tumkur District.

65. The two copyists attached to the office transcribed the following works

during the year:-- (1) Kaulagama, ('2;- Kuhlranava, (3) Nighanturaja by Narahari-

pandita (in part), (4) Prabhudevara-puraua by Harisvara (in part), (5) Krishna-

raja-prabhavodaya by Srinivasa-kavisarvabhauma, (6) Krishnaraja-sringara-sataka

hy Naujunda, (7) Chandrodayavarnane, (8) Rasika-rasayana, and (9) Nyayasudar-

sana (in part ). They also compared about 600 pages of transcripts.

66. Dr. J. N. Earquhar of Oxford, Rev. Father A.M. Tabard, m.a., m. k. a. s.,-

Mr. Harold G. Alderton, Superintendent, Cbamarajendra Technical Institute,

Mysore, Mr. A. Rea, F. S.A., Rev. J. A. Vanes and:;Rev. Stanley Edwards visited

the office during the year.

67. The office staff have done their work to my entire satisfaction. It ha®

to be stated here that the office has during the year lost the services of two experi-

enced old hands, of one by premature death and of the other by retirement. Mr-

C. Chokkanna, the Head Clerk, who was a very useful hand both by his ability and

by his long experience of arcbinological work, died suddenly of plague in August

1917. Padmaraja Pandit.was not only a trained hand in archgeological work but

was also instrumental in procuring for the office many valuable Jaina works which

it would have been almost impossible to get otherwise. He retired from the 1st

July 1917.
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. List of Photographs.

No. Size Description Village District

1 12X10 Malik Eihan Darga, East view ... Sira Tnmkur
2

3
j >

Juma Masjid, „

Mamud Khan Darga, Full view ...
9 9

”

4 10X8 Fort gate, North side 9 9
>>

5

6

7

8i X 6i Sanad of Tippu Sultan ” ”

] s > J> * * * " * *

Persian inscriptions

Stone ,, Sravandanahalli 99s

9 10X8
j ) >)

' * ‘ ' Halkur 9

10 Kannappa temple. Wooden doorway Chiknayakanhalli ,,

11
1 i

Yogamadhava temple. North view Settikere 9

12 12X10 Chennakesava ,, East view ... Aralguppe ,,

13 ,, ,, West view...
>9 9

14
} 1 ,, ,, West wall ...

99 7 9

15 iJ ,, ,, Signed images
99 9

16 10X8
,, ,, Pillar

9 9
9 9

17
> t „ „ Pillar

9 9 79

18 Galagesvara „ Ceiling Heggere Chitaldrug

19 12x10
,, „ Doorway ...

, 9 9

20 10x8 Kallesvara ,, Sarasvati figui-e
99 99

21
) f

Mastikal ,, 9 9 99

22 Honda, Full view Bistuvalli 99

23 ,, Eanganathasvami temple. Full view
99

24 12 + 10 Genealogical tree of the Mysore Kings Mysore

”

Mysore
25

1

»

Varahasvami temple. North view of Amman
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PLATE XT.

Tagaee Plates of the Ivahamf.a King Bhogivarma.

(I h)

1. iivasti''

2. jayaty x\iubujagehayS, patir Vvishnus sann^tata VaiAha-rupena dliara yo
(la-

3. dh4ra yuga-ksliaye tad-anu Svami-Mahasena- iuatrigan:inudhyat4bhishi-

kt^nam
4. asvamedh^vabhritha-stana-pavitrlkritaiivayana Hariti-putranam prati-

krita-

5. svadliyaya-charchchi-baraaa Manavya-sagbfcran^ sarvva-prajS,mban4m
IvadainbtLnam saka-

(II

G. la-mahipo-sevyanaui anvayaiiibara-bhaskavasya srimat-Krishna-vanuina-
liaiAj as3’a

7. putrasyajavaruunanah priya-tanayah sva-bilhu-balarjjitah-vipula-iApyah

prana-

8. ta-ripu-inandalab vipu-jayopalabdhab-vividha-vistlrnna-bhogah sriuiat-

Bhogi-vamima-harajah
9. sva-putrena Vishnuvarmmana vijnapifcab IvA,syapa-g6tiAyah shat-kann-

ina-nirat4yah visishtayah

(II h)

10. Bhutasarinmaiie Tagare-vishaye Tagare-maha-gramasya chaturvvrimsat-

palyam bkam Kiru-

11. kudalur-nnamadhSyam pall! adbhir pradan ya iman rakshati so’svaniedha-

phalain apnobih

12. ya imain harati sa pancha-maha- patako bhavati atra Mann-gitani

18.

vahubhir vvasudha bhukia rajabhis Sagaradibhi yasya yasya tada Bhuini

tasya tasya tada phalain

(III a)

14. svain datum su-mahat-chhakyaip duhkham anyarttha-palanam dauaTii

va p,alanain veti danat chhreyonupalanam
15. sva-dattam para-dattam va yo hareta vasundhara shashtiip varsha-

sahasrani narakb paripachyate

16. Kirukudalura muvatta-eradu sarvva-paribaram Oin Tagareya perggereya

modal-ge-

17. re-muvamta eraduin sarprva-pareharam Vadagaygeri mane bhanam bhiimi-

danarn kottarn . . .

18. idan kadonge
19. Kiltivural Yinnargge kotto Periyadigal Kirukudalurain kereya kelagu

20. sama-bhaga sakshi Maniya Bbajlaviyam Amula

PLATE XII.

Tagahe Plates of the Ganga King Polavira.

ilh)

1. jita bhagavata bhuvana-taya-sankara- Sakarena srimad-Ganga-

2. nvaya-viyach-chandrasya maharnava-gabhirasya sriman-Madhavavarm-
ma-

3. nab priya-tanayasya srimat-Krishnavarmma-maharaja-

4. sya priya-bhagineyasya pitur anvagata-guna- yuktasya

5. Ahitavinitasya priya-tanayah Yudhishthiropamano

(II a)

6. Merur iva gariyan kshama-sadrisa-kshama-ynkto samyaty Arinarapani-

7. rvvinitah srimat-Kongani-maharajasyatmajena vidya-vinaya-sapa-

Ab. E. 18 10
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8. nnena vidvad-vihaga-kalpatarunA sarach-ehandrAvadafca-yasasa
9. Polavira-nS,mn^ K^ntavinltakitena srimat-Koiigaiii-uiaharaiena

10. sva-dhamima-yaso-vriddhyartthaiji Kausika-sagotraya sbat-kamnua-nir-
tdya

(II h)

11. Taittiiyy^3’a Nagasarnimaiie Kauuela-arasa-Hikkaiiii)a-/Vuandui'a-
12. Perbarba-prabhritin s4kshim kntv4 Sendraka-vislia^ e tatra clia Valla-
13. vi-dese Vaisakha- Paurnamas\’4iu Palaclicboge-uauja-granjani udaka-pii-
14. rvaip sarva-pariharani datta^aii bahubhir vasudha l)biikta rajabhis Saga-
15. radibhih yasya yasyayada bhiibliis tasya tasya tado phalain R\ an datuiu

an a)

IQ. sumaha-chhak\'aru dukkham anyarttha-p4lauaui danaiii ba p4lauain veti
17. danacli chhreyonupalanam sva-dattaiu para-dattain va yo hai'eta va-
18. sundharam sbashthi-varsha-saliasi'ani vishthayain jAyate krimil;

19. idarke nala veduvon puaya- bh^gi akc kedu-veduvoii pancha-maliA-
20. patakan ake Kovivedi Manradi-ode Kovisatti Kovi tore-pola'

PLATE XIII.

1. Stone Insciuption of the Ganga King SiiiPL'iiusHA it Halakur Sira
Taluk. A. D. 788.

1 svasti Saka-
2. nripa-kallatitba-sambvachcba- '

3. ra-satangalu el-nura !

4. patane vS,risham pravArtti- i

5. sutire Probhavam enba v^-
6. rishadolu Srtpurnsba rd,jyAn ge- !

7. yutt ire Addepara kereyA katti-

8. ... Palknrge panneiAtta. padde
9. ... sati pannerattu kiru-dereya

10. PallAl-gA-pandaru echcliu
11. Kufctattn -gamundarn
12. . . . ndatti alaru padde di

2. Stone Inscription of the Xolamra King Ponnera at Sravandanhalli,
i\lADHAGTRI TaI.I'K.

1. sri-PrabliumAiii parama-subhagan
2. pagovara gaiidliasti pArwara ichchc iiata . .

;i. purwAcharada terayappai yvem endode Po-
4. nneranuin Cbola-mabarAjanum muvadiiiibarp-parvvaraii koiida
5. sri-Phanapati-Achari luA.

PLATE Xl^^

SlV.NNAGERE Pl.ATES OF THE Vl.fAY.AXAGR KlN(i Vi UA- X ARASfMHA. A. I). 1506.

il b)

1. .-^ubhain astu i kalyanayAstu tad dhaina pratyfiba-ti-

2. mirApahain I yad gajo’py Agajodbhutain HariiiA-

3. pi ciia piijyate 1 asti kshirainav Ad devair ma-
4. thyamAiiAii mahambudheb I navanitam ivo-

5. dbhutam apaiiJta-tamo mahahl taavAsit lana^ as ta-

6. pobbir atulair anvartba-naifiA Budhab I puin-air as_\ a

7. PiiruravA bbuja-balair Ayur dvishaiii iiigbnatab 1 tas,\-A

8. yur Xalm.sbe'sya tasya purusho yudiu' YayAti ksbitau I

9. khyAtas tasya tu Turvasur Vasu-iiibba sri'-Devayanl-

10. pateb I tad-vam.se Devaki-janir dilipe Tmia-bamm
11 . till

! 3'asaHvi Tulavendresbu A^adab Krisbiia ivAiivax e i

12. t-atobbud BukkamA-jAnir Isvara-kshiti-pu'lakab 1 a-
13. fcrasam aguna-bbrainsaiu niauli-ratnam malulibuja)n 1

14. sarasAd udabbut tasman NarasAvanipalakab I

15. Devaklnandanat KAmo Devaki-nandanad iva I

16. KAvArlm Asu badhvA bahulatara-jalA yb vi-

17. langbyaiva .satrum I jivagrahain gribltvA sum it i bbu-
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18. ja-balat Tamcha-rajyani tadiyyam 1 kritvi (9riranga-pu
19. rvam tadapi nija-vase pattanam yo babhaselkirti-stam-
20. bharn nidha,ya tri-bhuvana-biiavane stuyama,napad4nah I Chai-
21. ram Cholaiu-cha PAndyam tadapi cha Madhnra-vallabham Mtoabhu-
22. pam > virodagram Turushkam Gajapati-nripatini ch^pi jitv§.

23. tad-anyan I a-Gang;i-t}ra-Lanka-prathama-charama-bhrid-bhu-
24. bhrit-tatanttam nitaiitam ' kby^ta-kshoni-patinani srajaiii i-

25. va siras^ sasanaui yo vyatanlt 1 vividha-sukritodda-
26. me Eamesvara-pramukhe rnuhnr mudita-hridaya-sthane
27. nunam vvadhatta I yathavidlii budha-parivrito nani-

(II a')

28. d^nani yo bhuvi shodasa tri-bhuvanodgitam sphitam yasah
29. punaruktayan I Tippaji-NS.gal^-dev\mh KausalyS,-sri-

30. Sumitrajmh I devyor iva Nrisumhendra^^tasmat Paiiiritira-

31. thM ival virau vinayanau Rtbma-Lakshuianaviva nandaiiau I

32. j^tau Vlra-Nrisumhedra-Krishnartbya-mahlpati I vi-

33. ra-sri-Narasimhah sa Vijayanagare ratua-simh^sa-
34. nasthah I n^nil-d^nanvakiirshit Kanakasadasi ya Ari- ^

35. VirupSiksha-devasthane sri-Kalahastisitururu-naga-

.36. re Venkat^drau cba Kancbyam I Srisaile Sonasaile ma-
37. hati Harihare’bobale Saiigame cba I Srirange Kumbba-
•38. k6ne hata-tamasi mabfi,-Nanditirtbe Nivrittau I Go-
39. karne R^masetau jagati tad-itaresbvap}’’ asesbesbu pun-
40. nya-stbanesbv £l,rabdba-n4na-babula-inabadana-vS,ri-pra-

41. v4haibl yasyodanohat-turanga-prakara-kbura-rajas-susbya-
42. d-amb6dhi-raagna-kshm4bbrit-paksha-chcbbid6dyat-kbura-Kuli-
43. sadhar6tkanthit& kuntbitabbut I brambm&ndam Ad-

44. sva-cbakram ghatam udita-mah4-bhutakain ratna-db^numl sa-

45. ptambddhirn cha kalpa-kshitiruha-latikai kancbaniui
46. kamadbenuiTil SA'arua-kshiiid. y o hiramnyasva-ratbain api

47. tul4-purusham go-sabasraiu' bem4sA'ain beuia-

48. garbbajti kanaka-kari-ratharn paucha-lAgaly ata-

49. niti soyam Adi'a-Nrisuiuhdkbyas cbandra-A'amsa-

50. bdhi-cbandramabi stbira-bbilgyodayas sarA’a-inabi-

51. pAlaka-sevitabI SaliA'abana-nirnita-Sa.-

52. kabdaib sa-chatub-sataibi sainyuikte sapta-vinisatya

53. sankhyAte dasabbis sataib Krodhanc A’atsare Miigba-

54. TiiSse pakashe sitotare*

(IT b)

55. Sivaratri-dine saiA'a-isivade 8asi-vasarel Tun-
-56. gabhadra-nadi-tire Hemakutopasobhitel srl-Yirupa-

57. ksha-devesa-saiiuidbau sakaleshta-dei loka-vikhyafa-Hari-

-58. ta-gotrambudbi-sudliaiiisave' sreshthapastaniba-sutraya

59. jagad-Adkhyata-kirtayeK'ar^nyAy'^a Yaju-s4khadbv5,vi-

60. ne giina-salinei veda-vedanta-tatAdirtba-nischay’ojA’ala-

61. tejasel srtmad-Aradhya-Linganabhatta-pautrS,ya dbimalel

62. sarva-sa,strartba-tatva-jiia-(.’liannibhabikhya-sunavel sri-

63. mas-TarA'esA’araradbya-vidA'ad-gajagajaraybi Gbanasaila-

64. puri-rajye Haratipura-ntAudtil Bbasmangi-sela-A a-

65. lite sarva-sasya-samannA itc' SodeiiahaHti gra-

66. mat praticbiin disaui asritaipl Hapasamudreti gra-

67. mad A^ayayya-disi saiusanistbitami Jakkaiyauaba-

6)8. liti graiiiiid uttaraiu disam asitaml Badavauaba-

69. ji-gramad tsanyAip disi samsainsthitainl Bo-

70. rasamudreti gramat prachy^iii disi samasidtaui'

71. Bhasmafigisaila-iiagarad ilgneybn disam fisrituipi

72. Kittagaliti vikbyata-grAmad ydimyam upa-

73. gataml Pulamagateti kbvAta-gi'&mA nairuruti

74. stbitami grA,main Sivauagary-akhyam vidvajjana-ma-

75. n6harami vilpl-kupa-tatakadi-nirjharadibhi-

76. r annvitaipl Narasimhapuraari chAti pratinAmna prakasitain'



77. sarvaniamnyam cha paiitas c-hatussiuia-virAjitam'

78. nidhi- nikshepa-pAshana-siddha-sadhya- jaladibhilii a-

79. shta-bhogais cha samyi'ikt!i.m yuktaip pushpa-phala-drumaih' pu-

80. tra-pautradibhir bhejyapi kraniad a-chandra-tArakaipl

81. sri-Vira-Xarasmiheiidro iiiananiyb inabA-njanahi

(III a i

82. sa-biranya-pay6-dhAra-prirvakai!i dattavan iim-

83. dai sarvesham sukha-bodharthapi Ijaksbe Karnata-bha-
84. shayA* niudalu Sodenahalii 1 madhye simA-ni-
85. ruayAl iimtukada maral tekalul Jakaiyanahallli

86. i madhye sima-nirnayai Silavaiitinakate ko-

87. dihala' padavulul Borasamudrai 1 madhye si-

88. ma-nirnaya! Nariguttel badagalu Kittagalil

89. i madhye sima-nirnaya' Boddaliosahali sanchi-
90. nalli iro kari-kalul idu simA-nirnayAl ya aitam.
91. paripalayati sada sa samruia-phala-bhagi bha-
92. vati I yas tu lobhan mohad va apaharati sa pan
93. cha-maha-pataka-phalam anubhavati tathaiva Manu-
94. vachanani 1 bahubhir vasudba bhuktva rajabhis ;S'agara-

95. dibhih 1 yasya yasya yada bhumis tasya tasya tada ba-
96. lain * sva-datta dvigunani punyain para-dattannpAla-
97. nam i para-dattApahArena sva-dattam nishphalam bhavetu I

98. dana-pAlanayor madhye danacb chhreybnnpAlanain
99. dAnAt Svargain avapnoti pAlanAd aohyutain padam i

100. srimad-Vlra-Nrisuinharaya-nripater vach-chhAsanAch chhA
101. sanam padyai hridya-sabodha-chitra-pada-sandarbhAna-
102. vadyai svayam I sAstrajfio rachayain Nrisumha-vibudhah
103. kArus cha Ramo’likhat tammi'am sasanam btad astu
104. sukhadam kalpAnta-paryantagani I! sri-VirupAksha.

PLATE XV.

1.

Persian Inscription at the Little jMosque, Sira.

1. Bana haza ’Imasjida ’shsharifa ’1‘azlma 'l‘alla ’Imubaraka
2. Ali Nazi- arrAji ‘afwa rabbihi tAbi‘u ’Imalik Raihan Mubarak
3. afa ‘llahu ‘anhuma bihaqqi ’nnab! ‘Ikarim wa ya-sln wa TabAraka.

2.

Persian Inscription at .Juma Masjid, Sira.

1. Buniya haza ’Imasjidu ^sharifu ’llazi ‘azza qadrahu wa jallat hurmatahu
wa rutabatahu ’allat

2. Yauma ’ljum‘ati fi ’ssAbi‘ JumAdi ’lawwal sanat sab‘ wa sittin wa alfin
mina ’Ihijrati khallat.

3.

Tippu’s Sanad in the possession of Kha.ji Muhamm.^d Imam, Maddagiri
A. H. 1200

{Front)

Tipu Sultan

1186

1 . ‘Amilan-i-hal wa istiqbal wa desmukhAn wa despandyan-i-mauza‘i Sid-
dapur Talluqai Madgiri s.arkar bidAnand

2. Chun mauza‘1 Khammadhalli bajam'i mablaghi si wa shash hun badshahi
3. as ta lluqai sarkAn Bidnur batariqi in‘Ami masjid banam Muhammad

I^asirn Larwish bahalo muqarrar shudAh ast
4. bAyad ki mauza‘ Kallur daro bast az tArikhi panzdahum... sali Dalh

mutabiq
5. sezdahum JumAdi ‘lawwal san 1200 Muhammadl batasarrufi mushanm

ilaih.wa guzarand
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hasilati an ra sarfi ma‘ishati khud nuinudah shabo roz badu'ai izdiy3,di

daulab

7. inau‘zzaf bashand \va bar sal sanadi uiujaddad bitalband . . . wasil

garifta

8. wa ziya,dali takid d^nand.

9. 36 hun badshahi

10. yak inauza'daro bast

11. TahrJr fi ‘ttarikh shanzdalium Hhaliriwar san 41 az maq^ru Sugur.

(At the bottom)

fin Kannada characters)

12. d^kalu dapta- 14. Hujuru Di

13. ra /S’amaiya 15. (van) Kacheri

Mn Mahrathi characters)

Kh batarlkh fa 1 rnahe
j

22. sha Plavanga

17. Ahamadi s^l 1 23. samvatsara badastur

18. vanga- sarnvatsara bada- I 24. SrmhAsa-r4

19. divaui 25. V Hajuru Divan

20 batarlkh fa 1 mS,he 26. Kacheri dakhal

21. Ahamadi s^] 27. shad.

(Bach)

I

Allaiiumma ’nsur
'

1

man nasar dina
I

Muhammad 1198

Kachaihrl Sadarat.

ma‘rifat Muhammad Karimull&h Khan wa Nhruddin Muhammad badast

khati khass rasid.

(In Mahrathi characters)

1. batarlkh fa ‘2 m^he I- hidavi sadkrat Bkbu-

2. Ahamadi s4l sha 5. r&v wa sanad.

3. Plavahga-samvatsara badastur

(In Kannada characters)

6. dakalu daptara i

7. ka 1 Vehkata-rMi.

Ar.R. 18
11
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Part II.—Progress of Archaeological Eesearch.

1. Epigraphy.
68.

A large nmnber of the new records copied during tlie year under report

can be assigned to specific djmasties of kings such as the Kadarnba, the Ganga, the

Nolainba, the Chola, the Hoysala, the Psindya, and those of \ ijayanagar and Mysore.

There are also some records which I’elate to the Mughals, the Mahr^ttas, and the

chiefs of Nidugal, Harati, Ummattur, Bijjavara, Chikkanayakanhalii and Chitaldrug.

Among the archaeological discoveries of the year, two sets of copper plates received

from the Belur Taluk are of some historical value. One of them relates to the Kadarn-

bas and brings to notice for the first time two new kings, Ajavarma and Bhogi-

varma, of that early dynasty. Its period is probably the close of the 5th century. The
other set, which relates to the Gangas and registers a grant by a hitherto unknown
king of the name of Polavira of that dynasty, seems to be an authentic record of

about the middle of the 6th century. A stone inscription at Halkur, Sira Taluk, is

of special interest, as being the only dated lithic record so far discovered of the early

Ganga king Srlpurusha. It bears the date A. D. 788. Another inscription at

Abbinahole, Hiriyur Taluk, dated 1664, refers to the settlement of a dispute by

recourse to the ordeal of dipping the hand in boiling ghee. A jewelled silver cup in

the Srikanthesvara temple at Nanjangud bears an inscription stating that it was a

present from Tippu.

’ The Kadambas.

69. There is only one inscription relating to the Kadarnba dynasty, a copper

grant received from Belur Taluk. It is noteworthy as recording a grant by king

Bhogivarma, son of Ajavarma, names nob hitherto known from the published records

of the early Kadarnba dynasty.

Bhogivarma.

70. The Kadarnba plates ' Plate XI,) refei'red to aboi o are three in number,
each measuring 7if” by the first and third plates being engra\ed on the inner

side only. They are strung on a ring which is 8.1" in diainet n- and I" thick, and
has its ends secured in the base of a circulai seal i" in diameter. The seal bears in

relief on a countersunk surface a lion standing lo the pro})er i-ight. The writing is

in Hala-Kannada characters. The plates, w hich are in the possession of Mr. B.
Tirumalachar, Schoolmaster, Tagare, Belur 'J'aluk, are said to have been unearthed
a few months ago while ploughing a wet field at Tagare.

71. The lauguage of the inscription is Sanskrit with the e.xception of the last

five lines which are in old Kannada; and, barring the invocatory verse and the

three benedictive and imprecatory verses at the end, the whole is in prose. The
record begins with a verse in praise of the Boar incarnation of Vishnu, which may
be rendered thus:—Victorious is the eternal Vishnu, the husband of Lakshmi, who,
in the form ot a Boar, supported the earth at tln^ end of the gaga. Then, as in

other grants of the dynasty, the Kadambas are described a,s anointed after medi-

tating on Svami-MahasGia and thegnj ip of mothers; as of a lineage purified by the

final ablutions of the horse-sacrifici' ; as sous .of Hariti; as fully versed in the criti-

cal study of their sacred writings; as belonging to the Manavya-gotra; as mothers of

all their subjects; and as honored by all kings. sun in tlie fninament of this family

was Krishnavarma-maharaja, whose son was .Ajavarma. His beloved sou -ac-

quirer of an extensive kingdom by the strength of his own arm ; subduer of enemies;
possessor of manv enjoyments of various kinds |)rocui-(Hl In- victory over enemies
—was the glorious Bhogivarma-mA,hflrA,j;i. 'The inscription then records that at the

request of his son \hshnuvarnia he granted, with pouring of water, the village

named Kirukudalur, which was one of the 21 \ illages belonging to the great village

Tagare in the Tagare district, to the renowned Bhutasarma of the K4syapa-g6tra,

who was a strict performer of the six duties. The maiutainer of the grant was to

obtain the merit of having performed a horse-sacrifice, and the confiscator was to

incur the guilt of the five great sins. Then follow three usual final verses. The
Kannada passage adds that the village was granted with exemption from the 32
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imposts, and seems to mention the additional grant ol a house in the northern street.
The 2nd and 4th lines on the third plate appear to be a subsequent addition by a
later hand. They tell us that Periyadigal granted Kiltivur to Vinuar, as also an
equal share below the tank of Kirukudalur. The witnesses were Maniya and others
(named;. The inscription contains a few orthographical errors here and there.

The Gangas.

72. About half a dozen records relating to the Ganga dynasty were copied
during the year. They include a set of copper plates of a hitherto unknown Ganga
king Polavlra. Of the others, one refers itself to the reign of Sripurusha, one to
that of Eajamalla II and two to that of Satyavakya Permanadi or Ereyappa. A
few more inscriptions which are clearly of the Ganga period, though they do not
name any king of that dynasty, will also be noticed under this head.

Vola vira.

73. The plates of Polavlra (Plate XII) referred to in the previous para, are

three in number, each measuring 7" by 2", the first and third plates being inscribed on
the inner side only. Thej" are strung on a ring which is 2P' in diameter and i" thick,

and has its ends secured in the base of a circular seal li" in diameter. The seal

bears in relief on a countersunk surface an elephant standing to the proper left.

The writing is in Hala-Kannada characters. The plates are in the possession of

Mr. B. Tirurnalachar, School-master, Tagare, Belur Taluk. They are said to have
been unearthed along with the Kadamba plates noticed in para 70 a few months
ago while ploughing a wet field at Tagare.

74. The language of the inscription is Sanskrit with the exception of the last

two lines which are in old Kannada ; and, barring the three benedictive and impre-

catory verses at the end, the whole is in prose. The record is of interest in several

ways : it has many peculiarities not met with in the other grants of the dynasty.

It does not open with the usual invocation of Padmanabha, but invokes Sankara

and applies to him the epithet hlutvand-traiia-Hankura in imitation of the epithet

gata-ghana-gnf/nvdhha applied to Padmanabha in other grants. Nor does it give

the usual genealogy of the Gangas as other inscriptions do, but contents itself

with giving only three steps, namely, Madhavavarma, his son Ai intta, his son

Nirvinita, the last ajiparently standing for Durvinita. The naim^ Nirvinita occurs

in the old Siragunda stone inscription ( E C, VI, Chikmagshir of about A. D.

500. The ununsual names for kings, Avinltaand Nirvinita, which mean ill-behavcd

or wicked, are explained in this record by adding the ]irefixes (iJ/ifa and ari-narapa

to them, thus giving us to understand that the Icings were so only to their enemies.

The full names according to this grant would be Ahitivinita and Arinarapa-nirvinita.

Nirvinita’s son Polaviia, a new name in the Ganga genealogy, who is the donor of

the grant, is given the title Ivantavinita ? well-behaved towards women). .According

to other grants Durvinita’s son was Mushkara. We have tinn-efore to suppose cither

that Durvinita had two sons Mushkara and Polavlra or that .Mushkara was identical

with Polavlra. The inscription does not give the regnal year as other grants do.

In spite of these peculiarities, I venture to think that this gr.ant is a genuine record

of about the middle of the 6th century. Its language is not corrupt ; its orthogr-

aphy is mostly unexceptionable ; its cdiaracters an' Iree from blunders, and its

execution'is good throughout.

75. We may now proceed to examine the inscription in detail, .\fter invoca-

tion of the divine Sankara, the causer of happiness to the thret* worlds, the inscrip-

tion proceeds to state that a moon in the firmament of the glorions Ganga family,

profound as the great ocean, was Madhavavarma.; that his beloved son. horn of the

sister of Krishuavarma-maharaja, inheriting tlie good (pialities ot his father, was

Ahitavinlta ; that his beloved son. an eqnal of Yudhishthira, groat like Meru, possessed

of forbearance like the eartb, wideed to hostile kings in l)attli‘ ( .\rinai-apa-Nirvinlta),

was Kougani-raahAraja ; and that by his son, possessed of h'arning and modesty,

a celestial tree to the birds the learned, of a fame white like the antimmal moon,

koiigani-maharaja, who was naiiK'd Polavlra and bore the title Kant^N inlta, for the

increase of his merit and fame, was granted, on the full moon day of Yais4kha, with

pouring of water, exempt from all imposts, the village named Palaclichoge, situated

ill Vallkvi-desa of Sendraka-vishaya, in the presence of the witnessi^s Kapnela-arasa,

Sikkainba, Perbirba of Anandur and others, to N»ga,sarma of the Kausika-gotra, a



Taittiriya. and a strict performer of the six diilies. 'i’heii follow tliree usual final

verses. The Kannada passage expresses a wish that he who wishes well of thi‘

grant may obtain a share in the uierit and that he who wishes ill may incur tln^ guilt
of the five great sins. The record closes with an unintelligible sonteiuic which seems
to (-onlaiu some names. Sendraka-vishaya is also mejitioiied in the Benniir ])lates

' F. l'. \ . Belur 24-".) of the Kadainba king \'ijayasiva-Krishnavarnia and Val|avi-
vishaya in the Bannahalli plates (Belur T21) of the Kadamba king Krishnavanna.
In my Report ior 1912, para 67, I identified Kiia iihta of the Siragunda inscription
(see previous para) with Avinita, but this grant seems to identify him with
Durvinlta, son of xivinita. In case Polavira is identical with Alushkaia, this would
be the first copper plate iirscription y('t discovered of that king.

Sripuru'ilia.

76. Only one record of Sripurnsha (Plate XIII, 1) was copied during the year-
It is engraved on a pillar-like stone at Halkur, Sira Taluk, and is the only lithic
record scj far discovered of this king with a Haka date. Portions of the epigraph
are worn. It tells us that, while Sripurnsha was ruling the kingdom, in the^Saka
year 710 corresponding to the cyclic year Prahhava (788), Addepara built a tank
and made a grant to Palkur for ? 12 years [panjierdffii). Further on the name
Kuttattu-gAmunda occurs. The inscription closes with an imprecatory sentence
and one of the usual final verses. According to £(), VI, Vudgere 36 and E C, IV,
N^gamangala 85 the year tSS would be the 62nd vear of his reign.

To the saiiie reign may belong thnie inscriptions at (Timdalhalli, E C, XII
PAvugada 11-13, now revised, which are by mistake assigned to about 1530 ' Thev
are engraved on a rough boulder on the bund of the large tank at the vi’llacre in
characters of the 8th century. One of them (No. 11) records that Dalisindar granted
on the occasion of the summer solstice of the cyclic vear -Java land that could be^wn with 4 kandugas of seeds below Akalcsamudra to Devadattar of the
Kaundmya-g6tra. ^ follow these imprecatory and benedictive sentences •—Hewho eposes this shall be guilty of the five great sins and he who maintains this
shadj be a dweller m Vaikuntha (the abode of Mshnu). The enoraver was
Sindachari. The pateography leads us to conclude that the cvclic"year Javahere may correspond to A. D. 754. The remaining two inscriptions, which^e not dated, are also of about the same period. One of these (No F^) savs •

This is the tank of the consort of Paramesvaradeva-satti. son of Goplya of thepble lineage 0 the most plebrated and stainless Magutavaira-sLti, son ofPatukkauna-satti, who was the son of Vasundhapati, who was a^ain the snn
ase,va-.att. May this workI-re„„w„e<l tank Akstlohafudta ofTkX oon inu aher chanty for as long as the .noon, the earth and the ocean endnre The write)was Divyabhashakalan (? possessed of divine speech) rnler of tl.i ii

Trn,aa.an.ag.rr. The Wilder of the tank was Abaleti,h“dtr I'iod sot were AilZand Daliga. The suaix satR m the above names evidently stands for kakti' The^ird ipcription ipordphe grap of some land to the twenty by Jivani’s sonNitta-Eaman and mentions Akaleti as the builder of the tank. ^ Tlmn follow thesame benedictive and imprecatory sentences as those in the first inscrjtion
Bdjamalla II.

77. A worn epigraph at Debur, EC, III XaninnoOrl 97 ran • i

hself to the reign of Rajamalla-Permanadi, lord oF Lndiniri
Butarasa. The details of the grant are none and we h-ivp

^ mentions

imprecatory sentence and three final verse's. As Butcarasa was th^^
of Eajamalla II, the latter seems to be the king referSorn theVkFTFi

^

may be about 875.
mierieu lo m the record. Its period

Ereyappa.

78. Two fragmentary records copied during the ve'ir rofm- i

reign of Satyavakya-Perm Jnadi. One of them on a sLh built intoTb"^^Somesvara temple at Mudahalli, Nanjangud Taluk, is dated in the 1 m"'coronation, and the other to the left of Toremavu of the same Tab 1

“^

dated in Pingala which probably corresponds to 897 The ki u<r im’
to be Ereyappa. In the first inscription the details of the -rant
second, a viragal, mentions hri-rdjija (the fortunate Ganao m i

the death during a cattle-raid of Kaliyanna and the gra.it for hiifonanZhaTcoMd
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be so\vii witli 5 kolagas of seeds at Manali. It closes with this sentence—To him
who covets this overlpusting happiness will be out of the question. Another viragal
at Bni:qganlialli, Koratigere Sub-Taluk, which records that during an incursion, by
order of Peiniuadi, of Indara, younger brother of the queen {maliuJevi

),

Gandakesari and Nipakesari’s sons Hoyya, Marania and Aiikayya fought Uiud fell a-t

the siege of Cralanjanur, may also belong to tire same reign.

lidcJianidlld [II.

79.

^
An iiisca'iption at the entrance to the Sornesvara temple at Chikka-Kau-

lande, Nanjangud Taluk, which appears to be dated hdO. records that PermAnadi
granted Kiriya-Kavilaudi as an arjmlidra to Ti m.a-bhatta. The Perni4uadi
of this record is evidently Eachataalla III.

80. A few more recoi'ds which from their paheography appear to belong to
the Ganga period, though no king is named in them, may also be noticed here. A
viragal at Doddagatta, Turuvekere Sub-Taluk, records that Sivamina-ganiunda’s
son . . dara . . . tdl during the destruction of Gangaviu', and that some one
else '.name gone), having rescued the cattle, became an inhabitant of heaven.
Another at the same place records the death of some one who had among others the
title abliimdua-Mera fa Mem in sell-respect). A third at Halkur, Sira Taluk, seems
to state that in the month of K^rtika of the year in which Kaniesvara-bhattaraka
ascended to heaven, Porasideva, having killed many during a cattle-raid, ascended
to the heaven of heroes. The period of these records may be about 90'^t.

Thk Nolambas.

Pomiera.

ol. There are three records relating to the Nolambas. One of them (Plate
XIII, '2), copied at Sravandanhalli, Maddagiri Taluk, is engraved in characters of the
8th century and mentions incidentally Ponnera, who is probably identical with the
Nolainba king Ch^vu-Ponnera, along with Chola-mahMaja. It opens with praise of

Prabhumani, who is described as supremely fortunate, as a scent elephant to his

enemies and as a filfiller of the wishes of Brahmans, and states that, in case they
refuse to make the customary ? payments (Gra), Ponnera and Chola-maharaja shall

incur the guilt of having killed thirty Brahmans. The engraver was Dhanapati-
4chari. The purport of the inscription is not quite clear. It is not known who
Prabhumtoi was. Chhla-malGraja was evidently one of the early Chola chiefs in

the country around HenMvati and Nidugal. Another fragment at the same place,

EC, XII, Maddagiri 73, now revised, which mentions Nicyamanoharan (always
charming) of Ita-nadu, may be of the same period.

Aijyapa

82. A viragal on the bund of the tank at Abbinahole. Hiriyur Taluk, dated
9-23, belongs to the reign of Ayyapa. It tells ns that while the obtainer of the
band of five great instruments, of the Pallava lineage, favorite of earth and fortune,

ornament of the Pallava family, of one speech, Nannigasraya-sri-x\yyapa-Nolamba
was ruling the earth, and VijarAsi was governing Kandalapa-sthala, the gdinunda,
entering Jagila, [fought and fell] ; and that some land (specified) was granted for him.

Dilipa.

8^-. ' An epigrapli at Baraka, EC, XII, Maddagiri 29, which has now been
revised, refers itsell to the reign of Nolambadhiraja Dilipayya, but it is too much
worn to make anything out of it, the legible portion containing merely the name
and the usual Nolainba titles of the king. The period of the record may be '-loO.

Two fragmentary inscriptions at Manur, Madaksira Taluk, which record the grant

of certain lands (specified) and a flower garden by some hatdra in the one case, and
certain lands (specified) and a house by some one else in the other, may probably

belong to the same reign. In the latter we are told that the writer was
Jakkanmian of Nandikal, that the charity was of the forty, and that the violator

of the charity would fall into the seventh hell.

The Cholas.

84. An early Chola chief, Chola-maharaja, has already been referre’d to (see

para 81) when speaking of the NoliMnbas. There are only three or four records

relating to the imperial line of Cholas, while a few more relate to the Chola chiefs

Ar. R. 18 12
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oi Nidugal and the surrounding parts. The latter were also of the solar race and

claimed to be descendants of Karikala-Chola- and lords of Oraiyur. I’heir inscrip-

tions will also be noticed under this head.

Itdjcndya-Chdla.

85. An epigraph at Suttur, EC, III, Nanjangud 1()4 and Ibo, now correctly

copied, is dated in the cyclic year Angirasa corresponding to the 'ilst regnal year

(1032) of E^jendra-Choja. No. 165 was found to be a continuation of No. 164.

The inscription records the gift of five great musical iiisti uinents [jxiticlid-nmhd-

mbda, named) and certain lauds and dues (specified) tothe tc-iuple of isana-isvarani-

ndaiyar at Srotriya-grarna (Buttur) by the nialidjanas and mercliants of tlie place

according to the sacred order of the king. It is a curious mixture of Kannada and

Tamil, such Tamil expressions as i/dndii, nridiclichey, ahni, (iviiidu^ firiird//mnh,

)ti(innara kondu etc., being used in it. On the other hand, No, 161 at the same

place, which belongs to the same reign and is probably of tlu' same date,

is in Tamil written in Kannada characters, while Xo. 160 which forms the

concluding portion of the same recoixl is in Kannada. A vlraual at Baragur, Nan-
jaugud 21, which appears to be dated in 1038 and refers to a duel between Polega of

AdiiAru and Pedega of PAdarijmr, may belong to the same reign. It is dated in the

year Isvara of the middle twenty i inadJu/a-visige) of the cycle of GO years. The
cycle is popularly divided into three visiges {vimsahas) or twenties, the first named
uitama, the middle madhyama and the third adhama. In the present inscription,

however, madhya is evidently a mistake for uttama, the year Isvara being in the

first visige.

Bdjendra-Deva

86. An inscription at Xagarle, Xanjangud 167, now completel\' copied, is

dated in the 16th year of the reign of EAjendra-Deva (1067) and records a grant of

land to the hhajam who was the worshipper of the god in some temple. The
gdvnnda of the nadu and others had to give the produce of the land eveiy vear to

the donee.

'Hvuh)ttiniga~( 'hdtu ILL.

57. A Tamil inscription in tin* Doddappa temple at tiemawati. Madaksira
Taluk, dated in tlic cyclic year ^’ya};a corresponding to the 2nd regnal year ot

Tribhuvanaclu-iiakravarti .Kulottunga-Boja-Deva, records a grant of land to Lsdna-
jtyar in order to provide for offoriugs of rice for the god MangeA-arades’ai- of the
city ot Peruhjeru by the tnalid-mandalrkcara. lord of the (‘xcelleat city of Pralyiir,

the Mahesyara Tribliuvanamalla Mallideva-BojaCs) malid-vaddai yaiahdri, chief of

the deid Bikkaludaiya-settiyar. iMallideva-ChoJa is said to be ruling the kingdom
li-oJii Peruhjeru fHenjeru in Kannada) in Birai-iiadu of N'igiriii-Bdla-mandalam.
Froni EC. XIJ, Bira 40, Pavugada 79 and otlier inscriptions we learn that his

period was from about 1160 to 1175. Consequently the year A'\H\a of the present
inscription has to Ire taken to i-epreseut 1166, and thi.s being his 2nd regnal year,
Kulottunga-Chola should have begun liis ruler in 1165. The king mentioned here
i^ evidently Kuluttunga-Chbia 111 who, according to other irreords, began to rule
in J178. It is not clear hoAv this discrepancy is lo !)(• accounted I’o)’.

Vit’d n'ljrndra-Di'Cu.

88. On the outer walls ot tile Bi\, I temph* at Periyapalayain, Erodi- 'laluk,

are engi';u ( fl 9 'Tamil inscriptions, ol v» liich one records a gi’aut by a minister of

the l.'mmattur cliiof Xunja-EAya-Odeyar, seven, grants by Pandya kings and the
remaining one. a graul by A'lrarajeiidra-Deva. There is also a 'Tamil inscription

at Xadichiirahuam. Palladam 'Taluk, whicli appears likewise to register a grant by
a Pand’.a king. Earring the hist I'pigrapb which is dated 1499, all tlie oth(*rs

Hjipeai’ to be nearly eontemporaiieous, as iudicatt'd by tly names of the oflicms and
other individuals m(*ntionecl in them. Xone of them l)t‘ars any Baka date*, onlv
regnal yi-ars being given. In tin* Xaclichipaiu.yam reciu’d, liow(‘ver, tlu'ri* oeeur al

tlie end bclwc'en llu* signatures ol two ohicers the mum-rals 1231 pr(‘cedcd bv ibe
syllable /yw, the meaning of which is not clear. One ol the signatories in this
inscription is also a signatory in the record of YfraiAjendra referred to above, and
it ViraiAjendra is identical with Kulottunga-Choja, III, who had that surname, the
numerals cannot be taken to represent the Baka. date. 'The Biva temple at Peri>'a-

pAjayam is called Kurakkut-tali or the .Monkey temple in the inscriptions, prcihablv
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because the gx)d in it has the naijie Sugrivesvara, Biigriva being the monkey king
Kishkindh^. We may now proceed to examine the record of Virarajendra-Deva^

Avhom I venture to identify with Kulottunga-Chola III. It is dated in the 13th
legnal year of Iribuvanach-chakkaravatti Konerinmaikondan Virarajendra-Deva
and records a grant by the king to Appan Virartbjendra-Solach-chakravatti, one of
the biva-Brahmanas of the tetnple of Aludaiya-nayinar at Manniyur in Vada-
Paris^ra-nadu. The grant, which consisted of certain privileges in connection
with the temples of Ivurakkuttali Aludaiya-n^yinar, the god of Mugandanur in
Vira-bola-valan^du, and of Aludaiya-nayinar of Tennur, was made at his request
to the donee after tlie payiueut of 30 pon by him. He was given the following
lights in the above temples the right of worship, the enjoyment of
ihwakanmipperu and other income, the right of settling people in the temple
Ijrecincts and levying taxes from them, management of temple lands, control over
temple expenditure and enjoyment of all the privileges relating to the devadanaH
such as exemption from taxes and so forth. He was also authorised to have the
grant engraved on stone and copper. The record closes with the signature of the
officer Viluppadarctyan.

Irungola.

89. An inscription on the pedestal of ParsvanMha in the Parsvan^tha-basti
on the Nidugal hill, P^vugada Taluk, states that the image was caused to be
made by the blessed people (f.6., the Jainas) of Bellumbatte, who were lay disciples
of Nemichandra-bhattaraka-deva of the Ingujesvara school of the Kundakunda
lineage of the Pustaka-gachchha of the Desi-gana of the Mula-sangha. From
EC, XII, P^vugada 52, of 1232, we learn that the basti was built by Gangeya’s
Mareya during the reign of Irungola-Deva who made an endowment to it.

Peramala-Deva.

90. A worn fin the pidkdra o): enclosure of the Nagaresvara temple
on the Nidugal hill, PAvugada Taluk, records the death of some one in a battle

during the reign of Peruinala-Deva. This Chief’s period seems to have b(ieu about
12b0 (so(^ Pavugada 14 and 47 ).

Gcitu ><v<i I'd

.

91. Au incomplete inscription on the doorway of the bomesvara teiuplc oii

the Nidugal liill, kavugada Taluk, dated 128U, appears to belong to the reign of

Gan6svara-Deva. It gives oni\' the titles of ilu' diief and the date, .\ccording
Pilvugada 53 Ganesvara was ruling in 1292.

Thk H(>i:s.\i..\s.

92. About a dozen records copied duruci the w'a)' rdate to the Hoysal.a

dynasty. They begin in the reign of Ballala I and end in the reign ch' Ballala 111.

covering a period of nearly 200 years from about 0. 1103 to .A. I). 1314. lev

])rinted inscriptions which have now been revised will also be noticed under thi^

head.

Puddid 7 .

',13. An epigraph on the pedestal of the -lina image in the hast/ at Hatna. Ttp-

tur Taluk, tells us that the image was set u[) by Marivaue-daudanA.yaka along r^ith

tlui merchants of Bolgere-pattana. The name of a -laina teachei- bubhadiaudra,

who was probably the officiating priest , is also mentioned. From EC, lAk Naga
mangala 32 and EC, VI, Chikmagalur 1C>(» we learn that Ballftla 1 mari'ied in 1103

the three accomplished daughter.., of iMariyaue-dandanayaka, who is most piobablv

idi'utical with his namesake of the present recoi'd.

Nai’d^iiiiilid 1.

91. xAn inscilptiou on a stone pede..,lal in the Ixangauatlui temple at Huii}ar,

Chikka.navakanhalii Taluk, is a Jaimi I'ecord telling us that a Jiua image, once

stood on the pedestal.^ Now, however, the processional image of tlu' timiple. a

Vishnu ti'mre, is kept on it. ^’hc epigraph, which consists of a verse aiid a small

prose passage, states that the Jina ifliage which once stood on the pedestal was

(aused to be made by briya-devi, consort of Samanta-Gova, who was a lay disciphv

of Chandrayana-deva. NWe learn from EC, XII, Chikkanayaka u hall i 21 that

bAmanta-Gova wa.s a feudatory of Narasimha I and that he built the beautiful
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Pa,rsvan:\lha-basti at Heggere i see para 32) in 1160 as a nieinorial, on lier deatli,

of another consort of his named Mahadevi-nftyakiti.

I'J alldlu II.

Oo. There are three records oL the reign of Balhlla 11. One of them at

(lijihalli. Arsikere TaJnk, dat('d 1200, tells us that, while the obtainer of the band
of fivt' great instruments, inah^inandalesvara. lord of the excellent city of Dvarl-
vati, a submarine tire to the ocean the Tnlava army, a fire to the forest hostile

claimants, an elephant to the lotus garden the Pandv'a family, terrible to warric.rs,

hunter of ntnndaJUuia, ^dunderer of enemy’s country, terrible (or a Bhinia) in war,

a Cupid of the Kali age, gratifier of the desires of the whole assemblage of bards,

deliglitiug in the gift of ecpiality, obtainer of boons from YasantikAdevi, a snn in the

sky of the Yadava famil}', crest-jewel of inaijdalil'as. fierce in war, champion over

the lialapas, adorned with these and other titles, sriman-mahAmandalesvara, brave

capture!’ of Talakadu Kongu Xangali Gangavadi Xonambavadi Banavase Hanuir
gallu and I^ciichangi, hhujabala-Vira-Ganga, unassisted hero, SanivArasiddhi, Giri-

gurgamalla, a RAin a in firmness of character, nissankapratApa-Hoysala-vira-BallAla-

Deva was ruling at Dorasamudra, punishing the wicked and protecting the good,

his servaiits, Bamma-gavunda and others (named of Gijeyahalii along with mela-

lil'c Maimetti Balleya, Alaimetti Kesava and Alaimetti HarKana granted 3 Ickandv-

gas. of Land as an uinbali to Jedara-Dasimaiya’S'Son KAti-gauda for having built a

tank near Alurihindi
;
and that similarly all the praje of Alunhindi including

Alacha-gauda and others '.named) granted to him 50 lohigas of land. Out of

these lands, Kati-gauda made a grant of iO lolagas of land each for the gods Gojje-

svara of Kotehalu and Gojjesvara of Arasiyakere and 5 Iwlagas each for the gods

AlelleK’ara of Gijeyahalii and Alallikarjuna of AJurihindi. Kommeya’s son Alaimetti

Balleya’s son-in-law Alalleya was to maintain the grant, which was to be enjoyed

by the donee’s sons (named) also. In LingAyat works such as Basava-purAna an

account is given of a Vlrasaiva teacher of the name of JAdara DAsimaiya. Proba-

bly he is identical with the father ot the donee in the present record. Another
epigraph at the same village records that during tlie rule at Dorasamudra of ( with
titles as given above) G'imat-Tribhuvanamalla, capturer of Kanchi, Hoysala-vira-

BallAla-Deva his servant Sriranga-dandAdhipa, son of Alaimetti . . ladeva and
DAsAdAvi, and younger brother of Harihara-daudanatha and Alaimetti Kappu-Balla-
charnupa, built a tank and a temple dedicated to Sambhu-AieleK’ara ut Gijeyahalii.

Then follow details of the lands granted by him for certain gods and to certain

individuals who helped him in building the temple and tank. The engi'aver was
the sculptor Kalloja, son of Bidoja. In case there was any deficiency in the offerings

for the god Sambhu-AIelesyara, the managers of the temple Hou-jiya and Alela-

jiya were to fall into a hell full ot worms. Balla-chamupa, elder brother of the

donor, is also stated to have built a tank and presented it to a Brahman. It is

worthy of notice that the lines of the inscription are numbered both at the begin-

ning and the end. -ludging from the names of the god and certain individuals, the

period of this record does not appear to be far removed from that of the previous
one. The third inscription at the Alallesvara temple to the south-west of Biganen-
halli, Turuvekere Sub-Taluk, states that while (with usual titles) the king of the

hill chiefs, YAdava-NArAyana, breaker of the pi’ide of the Chola army, warrior who
put to flight Irungola and the PAndya, w’arrior who cut off the head of Tayilapa,
vira-BallA]a-I)eva was ruling the earth, the, inahn-paHdijita, worshipper of the feet

of the god Alailaradeva, champion over titled tidijakas, Basa’S’eya-nayaka, along
with the pra'je-gavvdufjal of the 12 villages of Udigu, made a grant of land. AYe
are then told that certain gaiudas (named) were decorated with the Hoyaala fillet

and received from the ruler of the country a palankeen, a paiasol and sandals, and
that Chavuda-gauda granted some lands ('specified) to the Siva temple erected at
TJyiyagavudanahalli by a number of <7ai7/d«.s ' named ’. A worn epigraph near a
well at HadinAru, Nanjangud Taluk, which records a grant of land at ... .

vatur to provide for worship and services in some temple by the 'prahku-gdvintdu-
gal of certain villages and mentions AmritarAsi-pandita as the .stJunia-paii of the
temple, may also belong to the same reign. «

NdrashnJia II.

96. There is only one inscription referring itself to the reign ot K'Arasimha
jl, copied at Gljihalh, Arsikere Taluk. It opens with a few verses" giving an
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account of the Hoysala family and then records chat a servant of NarasimUa II,

named Somadeva, built the Soman^tha temple at Kesavapura, and that Ekkala-
setti, disciple of Trilochana-deva, built a tank known as Ekkalasamudra. We are
then told that while (with usual titles) Hoysala-vira-NWrasinga-Deva was ruling

at Dorasamudra, all the uialidjanas of Elavare alida Kesavapura granted in 1227
certain lands (specitiedl as a /rodm/f to Ekkala-setti for having built Ekkalasamudra
at Gijiyahalli. The lands were to be enjoyed by his descendants also. The labels

below Vishnu figures on the outer walls of the Isvara temple at Arsikeic see para 43)
have j)erhaps to be assigned to the same reign, since the inscriptions EC, V,
Arsikere 70 and 84, both dated 1220, lead us to the hiference that the temple may
have come into existence during the reign of this king. The labels. 22 in number,
give the names of the various forms of Vishnu such as Kesava, NArVaua. Sankar-
shana, Upendra, Adhokshaja and so forth, and are thus ot some importance from
an iconographical point of view.

A few more records, which appear to belong to the sante reign, may also be

noticed here. A fragmentary Tamil inscription at Dehiir, E(' , III. Xanjangud
28, now revised, which appears to be d.aied 1221, tells us that certain individuals,

assembled in the temple hall, granted some lands, as a 'leccuh'Dui, in addition to

what had been forrnerh' given by their ancestors, for the god Tiruviramisuvaram-
udaiyar and made over the same to the managers of the temple with a promise

that they would make good any deficiency in the produce of the lands. They also

granted certain dues. The record closes with, the sentence- not forget virtue;

thei'e is no guide but virtue. Another in the Lakshmikanta temple at Hedatale,

Xanjangud Taluk, which appears to bear the date 1231, records a grant of land

for a flower garden by ...
. gilmunda, the mahd-prabhn of ... . likolkana, for

the god Xar^yanap-perumal in the presence of Sriranga-dannayaka and the gdtnun-

duyal of the nddu. Sriranga-dannayalia is apparently identical with the father of

Perkadideva-dandanayaka who is mentioned in :in epigTa})h at Agara ' last year’s

'Report, pai'a 101 i as tile great minister of X^rasimha fl’s son Sb]n^svara.

Ndrasim/ia III.

97. A vlracjal copied at Benakankere, TuruA'ekerc .Sub-Taluk, dated 1277.

evidently belongs to the reign of Narasimha 111 ; 12.o4-l291). though it names
Baiiala as the ruling king. It tells us tliat while iwitli usual titles) tlie establislnw

of Clibla-Eaya and Pandya-R4ja, destroyer of Magara-llAya. Hoyisaiia-vira-Balblla-

DSva was ruling at Dorasamudra, in the Saka year 1199 corre^poudiiig to the

cyclic year Isvara, the advantadliipati, a Bhhna in frontier warfare {gddiyanlcd-

Bhivid), a bar to the frontier, protector of refugees, rhampiuu over adulterers,

.eliampion ov'er /idijaJiun who keep coiiipaiiy but prove treacherous, warrior who
cut off the heads of 66 inaijdalikas, a whip to the back of 66 mandalildis. JTolekal

Beneya-nAyaka’s son Earn beya-nhyaka's son Bommeya-nayaka, having fiercely

fought and killed many during the destruction of tlio village, fell and attained the

world of gods. The sculptor who prepared the viragcR was Sicloja, son of Viboja.

Another worn viragal near the BOredeva shrine at A^ighnasantc, Tiptur Taluk,

which is dated 1282 and gives merely a few Hoysala titles, may belong to the

same reign. The same is probably the case with the labels found on the outer

wails of the Chenuakesava temple at Aralaguppe (see para 33), which name a

sculptor Honoja, who bad most to do with the ornamentation of the struri ime

which appears to have been erected about the middle of the 13th century.

Badldla 111.

98. Three inscriptions copied during the year refer themselves to Un leign

of BallAla III. One of them, a Tamil epigraph at lledalale, EC, III, X.vujangud
9-5, now revised, records that while t.he unassisted hero, conqueror of the - Paudya,
Poysala-pratELpa-vira-AAllala-Devar was ruling the earth, A'ima-gilimmdan, son
of ... . ta-gamundan. who was the son ol Ahkka-g.tiiiuudan, granted certain lauds
(specified) in 1297 to provide for offeilngs of rice for the god AinEkp-pernmkl.
Anotlier at Dabbegatta, ChikkanAyakaiihalli Taluk, dated 1292, tells us that the
muluhduninta Machaya, washing the feet of the supporter of the Lakulagama-
saitciAa, Padniarasi-pandita, granted lauds to provide for offerings, enjoN'meuts and
perpetual lanqjs for the gods llo\'sanes'/ara, Brahinesvara and AlicheEnxra, and
for temple repairs. A worn tiragal at the same pla-ce, also dated 1292, records

tile death of some individual and the setting up of the stone by bis relative

Ae.B. 18 13
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Masana-sptti. Another record at Heclatale, 1!C, IJI, Nanjangud 93, dated 1314,

which has now been completely copied, states that during the rule of Ballala-Deva,

with the consent of the great minister Perum^ludeva-dannA,yaka’s son Mftdhava-

danri^yaka. tin' Diahd-vaddabijarahnri Sinka-setti's son Sindi-setti. having pur-

chased a portion of the flower garden of the god Ke.savan^tha of Edatale from the

temple Srivaishuavas and converted it into w'et land by removing earth, made over

the snnie to them with the condition that they should provide an offering ofl halla

of rice every day for the god fur as long as the sun and moon last. It was also

stipalat( d that the prn.Sfb/n of 1 vtdna of race due to him out of the offering was
to be handed o\er to his partner in this charitable work, Tannantula-dasar, and
his dt'scendaiits. MMhava-dannavaka, mentioned in this record, was the Hoysala
viceroy who governed Padinaiku-nadu with the seat ot his government at Teraka-

nambi, (rundlupet Taluk (sec Zfcpor/ for 1907, para 94).

I’n the same reign may belong a few mon' virngaU copied during the year.

One of them at Settihalli, C'hikkanayakanhalli Taluk, is half immersed in w'ater,

the portion visible giving only the titles of the king. Another ai Bedarlialli of the

same Taluk says that Alaraya fell in some batth' and that his son seti u]) the stone.

ITvo more nt Piarakanhalu of tbi' saim! T’aluk. which appear to 1)0 dated in 1301,

record that Pamma-ga vuda’s sons Kalayy.i and Pamayya, and .... la-gavuda,

having rescued the cattle, fell; whereupon celestial nymphs carried them away to

heatam ;ind placed tliein on the throne of the gods.

'I Hi: Pandvas.

99. I'he inscriptions relating to the Pantlya kings liave already been referred

to in para sS ahove, d'hoy are 8 in numlu'r, all in Tamil, 7 engraved on the outer

walls of the Siva, temple at PeriyapAlayam. Erode Taluk, and 1 at IN’achchipA.la-

yam, Paffadam Taluk. Of these, 9 refer themselves to the reign cd Xambihai Sun-
dara-Pandya. both being dated in the '22nd regnal year; 3 td the leign of Tribhu-
vanachakrnvai'ti Konerinmaikondan Sundara-lktiulya, two being dated in the '24th

regnal year, the flgurA of the regnal year being defaced in the 3rd : 1 to the reign of

Sundara-Pandya. being dated in the 3rd regnal year ; 1 to the reign of Tribhuva-
naehakravartl Konerinmaikondan Vlra-Pandya, being dated in the. 8th regnal year;

and 1 to the reign of Tribluivanacbakravarti Koneiinmaikondaii without mention of

any regnal year. AN'ith the exception of tlie record of Vira-Pandya. all the others
probably rc'fer to one and same, king ; and this surmise derives some support from
the fact that they are nearly synchronous as e\idenced by the mention of the same
individuals in them. For instance, tlm Siva-BrAhmana Vlrarajendra-Sbla-^akka-
ravarti who, as we saw (paiaHB), received a grant from VirarAjendra, figures in

no less than 8 of these records ; the otfleer ViluppAdarayan, whom we found as a
signatory in the record of A’irarajcndra (para 88j, is also a signatory in 3 of these;
and the otticer Kdlingarflvan in 4. A one of these bears a Saka date, and in case
the figures ]234 occurring at the end of one of them represents the Saka year, of

which I am not sure, the date of that record would be A. D. 1311. But in that
case Vtrarajeudra. eanuot be identified with Kuldttunga-Chola III, wTio began to
rule in 1178. A Kalingarayan is mentioned as an officer of Alaravuirma Knlase-
khara I (Madras Jdpigrajdncal Eeport tor 1910, page 99) and another, of Tribhu-
vanachakravarti Konerinmaikondan : //uV/. for 1916, page 1 '27) ; but it is possible
that there were several individuals ol the same name.

>S'u ndara -Fd n dija

.

100. The inscription of this king states that in the 3rd year of the reign of
Sundara-Pandiva-Deva Palainallur-udaiyau nayakan Settiyalvan alias Sera-
man Tolan, one of the '.' cloth-merchants residing in the southern street of the
temple precincts, deposited 1 acJicliii for the maintenance of a twilight lamp to be
burned before Vadugappillaiyar in the temple of Kurakkuttali-aludaiyar (see para 88),
the god of Alugandanur in Vira- Sula-valanadu, with the 8iva-Brahmana ol the temple
Appau A'irarajendira-Solach-chakkaravatti of the Vachya-gotra. The record closes
with the .sentence that the charity is placed under the protection of the Alahes-
varas. Two more records name the king Nambillai Sundara-Pandya. As these
are supposed to register the order of Chaudesvara, the expression iiambillai, “ our-
son being his words, the king so named may not be different from the one of the
other record. Both are dated in the '22nd regnal year and open thus Chandes-
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vara s order. In the sea-girt earth ponder ye over the acts of? Kaiidesvara; he
did charity formerly. I will unhesitatingly place on my head the feet of him who
maintains another’s charity. The gracious order of Adi-Chandesvara. One of
them then proceeds to record the duties and rights of the village and village, offi-

cers oi Sidakkarachchi Tn \ayaraikkara-n;idu in regard to rheir hamlet Suralur
alias Suudara-Pandiya-nallur granted by Sundara-Pandiva-l fcwa for the god Kurak-
kuttali-7'i4yinar. It was ordered that they should be tlie cultivators of the hamlet
which was to be looked upon as a dcc(i(l<i)ta inclusi\e of the cultivators; that they
should give a half share' of the produce of the lauds cultivated by them and a half
share of the amount ol certain ta.vfis (a good number naniedl hwied by them ; that
the managers among them should receive 1 Jm/uiu of paddy each and enjoy exemp-
tion from certain taxes inaiiied); that 3 ind of lax-frcc land should be set apart for

the god of the hamlet and b /mi for the madam of Tiruvenkavndaiyar alias Kura-
kkuttaji-nnidaliyar in tin.; teinjrle; that tliey should build dams, dig chaniuds and
create all other facilities for irrigation

;
and that tlioir property should be capable'

of beiiig inherited even by woineti. Tlu'n follow the signaturi's of Adi-rhandes-
vara ajid the accountant ( s/'ikai'u/iuffii//). Among the t axes un'ntioned in the re-

cord are (jftachchii, drdlcl//, >darai, //qacai, rdsal-ri/iiijor/am
.

dlairlichat/ibadai/i,

sa/idiL'igruhufjpr/'a
, aij/idi/am, laffoli-i>dtfa/ii, /tia/iji’/iiiai-kd/ja//i and aniiiidavdn~

van. The other inscript ion I'ecords the duties and rights of flu; fisherman Pillai-

yan of \eljalur in Perur-nfldu in regard to the tax-free temple proj)erty of tin’ god
Kurakkuttali-ajudaiya-nayaiiar i>l Suralur ahas Snndara-Pandiya-nallur in X'aya-

raikkara-nadu. it was ordered that he should look after the dam and the channel,
see that the water Hows to the pond without running to waste, and, in case there

was any deficiency of water in the dam and pond, inform the temiile authorities

and the villagers of this and with the help of the iinpaid labourers irellij/dl) of the
village. raise the dam and taki’ care of it ; that he should receive for this work 1 rnu

of tax-free land (specified', 1 /daf and 1 ad// of paddv fi’om the cultivated lands of

the village and a bundle of untlirashed paddy containing about a kuni/ii from ;

that he should supply the tiauple authorities with 1 padi ol kari (? fish) every day;
that he should pa>' annual I \ a channel tax ted///,/,v//-/ai//cnn of (3 ptiqam-. that in

place of pdsip-pdflai/i he should defray the expenses ot some lestival in the leniple;

and that, in ease a ? largi’ ipiantity of fish was obtained when removing silt from
the pond, he should snp])ly /m/'f in addition to tlie stipulated quantity. Tin; grant
was to be enjoyed by him and his descendants for as long as t he sun and moon
last. He was also permitted to have it engraved on stone and copper. 'Die le-

cord closes with the signatures of the accountant and Virarajendra-Solach-chak-
karavatti.

'rrihliii va itacitakra va/ii KO/ivria /naikaqdii /> Sa mla/'ti - Pd adga

.

101. Though named with thesi' titles, the king intended is in all probability

the same as the one noticed in the previous para. There are three records men-
tioning the king with these titles, of which two are dated in the ddfli regnal year,

the figure in the third being effaced. All of them record grants by the king to t he

authorities of the temple of Kurakkuttali-i'iledaiya-iHyanar at Mugandanur in

Yira-Sola-valanadu to provide for (1) offerings of rice, festivals, temple repairs and
condiments in one of them, (2i offerings of rice, sandal and other requirements in

the second, and (3) festivals, offerings of rice and the necessary condiments for the

god (name gone' set up in the temple in the king’s name and temple repairs in the

third, the grants consisting respectively of H) a ruined pond in Nallaru to the west
of the teu'ple environs together with the lands irrigated by it with exemption from
all kinds of taxes, (2) all the lands within the four boundaries of the ruined village

Suralur situated on the southei'u bank in Vtlyaraikkara-nA.du with exemption from
all taxes (many named), and (3) a barge ruined pond to the east of Suralur together

with the lands irrigated by it. In every case the donees are authorised to have
the grants engraved on stone and copper, and the expenditure of all the three items
of income was to be under the control of Virarajendra-Sola-sakkaravatti. The
first and third epigraphs bear the signatures of both Viluppadar4yan and Kalinga-

rA win, but the' second, only that of Kilingar^yan, though it is likely that the de-

faced portion preceding this may have had that signature also. All the records

have at the end the sentence—This charity is placed under the protection of all

Mahesvaras, but the first has, besides, this imprecatory .sentence ; He who violates

this shall be devoid of offspring for seven generations.
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Tfchilli ranacliakruDarti KuneriicmaHionddn Vim-Pii ndi/ii-

102. The inscription of this king records that in his 8th regnal year he granted

to the authorities of the temple of Knrakkuttali-^ludaiya-nayanar at Mugandaniir

in Vira-Sola-valantldu all the lands excluding former ciecadihias within the fonr

boundaries of the ruined village Perumbalaikkarai in Valupurrakkara-u^du together

with all taxes (named) in order to provide for the special festival instituted in his

name and for offerings of rice, condiments and temple repairs. Then follow details

of the boundaries of the village. The village was to be named Sundara-PA,ndiya-

nallur and settled with inhabitants, and the expenditure of the income from it

had to be, as stated in the other records (see previous para), under the control of

Virarajendira-Solach-chakravarti. Some of the taxe.s mentioned in the record

are iruijiuravu, Hrrdijam^ liidippanain, tirucJichula-niid iraiJil'dnnm, jji'ikihiarn,

inii t-nijai and tendalcii rraui. The charity was plac{'d iindtu" the jirotection of ail

Mah^svaras.

TribJui uanacJiakravaiti Konerinmnikondii n.

10". The epigraph at iSia.clK‘hipalavam (see para 90) mentions the king oy
these titles without giving any specific name. Put its contents are mostly identi-

cal with those of the inscription of Vira-Pftndya noticed in the previous para, though
it does not give any regnal year. The grant was made to the authorities of the

same temple to provide for temple repairs and for offerings of rice and the necessary
condiments for the same god, only the special festival instituted in the king's name
is not mentioned. It consisted of all the lands excluding former devadiinas and
pallichcliandam (land given to a Jaina basti) within the four boundaries of the ruin-

ed village Perumbulainattaiu in Valippugaruadu together with all taxes (named;.
Though there is a slight difference in the spelling, the village granted appears to be

tPe same as that named in the previous para. As in the other record, the village

wa-> to be named Sundara-Pandiya-uallur and settled with inhabitants. Then fol-

low the signatures of K^lingaiAyan, Kachchayarayan and Viluppadarayan. and the
Mprecatory sentence—He who destroys this shall be devoid of offspring for seven
j^ciierations. As stated in para 88, between the signatures of KachchayaiAyan -and

'v'iluppadarkyan occur the numerals 1234 preceded by the .syllable iji'i, I aiti not
sure whether these are intended to represent the Saka date.

Vl.JAY.VX.XGAR.

1(14. There are about 16 inscriptions of the Aujayanagar period, beginning in

the reign of Harihara II and ending in the reign of Sri-Eanga-Ilaya II. They
cover a period of nearly 280 years from 1379 to lOGri. Six of the records ai'e copper
plate inscriptions : one of Harihara II, one of Vlra-Narasimha, one of Xrishna-
Deva-R^ya, two of A'enkatapati-Raya I and one of Yenkatapati-Eaya II. The
grant of Harihara II, consisting of nine plates and 393 lines, is the longest record
copied during the year. An inscription of Sri-Eanga-Eaya II is of interest as it

refers to the ordeal of dipping the hand in bmling ghee foi' the settlement of a dis-

pute between two parties.

Harihara II.

105. The plates of Harihara, referred to in the pre\ious para, wei’e received
for examination Irom Mr. Y. B. Alur, B..v., r,.L.B., of Dharwar. A view (4 the nine
plates with ring and seal is given on Plate X. These plates were found on
examination to be the llambal plates dealt with by Hr. Fleet in the Journal of
the Bomhiuj Branch of the Bopal Asiatic Societi/f XJl, 338-342 and 346-380,
where a transcript and a translation of the in^^cription arc given with an mtroduc-
tory note. I shall therefore content myself with giving a brief account of the re-

cord. J3r. Fleet says that some of the idates are numbered
; but I find th.at every

one of them is numbered.^ After obeisance to Ganairiti and invocation of Sambhu,
the Boar incarnation of Yishnu, Ganapati and Yirup4ksha in separate verses, the
inscription gives the genealogy of Harihara II thus:— In the race of Yadu arose
Bangama. He perfornu'd the 16 great gifts in Eamesvaram and other holy places.
Qui( kly damming the Kaveri when in full flood, he crossed over and sei/ing the
enemy alive, took possession of his Tancha kingdom and of the city Srirangapat-
tana. He conquered Cliera, C hola and Pandya, together wdth the lord of MadhurS,
M^nabhusha, the Turushka and the Gajapati king. His sons wmre Harihara and



Bukka. After Hariliara Bukka came to the throne. Hib son was Harihara, a firm
adherent of the itihdsas, piirdnas and (Ihnrma-sdshri and a devoted maintainer of
the four castes and I'eligious orders. Then the inscri])tion records that in the Saka
3’ear 1.301 corresponding to the cyclic year Siddhartha (A. D. 1379), with the per-
mission of the guru Kriyasakti-murti, the king divided the district of Gadag
(Kratupura), coiupi’ising OB villages, into three ecpial shares, and, retaining one
share as the king’s portion and giving the second share for the gods Tryainbakesa
and VirauaiAyana of Gadag, bestowed the third share, consisting of ‘2'2 villages, as
an agrahdra on a number of learned Brahmans of various ^dldids, gdtras and sufras.

Then follow details of the donees and their shares, and the grant closes with the
signature of tlie king

—

Si-i-Virdpdl'.s]i'i—engraved in Kannada characters.

106. This inscription is of interest in several ways. It is a good specimen of

Sanskrit composition, containing as it does well composed verses in a variety of

metres. The feat of damming the Kaveri, seizing the enemy alive and taking pos-
session of the Tancha-rajya and Srirangapattana, which is generally attributed to

Narasa in the later records of the dynasty, is ascribed here to Sangatna, the first

king of the line. I venture to think that Tancha here, which is generall}' divided

into tain and rha cousti'uing fain with iatrnm in another part of the verse, stands
for Tanjai or Tanjore. I made this suggestion so far back as 1894 to Dr Hnltzsch
who wrote in reply thus

—
“I had thought hitherto that the exigencies of the metre

had prompted the composer to place the dia before rdjgaiii tacli/jant, and 1 had con-

nected fam with liatnim. But your suggestion solves the difficulty m an admirable
manner, and I have not the slightest doubt now that Tancha is meant for Tafijai

or Tahja.-ur, i.e-, Tanjore.” Among the donees, Sdmabhatta, Srirangabhatta and
Hanhmto arc mentioned as great poets

;
Virupaksha and Jyotisa-bhatta as astrolo-

gers : Hari as the author of .Jyotirvidabhoga ; Nrisimha as versed in the significa-

tion of S^rna-svara
;
Venkata as capable of expounding sdatra and his own A'eda

letter by letter; Murari as competent to give instruction in two lidsh’as: and Kasi-

natha as haying crossed over to the other shore of the ocean of mstras. Two of

the names, Sringeri-hhatta and Yidyasankara-bhatta, are suggestive of the regard

in which that holy place and its guru were held by the people. Among the gofraa

of the donees may be numtioned as worthy of notice Y^madeva, Uchathya,
Agastya, Bida, Yishnuvriddha, Pautim^sha, Ivapi, Salankayana, Yaska, Bebha,
Brihaduktha, Aghamarshana, Bauhina, Agiiivesya, Lauhit^ksha, Dairghatamasa,
GAvishthara and Painga. KruAsakti, mth whose permission the grant was made,
was a great Saiva teacher who is mentioned in several inscriptions as the guru of

Harihara II (see EC, V, ChennaiAyapalua 256 and my lieport for 1912, para 99).

He was also the guru of M^dhava-mantri, governor ot Banavase under Bukka. 1

and Harihara II and author of a commentary on the Hutasainlnta.

Deva-Rdya I.

107. There are two records of the reign of Deva-Raya I. One of them at

Ham.pasandra, Goribidnur Taluk, dated 1409, tells us that in the name of Chavu-
darasa-odeya’s son Narasimhadeva-odeya, minister of the Penagonde kingdom of

the inahaiAjMhiraja raja-paramesvara sri-vh'a-prat4pa-Deva-Rava-maharaya, his

servant, Singarasa’s son EAmarasa of Bimasandra, built a new sluice in the west to

the tank at Hampasamudra, which was capable of irrigating 50 I'haiulagan of

land. The merit of having made the sluice belongs to Narasimhadeva-ode> a for as

long as the son and moon last. The other inscription at the Hanumantaraya temple
on the hill at Pflvugada states that in the year P^rthiva Gopanna built the fort.

From EC, XI, Hiriyur 28, ot 1410, we learn that Gopa was the governor of

Nidugal-durga, Pavugada Taluk, under Deva-Raya I. So, the year Parthiva of the

present record stands for A. D. 1405, and it is interesting to note that the fort on
the Pavugada hill was built so far back as 1405 during the early Vijayanagar
period.

Sdluoa Narasinga II or limnadi Narastnga.

108.

A worn epigraph behind the Ranganatha temple at Pankajanhalli,

Ghikkanayakanhalli Taluk, dated 1497, belongs to this king of the second Vija-

yanagar dynasty properly so called. It records a grant by Kencha the

valiant arm of Narasa-N^yaka, who was the son (koindra) of the mahfl-mandalesvara,

Ar. R. 18 14
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medanimihara-ganda Kattl,ri-SA.luva Narasiiiga-HAya-mali^r^ya. Narasa-N^yaka
is the second usurper of the Vijayanagar thi'one and the father of Vlra-Narasimha
and Krishna-Deva-Ea,ya.

Fira -Namsbn h a

.

109. A copper plate inscription of Ylra-Narasimha (Plate XIV) was received

from the Jodidar of Sivanagero, l\Iaddagiri Taluk. It consists of 3 plates, each
measuring 1‘2" by Tf", and is dated in 1506, the writing being in Nagari characters.

After invocation of Ganapati, the record giv{'s the Pnranic genealogy from the
Moon toTurvaau and then proceeds to give the pedigree of Vlra-Narasimha thus :

—

In the line of Turvasu arose Timma, husband of Devaki; his son was Isvara,

husband of Bukkaiml; his son was Narasa his feat of damming the Kavmd etc.,

(see para 106;, his subjugation of the Cliera and other kings and Ids great gifts

at Eamesvaram and other holy places are mentioned; his sous by Tipp^ji and
NagalA were \hra-Nrisimha and Krislma-EAva. King Vira-Narasimha made
various gifts to the temples at Chidambaram and other holy places. Then the
inscription records that on Monday, the Sivaratri day in the dark fortnight of

Magha of the vear Krodhana corresponding to the Saka year 1427, in the presence
of the god Virupaksha on the bank of the Tiingabhadr4 adorned with Hemakuta,
the king granted, as a san-amdni/a, witli all the usual rights, the village Sivaiiagari,.

situated in the Ehasmangisaila-stliala of the Haratipura district in the Ghana-
sailapuri kingdom, giving it another name Narasimhapiira after himself, to

SarvesvaraiAdh3"a of the Harita-gotra, Apastamba-sutra and Yajus-sAkha, son of

Channi-bhatta and grandson of the AiAdhva Lingana-bhatta. Then follow the
boundaries of the village both in Sanskrit and Kannada. The composer of the
grant was Nrisimha and the engraver Kama.

Krish n a -Jj/da-Rd/ja

.

110. There are three records of the reign of this king. Cut' of them, dated
1523. is a cop\- of a copper plate inscription found in a palm leaf manuscript in

the possession of Pandit A. Srinivasarangachar of the Archaeological office. Its

contents are identical with those of the grant noticed in the prevdous para down
to Vira-Narasimha. On his death Krishna-Eava came to the throne. After describ-

ing his glory. vak)ar and liberality, the inscription states that on Tuesday the
6th luiiar da\' of the dark fortnight of Pansha in the \'ear Svabhanu corresponding
to the Saka year denoted by tin- chronogram hharnhlidga (1444,». on the bank of

the Krishna, the king granted to ^enkatatataykrya of the Sathamarshana-gotra,
Apastaudia-sutra and Yajus-sakha, son of Ahobalacharva and grandson of Sriranga-
desika, a sdscDia to the effect that he was to receive the first tlrtha and prasadn in

the Vishnu temples in Vijayanagara, Ghanadri and all the 77 dm gas subordinate
to them such as Chandragii'i-durga and Gnttigiri-durga, in all the cities to the-

I

east and west of Ahjayanagara as far as the sea, in all the dnrqas to the north
I and south as far as Madhura, and in all ho]\- places such as Kanclii, Srisaila and
Khadri excepting Siiranga, Ahubala and Ghatikagiri; that he was to be shown first

honors in the assemblies of Srivaishnavas; and that he was authorised to make
enquiries into the conduct of all the castes owing allegiance to Eamanuja and to
punish the delinquents in regard to religious and social matters. After a few usual
final verses the record closes with the signature Rn-Yirupdksha of the king. A
note in Telugu states that the original has a boar seal. The donee is described as
the establisher of the. Vedic path, as a proficient in both TheVedkntas (Sanskrit
ancTTaniTl), as a rich man possessed of palankeens and other paraphernalia, and as
having performed the Soma sacrifice with liberal gifts of money, cows, cloths and
land. Another inscription in front of the Mallikarjuna temple at Pankajanhalli,
Chikkan^/Vakanhalli Taluk, dated 1529, tells us that while the mahaiAjadhiraja
raja-paramesvara sil-vira-pratapa sn-vira-Krishna-Eaya-maliara\a was ruling the
earth, on the holy occasion of Sivaratri, for the prosperity of the king, Chenni-setti
of B^navadi gj’anted, in the presence of the god Virupilksha of Pampakhetra, with
all the usual rights, the village Paukajauahali for the god Mallikarjuna of the
village, in order to provide for offerings of rice, perpetual lamps, decorations,
enjoyments and festivals for the god. Eeference is also made to the setting up of

this inscription. He who violated the grant was to be deemed as a traitor to thi;

feet of the king. A .sentence at the end adds that Chikana, a servant of Malappana
of Yalabaragi, built the katfe or pond near the temple. Another epigraph at
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Devanur, EC, III, Nanjangud 124, dated 1517, which has now been revised, records
a grant of land, as a kodage, to the svdmi of the Lingayat mathci at Sutturu by
Siluva-Govindaraja. Though the king is not named here, we know from other
records (see last year’s Report, para 112) that S^luva-Govindaraja was a minister
of Krishna- Deva-Raya. Two fragmentary inscriptions at Nanjangud, Nos. 19 and
20, of 1521 and 1514, now revised, which refer to the srdmi.s of the Suttiir matha
and recoi’d grants for the god Sangamesvara, may belong to the same^eign. From
another record (see Report tor 1913, para Hi >, of 1514, we learn that the San-
gamesvara temple was built bv Bhandari Basavappa-odeya, disciple of Parvata-
odeyar of the Suttur matha, at the saugama or confluence of Kapila and Kaundini.

Achgiita-Rdga.

111. An inscription at the Ranganiltha temple of the hechirdkh village, Rangd,
-pura, Pavugada Taluk, dati'd in 1641, states that bv order of the king the minister
RAina-bhatta's younger brother Yellappa\’ya gi'anted with a copper msana the tank

L-Qi-e and the village Gopagondanahali surnanied Vcnkatasamudra to

^ yja’s son Dhvaia-Timmana-dA,sa for conducting every year the tiag

service (dhcajada sere) and the jdtre of the god Tirnvengalanatha. The agent for

the charities oi Y^allappayya, Hebbaruva-upadhyAva of Rodda, who was the superin-

tendent \pdnipntga-karta) of the s'lnie, was to see tiiat the charity was carried on
properly. Two more records copied during the year may also be assigned to the
same reign. One of them in the Suinesvara temple at Suttur, Nanjangud Taluk,

which appears to be dated 1530, records an agreement between Bhadrayya, ageirt

for the affairs of the malidmandalesvara Rttma-Rlja-Tirumala-Rajayyadeva-maha-
arasu. and the svdmis of the matha at Suttur to the effect that the annual rental

of 40 varalias which they had been paying on tin* lauds at Suttur belonging to the

god Somfisvara should cheiiceforw'ard be paid to the temple treasury. The rental

is called srdtriyada gnttige and the agreement srotriyada kallu-patfe (stone roll of

assessment). The othc)', a worn epigraph at Dodda-Kaulande of the same Taluk,

W'hich seems to be dat('d in 1538, records tbe grant of Hiriya Kavilandi as a
sarramd/iya to some one by the miuister SAluva frovindaiAja 'see previous para).

ISaddMva. ^
112. An inscription in the Bakslimlkanta temple at Tumkur. EC,

'J'urnkur 4, now revised, ivoords a grant of land to provide for offerings of rice,^Mc.,

for the god Prasanua-Tii'uveugadanatlia of Tumkur by the inahaiuandalesvara

Jagannathayadb%’^a-niahar4ju in 1530 during the rule of Sadasiva-RAya.

Venkatapati-Tddya I.

113. Tw'o copper plate Inscriptions of this king were received from Shanbog

Siddaramaiya of iMaskal, Hiiiyur Taluk. One of these is the original of EC, XI,

Hiriyur 88, which is printed from a hand copy supplied by the villagers. The

other, dated 1589, records a grant by the mahamaudalesvara sri-v5ra-pratapa

sri-vira-Venkatapati-Raya to Tipparasava’s ' son) Viraya of Hiriyur. The grant

consisted of certain rent-free lands (specified) in various places (named) and of

certain dues. The donee Avas made the senahhdya or accountant for 185 villages

situated in 11 stluilas (named) Avhich belonged to Kenchanna-nayaka of Hiriyur.

The inscription opens with a verse which is rarely met with in other records. It

may be rendered thus Viblushaiia

!

your sovereignty will last as long as the

sun', the moon and the earth endure, and as long as the story of R^ma is current

in the world. The grant is named kdndchiya msana, kdndchi being a corruption of

the Tamil word ktiniy-dtelu which means proprietorship of land. Both the sets

consist of long thin plates somewhat resembling palm leaves.

Rd ma-Deva-ftiya.

114. An epigraph at .logihalli, EC, XTI, ChikkanS-yakanhalli 1, dated 1623,

which has now been revised, tells us that while sri-vira-RS,ma-Deva-R4ya was

ruling the earth at Ghanagiriuagara and Mudiyappa-Na,yakendra waas ruling at

Chikkau4yakanaha!li in Hoysala-simo to the west of Ghanagiri-nagara, the latter’s

right arrn, worshipper of Vira-Mahesvaras, Silavanta Haiavayi Parainappa had a

matha, a tank and a garden made and granted them to the virtuous possessor of

pure Sivachara, one of the inahd-mahattii of heaven and earth, Nandisvara-svami.

The virtuous kings wRo carry on this charity without destroying it Mahadeva will

take under his protection and bestoAv upon them all enjoyments including wealthy
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gold, vehicles and offspring. The sinners who without carrying it oti destroy it or

remove the inscription stone or deface the writing on it or confiscate the garden,

matha and tank, shall be outcastes both in this world and the next. They shall rot

in the Eaurava hell for as long as the sun and moon last. This mafhn is intended

solely for virtuous Mkhesvaras who offer everything to Siva, and in case any rogues

and knaves who do not do so huppen to reside in the matha^ Vira-MAhesvaras,

odejjas and devotees must on enquiry drive them out and install good men. Here the

record ends. Then follows another inscription, dated 1620, which registers the

grant of the village Bhogasamudra to the matha by Mudiyappa-NAyaka. It bears

the signature of AIudiyappa-Nayaka’s (son) Bhayirappa-Xayaka. At the top of the

stone is engraved this sentence— Onl}’ Vfra-l\Iahesvaras must reside in the virakta-

jnathci of Balavkyi Silavanta Paramappa. It would be' to the immense advantage
of the ArchcEological Department if the above imprecatory scmtence could deter

people from removing or defacing inscribed stones.

Veiiknfapati-Raya II.

115. A copper plate inscription in the possession of Venkaniiachar at

Chikkanayakanhalli belongs to the reign of this king. It consists of only one plate

measuring' 9" by 6'', and bears the date J639. After invocation of Sanibhu and the

Boar incarnation of Vishnu, the inscription records that while fwith usual titles)

Venkatapati-Deva-maharaya was ruling the earth at Penugonde, Sali-X%’aka’s (son)

Bhairappa-Nkyaka of the Cxovaia-gotra, to whom the king had favoured by a kdsana,

for his office of amara-nnijaha, Erekatte in Hoysala-desa, nranted. with all the

usual rights, certain lands I'specitied) at Kandikere situated^ in Araga-venteya of

Magadhadesa to Lakshmanachsirya of the Vardhi-sagotra, Apasthamba-sutra and
Yaju3-sAkh;\, son of Venkata-bhatta and grandson of Ananta-bhatta. The signa-

ture of the donor— /S'ri- Ed.vte.kYira—occurs at the end.

Sri-Manga-Rdya II.

116. Asa epigraph in front of the Eanganatha temple at Abbinahole, Hiriyiir

d’aluk, dated 1664, refers itself to the reign of this king and gives' an interesting

account of the settlement of a dispute about the office of Shanbog b}' recourse to

the ordeal of dipping the hand in boiling ghee. It records that while (with usual

titles) ffii-vira-Srl-Eanga-Deva-mah4iAya was ruling the earth at Belur and the
Harati chief the niahkmandaleffi’ara Sammetarana Sarajarayapa-rajayya was ruling

at Eatnagiri-durga, the hdnuhdgaH of Dannnalalu, Kainbaya’s son f\iuduranga and
four others (named), with the consent of their wives, sons, agnates, heirs and the
Hdvantas of four villages, granted to the kinabdgas of Guda-Abbinahole-sthala
belonging to Eayadurgaventhe of Devana-Sireha-Tkvarigere-rashtra, namely,
GaurannaA son Sadasivayya o.nd others (four named ), jayarekhe-patrilie or certi-

ficate of victory as follows:—When we represented to the assembly, consisting of

the gavudas, sdnahdgas, aetfis and patfatiascdmis of Agali, Maduvidi, Eantavalalu,
Harati, Hulikunte, IMuruvagilu, Sivara, Henjere and other surrounding villages,

that the kdndchi (see para 113) pertaining to the office of Shanbog of Guda-sthala
belonged to us, judgment was pronounced in your favor. Declining to abide by
the decision of the assembly, we proposed to settle the dispute by the ordeal of

dipping the hand in boiling ghee in the presence of the goddess Ellamma of Kodi-
halli. Accordingly, by order of the chief, ghee was sent for by Sidapa-devaru of

Harati and others (named;, boiJfd and placed before us, and when we put our hand
into it, saying “ thiskandcln is ours”, the hand was burnt and we thus lost our case,

while you won yours by escaping injury. We therefore give you this jayarkkhe.
Justice being on your side, may you enjoy the office of Shanbog for as long as the
sun and moon last. Then follow names of witnesses. By consent of both
parties this was written by Kambaya’s son Mudurangaya, hdnahdga of Dammalalu.
Then follow signatures of Sidapa-deva of Harati and several others. The engraver
was Tammanna’s son Ayyana of Maduvidi.

Two sanads copied during the year, which open with an acknowledgment of Sri-

Eanga-Eaya’s overlordship may also be noticed here. One of them in the possession
of Nagalingachari at Koratigere, dated in Srimukha corresponding to the Sakayear
1225, states that in a battle that took place at Musavanakallu between the chief of
MidigeH and the chief of Koratigere, Eanabaire-gauda of the chaturtha-gotra, the
latter’s generals Bachche-gauda, Baire-gauda, Venkate-gauda, Eange-gauda, Sanji-
va-gauda and Eame-gauda fought and fell ; that another general, Sonne-gauda,



resolved upon retrieving the disaster, inarched against the chief, seized him at Pa-
rigi, cut off his head, and fixing it on his flag, brought it to his master; and that
Eanabaire-gauda, being highly pleased with the prowess of Sonne-gauda, granted
him certain lands isptadfied) as a jdgir. The signature of the chief comes at the
end. According to the chronicle of ths Midige.si chiefs, the chief who was killed by
Sonne-gauda was Mumiiiadi Chikkappa-Grauda whose period was about the begin-
ning of the 17th century. The date given in the record is clearly svrong. Srimu-
kha does not correspond to Saka 1225, but to 1256

;
the date intended is probably

A.T). 1633. The other .sanad in the possession of Patel Doddarange-gauda of Mad-
dagiri is dated in Akshayu corresponding to the Saka year 1436 and records the
grant of gandiJie or the office of gaiida of Maddagiri and Kambadakote to Range-
gaaida and R:lme-gauda by the riiahdnddu-prabhu Hire-Vli'appa-Gauda’s grandson
K;ila-(,’hikkappa-(Tauda. The grant was made according to the order received from
Sri-Ranga-Raya of Ahjayanagara. The record bears the signatures of the chief,

the minister Bh^skara-panta, the general Harinarasaiya and the ?nii7ishi Raiiga-

n^thaiya. Here too the date is wrong. Saka 1436 does not correspond to Akshaya,
but to Srirnukha. The date intended is probabl}’ A.D. 16^7. In many of these records

the overlordship of some king given in the opening portion has no meaning; it has
been merely taken from the “ office copy ” without regard to the king ruling at the

time. There are numerous Hoysala inscriptions in the Tumkur District which open
with an acknowledgment of Chalukya suzerainty long after the power of that dy-

nasty had ceased.

Habati.

117. There is only one record relating to the Harati chiefs. One of the chiefs

named Sarajara}'apa-iAja}'ya was referred to in the previous para when speaking of

the Vijayanagar king Sri-ttanga-Raya II. This inscription, engraved on the lamp-
pillar in front of the ruined Basava shrine on the summit of Nidugal-durga, Pavu-
gada Taluk, states that the pillar was set up by Chikauve and Basavauve, con-

sorts of the mahdndiiakdclidrga Vlra-Hottanna-Nayaka of Harati, son of Chinna-
mamb^ and Hottanna-Navaka, who was the son of Timmanua-Nayaka, who was
again the son of Hottanna-Nayaka. It is not dated; but as we learn from EC,
XII, P^vugada 42 that the diief Vira-Hottenna-NAyaka built this Basava shrine

in 1653, the period of the present record may be about the same.

Nidugal.

118. An inscription on the door-lintel of the Ranganatha temple on Pailu-
bande-gudda, Madaksira Taluk, dated in the year PArthiva, tells us that Ramanna,
the secretary or clerk <rdijasa) of the mahdndgakdcJidnja Immadi Timmanna-N^ya-
ka-ayya of Nidugal, built the front ankaiia of the ydga'sdlt of the god Ranganatha
of Peyalakonda. EC, XII, Sira 31 records a grant for the same god by the above
chief in 1556. So, Parthiva of the present epigraph may be taken to represent

1586.

Ummattur,

119. There are 5 records relating to the chiefs of Ummattur, which range in

date from 1488 to 1499. One of them is a Tamil epigraph at Poriyapalayam, Erode
Taluk. The chiefs representtffi are Nanja-Raya-Odeyar (1482-1495) and Vira-Nan-
ja-R4ya-()deyar (1497-1504).

Nanja-Iidya-Odei/nr.

120. There are four records of this chief. One of them at Ylradevanpura,
Nanjangud Taluk, dated 1488, records the grant of Devaravapura, a hamlet of Ba-
danevalu in Tagadur-sthala, as a sarvamdnga, by the hunter of elephants, Nanja-
R^ya, to provide for offerings of rice, decorations and enjoyments for the greatest

of the gods, Srikanthadeva of Nanjalugudu. Then follow the boundaries of the
hamlet. The name of a minister DevaiAjaya occurs at the end. Another at Ne-
rale, EC, III, Nanjangud 102, dated 1492, now revised, tells us that by order of

the maha-rnandalesvara sri-vlra-Nauja-RA,ya-Odeyar his valiant arm Devaraya-
odeyar granted some lands (specified), exempt from taxes, to Nanjapayya, Nan-
junda-ayya and other silavcDitas (Lingayats) of Nirili. Another at the same place,

Nanjangud 100, dated 1495, which has also been revised, records that Parvatayya,

Ar. R. 18 15
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son of Devixraya who was the ”reat house minister of the luaha-mandalesvara, ja-

vddikold.ltuhi, pesdli-Ha/nniia, a brave in war with kin^s, (jeiu'Dikci-cliakrchcnra,

hunter of elephants, lord of the Hoysala kingdom, JNanja-Eaya-Odeyar of Uniniat-

tur, granted certain lands (specified; to provide for the feeding of five ude.yds

(Lingaj’at gurus) resembling Vlrayya-devaru of Nirili. A third ad tlu* sanj(' |;)lace,

Nanjanguci 101, of the saine date, which has likewise been revised, records a grant

of land to Virayya-devaru of Nirili by Nanja-K4va-()deyar.

Yi ra - ksa nja-Bd ija -Odeya r.

121. A Tamil epigraph on the south wall of the Siva temple at Pcniyap^la-

jam, Erode Taluk, dated 1499, tells us that, duiing the rule of tlu' malul-mandalls-

varaii sri-vira-Nanja-Raya-Udaivar, his chief minister, Onnakkalach-c-hetr!, son of

Nanjana-setthAr of Eimiiaragalam in Teuaikkan^ndiai-inlclu, having purchased

from the temple authorities 1 kalagut of land (specified with boundaries) for 4

granted it for the lord of all the worlds, Enrakkuttali-tainl)ir4n4r (the god of the

Monkey-temple), the god of Mugaudanur (u/Ms) Srl-Kail&sanivasa-chaturvediman-

galam. The land was to be planted with 200 cocoamit_ trees and the incoiue uti-

lised for the decorauons and enjoyments of the god. NOliyandan Suriyadevan and
other garundas of Sevvur in Yada-Parisara-nadu were made responsible for the con-

duct of the charity. Then follow signatures ol the donor, the temple manager
Uttamanambiyar, the tnalidjauaH ol Mugandanur, SolhAndan Suriyadevan, the ac-

countant of Aviu^si Tiinayaii, the officer of Avinasi Adiyanaii, tlie officer of Periya-

palayani Somanan, the temple ohicer Puttayan, the temple accountant^ Pattina-

ttan and some others. The engraver was Tiinayan-ilchari Ilakkanan of Sivanach-
chatram. Several of the signatories appear to be people of the Kannada countiy.

Tenaikkanainbai is Terakaiiambi in Guiidlupet Taluk and Emmaragalam, Heni-
niarag^la in Xanjaiigud Taluk. The Kannada form appa is used for the Tamil d/m
in jiigadadhipatig-appa. A pond at Mugandanur is named KanjaiAyaii-kiilani,

evidently after the chief of this record. Oiuiakkala, the first part of the donor's

name, is for tlie Kannada Honnokkala ia kuhiga of Iion or gold coin;, the man, ac-

cording to the name, being supposed to possess that measure of gold coins.

Bij.javara.

122. There are two inscriptions relating to the chiefs of jbijjavara. The chief
Kiila-Chikkappa-Gauda referred to in para 116 appears to be one of them. These
chiefs seem to have i/eeu great patrons of learning. Yirakta-Tontadarya, author of

Siddhesvara-purana, Palkurike-Somesvai'a-purana, KarnAtaka-Sabdainanjari and
other works, who flourished about 1560, mentions a c hief of Bijjavara of the name
of Tontada-Siddhalinga-bhiipa who was the patron of his guru’s guru Chennanan-
jc-'sa, the fiL-ui)!o of the Naudiyapuj'a throne. MallilArjunakavi, whc/ lived at the
close of the loth century and wrote Kannada commentaries on Gururaja’s PanditA-
radhya-charitra and Saukarakavi s Basava-])urana, says that he was patronised b'v the
Bijjavara chief Immacli Chikka-bhupala, son of Chikka-bhilpa and Somambikii." He
caiis his |)aiton a modern Bhoja-raja Prom E C, Xll, Maddagiii 21 we learn

that this chief built the fort at Siddapura near Maddagiri in 1-393. The records
copied during the year relate to Mummadi Chikkappa-Gauda who was a later

chief of the line.

Alummad i Cli ihkappa-Ga /ida.

123. All inscription near Bhimana-done on the south slope of Maddagiri-durfa
states that Hanuinana-done was consecrated b_\- Mummadi Chikapa-Gamlaya in the
year Vijaya. Though the spring is popularly known as Bhimana-done', the name
given in the epigraph is Hanumana-done, and there is also a fine figure of Hanu-
man sculptured on the rock near it to justify this name. The year Vijaya probably
represents 1646. Another on the overhanging rock of a cave at the foot of Mad-
dagiri-durga near Gnrrammana-math;i, at some distance from Maddagiri tells ns
that Hiriyanmia, consort of the ini/hdnddu-prahhu Mummadi Chikkapa-Gauda
of Bijcivara, caused to he erected, as a Siva-dharnia, a oirakta-v/atha in the year
Parabhava. It is probable that this matlia is identical with the one now known
as Gnrrammana-niatha. The year Parabhava may stand for 1606.



ChIKKAXAYAKANHALLI

.

124. There are trvo inscriptions of the Chikkanayakanhalli chief Mudiyappa-
N^lyaka. A grant made b}' him in 1626 and another made by his general in 1623
were noticed in para 114 when speaking of the Vijayanagar king Rama-Ileva-
llaya. One of the records mentioned above is in Doddayya’s field to the west of the
Taluk office at Chikkanayakanhalli. It says that Mudiyappa-Nay^aka’s daughter
Chenaji-aninia, wife of Eairapa-Nayaka, granted some land to Sllavanta B6yi-ndya-
ka. The other at Hatna, EO, XII, Tiptur 102, now revised, records that Mudi-
yappa Ndyaka built a matha at Hatana for Gruru-Basavarajadevaru and granted
some land.s (specified). The period of both the epigraphs, which arc not dated, may
be about 1620 . This chief, too, was a patron of learnin<g. Sosale BevanaiAdhya,
a Kannada, author, says that he wrote a Kannada commentary on Mahimnasstava
at the instance of the chief AIudi-Nayaka, the maker of Chikanayakapura I'Chi'

kanavakapushkartur Mudintlyaka-bhubhnjah

Chitalouug.

126. An epigraph at the Biva temple at Maskal, Hiriyur Taluk, dated 1754,

opens with the expression—the setting up and consecration of Idadhnkesvara-
linga, and then proceeds to say that Kamageti Baramanua-Xayaka’s fsou/ Meda-
k&’i-Nayaka'sson Kasturi-Bangapa-Kayaka granted, with pourmgof water, llasakaln

alidu Venkatapura, belonging to Hiriyui-, to ^Nfurariraya-dorapade ; that Goiap:ide-

lAya granted it, with pouring of water, to Iiiiide-rii1.ma-iamadara
;

and that

llangapa-Xayaka’s charity to the temple was certain lands which the ai'chaJxu was
to enjoy on condition of properly coiiducring the services for the god.

Bl.TAnUK.

126). A few Persian inscriptions copied at Sira belong to the reign of Muham-
mad Adil BhMi of Bijdpur, though he is not named in them. One of tlnmi on a
slab built into the north wall of the outhouse adjoining the Little INfosque

(Plate XA', 1) refers to the construction of a mosipie by Ali Xazr. a subordinate of

Malik Kihaii. It may be rendered thus;— “ 4'his holy, yrand, lofty and glorious

mosque was built by Ali Kazr expectant of the mercy of God. subordinate, to

Alalik Raihan MubArak, juay God pardon them ‘Ali Nazr and Raihlii Altibiirak)

through the rectitude of the benevolent prophet (referred to in the chapters of the
Quran) Yd-siii and Tabaraka.” The mosque referred to in the present inscription

must be different from the Little Alosque winch, according to EC, XII, Sira 66,

yvas founded by Najlb Kh4n AhiAri in A. D. 1614. It was probably built before 1651,
the year in which Malik Rihaiidied (see Sira 66 hi. Another on ahlack slab kept in

the courtyard of the Big Mosque (Plate XV, 2) gives A.I). 1657 as the date of the
construction of another mosque, which must he different fi’om the Big Alosque, the
latter, according to Sira 66 a, having been built by Shaikh Farid in A. 11. 1696.

It says— “This holy mosque— the glory of which is high, the dignity of which is

exalted and the rank of which is lofty—was built (or completed i on Friday the 7th
.lumada’lavval, 1067 years after the h light.” A third inscription on a white slab at

the same place, which hkewdse refers to the erection of another mosque by Ahmad
KhMi, may probably belong to the same reign. It may be rendered thus; — “In
the name of God, the Alerciful and Compassionate. (In tlie naUiO of) Allah,

Aluhanimad, Abubakr, Umar, Fthman and Haidar (Ali), all of them. Built by
Ahmad Khan. (Date) Alonday (? i 20th of the holy month of Ramazan.',

The Mughals.

127. A Persian sanad in the possession of Air. AI. R. Annaji Raoof the Comp-
troller’s (Iffice, Bangalore, refers itself to the reign of the Alughal emperor Aluhom-
mad ShMi. It bears on the obverse four seals and three bits of writing in different

places, the reverse giving some order about the cavalry. The seals name the
emperor and an officer, and give the Hijri date and the regnal year. The first seal

gives the date A. H, 1133 (A. D 1720) and the regnal year 2, the officer named
being Samsamu-d-DauHh KlGndaiiran Bahadur Alansur Jang; the second, A. H.
1136 (A. D. 1723) and the regnal year 5, the officer here being Itmadu-d-DauHh
Nusrat Jang Bahadur Qamrud-dln KhAn Chin; the third, A. H. 1134
(A. D. 1722) and the regnal year 4, the officer being Zafar Khan Bahadur Rustam
Jang Raushanu-d-Daulah

;
and the fourth, A. H. 1131 (A. D. 1719) and the regnal
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year I, the officc'r in tliis ease being Hamidu-d-din Kh^n Bahadur. Ihe first bit of

writing states
—“Presented according to the fixed procedure. On the 5th Jum^da-

th-thani regnal year lOth (of Muhammad Shah) the original {sanad) was deposited

in the office of the Comptroller-General of the empire.” The second s^ys the same

thing, but the date given is l‘2th Jumada-th-thant. The third says .... Ali

Muhammed Khan holding the rank of one thousand five hundred with four hun-

dred horse.” The Avriting on the reverse ma}’’ be rendered thus ;
' The horses and

arms relative to the personal rank should be marked according to the mb' and a

certificate granted. In future the above marks should be checked. One hundred

personal five with trappings. Second Juinada if in the third year of the auspicious

reign. The cavalry under the third Comptroller (of Militar} .Accounts), province

of KaruAtak, (under) Farkhunda Buny3,d according to the rule. Noted on the

22nd Jumada IT. 3rd regnal year. Countersigned on the 5th Shaban, 3rd regnal year.

Five horses Avith trappings. Written on the 27th Jum^da I, in the 10th year of

the auspicious reign.” A sanad in the possessif)n of Saiyad Khassim, caretake)' of

Faridnlla Makan at Sira, dated A. H. 1182 (A. D. 17(58), is a parvdnaJt or order

frotn Hazrat NaA’ab Lai Muhammad Kh^n Bahadur to Lingeganda of HS,galavAdi-

kasabe stating that 10 liolagas of land have been granted, as a sarvaindnya, to the

takiya of Yadulla Shah Sahib situated behind Mattikere. The donor was apparently

a Mughal Governor of Sira. Two inscriptions on tombs in the compound of Malik

Eih^n Darga at Sira may also belong to the Mughal period. One of them merely

gives the name Sultiln Balelatu ’Imuraj. Balela is a feminine name from Bilal

the Muazzin of the Prophet. The other on a tomb said to be that of a 7 year old

daughter of Aurangazebe merely names Allah and Muhammad.

The Mahr.attas.

128. The Mahritta general Murfiprirav Ghorpade Avas referred to in para 125

Avhen speaking of the Chitaldrug chief Kasturi-Rangappa-Nayaka. An inscription

on a pillar of the A'erancla o ' the GopMakrishna temple at Sira. Avhich appears to be a

curious mixture of Mahrathi and Kannada, opens with the names of B4l6ji-pandita

and BaiAji-Gauesa and seems bo record a grant to Hundaraiya’s son Hadada-
nAyaka.

Mysore.

129. A good number of records relating to the Mysore dynasty was copied

during the year. They include a copper plate inscriptioii of Chikka-Deva-RAja-
Odeyar and range in date from 1680 to 1881. About a dozen of these are sanads
and niriips issued by the Mysore kings. One of Tipj3u‘s records mentions his gift

of a jeAvelled silver cup to a Hindu temple. Of the inscriptions of Krishna-Raja-
Odeyar III, wKich mostly record his gifts of gold and silver articles to temples, a

brass plate containing the genealogy of the Mysore kings AAlth figures and letter-

press (Plate X, 1) is of some interest from an historical and artistic point of Anew.

The latest is an inscription recording the erection of a temple in commemoration of

the installation of H. H. Chama-Rsbjeudra-Odeyar in 1881.

Ghihha - IJe vt-Enja-()deyar.

130. There are tAvo records of the reign of this king. One of them, dated

1680, is a copy of a copper plate inscription found in a palm leaf manuscript in the

possession of Pandit A. Hriuivasaraiigachar of the Archaeological office. After

invocation of Samlfiiu and the Boar incarnation of Vishnu, it proceeds to give the

pedigree of the king thus :—Puranic genealogy froui the Moon to Yadu, in Avhose

line arose king ^ama. He had three son.s—Timma-R^ja, Krishna-Raja and Bettada-
Chama-Kaja. The son of the last was Raja-nripa Avho, having conquered Tiruinala-

Raya, took possession of his city and treasury. He presented a jeAvelled crown to

the god Cheluvaraya of Yadavagiri (Meikote). His son Avas Narasa-uripa, whose
son Avas Barna-Raja. In his line Avas born Immadi-Raja, in whose line, again, arose
Kanthirava-Narasa-Eaja. He built a temple of Narasimha at Brlrangapuri (Serin-

gapatam) and endoAved it liberally. After him came Doda-Deva-Raja, who sat on

the jewel throne of Brl-Ranga-Eaya. In his line Avas born Chika-l)eva-Raja, son of

Channamamha and husband of the Yolandur lady. Then follow several verses in

praise of the king. The inscription then records that, on the holy occasion of

ardhodaya on the neAV-moon day of Pushya in the year Biddharthi corresponding to
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the Saka year reckoned by the earth, the c}^pher, the duties and the moon {i.e., 1601),

the rajadhiraja raja-parainesvara praudha-prat^pa-rn^rt^nda hinulunteiiihara-ganda,

champion over kings who break their word, possessor of the emhlems of the conch,

the discus, Garuda, the fish, Hanuman, the lion, tlie hoar, the sdlva, the swan, the

mrahha, and the peacock, Chika-Deva-mahlpati of the Atreya-gotra, Asval^ana-

sutra and Jdik-sakha made the village Garani, together with the six hamlets

(named) attached to it, into an agrahara named Chikadevarayapura, and, dividing

it into 50 vrittis or shares, granted them in the presence of the god Kanganatha on

the bank of the Kaveri to Brahmans of various gotrm, sidras and Mhlids. Then
follow details of the houndaries and names of the donees with tlieir gutrtiis, etc. The

composer of the inscription was Yenkatachaiya and the engraver Viranarya, son of

Gurumurti. Of the donees, 40 were Srivaishnavas, 5 Madhvas and 5 Smartas. This

inscription, which is throughout in Sanskrit verse, differs in some respects from the

published grants of this king. The other inscription of this ruler is a label on the

pedestal of the processional image of the Varahasvanii temple at Mysore (Plate IX, 3j,

stating that the image was a present from him. Two jnore records at Devauur

and Chikka-Kaulande, Xanjangiid Taluk, which merely name those villages with

the statement that they are included in the taluk of GhMuarajauagara, possibly

belong to the same reign. The former has at the top the syllable De, supposed to

be the initial of the king, which is also found by itself on a number of stones on

the borders of the state.

Krishna-Edja-Odejiaj- II.

13 1. About half a doiien sanads in the possession of Chenuabasavadevaru of

Nerale, Nanjangud Taluk, relate to this king. One of them, dated 1I59, is a nirdp

addressed by Nanja-Eajaiya, a minister of cbis king, to Basetti, pdrapnttegdra of

MahlMra-nagara, giving intimation of an order received from the king to the effect

that the village Tandeya of the revenue value of 1-20 parahas, situated in Mahisura-

nagara-sthala under the jurisdiction of Mahisuranagara-hobali nchdrada-didvad i-,

has been granted to provide for offerings of rice and lamps in the Prasanna-Nanjun-

d^svara temple built at his own expense on the northern bank of the Xapila near

Nanjangud by Kalale Chikkaiva and foi' the upkeep of the scitva or choulti} there

and of the Jangaina-matha in the pde of Mahisuranagara. also founded by him,

and telling him to see that the order is properly carried ()ut. The /nrdp was to be_

handed over to the party concerned after entry in the S^nublnlga s register. The -

sanad has two seals, one at the top and one at the bottom, the former containing

the expression Sira Samhlio ilahddriyt and the latter the word aii/unda. Nanja-

Rajaiya of this I'ecord is the well-known general Kalale lSanja-R&.ja. Another

iiiriip, also dated 1759, which is addressed to Chikkaiva, superintendent of the

Mahisuranagai'a JiobaU-.sinir, tells him that an iimhah of the revenue value of 60

varalias in the Mahisuranagara hof-alisime has boon granted to Chenna for having

prepared the ornamented seat (]ia.^<‘-JagaU) on the occasion of the kings mairiage,

and directs him to gi^’e Chenna a village of that amount of inconu’ as an umbali.

A third, also dated 1759, addressed to Ghinnaiya, intimates the appointment by the

king of Bhagavanu-sastri as a stiidnika in the temple at Xanjangudu in place of

Saiikara-dikshita, and directs him to see that all the privileges pertaining to rhe

office are duly granted to the new man. The sthdiiika-s were entitled to some wet

and drv lands, a house or house-site, a portion of the cakes prepared m the temple

and sonie money payment on festival occasions. A fourth, dated li60, addressed

to Lakshmik4ntaiya, superintendent of the Mahisuranagara bobali-Himc. lefeis to

the former grant of Tandeva for the maintenance of Kalale Chikkaiya s temple,

satra and matlia., and adds that as a further grant of land of the revenue value of

28 varalias has been made by the king he shall see that suitable l^nd of that amount

of income is made over to the party concerned. A fifth, dated 1 163, addressed to

Narrjarajaiya, superinterrderrt of the Pattana hobali-sime, tells hiirr that Kalale

Chikkaiya has purchased sonre lands iir the Pattana hobali-sime for the unkeep of

his charities, and directs him to set apart the lands acccording to^ the sale-deeds

for the several charities. Two silver chauris of the Lakshrnrkanta temple at

Kalale, Nanjangud Taluk, kept in the Taluk Treasury at Nanjangud, bear insenp-,

tions stating that they were presents to the temple from Kalale Nanja-R4ja.

Ar. E. 18
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Hyder.

13'2. There are four sanads of the time of Hyder, two in the possession of
Saiyad Khassim, caretaker of Faridulla ShS,h Makan at Sfra and two in the posses-
sion of Chennabasavadevaru of Nerale, Nanjangiid Taluk. One of tlu' former,
dated 1/69, addressed to the customs-officer Lingappaiya, directs him to pay to the
presence of YadulH Sh:\h Padshah Husmii 11 Jiaiias every day out of tlie amount
of the customs collected at Hagalavadi. The other, dated 1775, issued by Pradhana
Venkappaiya to Raghupataiya, intimates the receipt of a parvdnali or order that the
former grant of 5 Jiolaga.s of land should be continued to the faJcir of Yadulla Shah
(Darga) and directs him to make over the land to the fal ir. The aanad was to he hand-
ed over to the donee after entr}’ in the Palace daftar. One of the two sanad.s at Morale,
dated 1771, states that according to an order received from Hyder the grant of tin;

two villages Ajagalli and Kakkarahatti of tlm total revenue value of 60 varalui^ in
Tagadur-sthaja, as an ionhah, should he continued to Chennaiya who prepared the
ornamented marriage seat in the palace (see previous para). The other, dated 1780,
addressed to \ aidyalingaiya, }idrupatyaydra of Trlyur, confirms the same grant.
Here the donee Chennan a is said to be the son-in-law of (Trikkaiya of Morale.

Tippu,

133. Three sanad.'i, one Persian and two Mahrathi, in the possession of Khaji
Muhammad Imam of Maddagiri relate to Tippu. The Persian .sanad (Plate XV, 3 ),

dated A. I). 1/8/, is addressed to the revenue collectors of the present and futui'e,
the Hesmukhs and the Despaudes of the village Sidapur, Taluk Afaddagiri, Sarkar
......... intimating that the village Kambadahalli with a revenue of 36 Judis iBadshahi
sikl^) in the ^Bidmir sarkar is restored (and granted for the second time) to
Muhammad QA.sim Barvish for the expenses of the mosque, and directing them to
make over the possession of the entire village to the above-named Darvish from

Balii, corresponding to the 13th Jumada I,

1200 (Muhammadi era;, in order that he may utilise the income of the village for
his maiiitoaauce, and occupy himself in praying for the prospe.nty of the king day^d night. The sanad was written on the IBth Shahrivar of the year 41 at Sugur.
On the back of the sanad is the remark—“ Signed through Muhammad KarlmulHh
Khan and Muruddin Muhammad.” There are two seals on the sanad, one on the
obverse and one on the reverse. The former has the name Tipu Sultan and the
date 1186, while the latter bears the date 1198 with the following inscription in
four lines.

—

.yiahumma 'nsur man nasar dina Muhammad. Kachaihri Sadarat—
which means 0 God ! help those who help the faith of Muhammad. High Court ”

According to the afifas system newly introduced by Tippu, Dalu corresponds to
Parabhava, the 40th year of the Hindu cycle, and Sha to Plavanga, the 41st year.On both sides of the sanad there are also bits of writing in Mahrathi and Kannada-
the Mahrathi bits give the

’ -
give

the names
date— 1st of Aharnadi (Chaitra.) of the year Sha
of the clerks, Srinivasarav and Baburav

; and the
(Plavanga)—and
Kannada bits, the names of the clerks Syiimaiya and Venkatarau. One of the
Mahrathi sanads is a copy of the Persian sanad addressed to the same officers
including Amildars. It directs them to pay the amount to Muhammad Khassim
without looking forward to a new sanad from linjAr every year and tells them^at the original has two Persian seals and is written in three languages—Kannada
Persian and Hiudivi. The other appears to be addressed to the 'mnahhon

' oi
Kambadahalli. It adds that the amount is intended to provide for the lio-htin*^
charges of the mosque and for the private expenses of Khaji Muhammad KhAssinnA jewelled silver cup in the Srikanthesvara temple at Nanjaugiid bears an inscrip-
tion stating tha,t it w'as a present from Tipu Sulatana Padasa. Mv thanks are
due to Mr. G. Yazdani m.a

, Nazim, Archieological Department, Hyderabad State,
for having kindly deciphered for me the above Persian sanad as well as the inscrin
tions noticed in paras 1-26 and 127.

'
' ^

Chdma-Rdja-Odeyar (TX).

134. A few inscriptions noticed on temple vessels, etc., belong to the reign of
this king. Two lampstands in the Santisvara-basti at Mysore bear inscriptions
in the form of a Sanskrit verse stating that they were presented to Santi-svami by
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the queen of Chama-Raja, named Devirammanni, for the attainment of perfect
faith. Four brass vessels in the same hasti were also presents from her as indi-

cated by the inscriptions on them which state that they were given by her for the
anointment (abhisheJca) of Sintisa of Mahishapura. From the inscriptions on
three silver vessels belonging to the Kaivalyadevi temple at Uppinahalli near
Kalale, kept in the Taluk Treasury at Nanjangud, weTearn that the vessels were
the gifts of Lakshmammanni, another qut'en of this king.

Krislina-Rdja-Odtiyar III.

136. A good number of records of this king was copied during the year. Most of

them record his gifts to temples. There are also some others in which gifts made by
his queens, relatives and dependents are recorded. There are besides a few others
which belong to his time, though he is not named in them. The earliest of the
records are two Mahrathi sanads received from Khaji Muhammad Imam of

Maddagiri. One of them, dated 1808, issued by Purnaiya to Khaji Muhammad
Imam of Maddagiri, tells him that it is proposed to appoint him to the office of

Khtiji of Maddagiri Taluk and gives details of the
duties to be performed by him under five heads. (1)

He was to send through the A'nildar a list of all the Musalmans of the Taluk
noting the professions followed by them in every case. He was to conduct the

funeral and other ceremonies among them and receive whatever was

Duties of a Khaji.

paid by them according to their means. He must not deurand more
;
and in cases

of real poverty he must conduct the above ceremonies gratis for the pleasure of

Hod. (-2,) He must keep the mosque neat and tidy and get it repaired when
necessary through the Amildar. (3) He must see that there are no quarrels and
riots among the Musalmtlns . In case there was a breach of the peace, he must
report it to the Amildar and get the dispute settled. (,4j If any absconders among
the servants of either the Sark^r or the Company are found to reside in the Taluk,
if thieves and murderers are known to move about under the guise of fakirs, or if

any deceit or treachery is found out on the part of the AIusalmA.ns, he must at

once write to the Amildar about the matter. In case he does not take any action,

even when knowing these things, he shall be liable to punishment. (6) If any one
unjustly oppresses the Alusalmans, he must make a report to the Amildar and
have the matter settled; and in case the Amildar does not decide the case, he must
appeal to Hujhr. He was to pay daily attention to these five heads of duties.

The other, also dated 1808, issued by Purnaiya to Khaji Muhammad Husen of

Koratagere, tells him that it is proposed to appoint him to the office of Khaji of

Koratagere Taluk and gives the very same details as those mentioned above of the

duties expected of him. Both the sanads boar a seal containing the following

inscription in three lines in N^gari characters

—

N
ij
apurna-sukha- -Lakshminrisimha.

Three more sanads, dated 1814, in the possession of Khaji Saiyad Alohiyaddin

Huseni of Chitaldrug, also relate to the office of Khaji conferred on some individual

by the king. One of them, addressed to Saiyad Muhammad Huseni, tells him that

he has been appointed head Khaji of the Chitaldrug Division (tukadi) on a

monthly salary of 10 Kanthirayi narahas: another, addressed to Lakshmana-raya,
Amlla of Chitaldrug, intimates the appointment and directs him to disburse the

sanctioned salary according to English months and to take woi’k from him; and
the third, addressed to the Amilas and Killedars of the thirteen Taluks of the

Chitaldrug Division, directs them to see that the Kh&jis of the several Taluks obey

the head Khaji and that any disputes among the Musalmans in their jurisdiction

are submitted to his decision. The thirteen Taluks mentioned as constituting the

Chitaldrug Division are Chitradurga, Hiriyuru, Anaji, Molakalmuru, Davanagere,

Mayakonda, Talaku, Dodderi, Mattodu, Hosadurga, Kanakuppa, Biliehodu and
Holalkere. All the three sanads have a seal at the top giving the name of the

king and his father, and the signature of the king Sri-Krishna at the bottom.

Another record in the possession of the same individual, bearing the same date,

may also be noticed here as it mentions the duties of the head Khaji. It is an

.. order from the AdMat Court issued by Saiyad All, the
Duties of the head Khaji. Muhammad

Huseni, giving details of the duties to be discharged by him under seven heads.

(1) He was to appoint suitable men for the office of Khaji in the Taluks, to supervise
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their work, and to replace them, if found unfit, by better men. (2) He ^must

make proper arrangements for tlie education of IMusalman boys and girls. (3; He
may himself or by a deputy look after the duties of the Khaji at Cbitaldrug. H)

He must take a census of the Musalman population and send it up every year,

(oj If an\' Musalman misbehaves himself, he must impose a fine on him and remit

the amount to Ivacheri. ( 6l If his deputy is eithei incompetent or guilty of any

crime, he must replace him by a suitable man and report the luatter. (1) He
must himself recite th( Khudba namd,v tA\ ice a year outside the town, I must

express my thanks to Mr. M. 11. Aunaji liao of the Comptroller’s otiice. Bangalore,

tor having kindly helped me in the deciphernumt of the Mahrhthi sanads noticed

above as well as those dealt with' in para 133,

136. We may now consider the inscriptions recording the king’s gifts to

temples. To begin with the SrikantheM'ara temple at iSanjangiid. Several gold

and silver articles found in this temple weiv' presents from him. Only three of

these bear dated inscriptions, namely, a gold snake vehicle, a silver vessel known
as aalni'^radlidre, and another named dhdrdpdtre or sitaLu/nhlui . The inscriptions

on the lirst two state that they were presented in 1815 and 1816 respectively b}'

Krishna-R^ja-Odeyar of the Mysore State, son of ChMna-Raja-Odeyar ;
while the one

on the third tells ijs that it was presented in 1837 b}’ Krishna-Eaja-Ode^'ar of

Mysore after the performance of the tiildbhdra gilt on the holy occasion of the

summer solstice. His other gifts to the temple, as denoted by the inscriptions on

them, were two large gold plates, a silver vessel known as addanige and a silver

lamp-stand. As stated in para 37, the top parapet around the temple has a large

number of stucco figures, with labels below them gi\ing their names, representing

the nine planets, the eight regents of the directions, the seven Mothers, the

twenty-five Uld-murtu of Siva, some of the sixty-three Saiva devotees, and varieties

ol Dakshinamiirti, Subrahmanya, Bhairava and Ganapati, and of tdndava. These
labels, about 2U0 in number, have to be assigned to the reign of this king as he is

said to have got the figures made. They are of great interest from an iconogra-

phic point of view. Thiryv-two varieties of Ganapati, sixteen of Subrahmanya,
ten of Dakshinamurti and eight of Bhairava are named and illustrated, as also the

seven kinds of tdndava. The names given are :

—

Ganapati: (1) Bhilla, {2) Dundi,
' 8) Taruna, (4) Tandava, (5) Vira, (6; Lakshmi, (7.) Chaturmukha, (8) Sakti, (9j

^hjaya, (10) Rinavimbchaua, (11) Mah4, (12) Srishti, (13 i Panchamukha, (14)

Siddhi, (15) Ekadanta, (16) [Jchchhishta, (17) Kshipra, (18) Heramba, (19)

Hrdhvagaue.sa, (20) Kshipraprasada, (21) Maha, (•22) BijApurada, (23) Sarvartha-

siddhi, (24) Sadhsiva, (25) Yighnaraja, (26; Tryakshara. (27) Yaga, (28) Sura, (29)

Ibhavaktra, (30) Ivartudi'a, (3i) llama and (32) Gauriputra; Piuhrahmanya: (1

Jnanasakti, (2) Skauda, (3/ Devasenapati, (4,i Subrahmanya, (5) Gajarudha, [(ij

Sarakanana, (7) Kartikeya, (8) ,Kumara, (9) Shanmuklia, (10) Tarakantaka, (11)

Senani, (12) Brahma, (13) Sasta, (14) \'a.lli, (15) l\alyana,_ and (16) Bala;
DaJi'sJilndjjiu? ti: (D Ylna, (2) Sdinha, (3) YAga, '4) Samhara, ( 5) Sakti, \6) Jhana,
(7) Anushthana, (Hi Yyakhyana, (9) Yidya, and (10) Yatamula; Bhairava: -Ij

Asitanga, (2 Krodha, (3) IJnnata, (4) Kapala, (5) Bhishana, (6) SamhAra Two
labels are effaced); Tdndava: Ananda, (2) Sandhya, (3) Uma, (4) Gauri, (5)

Kalika, (6) Tripura, and (7) Samhara. For the twenty-five lUd-murth of Siva see

lieport for 1912, para 134. From an in.scription on a silver mask kept in the Taluk
Treasury at Nanjangud we learn that the mask was presented by Krishna-Raja-
Odeyar to the OnkareWara temple at Sindhuvalli. Two metallic hgureskeptin the
YarahasvMni temple at Mysore (Plate IX, 1 and 4) bear inscriptions stating that they
were presents from this king to the Prasanna-Krishnasvami temple at Mysore. The
date of these inscriptions must be 18-29, the year in which the latter temple was
built and the images consecrated (see Report for 1908, para 80).

137. Other records of this king are two pictures with letterpress, one on
paper, dated 1857, and the other on a brass plate, dated I860 (Plate X, 1), framed
and kept in the Jaganmohan Palace, Mysore. They give the genealogy of the
Mysore kings from Yadu-Raya'; the founder of the family, to Frishna-Raja-Odeyar
III, comprising in all 22 rulers, together with some details about each, and are
mostly similar in contents. The picture on the brass plate, which is in the shape
of a lotus, is named the sa)ttdndmhuja (progeny-lotus) of Yadu-R^ya in the crescent
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like portion at the bottom, and the letterpress around it consists of a churniJtd or

learned prose passage giving on account of the birth,

accession, pious acts and literary works of Krishna-

lda,Ja-Odeyar III. The churnikd will be noticed later on. The details given about
the kings beginning with Yadu-Raya, represented by the figure to the left at the

bottom, and ending with Krishna-Raja III, represented by the figure at the top,

are shown in the following table :

—

Nu- Name
;

1
Bh'th

1

1

Coro-
nation

Reign Queens Issue

;

1 Saka Saka y. M. D.

1 Yadu-Raya 1 1293 1322 24 3 5 3 Sons 2.

2 Hiri-Bettada-Chama-Eaia ... 1331 1346 35 5 18 4 ., 1.

S Timmappa-Eaja
1

1356 1381 19 2 28 3 „ 1.

i Hiri-Chama-Raja 1386 1401 34 10 14 2 „ 1.

5 Hiri-Bettada-Chama-Raia ... ! 1415
1

1436 39 9 22 3 „ 4,

daughters 4.

6 Immadi Timmappa-Raja 1434 1475 18 10 4 5 Son 1.

7 Bolu Chama-Raja 1441 1494 4 4 19 4 „ 4,

daughters 4.

S Bettada Ohama-Eiija :
1472

1

i

1499 1 9 27 13 Sons 5,

daughter 1.

<J Raja-Odeyar 1 1475 1501 39 1 13 8 Sons 5,

daughter 1.

10 Chama-Raja i
1529 1540 19 10 8 65 Nil.

11 Immadi Raj a-Odeyar 1
1540 1560 1 5 0 19

12 Ivanthlrava-Narasa-Raja 1
1538 1561 20 9 21 182 Sons 3.

13 Dodda DSva-Eaja ‘ 1550 1582 13 5 6 53 „ 8,

daughters 3.

14 Chikka Deva-Raja 1568 1595 31 8 3 22 Son 1,

daughter 1.

15 Kanthli’ava - Mahai’aj a ' 1595 1627 9 3 0 Sons 6.

16 Ommadi Dodda KrisUua-Rija. 1625 1636 17 11 23 45 2
» 1 •

17 Ommdi Chama-R3.ja
1

(Not
given).

1654 2 2 28 3 Nil.

18 Immadi Krishiia-Raja
1

1654 1657 31 9 21 8 Sous 5,

daughters 4.

19 Nanja-Efi-ja
1

1685 1689 4 3 12 Nil Nil.

20 Immadi Bettada Chama-Raja. : 1682 1693 6 1 8 ,,

Sons 4.21

22

Mummadi Khasa Chama-Raja
Mummadi Krishna-Raj a . .

1696 , 1699

(Details in the chur

19

lika.)

6 25 10

A few further details are also given in connection with some of the kings,

t'i) is said to have come from Dv^raki Vijapura. He punished the wicked,

acquired some minor piincipalitie.i ^pdlyapattu) and created the Mysore State.

[5) also acquired some principalities. (7 1 escaped injury from a stroke of lightning.

(9) acquired the throne of Dharmaraja, was crowned at Seringapatam in Saka

1533, presented the crown Rdjamudi to the god at Melkote and escaped injury

from’ poison. (10) built the Kalyani (pond) at Melkote. (12) issued coins. (13)

built a (lopitra to the Trinayanesvara temple at Mysore, the tank Devarayasamudra

and steps to the Chamundf Hill ;
he also got made the big Basava on the hill.

(14) got the title Eaja-Tagadeva together with some insignia from Delhi, was

renowned as Navakoti-NaiAyana, and introduced regulations and rules in the admini-

stration of the State. (16) instituted many festivals at Melkote. (17) tried to

put down the wicked aayvddhihdri generals. (IS) put down the scivvdliilid.i i gene-

rals, who proved traitors to his elder brother, through Hyder Khan whom he had

purchased, and made Hyder the Commander-in-Chief with the title Navab. (19)

sent an army with Navab Hyder Khan who acquired for the king Chitaldrug and

Nagar. (20) had Navab Hyder Khan as his general. (21) performed Uti-

panchdksharimantra-japa and putrcikdmesliti (a sacrifice for obtaining a son).

We may now notice briefly the prose passage or churnikd relating to Krishna-

Raja-Odeyar III. It opens wRh a short notice of the previous kings and then

proceeds to give on account of this king as follows : He was the son of Mummadi
Chama-R4ja and KempananjamambEt ;

was born on Monday the 2nd lunar day of

Ab. R. 18
1'^
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the dark fortnight of Ashadha in the year Ananda corresponding to the Saka year

1717 (A. T). 1794); was crowned on Monday the 13th lunar day of the^ dark fort-

night of Jyeshtha in the year Siddharthi (1799); was of the Ati'eya-gotra, Asvalayana-

sutra and Eik-sakha
;
performed tuldpvrusha and other great gifts and gave away

agrahdras; built wells, tanks, temples, towers, choultries, flights of steps, bridges,

mantapas and dha-j makilds

;

made a pilgrimage to hdupi, Subrahmanya and otber

holy places; was the author of the lexicon Chamuuda-laghu-nighantu, Krishna-

katha-sara-sangraha, Sritatvanidhi treating of all the deities, Hamakatha-sMa-
sangraha, Saugandbik^-parinaya, Mahakosa-sudhakara containing words from all

the Icoms or lexicions, Suryachandradi-vamsavatarana, SankhyMatnakbsa with a

commentary named Prabhavali, Grahana-darpana, Das^vibhaga-pradipika, Cha-
turanga-sMa-sarvasva adorned with Purnat^ra, Jaganmdhana and other diagrams

illustrating the wonderful movements of the horse, Srichakramanjari, Devata-

stotravali, Dbvata-mangalasasana, Pevatashtbttarashtottara, commentaries on the

Puranas, and many other works; had the festival of the 60fh year of his coronation

celebrated in the 8aka year 1782 (1859) ;
had the titles rajadhiraja raja-parames-

vara praudha-pratapa aprabiniavira-narapati hiriul-ent-e'inhara-rjavdsk lokaikavira

Yadukula-payahparavara-kalanidhi, and the emblems of the conch, the discus, the

elephant-goad, the axe, the vinluira, the fish, the 'xarnhha, the suh'a, the ganda-
hlienovja, the boar, HauumAn, Garuda, and the lion ; and sat on the resplendent

jewel throne on which E4ja-kshitip£lla and other paramount kings descended from
the lunar race had successively sat in the great Mahlshra-samsthana, the abode of

the wealth of the Karnataka country, which was an ornament of all the countries

that adorned the whole circle of the earth. We are then told that he had this

santdndvihuja prepared in Saka 1783 corresponding to A. D. 1860 by the head
artist Tippanna, son of the artist Eamappa and grandson of Sarige-Cheu-
nappa.

138. Among other inscriptions of this king’s time, though he is not named in

sonie of them, one on the EudiAkshi-vAhanp, in the Srikanthesvara temple at

Nanjangud, tells us that the vdluinn (vehicle) was presented to the temple by
LijigAjammanni of Krishnaviblsa, the lawful consort of Krishna-Eaja-Odeyar of the
Mysore State. A gold cup in the same temple was a present from Marinanjavve,
a maid servant of the above-named queen, to the shrine of the goddess. Two gold
necklaces at_ the same place were the gifts of the svdmis of »Sringeri, the name
Jagadguru Sri-Narasimha-Bln'irati being given in one of the two inscriptions.

From the inscription on a silver mask in the same temple we learn that the mask
was presented in 1846 by Venkatalakshmamma. mother of Hosuru-Subbau.ma who
was a servant of the king. -Three .silver articles belonging to the MallikMjuna
temple at Hura kept in the Taluk Treasury at Nanjangud, were presents respec-
tively from Biga MallarA,jaiya, Hampe-arasu and Eegimentd^r Krishnaraje-arasu’s
wife IMallajammanui. An inscription on the dhvaja-stambJia or flag-staff of the
Lakshminarasimha temple on the top of Devai’Wadurga, Tumkur Taluk, which
appears to be dated in 1832, states that Bettadakote Basavarajaiya’s son Channa-
rAiaiya’s MallaiAjaiya built the prdkdm or enclosure and the gopura or tower, and
set up the flag-staff. A silver cup in the .Anjaneya temple at Chikkanayakanhalli
bears an inscription stating that it was a present from Basavarajaiya, son of
Hampaiya of Talakadu. An inscription, consisting of three Sanskrit verses, on
the pedestal of the metallic image of Anantanatha in the Santisvara-basti at
Mysore tells us that Devaraja-nripati, a bee at the lotus feet of Jina and a
Kshatriya of the Kasypa-gotra, had the linage made at the conclusion of Ananta-
vrata observed by him along with his wife Kempammanni, and set it up in 1832.
Two more inscriptions on brass-plated doorways in the same hasli record that one
of the doorways was the gift in 1814 of Nagaiya, son of DhanikAra Padmaiya, and
the other, of Naga, son of Dhanikara Marinaga.

Ghdma-lidjtiiidra-Odeijar

.

139. An inscription on a beam of the Kesava temple at Chikkanayakanhalli
states that the god of the temple was set up on the 25th March 1881, the day of

the installation of the Maharaja Chama-Eajendra-Odeyar.
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Miscellaneous Inscriptions.

140. A few of the inscriptions which cannot be assigned to any specific dy-
nasty of kings wdll be noticed under this head. A Tamil epigraph at the Doddap-
pa temple at Hem&vati, Madaksira Taluk, records the setting up of the god Sva-
yainbhudevar alias TiruviramiM'aranjudaiya Maha,devar by ...vargandan Tanguvan
alias Uttama-Bola-valavadarayan of Seyyur in Toudai-mandalain for the merit of his

parents and the grant by him of 2 pan to Isana-jlyar to provide for worship, a

twilight lamp and an offering of 2 mdnas of rice for the god every day out of the
interest on the sum. The donor says that he will place on his head the feet of

those who maintain the well and the charity. As Isana-jlyar is also mentioned in

another Tamil record at the same place of Kulottunga-Chola III (see para 87).

the period of the present record may be about the close of the 12th century.
Another Tamil epigraph in the Rauganatha temple on the Pailubande hill of the
same Taluk records a grant for that god by the same individual. An inscription

at Hadinaru, E C, III, Aanjangud 129, now revised, which appears to be dated

1178, records a grant for some god by the inalui-prahlin and the prajegah including
Mayanria, Maradeva and others, of Adiraru. Anothei' in the prdla'ira of the Ranga-
svami temple at bcchirdhli Rangapura, Pavugada Taluk, which seems to bear the

date 1300, states that pujuri Mallappa, son of Lakagonda-Ramagonda. set up the

figures of his parents. Another at Yighnasante, Tiptur Taluk, which appears to

be dated in 1350, recoials that Lingaiia-hebaruva and the prablius and merchants,
having assembled, iuade a grant for some god. Another on the image of Sarasvati

in the Kallbsvara temple at Heggere. Hosadurga Taluk, tells us that Viradevaya's

son Chikapa-odeya had the face of the image mended. The date of the record may be

about 1400. A Telugu inscription at ajlusuttinakote to the east of Itakadibban-

halli, Maddagiri Taluk, informs us that Pandu-raja's son Dharmailja, the latter's

younger brother Arjuiia, his son Abhinianyu, and Sahadeva, Nakula and Bhima
were the rulers of Educhutulakote (or the fort with seven encircling walls). The
period of the epigraph may be about 1460. Another record at the Garudagamba
of the Eanganatha temple on the Pailubande hill, Madaksira Taluk, states that

during the rule of ...nda deva, in the year Manmatha, Dasa-jiya’s son Hiriya

Bammeya sold a portion of his vritti to Appasiva in the presence of Uttuva-danna-
yaka, his younger brother Bogayya and the ascetics of the Nonabesvara temple at

Henjeru. Then follow names of witnesses. By consent of both the parties, this

was W'ritten by seiiahdca Hariyanna. The engraver was the sculptor Kaloja. It

is to be regretted that the name of the ruler is defaced. The year IMaumatha may
stand for 1476. Another at Karikallumoradi near AanigMiahalli, Pavugada Taluk,

which seems to bear the date 1503, records a grant of land to Chika-Kaduraya.
son of Jamal akada-rilva, for having repaired a breach in the tank. Another at

Maddagiri, EC, XII, Maddagiri 14, now revised, says that Jinasenadeva’s disciple

M4nika lajinatha made a grant for a svdsti for the god Mallinatha and that....

....govi Danemaiya’s wufc Payama gave ‘20 carahas to provide for offerings of

rice for the same god and for gifts of food. The date of the record appears to be

1531. Another at Kallukote, EC, XII, Sira 94, dated 1600, which has now been
revised, states that RJgana-gauda, the gaada of Kallukote, son of Kulappa-gauda,
who was the son of Gaurigonda-gauda, who was again the son of Gangegonda-
gauda, built the Mailaralinga temple at the village for the merit of his father. Two
more stones at the village bear inscripions stating that the laud bounded by them
was the mdmja or tax-free property of the same god.

141. Among the other records, a copy of a Telugu copperplate inscription

found in a plam leaf manuscript in the possession of Pandit A. Srinivasarangachar

of the Archccological office, wffiich is dated 1606, records the grant of 1 riiba for

every loom every year by all the Padmasale weavers living in Roddam-nadu, Pena-
gonda-sima, Parigi-sthalam, Yenkat4puram, Dhllivattam, Sasanakota, Cholemari,
Kalukunta, Midigesi, Vengalainmapalle, Honnavaram, Kaffin4yanapalle, Chikina-
yanapalie, Bhudhlli, Hiriyuru, Chahekere, Dodderi, Kundilpi, Nidigallu, Pagonda,
Chiyyedudurgam, Gutti, Tadiparti, Gurramgonda, Chandragiri, Gandikotadurgam
and other places to the establisher of the Vediepath, dchdrya of both the Ved4ntas,
worshipper of the lotus feet of the god Venkatasvara, Narasimha-tatacharya of the
Sathamarshana-gotra, Apastamba-sutra and Yajus-sakha, son of Rangayacharya
and grandson of Tirumala-Penagonda Peddappalach&rya. The reason given for the
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"rant is that on the occasion of a dispute about the use of a flag between the
Pattasales and the Padinas^les in the temple at Peda-Dhalivattam (para 17), the

donee took great pains on behalf of tlie PadniasAles, procured for them the same
privileges at the temple as those enjoyed by them at Kadiri, Tirupati and other

holy places and had a stone inscription set up to that effect. The Padmasales are

described as Avorshippers of the lotus feet of the god Mallikarjuna, as grandsons of

the sages Bhrigu and Makha and as sons of the sage Markandeya, as descendants,

not born from the Avomb, of Gsirgya, as promoters of the ? BhaA^anarupa-A'amsa, as
of the MarkandeA'a-gotra and as belonging to the abode of Mah4lakshmi. A copper-

plate inscription, of which only the last plate is av-ailable, in the possession of the
'pujdri of the MallesA^ara temple at Midigesi, Maddagiri Taluk, refers to the agni-

pravcia or entering fire of Millamnia (para 18) and says that at that timt- she
prayed for the prosperity of the Seftenoru family born by the favor of the god
Mallesvara of Midigesi and exhorted, her relatiAms not to neglect the seivice of the
god. Its date appears to be 1612. An epigraph on a pillar in the Snana-mantapa
on the hank of the Kapila at Nanjangud, dated 168J, records a grant by Sanna-
Basava-gavuda of Mugur to provide for the fortnightly and monthly festivals of

the god Nanjundesvara of Nanjangud. Another at Gundarahalli, EC\ XII, P^vu-
gada 8, noAV reA’ised, Avhich seems to be dated 1642, appears to record that Bevve-
nayaka and Naganua3-ya set up a vrinddvana at Gunclirahali and granted some
land for its upkeep. Another on the tower OA’er the qarhliagriha of the MallinS,-

tha-basti at Maddagiri, Avhich appears to bear the date 1650, tells us that the toAver

AA’as built by Sarvajna-setti and his younger brothei- Geluvaiya’s son Chiga-Neman-
na. Another on a beam of the Mallesvara shrine at Basavanpura, Nanjangud
Taluk, says that the shrine Avas built by B^lanna-setti of Srirangapattana in 1726.
A copperplate inscription, consisting of one plate measuring 1' 10^'' by 8:5" in the
Yirakta-matha at Huliy^r, Chikkanayakanhalli Taluk, dated 1802, records the
grant of certain dues to the matha by the assembly of gaudas, merchants and
others. The institution is named Jvalatkantha-Mahantappa’s matha and is said to
be affiliated to the Muragi-matha of Chitaldrug. Then folloAv signatures of a veiw
large number of people of various places. A letter in the possession of Saiyad
Khassim, caretaker of ParidulU Shah Makan at Sira, which is named indmati-kd-
godiL and appears to beatythe date 1828, is written to the fakir of the MakAii by
Venkappa, the gauda of Slryaha, and sgdiiabdga Venkatesaiya. It states that for-

merly during the time of Hyder Mir-saheb had given 5 kolagas of land, as a mdmja
to the Makan

;
that subsequently MukundaraA' gave a sanad granting only 2

kolagas of land
;
and that according to this sanad the land is now made OA’er to

him. An English inscription on a tomb in the compound of the TraA'ellers’ Bun-
galow at Sira records that Ellen, Avife of Lieutenant and Adjutant H. M. Fero-us-
son, 45th Regiment, M. N. I., died of cholera a Seerah on the 14th March 1816,
at the early age of 16 after a brief but happA- union of 40 days, xin inscri[)tion at
the Aujauey a temple at Hale- ftakaloti, Maddagiri Taluk, dated 1865, records the
renovation of the temple lyy Dala-gavuda’s son IradSle-gavuda.

2. Numismatics.

142. The coins examined during the year under report Avere referred to in
paras 37 and 50 above. Besides the large number of silver and copper pieces ex-
amined at Nanjangud (para 37), 66 coins, consisting of 8 gold and 58 copper pieces,
were examined during the A ear. The 8 gold coins AA^ere received for examination
fiom the Archa'ological Superintendent, Poona, and the copper pieces from Mi'. M.
N. Rangasami Iyengar, Triplicane. Of the gold coins, 4 belong to Yijayanagar, 1
to Gandikbta and 1 to Sivaji

,
the lemaiiiing tAvo being the so-called Lin^^4yat

pagodas. Of the copper coins, 36 belong to Mysore and 21 to the Dutch East India
Company; the remaining piece being a Muhammadan coin Avith an illegible leoend.
With the exception of some of the gold coins all the others have already Ibeen
noticed in rny previous Reports. Of the 86 copper coins of Mvsore, 1 is a pre-
Muhammadan I-pie piece with an elephant surmounted by the sun and moon on
the obverse and double cross lines with symbols in the interspaces on the reverse
(see Report for 1913, Plate IX, figure 8). All the others are coins of Tippu 4
dated A. M. 1215, 1 each dated A. M. 1217, 1218 and 1223, 13 dated A. IM. 1224
and 5 dated A. M. 1225, the remaining 10 being undated or bearing illegible dates.
Of the 4 coins of A. M. 1215, tAVO are 4-pie pieces minted at Bangalore, and two.
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pie pieces luiiited at Pataa. The coins of A. M. 1217 and 1218 are 1-pie pieces
struck at Patan, while that of A. M. 1221; is a 2-pie piece also struck at Patan. Of
the 13 coins of A. M. 1224, three are 4-pie pieces minted at Nagar, two, 2-pie pieces,

and eight, 1-pie pieces, all luinted at Patan. f)f the coins of A. M. 1225, one is a

2-

pie piece, and fouc, 1-pie pieces, all struck at Patan. Three of the undated coins
are 4-pie pieces, 1 struck at Nagar and 1 at Fai/. Hisar (or Gooty), the place of

mintage being illegible on the 3rd; two, 2-pie pieces, I minted at Patan and '> at

Bangalore
;
and live, 1-pie pieces, 3 struck at Patan and 2 at Nagar. Almost all

these coins arc described and illustrated in mj^ Reports for 1912 and 1913. The 21

coins of the Dutch East India Company are I stiver pieces known as salUs in

Southern India. They may be divided into four classes according to the position

of the lions on the reverse as illustrated by figures 33-36 on Plate XIV of my Report
for 1914. We have 10 pieces of class 1, bearing the dates 1705, 1728, 1744, 1753,

'

1758, 1764, 1765, 1785 and 1786
;
4 of class 2, dated 1744, 1745, 1755 and 1787 ; 6

of class 3, dated 1753, 1754, 1781 and 1784 ; and 1 of class 4, dated 1789.

143. Of the 4 gold coins of Vijayanagar, 2 belong to Krishna-Deva-R^Lya (see

my liCport for 1909, Plate IX, figures 6 and 7 ; and Report for 1912, Plate V,
figures 49 and 50), and 2 to Venkatapati-R4ya (I or lit. The obverse of the latter

bears a standing figure of Vishnu under a canopy, and the reverse, the legend (1)

Sri-Venla (2) Rsvard (3) ija namaJi in three lines in Nagari characters (see Elliot,

figure 105; Vincent Smith, Plate XXX, figure 32; Bidie, figures 15 and 15 a).

Some scholars are of opinion that these specimens were also coined at Raidrug,

Bellary District, by Venkatapati Naidu, the Ptrlegar of that place. One coin has

the same obverse as that of Venkatapati -Raya’s coins, but bears on the reverse a

legend in three lines in debased Nagari characters. This is attributed by some to

Rh-ma-Raja of Vijayanagar on very weak grounds; and according to Bidie the

legend reads (1) Srt-Rdm (2) Rdja-Rdm (3) Rant Raja, but it is difficult to find

any of these words in it. This coin is also known as the “ Gandikota pagoda ”. It

is supposed to have been issued by Timma Naidu, Palega,r of GandikSta in the

Cuddapah District. This theory is probably correct. (For figures of this coin see

Elliot, figure 176; Vincent Smith, Plate XXX, figure 31; Bidie, figure 16).

Another is a “ L hhatrapati ” coin bearing on the obverse the legend [1) Ghhatra

(2) pati and on the reverse the legend (1) Raja i2) Siva with the sun and moon (an

inverted crescent) above.
,
The legends are in two lines in Na,gari characters.

This is evidently a coin of Siv&ji. The remaining two coins represent the so-called

Lingayat pagoda. According to Bidie (page 41) the obverse shows a figure which'

ma/be the linga with a snake-like scroll on it, and according to Vincent Smith’,

(page 318), an obscure device, a heart-shaped figure with projecting lines and pellet.
;

The reverse, in the opinion of Bidie, probably represents the yoni, or linga and 1

yoni combined. The device probably represents a conch-shell. The “snake-like

scroll” looks very much like a Persian letter. (Bidie, figure 8.)

3. Manuscripts.

144. Some of the manuscripts examined while on tour during the year under-

report have already been briefly referred to in paras 12, 13, 17, 2-' and 45. Among
the Avorks contained in the manuscripts examined, the following perhaps deserve

notice:—(1) Keraliya, a Avork on astrology by Yavanachflrya, treating of tweh^e

bheiras such as tanu-bhdva, dhana-bhdva, bJirdtri-hhdm, nuitri-btidoa and so forth

both in poetry and prose
; (2) a commentary on Boppanna-bhattiya by Maehana-

suri’s son Madhava, a resident of Munikutalaya
; (3) Vaidya-chintamani by Valla-

bhendra, son of AmareWarabhatta ; (4) Uttarakanda-chanrpu by Raghava-guru of

the Srivatsa-gotra ; (5) a commentry on Bhagavata-champu Fy .^kkayya-vidvan,

disciple of Vallayarya and brother’s son of Visvanatha, author of Sastradlpika
; (6) a

commentary styled Kamadogdhri on Surya-siddhanta by Tammayarya, son of

Malladhvari, a iFsident of Parigipura, grandson of Mallayajva and great grandson

of Honuarya; (7) Bhaskara by Bhatta-Nilakantha, son of Mimamsaka-Bhatta-

Sankara
; (8) Rajasekhara vilasa, a didactic prose Avork consisting of stories said to

have been related by Rasikasekhara, disciple of Navina-Kalidasa, to his friend 8u-

buddhi ; (9) Jyotishasanihita by Vriddha-Parasara ; (10) a commentary on Sripati’s

Jyotisharatnamala by Sridhara
;
(ID Rasika-rasayana, a Avork on rhetoric; (12)

Rasasanjlvani, a Vfork on medicine
;
(13) a Telugu commentary on Jayadeva’s Glta-

govinda
; (14) Sarvagama-ffikbamani, a Kannada prose work containing sayings of

Ar. b, 18
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Virasaiva teachers; (15) NA,nartha-giirub6dhasara, a Kaunada work on Vedanta by

Aiitaranga-yogi, disciple of Parasara-parivrajakarya, Vyasa-bhatt^raka and Mu-
kunda-guru

;
(16) a Kannada commentary on Bhagavadgita by Eamakrisbna; (17)

Vallikanthabharana, a Kannada poem by Nandiiiatha
;
and (18) Eaianripa-charita,

a Kannada poem in the sdiirjnfija metre giving an account of the Mysore king Eaja-

Odeyar.

145. Of the other works examined dnring the year, Scuiathumdra-rdahi is a

Sanskrit work bearing on architecture by Sanatkiimara. Tt gives rules for building

bouses, temples, cars, etc. The author says that be gives the essence of the works
on the subject written by Brahma, Sukra,' Yama, Bbargava, .\ngirasa, Grautama,

Gr&rgya, Manu, V3Asa, Brigu, Visvakarana and others. Ji/otislinmmliitarnava is a

Sanskrit work on astrology b\^ Kadambesvara, sou of Visvesvara-mahaprasadi. The
author was patronised by the king Pratapa-Eudra-Deva-Oajapati and bad among
others the title Bhandaradhurta-J^artactja. Pie calls himself dsthdna-iuahdpramdi.
jS'an itdy'jagala-chdritra is a Kannada poem in the sdugatijn metre, giving an ac-

count of a Vlrasaiva devotee named Nanuayva, written in 1578 bv the Virasaiva
poet Parvatadeva, disciple of A’iriipaksha of the Ontettina-inatha of Divyanagara.
Frahhiidevara-pin'dua is likewise a Kannada poem in the sliatpadi metre, giving

an account of the Virasaiva teacher Prabhudeva or Allama, by the Virasaiva poet
Harisvara, disciple of TontadachMya of the Yelandur mafha. who lived at the close

of the i7th centuiy.

A few words may also be said here about some lithographed works noticed
during the year including two or three of Krishna-E4ja-()dev-ar III, mentioned in

para 187. Blmvanapradipikd is a Sanskrit work written in 1808 under the patronage
of this king by E4makrishna-s4stri of Hassan with a Kannada commentary by
himself. It is a sort of euc^'clopcedia giving information on a variety of subjects

such as creation, time, the Manv^dis, geography, astrononyv, histor\' of Southern
India and of Mysore with many details about his patron Krishna-E^ja-Odeyar III,

the Puranas, duties ol the four castes and religious orders. Yoga and AAdanta.
Among the Jaina kings of Tundlra-desa are named Satyandhara, his son Jivan-
dhara. his son I'asodhara, his son Gunapala, his son Yasahpala, his son Prajap^la,
his sonLokapkla, his descendant HimaAitala who ruled from Kali 1125 Pingala and
in whose reign Akalanka vanquished the Bauddhas; then followed Harivikrama,
Simhavikrama, Sataratha, Nyayaratha and Bharmaratha whose son GhAjnunda-
Eaya set up Gommata, 49 cubits high, at Hravaiia Belgola in Kali 600 Vibhava.' In
8aka 778 Dh4tu Muayaditya-BallMa built Yadavapuri. In Saka 109.3 Kharakino's
of the lunar race, known as Narapatis, built Mjayanagara. In Saka 1258 Dbatu
Madhavarya-mantri built Vidyanagara and enthroned Bukka. On becomino- a
aanitdal, he attained celebrity as VidyHi-an\-a-muihndra. Here wo have' a clear
statement of the identity of Madhavacharva with Vidyaranva. Another poet,
Srmivasa-kavisarvabhauma, who was also patronised by this king, has written
several works, of which one named Krislinanripa-jayotkarslia is wort hy of notice.
It is in praise of his patron and composed in prose and verse in such ;i way that
w’itii a little alteration in punctuation it becomes either a Sanskrit or Kannada
work. The works b\- the king hiiriselt^ are generally prefaced with a chvrnihd
similar to the one referred to in para 137 and are profusely illustrated. Of these
Bcvatddhijdna-mdUkd gives the dhjdna-hUlias with pictures to illustrate them in
each case of sixty deities such as Chamtinda, Jvalajjihva, Mantrini-Syainala
l)andini-Var;ihi, Mahakali, Mahalakshi.-ii, Mahasarasvati, Vasyamukhi, Edhldevi'
Sulinldevi, Pratyangiradevi, Ganga, Lakshmihayagilva, Lakshmivaraiia, Simsu-
mara-murti, Sarabha, Aghora, Dattatreya, Surya, (Jhandra, Manmatha and so on.
Huri;ac]ia)idrddi-i:amMvatarana, written in 1851, gives with suitable illustrations
one hundred episodes each from the Emiiayana and the MahablGrat;! and the
adventures of the royal brothers Yadu-Eaya and Krishna-Eaya, the progenitors
of the Mysore dynast}’ of Jrings. l>cvatd)uuna-kusum<ttncm.)ari, styled J)evatd-
shtotfardshtottara in para 13/, written in *1859, gives the 108 names or descriptive
epithets, not only of deities such as Vishnu, 8iva, Lakshmi, Gauri, Slta, Eukmini
Bhairava, Nandi, etc., but also of great men such as Buddha, Sankara, Eamdnuja’
Madhva, Vidyaranva, etc., and of things such as the Mysore throne ’

weapons, EudiAksha, etc., numbering in all 108.

here the description given of the Alysore throne
It may

,
the royal seal,

be of interest to note
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ihe thione is adorned with golden plantain posts and golden mango leavesj
has a bird set with jewels at the top of the shaft of the umbrella

; is rendered
charming by female figures at the sides of the flight of steps; has pearl tassels
around the umbrella; has a tortoise seat, ]j(tlis on two sides, and creeners on four
sides; has on the east face elephants, on the south horses, on the west infantry,
and ou tlie north chariots; has Brahma on the south, Siva on the irorth and
\ ishiiu in the middle; has Vijaya and other four lions, two harahhas, two horses,
and four swans at the angles ; is beautified by figures of the regents of the direc-
tions and Naga n^unphs: is decorated with the Kcashka diagram and a pearl awning,
and is open on all sides.

General Remarks.
146. The architectural and iconographic illustratioirs and notes, the

publication of signed works of individual artists and the uoticr-s of newly discovered
early records ot historical value in these Iteports continue to receive the warm,
appreciation of scholars in ludia, Europe and America. One scholar writes from
England : ‘‘The grave news from France makes it difiicult for me to take as much
interest as usual in our favourite pursuits, but in spite of that and illness I have
gone through your lleport carefully and noted the main points which strike me.
The ileport, as asual, is full of novel and valuable matter. 1 observe your active
progress in publications completed or in baud. Para 15, the rehets at Belur
I'eprescntiug the courts of Yi&hnuvardhana and his son; para 20, tlic unique 4-

celled temple at Dodda Gaddavalli; paras 73-81, the genuine early Ganga records
;

paras 86-88, the Puun^ta inscription; para 154, the new Hoysala gold coins; and
there are many other things. Ido not know how you find tiuu' to do so much
and ^o thoroughly. Probably your Reports may be ranked as the best in India.”
Another scholar writes; “I always look forward with interest to the perusal of

these valuable Reports, and the present one fully maintains the well-established

reputation of your Department. The architecliual and artistic discriptions are, as

usual, full and difinite and they will be of great value in the study of the Sanskrit

RilpnkiUtras, which, I am glad to know, is now seriously taken in hand. The
photographs of signed sculptures are again highly welcome; two of the wmrks, the

Harasvati by Haripa and the Venngopala by Madhuvanna, seem to me fine. In the

Epigraphicai Part the inscription ot Durvinita and the M&mballi Plates are, no
doubt, the most iiupoil.mt rocorcD. They conUiiue t!ie demonstrabiou of the

genuineness of the early Ganga inscriptions, being iu full agi'('emeut with those

previously known. I believe that the work of the Mysore Archceological Depart-

ment in connection with this dynasty will always be remembered to its credit.”

Another writes: “ As usual, your Report is most interesting and instructive, and
too much praise cannot be given to the beautiful and helpful illustrations.”

Another again writes; “The illustrations in vour Report are, as usual, an outstand-

ing feature, and as admirable as ever. Those of the Euggihalli temples, I and V,

and the figures, TV and YIT, are A'cry effective..” Another Avrites from Scotland:

“I haAU‘ read your Report Avith great interest and profit. It is uuiiecessary to say

more than that it equals iu A'alue its predecessors. I make instead two sug-

gesti<jns Avhich may perhaps l)e carried out in future Reports. The first is simply

to repeat the desire c.vpressed h}' others for the provision of an Index. The
Reports are lar too valuable to be left without this iudispensable aid to rapid

refermice. The second is the hope that in futare Reports some further details

ma3' be given of manuscripts Avhicb are not already noticed iu the existing

Catalogues.” Another writes from Denmark: ‘‘As usual, your Report contains a

great store of material admirably edited and illustrated, and is a splendid record

of your fiite energy and scholarship. ^Yhen you haA-o done so much, if might

seem unappreciative to ask for more, but I think the suggestion made by one of

vour correspondents that an Index to the Scries should be put in hand is only a

tribute to the excellence of your Avork, qjid 1 am sure all students of Indian art and

history AAmuld be glad if you could see jmur AA’ay to carry out this suggestion.”

Another writes from Holland ;“ Your Report is a valuable record of scholarly

work. ” Another Avrites from America: “ Like its predecessor, the Report for 1916,

your present Report is a very valuable and much esteemed account containing

material inost Avorthy of the careful and scholarly reproduction of plates and figures

found in it.
’’
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' A European scholar in India writes: “Once again I must say that your Report
for the last year has fulfilled the expectations of those interested in your work. It

is another gem which will be added to the Archeological Treasure with which
you are enriching Mysore year after year. I have read the Report from cover to

cover, and the interest has been maintained throughout. Yet, several portions

have attracted my attention more particular!}^ : such are, for instance, those relating

to the temples of Dodda-Gaddavalli, whose quadruple dimensions are, as you
remark, a unique feature of Hoysala Architecture, of Grama, the three fast-crumbl-

ing ones of Nuggihalli where occur rare instances of a KaU flanked by Vaishnavi
dvdrapdlikas, and a Vishnu flanked by Parvati and Sarasvati, the fine Dravidian
shrines of Yelandur and of Agara, the fanes at Kalale and the little known
ones of portions of Kolar District. I am highly pleased also at }nur discovery of

fresh examples of Tippu’s broad-mindedness and tolerance, viz., his presents to the
temples at Kalale and at Melkote of silver ritualistic vessels for worship of the
gods. I was struck also with the undertone of despondency that runs throughout
the pages of your Report, despondency caused by the ever to be regretted neglect
by responsible officers of the Revenue and Public Works Departments of these
magnificent relics of a glorious past which are slowly disappearing before our eyes
through want of conservation. I feel strongly on this point and trust .that

something tangible will be done in the near future by the powers that be. Your
discovery of the first Tamil Mastikal that has yet been found in the State, and of

Tengalai casternarks on tour PrahlMas sculptured on screens in the Kesava temple
at Belur is also of far-reaching importance. Please then accept once more my
heart-felt felicitations for the splendid result of another year’s strenuous but at the
same time highly successful work.” Another scholar writes :

“ I congratulate you on
keeping up the high standard which has won for the Mysore Archeological Depart-
ment so high a repute of recent years.” Another writes :

“ I find your Report interest-
ing reading, particularly as you give illustrations, for I am much interested in the
iconography of the Devatas for tvhich the Dbyanas in the Tantras are so necessary.
One or two of the figures have great artistic value. I am pleased to know' that in
Mysore as elsewhere an increased interest in the Art of this country has led to
practical measures, and congratulate you on the Report for which you are re-

sponsible.” A Ceylonese scholar writes :
“ I have read your Report with very great

interest. It is a record of most excellent work, highly creditable to you and to
your Government.” An Indian scholar writes: “I find your Report extremely
interesting, particularly the description of Lakashminarasimha and Sadasiva temples
illustrated by photographs and plans. The former seems to be a splendid monu-
ment both from an architectural and artistic point of view', and I congratulate
you on possessing such fine monuments in your cii'cle.”

It is pleasing to note that this year’s survey has brought to light a number of
artistic Hoysala structures which had not been noticed before. As a general rule
Hoysala temples are built entirely of potstone; but this year instances have come
under notice of such temples built either partly of granite and partly of potstone
fpara 38) or entirely of granite (para 40). Another noteworthy structure that has
come under notice is a Dravidian temple with three cells (para 34), this feature
being peculiar to Hoysala structures. A number of vuistihah characterised by
certain peculiarities has been noticed in paras 12, 13, 30 and 32, though it has been
possible to illustrate only one of them, that too not of a high order of merit
(Plate V, 3).

In compliance with the desire expressed by some of the scholars quoted above,
the preparation of an Index to the Archteological Reports has been taken in hand!
It is hoped that the necessary assistance for the work will be afforded by Govern-
ment.

Among the illustrations of architecture and sculpture in the present Report,
Plate I gives the south view of the Isvara temple at Arsikere, a typical specimen
of Hoysala architecture. Plates VI and VII illustrate the elegant Chennakesava
temple at Aralguppe and exhibit three signed images executed by Honoia a new
name not met with hetherto. Plate A’ illustrates the Galigesvara temple at Heggere
a small but very fine Hoysala building, and a yndstikal. Plates II and III illustrate
two Muhammadan buildings at Sira. Plate IV shows a side view of the Yogama,-
dhava temple at Settikere with the metallic figure of a w'arrior, and Plate VIII
a side view of the shrine of the goddess in the Varahasvami temple at Mysore.
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Plate IX exhibits three inscribed metallic images, one the processional image of

the temple, the others figures of Srivaislmava teachers. On Plate lY is also
shown the ornamental wooden doorway of a temple at Chikkan^akanhalli. Lastly,
Plate X shows the artistically executed santdiidmluja or “progeny lotus”
(sec para 137), giving the genealogy of the Mysore kings.

I have again to urge upon the notice of Government the urgent necessity for

making early arrangements for the conservation of all the artistic structures in the
State. In the interests of these noble monuments it is absolutely necessai'y to in-

troduce the Ancient Monuments Preservation Act as soon as possible. A special
allotment in the annual budget is also very necessary for their systematic conserva-
tion. It will be seeir that one of the scholars quoted above expresses himself very •

feelingly on this matter.

The Tagare places of the Ganga king Polavira (pavas 73-75) are of great
historical importance and form a welcome addition to the number of the genuine
records of the early Ganga dynasty brought to light in my previous Reports. The
Tagare plates of the Kadainba king Bhogivarma are also of some historical value
as mentioning two new kings of that early dynasty. The stone inscription of the
Ganga king Sripurusha (para 76) is of considerable interest, as being the only
lithic record, yet discovered, of that king with a Saka date.

Bangaloee,
IMli September 1918.

R. XARASIMHACHAR,
Diu'ttor of Arcliceologiccd

Uemn'ches in Mysore.
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ment.

No. G. 16394-5

—

G. M. 128-19-2, dated 17th January 1920.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF HIS HIGHNESS
THE MAHARAJA OF MYSORE.

GENERAL AND REVENUE DEPARTMENTS.
Read

—

The Report of the Director of Archseological Researches in Mysore on the progress
made in the Archaeological Survey of Mysore for the year ending 30th June 1919.

Order No. G. 16394-5—G. M. 128-19-2, dated 17th January 1920.

Recorded.

2. The Director made short tours in the months of January, February and May
'1919 in Bangalore, Tumkur and Mysore Districts, with the object of making a re-

survey of portions of these districts and of inspecting some temples of archaiological

interest. He inspected 102 villages and examined 180 new records.

3. Work at Headquarters .—The work done at headquarters is given in detail

in paragraphs 43—59 of the report. One hundred and eighty-eight records were copied

during the year. A set of copper plates received from the Agent of the Paradesi-
swami Matha at Keregodi Rangapura, Tiptur Taluk, is of some historical value, as

it records a grant by a Ganga King, Rajamalla II, to a Saiva Teacher of the name
of Netra Siva in the 9th Century.

Two monographs, one on the Kesava temple at Belur and the other on the

Lakshmi Devi temple at Dodd-Gaddavalli Nos. II and III of “Architecture and
Sculpture in Mysore” in the Mysore Archseological Series, were printed during the

year. The translations of the Kannada texts of the revised edition of the Sravana-
belagola volume and the General Index to the volumes of the Epigraphia Carnatica

made some progress during the year.

About 200 photographs of views of temples of artistic merit were prepared and
sent to the Deputy Commissioners of Hassan and Kadur for sale to the public.

About 45 photographs were sold in the Archaeological Office. Forty copies of the

Monograph on the Kesava temple were also sold during the year.

4. The report was received late, though proposals for the additional quantity

of diacritical and accented type were sanctioned with the object of facilitating the

work of printing it in the Government Press. The Superintendent, Government
Printing, is requested to make proper arrangements for the timely printing of the

reports in future.

C. S. BALASUND.VRAM IYER,

Chief Secy, to Govt.

To—The Director of Archaeological Researches in Mysore.

The Superintendent, Government Printing.
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AUCH.E()LOGICAL SURVEY OF MYSORE.

ANNU.\L SEPOET FOE THE TEAK EXniNG.30TH -JUNE 1919.

Part I.—Work op thk Pepartmekt.

Efitahlishwent.

By Grovernment Order No. G. 2!7—G. M- 177-17-'20, dated the 2nd -July 1918,

Dr. A. Veiikatasubbaiya was allowed to continue to work as my Assistant, and by

Government Order No. G, Camp 5—G. M. 1-18-20, dated the -Srd May 1919, he

was directed to rejoin duty on return from leave. He rejoined duty on the 12tlr

May 1919.

2. According to Government Order No. G. 129S4-5—G. M. 820-17-6, dated

the 2nd January- 1919, the personal allowance of Mr. T. Narnassivayam Pillai, the

Photographer and Draughtsman of irry office, was raised froiii Rs- 5 to Rs. 30 per

mensem.
3. In Government Order No. G. 7340-1—G. M. 95-18-2, dated the ^lOth

October 1918, sanction was accorded to the retirement of Pandit A. Anand^lvar,

the senior copyist of my office, with effect from the 16th September 1918.

4. In their Order No. G. 73.38-9—G. M- 87-18-6, dated the 10th October 1918,

Government sanctioned the confirmation of S. Bommarasa Pandit and Pandit

N. Nanjunda Sastri as Head Clerk and Kannada Clerk respectively of my office.

-5. In Government Order No. G. 26552-3—G. M. 87-18-23, dated the 27th

May 1919, sanction was accorded to the continuance of the temporary establish-

ment for the Archaeological office for a further period of one year from the 1st July

1919.

6. In their Order No. G. 11757-9—Education 148-18-39, dated the 31st May
1919, Government directed the transfer of the services of the copyists working in

the Oriental Library to the Archaeological Department.

7. Abdul Rahiman, Assistant to the Photographer of my office, was allowmd to

retire from service under Article 327 of the Mysore Service Regulations with effect

from the 17th May 1919.

8. By Government Order No. G. 27474-7—G.*M. 38-18-21, dated the 6th

June 1919, the deputation of Mr. M. A. Narayana Iyengar, M.A., E.R., ^laharani s

College, Afysore. for a period of six months, was sanctioned for assisting me in the

revision of the historical portion of the Mysore Gazetteer .

9. Dr. A. Venkatasubbiya had privilege leave for 27 days and leave without

allowances for nearly 7 months. Mr. Rama Rao had privilege leave for 29 days.

M. V. Brirangachar had leave without allowances for 2i months and resigned the

appointment on the 16th September 1918. Pandit Venkannachar had privilege^

leave for nearly 21 months ;
A. Sesha Iyengar for nearly I J months; Pandit

Anandalvar for 16 days ; N. Nanjunda Sastri for 14 days; and M. A. Ramanuja

Iyengar for 12 days.

Toiirs : Exploration, Inspection of Temples, etc.

10. Pressure of work at headquarters did not admit of my undertaking long-

tours during the year under report. Short tours were, however, made in the

Bangalore, Tumkur and Mysore Districts in January, February and May 1919 with

the object of making a resurvey of portions of the abovementioned districts and of

inspecting a few temples of archieological interest. The resurvey has resulted in

the discovery of about 180 new records including a number of copper plates and

A. S.
^
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sanadu, and of a few artistic structures not noticed before. I left Bangalore for

Anekal on the 20th January 1919.

11. Anekal has several temples, of which the Chennakbsava is probably the

oldest. It is a fine structure facing east with a mahnRvdra or outer gate to the

/ south. The navaranqa or centi’al hall has four sculp-

Anekal turecl pillars supporting a ceiling carved with a lotus

v bud. The sculptures on the pillars illustrate the stories

of several of the ten incarnations of Vishnu such as the Narasimha, the Krishna and
the Yamana. Among other noticeable carvings are a figure of Vishnu with fourteen

hands and a large conck-shell. In the siiTxliandsi or vestibule are kept two sets of

utmi'a-vigrahas or pi^ressional images, a figure of Hanuman and three stone figures

of Alvars or Srivaishnava saints. The god of the temple is said to have been set

up by the P^ndava prince Arjuna. The outer walls are decorated with pilasters

and three niches surmounted by small gupuraH or tui’rets on the three sides of the

garhliagriha or adytum. There is a figure of Hanuman to the right of the

mahddvdra. The Amritamallik4rjuna temple is a pretty large building facing east

with a mahddvdra and a good dipa-stambha or lamp-pillar in front. The pillar,

about 20 feet high, stands on a raised pedestal, about o feet high, and has on the
west face Ganapati, on the north Virabhadra, on the south Nandi, and on the east

a four-armed figure, about 2J feet high, of Siva standing on a chariot, the upper hands
holding an axe and an antelope, the lower a bow and an arrow. The Siva figure is

rather peculiar ; it is perhaps intended to represent that god as the destroyer of the
Tripura demons. The lintel of the aukhandsi doorway shows a Unqa flanked by
elephants instead of the usual Gajalakshmi. To the north of the temple in the
prdkdra or enclosure is the shrine of the goddess. The Bhavanlsankara temple, said

to have been erected by one AnnadAnappa about 200 years ago, has three cells

standing in a line, the central one having a linga known as Bhavfi,nisankara, the
north a good figure of Parvati and the south a linga called NanjundSsvara said to
have been set up some fiO years ago. The central cell has also the processional
image together with a standing figure of Ganapati and the astra-devate, i.e., a trident
standing on a pedestal. In the south cell are also kept the processional images of
the Amritamallik4rajuna and the ruined Gangadharbsvara temples,^ the former be-
ing what is known as SoniJlskanda-mfirti, consisting of the group Siva, Parvati and
child Skanda or Subrahmanya fPlate II, I), and the latter Umamahesvara. The
centre of the navaranga is paved with a smooth stone slab, measuring feet by
feet, which is said to be the stone cot used by a former chief of the place. It is semi-
circular at one end and is carved Avith two parrots. It is said that its four orna-
mental legs are buried in the ground. The navaranga has also pretty good figures
of Ganapati, Chandesvara, LakshmlnaiAyana and Surya. There is likewise a rude
standing figure in a niche with folded hands, which probably represents the founder
of the temple. The short lamp-pillar in front has Indra on the east face, Nandi on
the south, Ganapati on the west and a lotus on the north. In a shrine in the
enclosure is a good marble figure of Sankarach^rya, recently set up.

12. The Venugopala templeis said to have been founded about 100 years ago by
EaghupataiA-a, a high officer under a former chief of the place. The god, about 3
feet high, is flanked by consorts. Eaghupataiya is also said to have founded the
agrahdra (oi' I'ent-free Brahman village; Kammasandra, about 2^ miles from
Anekal, and to have erected the Earn a and ^iva temples there Avhich have
noAv gone to ruin. The Dharmaraja temple enshrines colored wooden figures
of the Pandava brothers and their consort Draupadi. There is also a stone figure,
about 1 foot high, of Dharniaraja, seated in lalifdsana or with one leg dangling,
holding a gadd or mace in the right hand, the other hand being placed on the
thigh. The processional images are metallic figures of Arjuna and Draupadi, the
former armed with a boAv, an an-ow and a quiver. In front of the temple is a small
shrine containing a standing figure, about 3 feet high, of PotalarAju, bol ding a
SAATord in the uplifted right hand and a dagger in the left. In the prdkdra is a
miniature Muhammadan tomb neAAly set up with a panjd or metal hand. The mean-
ing of this is not clear. The annual festival takes place in the month of Chaitra
(April), and in the procession Draupadi has precedence over the others. Dharma-
r^ja is not taken out. Outside the temple at some distance is a circular mud em-
bankment, said to represent baindhava who treacherously killed Abhimanyu in the
Mah^bh^rata Avar, and during the festival a huge head is fixed on the embankment

I
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and cut olf. Sham tights also take place during the festival in imitation of the
battle in which Abhimanyu was killed. The Timmarayasvami temple, situated at
a distance of about a mile from Anekal, has been recently renovated with the
materials of the ruined Venkataramanasvami temple at Halehalli. So, the inscrip-
tion EC, IX, Anekal 46 of Halehalli is now here. The god is what is known as
udhliava-viurti, an upright round stone said to be of the shape of a serpent {hesha-

hcira) and supposed to have emerged from an anthill {valmihodhhava). We have
the usual tradition that the god revealed himself in a dream to a chief of the place
and that the dropping of milk by a cow led to the discovery of the god. The car
festival takes place on a grand scale in Chaitra (April) every year, at which about
10,000 people are said to collect together. There are several mantapas and other
buildings to accommodate pilgrims during the festival. Behind the temple is a
neat little shrine once dedicated to Na,rayana, but irow containing a figure of

Hanuman.
13. To the south of Anekal is what looks like the site of an ancient city, now

. i f
known as Sdsanada-hidu (the inscription plain) and budi-

n ancienu si e.

held). It is full of ashes, bones, and pieces of

old pottery with various kinds of ornamentation. The pottery mostly resembles
that found oir the Chairdravalli site at Chitaldrug (see Report for 1909, para 12). A
few old bricks and neolithic celts were also picked up on the site. No information

is available about the city which once stood here. The site is now being dug up
for the ashes which are carted away for being used as manure for the fields. ^Two new
inscriptions, one Tamil and one Kannada, were found here. EC, IX, Anekal 48
w'as also correctly copied. While at Anekal I examined nearly 250 palm leaf manu-

scripts in the private libraries of Messrs. Nanjundabhatta,
i anusciip s.

Sivarama Sastri (senior), Sivarama Sastri (junior) and
Sitarama Sastri. ^lost of the works contained in the manuscripts are printed.

Besides works of general literature such as poems and dramas, the manuscripts

were found to contain works bearing on astrology, ritual, medicine, rhetoric, grammar,
dharma-Mstra and vratan or observances. There are also Bik and Yajus samhitAs,

pada-p^thas, several Br^hmanas and Upanishads, Srauta grihya-and dharma-stitras,

itihdsas and puranas, and commentaries on the Brahma-sutras, smritis, poems,

dramas and rhetorical works.

14. Vanakanhalli is named Vannakkarpattanam in the Tamil inscriptions of

the place. Three new Tamil epigraphs were copied here.

One of them refers to a boar-hunt and the slab on which
it is incised has at the top a boar which is attacked by

two dogs both in front and behind. Jigani has a large tank with a sluice in the

form of a lofty four-pillared mcutfapa. The village is

called Buguni in the Tamil records. The inscriptions

Anekal 76 and 77 here are fragmentary Ganga records not connected with each other.

Number 76 is in the ruined house of Siddhanti Subrahmanya Sastri, a former

Kannada Pandit of the Madra.s Presidency College and a famous commentator of

several Kannada works. The Varadaraja temple at the village appears to be an

old structure. The Cheunakesava temple at Haragadde, known as Parahgal.ani in

the Tamil epigraphs, is a pretty large Dravidian buildiug.

The god, about 6 feet high, is a good figure ' fiankrd by

consorts, all the three standing on a large well-executed gomuJcha (or a si me
platter with a spout resembling a cow’s face). In the navaranga is a seated figure,

about 3^ feet high with pedestal, of Vishvaksena. Four new Tamil inscription^ were

copied at the temple. The Kannada poet Lakshma, the
Lakshma. author of a Bh^rata, Rukmangadacharite and other

works, was a native of this village and a devotee of this god. In his- works, which

are all dedicated to this god, the village is named Khagapuri. Tradition has it

that though illiterate he acquired poetical skill by the grace of Vishvaksena men-

tioned above. He flourished in the first half of the 18th century and the present

officiating priests of the temple are his lineal descendants. A new inscription was

discovered at Solur, another at Sabbamangala, and two more, of which one is

Tamil, at Halehalli.

15. Sarjapura with some villages in the neighbourhood was granted as ajdgir

to Hafiz Muhammad Khan dming the time of Aurangazib.
Sarjapura.

jg gg^j^ jjq have been subsequently resumed during the

time of Divan Purnaiya. No local Muhammadan was able to give me definite

Places in .Vnekal Taluk.

VaUakanhalli.

Harauadde.
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infomiation about either the jdgir or the J5.girdar. Grulain Husen Khan, a lineal

descendant of the JagirdUr, is said to have some old sanads with him. But this

individual is not a resident of the village. The ruined Chennakesava temple ,in

the fort must have been a very good building Judging from the sculptures on its

outer walls which illustrate the stories of the Narasimha, Krishna and other incar-

nations of \hshnu. From an inscription newly discovered in the temple it appears

to have been erected by the Sugatur chief Tamme-Gauda in about 152b during tbe

reign of the Vijayanagar king Krishna-Deva-R^ya. The sculptures have been

, , ^ . defaced or chiselled out. The Ja,g1rdar is said to have

ctcd a structure over the temple for enshrming a hair

of Muhammad s mustache [dsare aliarlf). Ihe walls of

the structure are still to be seen. The eastern portion of the temple has now become
the dwelling place of some Muhammadan, and the western portion adorned with

several sculptured pillars is used as a latrine b)" the residents in the neighbour-

hood. To the north-west of the -village are the tombs of the Jagirdar and his wife

and an annual iirs or festival takes place in their honor in the month of Moharram.
The Mahabilvesvara temple, recently renovated, has three cells standing in a line

enshrining a linga, Ganapati and Parvati. The na varanga has figures of Surya,

Varadaraja, Hanuman and Chandikesvara. The Kodandarama temple has likewise

three cells standing in a line : the middle cell has a good figure, about 4 feet high,

of Rama together with those of Lakshmana and*- Sit4 ; the right cell Hanum4n,
said to liawe been set up b}^ Vy^sa ;

and the left cell is vacant. Ramacharya, the

avchal'a of the temple, produced some old papers in his possession. One of them
is an order issued in 1833 by Fauzdar BapurAya to Amil Seshaiya telling him that

a grant of 3 varalias has been made to the archaha of the temple, and asking him
to pay him every day 8 pies out of the customs duties for the purchase of camphor
and incense. Another records a stipulation in 1803 by the weavers that they
would pay to the temple one pie for every cloth manufactured by them. The
archaka also showed me some manuscripts bearing on the Vaikhd,nasagama.

16. Another Siva temple in the village has a seated figure of the goddess
Annapurna behind the linga. The goddess has four hands, the upper ones bearing
lotuses and the lower holding a ladle betw^een them The PaUlamma temple,
which had once a colored stucco figure of tbe goddess, is now empty, the goddess
having been mutilated by the Muhammadans. The people said that owing to the
fear of constant mutilation no new goddess was set up. The Mari shrine to the
left of the PaUlamma temple contains eight stone heads out of the usual nine, one
having been broken by the Muhammadans. The village has also a niatlia known
as Sambappa’s raatha, which contains the gaddige or tomb of Sambappa, a great

Panchama teacher. This matha is a branch of the original

matha which is at Aldur in the ChMnarajanagar Taluk of

Sambappa was a pious Panchama wFo is credited with the
performance of many miracles. He has many disciples among the Panchamas and
others in several parts of the State. In front of the gaddige stand two slabs sculp-

tured in the lower half with figures of Saiva dodrapdlakas or doorkeepers. In the
upper portion one of the slabs has Vlrabhadra, while the other shows a tree with
monkeys and birds on it, and a bull in front of which stands a man with the right

hand raised and the left, armed with a dagger, caught wfith one of the forelegs by
the bull. The meaning of this is not clear. Madaiya, a descendant of Sambappa,
who is in charge of the matha, produced a copper plate inscription in N^gari char-
acters of the Vijayanagar king Venkatapati-Raya I, dated 1602. He is under the
impression that the record gives an account of the miracles performed by .his ances-
tor Sambappa and has been showing it to the disciples of the matha as his authori-
ty for collecting contributions from them. The inscription, however, registers a
grant by the king to a Srivaishanava Brahman named R4mAcharya. Madaiya also
show'ed me some papers relating to the matha, which describe the greatness of

Sambappa and enjoin the payment of certain contributions to the matha. The
Shekdarof Sarjapura, Saiyad Abdul Razak, produced a sa-
nad issued in 1800 to his great grandfather by Purnaiya.

Kasi Subbanna, Shanbhog of SarjApura, has in his possession three sanads

—

one, dated A. H. 1184, issued by Jagirdar Hafiz Muhammad Khan, and two, dated
1812 and 1820, issued by Krishna-Raja-Odeyar III of Mysore. He has also a Per-
sian letter, a copy, dated 1855, attested by Cowper, Under Secretary to the Govern-

A Paneliama teacher.

'

the Mysore District.

Sanads.
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Doinmasandra.

A figure ot Tamme-Gamla.

ment of India with the Governor-General. Pour new epigraphs were discovered in
the village. Doinmasandra is a large village containing two Government and two

Doinmasandra.
Mission Schools. It has also a Reading Room. There
are nearly -200 families of weavers and good female cloths

are said to he manufactured in the village. A new inscription was copied here.
17. Hoskote is so named because the fort in it was newly built about the

close of the 15th century by the Sugatur chief Tamme-Gauda. It has one of the

Hoskote temples
largest tanks in the State, about 10 miles in circumference
when full. The .Avimuktesvara temple is a large Dravidian

structure, said to have been founded by the above-mentioned Tamme-Gauda. It

has three cells standing in a line, the middle cell enshrining a figure of Vlrabhadra,
the right cell a linga and the left P4rvati. The processional image, said to have
been recently prepared, bears an inscription on the pedestal which merely gives the
name of the god. Of the noticeable figures in the navaranga are a two-armed Gana-
pati and a two-armed Subrahmanya. The latter has only one face and bears in

Die right hand the weapon mkti, the left hand being placed on the waist. His
vehicle, the peacock, is shown at the back. In front of the temple stands a fine

dlpa-afamhlia or lamp-pillar (Plate III) somewhat resembling those at the Hari-
haresvara temple at Harihar {Report for 1912, para 40). It is about 25 feet high
with pedestal and is built of 22 circular discs, the alternate ones jutting out in the
four directions so as to allow lamps being placed on the protuberances which num -

her 44 in all and are carved with floral or geometrical designs on the upper surface.

It has on the east face a trident, on the south a linga, on the west a drum and on
the north a lotus. Oii a pillar to the left in the mukha—mantapa or front hall is

, . , „ „ ,
carved a standing figure, about 1 foot high, wearing a qdtn

or cloak and leaning on a staff, which is said to represent

the chief Tamme-Gauda. A similar figure is also found on one of the pillars of the
kalgdna-mnnfapa of the same temple. These figures are very much like the figures

of Kempe-Gauda found at Magadi and other places {Report for 1915, para 11 ;
last

year's Report, para 1-i). A'The Vithalesvara temple has also three cells standing in

a line. The middle cell has a good figure, about 3 feet high, of Vithala, flanked by
consorts (Plate II, 2). The god stands with his two hands placed on the waist.

The right cell has good figures of Garuda and Ganapati and the left a good figure of

Hanuman. From the records in the possession of Vithalesvara Subbaraya, the here-

ditary archaka of the temple, we learn that it was founded about the middle of the

17th century by Raghun4tha B4v4ji, Subedar of Hoskote-paragana, at the instance

of the Peshwa. The images seem to have been sent from Poona with the BiAh-
man Mudgal-bhatta, who became the 1drst. archaka of the temple. The village

Turugalfir of the revenue.value of 42il raralias in the Malur Taluk was granted for

the upkeep of the temple. Among the old papers produced by the present archaka
are a sanad issued by Piirnaiya in 1800

;
another issued

by Lingartbjayya-arasu, F'auzdar of Bangalore, in 1815;
a^

'- ’

-'r issued by Divan Venkate-arasu in 1830; two issued by RaghunAtha-
Da 'aji in about 1760, one addressed to archaka Rama-bhatta, son of Mudgal-bhatta,

and the other addressed to the Desapandes and other officials of the Paragana; and
two issued by merchants and officials in 1772 granting certain dues to the temple.

18. There are two Anjaneya temples in the town known as the Kote Anjane-

ya and the Agrah^ra Anjaneya. The former is a small but neat building with an

•ornamental plinth and a porch supported by four sculptured pillars, the middle

ones adorned with lions and riders and the end ones with a fine pilaster each cut

out of the block. The other temple, which appears to have been recently renovat-

ed, has in the navaranga four beautifully carved black stone pillars which, judging

from the sculptures on them, seem to have originally belonged to some ornate Siva

temple of the Dravidian style. Two of them are shown on Plate IV. The work-

manship is of a superior kind, though the pillars differ from one another in design.

The south-east and north-east pillars are mostly similar, both having a pilaster

standing on an elephant and a ydli in the one case and on a seated lion in the other.

The former has attached to it on the east a plain round column, 4^ feet high and 8

inches in diameter, which, it is said, could be turned round if the bottom, now
buried a few inches in the ground, was set free. There are old people in the town
who say that they have turned it round. The south-west pillar has likewise a

pilaster resting on a standing lion, and the north-west pillar is adorned with three

Sanads.
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pilasters carved out of one block. The capitals appear to be made of granite, and
only one of them, that on the south-west pillar, is sculptured. The sculptures are

a gcuula-hkerunda with a human body holding elephants in the beaks and claws on
the east face and Vyaghrapada worshipping a linga decorated with fine creeper work
on the west, i^inong other sculptures on the pillars may be mentioned a huntress
armed with a bow and an arrow getting a thorn taken out of the leg, Tandavesvara
with Vishnu as a drummer and Brahma and Subrahmanya as attendant musicians,
Narashnha as a drummer, Kannappa kicking a linga, Yama seizing M^rkandeya,
Bhairava resting his right hand on a basket borne on the head of a dwarf and receiv-

ing what looks like some eatable from a woman, and Siva spiking some one with the
prongs of his trident and touching the head of another. Varadaraja temple is

said to have been renovated in about 1830 by Biligirirav, a former Amildar of

Hoskote and a member of the Hebb^r SrivaishnaA'a community. It is also stated
that he built the Anjaneya temple near the tank sluice.

19. A portion of the fort appears to represent the site of an ancient cit\’. It

i • t a abounds in ashes and old pottery, the latter probably
n aneien SI e.

not SO old as that at Anekal (para 12). Most of the
land here nou' belongs to Sinappa, Shanbhog of Hoskote, who has allowed the
earth which is full of ashes at a depth of about 2 or 3 feet to be removed for being
used as manure. The fort was full of houses once, though deserted at present, but
the pottery in question is certainly older than the time of Tannne-Gfauda who built
the fort in about f 500. We are "therefore led to the inference that the place is

the site of an older city. Sinappa says that excavations conducted by him for
levelling the land disclosed some stone foundations and earthen j^ipes plastered
over with chunam which had apparently been used for conveying water, as also mud
pillars enclosed Avitb sand. There are two LingWat mafli'as known as Chilume-

matha and Vlrattayya’s rnatha, the latter about a mile
irom the town. Both are stone structures more or less

in a ruinous condition. The former is so called because it has close to it a
perennial spring i cliilttme) in the form of a well which supplies good drink-
ing water to the eastern portion of the town. It has also another empty well
faced with rough slabs. The other matha is a large building with several sculptured
pillars, one of the sculptures being a figure of Tamme-Gauda (see para 16;, who is

said to haA'e built the structure. In front of the entrance is lying half buried a
well dressed stone slab, about 6i feet by 4 feet, with bevelled edges decorated with
scroll work, which is very probably a cot with the legs buried in the ground. But
people say that it was used to heap cooked rice on for distribution among the poor
who visited the matha. Behind the building is a fine Avell faced with dressed stone

LingiUat muthiis.

slabs on all the sides with a shallow stone trough near it. In Nandarama Sing’s

Miistikals
p'ove near the town are a few mdstihah which difier

in some respects from similar memorials in other parts
of the State. One of them (Plate V, I) shows the husband armed with daggers in
both the hands, the right hand being raised; while the wife holds in the left-hand a
Avater-vesscl resembling a Hask instead of the usual gindi or spouted vessel, the right
hand being placed on the belly. Another in the Municipal garden (Plate V, 2) shows
a •warrior and his trvo wives, both of whom appear to ha'^T become satis. The
warrior is represented as wearing a beard and a top-knot {gogde). He holds a dagger
in the right hand, the other being placed on the belly. The wife to the lught
holds a flower in the right hand and a flask in the left, while the one to the left bears
a mirror in the left hand and what looks like a thunderbolt in the right, flames beino'

.shown as issuing from hei' head. There are also two smaller figures with folded
hands on either side of this wife, which apparently represent her children. A
third near Bendiganhalli, though at some distance from the town, may also be
noticed here. Here, too, rve have a warrior and his two wives. He holds a
dagger in his right hand n ith the point turned to the ground. The wife to the
left bears a flask in the left hand and a mirror in the right, while the other wife
holds a mirror in the left hand and a lime in the right.

20. In the Municipal garden which has a small neat structure in the middle

Mnnicipd garden, f
collected together a number of sculptures brought

from some ruined temples. They consist of a number
of Nandis and figures of Vishnu, Virabhadra Ganapati and Saptamatrikah or the
seven mothers. The mdstikal here has already been noticed in the previous para.

Municipal garden.
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Manuscripts.

There is also l}hng here the lower part of a huge millstone, about 5 feet in diameter
and feet thick, resembling those on the hill at Chitaldrug (see Report for 1909,

Muhammadan buildings.
town is a fine idgd, now

mostly gone to rum. An inscription was found close
to it. In a garden known as Khaji’s grove to the east of the town is an ornamencal
plaster structure raised on a stone plinth, which is popularly called Kh§,ji’s dargd
(Plate VT,1). The name of the Kh^ji is given as S^balli B4b and he is said to have
died inore than 200 years ago. Another ornamental structure, though in a ruinous
condition, is Latlf Shah’s dargd, popularly known as KhAssim Sab’s inahin, situated
near the old mosque in the east. The ^ne gumbaz (Plate VI,2) situated to the north
of the Varadaraja temple is said to represent the tomb of another Khaji, a predecessor
of the above-mentioned Sd,balli S^b, who lived like a hermit in a stone mantapa in

the midst of a garden. The mantapa is still to be seen near the ginabaz. A new Tamil
inscription was found near the Pete Anjaneya temple. The Travellers’ Bungalow at

Hoskote appears to be one of the oldest of modern buildings, having been erected in

1857. The palm leaf manuscripts in the possession of

Vithalesvara Subbaraya were examined. Tht'c were
more than a hundred in number ; but with the exception of a few all the works
contained in them were found to be printed. The works mostly bear on astrology,

medicine, prayoga and sthala-pnrana. There are also commentaries on ^several

poems, dramas and works on rhetoric.

21. The Somesvara temple at Hasigflla Is an old building, probably of the

Chola period. It has twm cells, one contaming the
Pl^es in Hoskote Taluk. linga facing east and the other a figure of Ylrabhadra

facing north. The lintel of the subhandsi doorw’ay of

the Somesvara cell has Tandavbsvara, and the jambs dancing male and female figures,

some of which are shown in rather queer postures. At the sides are perforated

screens of considerable breadth with holes of the shape of the leaves of the sacred

fig tree. The outer walls of the garbhaqriha of the same cell have a row'^ of sculp-

tures all round : the south wall shows the dance of Siva ^Yith attendant musicians;

the west wall illustrates the story of the Narasimha incarnation of Vishnu; there

are besides two curious sculptures here—a peacock with the head of a cobra and
facing it a cobra wnth the head of a peacock ; and the north w'all depicts a few lilds

or sports of Siva, such as the killing of Gajasura, etc. The god in the Venkata-
raniana temple at Lakkondanhalli is said to have been

set up by Parasurama. The inscription EC, IX,

Hoskote 113 at the temple was completely copied. Tiruvengada-bhatta, the

arcliaha of the temple, produced some palm leaf manuscripts bearing on the

Pancharatragama. The Kama temple at HindiganAlu,

recently renovated, is a trikiUdchala, i.e., has three

cells. The main cell facing north has a hrinddvana with Kesava flanked by

consorts sculptured on the front face ; the east cell has Hanuniau, the original

god of the temple ; and the west cell Rama, Lakshmana and Slta set up about

50 years ago. The temple has a vehicle known as Chitragopura-vahana ( Report

for 1914, para 25 ;
and Plate VI, 3) adorned with painted wooden images. In a

grove to the north of the village is a mdstibal carved with the figures of a warrior

and his two waves. The warrior is represented as bearing a quiver on the back

and shooting arrows. One of the waves has a flask in her left hand, the other hand
being placed across the body ; wRile the other holds a lotus with stalk in the right

hand, the other hand hanging by the side. It is not knowm if the difference in the

attributes has anj’ significance. May it be that the wife holding the flask became

a sati and the other did not ? A new inscription was copied at the village. A
small ruined temple at Banahalli has besides Sapta-

matrikah and Ganapati a seated figure of Dakshina-

murti with four hands, the upper twm holding a drum and a trident, and the low'er

a vind or lute. ‘^There is also a curious two-armed seated figure holding what look

like a noose and a whip, with twm horses on the pedestal, one wdth a sadflle and the

other without it. May this represent Kevanta? An old Nolamba record Yvas

copied near the village. Nandagudi is said to represent the site of a very old

city, it is named Nanduguli or Nanjuguli in the

Kannada, and Nondahguli in the Tamil, epigraphs. The
modern name Nandagudi appears to be responsible for the story of the Nandas

Lakkoalanhalli.

Hipdigauilln,

Banahalli.

NandagU(li.
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given in Mtfsure II, page 73, in connection with the village. In the name Nanju-
guli there may be a reference to the supposed poison-well {naiiju, poison and kuli

or guli, a pic) in the Dharmesvara temple at Kondarhalli (see next para). Two
new records were discovered here. A few Kannada manuscripts in the possession
of Chikkamallappa of this village were examined and found to contain only .some
Yakshaganas or rustic dramas. To the east of the village is a small hill named
Eagul aiAsi (a heap of lAgi ) and to the west another known as Addabetta. Tiadi-
tion has it that the former once represented the heap of ragi and the latter the
stack of straw belonging to a raiyat and that when his wile looked on the heap
and sighed with sadness at the prospect of her having to grind such a large yuantity
both were metamorphosed into their present form. It is stated that Addabetta h'ad
on it at one time the palace of an ancient king. Ragularasi is made up of laterite
of a mixture of red and white. A temple excavated in it has now gone to ruin.

32. The Ilharmesvara temple at Kondarhalli is a small but neat old Dravidian

Kon,iarli!illi
structure, perhaps of the Chola period. In the prdkdm is

an inscription of the Chola king Rajamahendra, of about
1066 fHosk6te^36'). According to tradition and Hoskote 34 of 1410 the linga was
set up by the P4ndava prince Dharmaraja. The temple faces south, though the linga
faces east. There is a perforated window in the wall opposite- the linga. There are
three cfcjls in a line : the middle ceil with a sukhandM has the linga, the left cell
P&rvati and the right Ganapati. To the right of the snkliandsi entrance stands Durga,
about 21 feet high, the upper hands bearing a discus and a conch and the lower
right a sword, while the lower left rests on the waist

; and to the left Bhairava,
about 3J feet high, the upper hands holding a skull and a drum, while the lower are
like those of Durga. The navaranga is supported by four well carved pillars con-
sisting on one side of a pilaster standing on a lion and on the other of a lion stand-
ing on a ijAli. The south-east and south-west pillars have some interesting sculp-
tures relating to the Pandava princes. The east face of the south-east pillar shows
oir the bottom panel Dharmaraja talking to a Yaksha seated on the top of a tree

;

Bharata story.
the middle Bhirna and Arjuna; and on the top Nakula
Sahadeva; while the south face of the same pillar

shows on the bottom panel Dharmaraja standing in front of a linga canopied by the
nood of a cobra, representing perhaps the consecration by him of the linga

; on the
middle a well, said to be the poison well made by Duryodhana for destroying the
Pandavss, with three figures, A.rjuna Nakrda and Sahadeva, lying across above it,
perhaps representiirg them as being in a swoon or as dead on tasting the water of the
poison well, and a figure, Dhartuar^ja, standing close by ; and on the top Bhlina lying
on a bed eicher unconscious or dead. The reference is evidently to the story of the
pond and the questions of the Yaksha related in the Bh^rata, which tradition has
localised here with the addition of a poi.son well and the setting up of a lino'a over it
ynanpi-gidi, see previous para). The south face of the south-west pillar shows on the
bottom panel two

/

B/ms with a fire betwe(?n them ; on the middle a seated figure, ap-
parently Dhaimai4ja, with a f'ishi standing in front

; and on the top a deer wdth aratii
(or wood used for kindling a fire) in the month

;
and the west face of the same pillar-

shows on the bottom panel two men armed wdth bow's
;
on the middle one of the

men slmoting into the sky ; and on the top a man shooting what looks like a croco-
dile. I he reference here is apparently to the Bharata story of the stealinf^ of the
arani. This episode has also been localised here by tradition. The north-east pillar
illustrates on the east face the story of Alarkandeya and on the north face the story
of the hunter Kannappa. The top panel of the north face has also an elephant
woishipping a linga. The sculptures on the north-west pillar have no special in-
terest : they consist of a dancing female figure and so forth. The navaranga has a
large flat ceding, about / feet square, with a lotus in the centre and figures of the
asnta-dikpdlakas or regents of the directions around. One of the sculptures on a
pillar of the porch deserves notice; a man on a tree is bending over a linga below
while a hop below is trying to climb the tree. It is not clear if this is intended to
illustrate any Puranic story. A new Tamil epigraph was discovered in a field to
the east of the temple.

23. Hosahalli has a ruined (Jhaudesvari temple containing figures of Saptain-

Hosahalli.
atrikah and Oauapati. There are also two indstikals in

- ,

1

village. One of them shows a couple, the husband
holding a sword and a dagger in his uplifted hands, and the wife bearing a flask in
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the right hand and what looks like a mirror in the left. The other shows on the
lower panel two warriors armed with daggers fighting with each other, and on the
upper a couple with folded hands in front of a figure of Vishnu. Two new inscrip-
tions were copied here. VAgata appears to have been a place of considerable im-
portance at one time. It is named Ovattam and Varadar&ja-chaturvedi-mangalam

in the Tamil, and Ogatta and Bhaglrathipura in the Kan-
nada, inscriptions of the place. In later literature it is

known as Yogavatapuri or Yogapuri. The Varadaraja temple here is an old Dravi-
dian structure. The inscriptions take it back to the 13th century, but it is much
earlier. A painted wooden vehicle, Hanumata-vA,hana, of the temple has two cJiapddrs
or mace-bearers standing at the sides. In the sukhandsi of the Chandramaulisvara
temple is kept a four-armed figure, about 3^ feet high, of P3<rvati, bearing in the
upper hands a noose and an elephant-goad, the lower hands being in the abhaya (or

fear-removing) and varada (or boon-conferring ) attitudes. Here is also kept the
processional image, about II feet high, of the Chaudesvari temple, a standing figure

with the usual attributes a trident, a drum, a sword and a cap. The Anjaneya tem-
ple, recently renovated, has good figure. about 7 feet high, of the god. The
Chaudesvari temple, situated to the north-east of the village, has Saptam^trikah,
Ganapati and a few other curious figures. Among the latter are a Veta,la in the
form of a skeleton

; a seated four-armed male figure holding in the upper hands
some smal indistinct things, the lower right hand being in the cJdn-mudrd or teach-

ing pose and the lower left resting on the thigh : and another seated male figure

bearing a lotus in the right hand, the left hand being placed on the thigh. The
semi-circular top piece of the tornna-gamba or gate in front of the temple bears an
inscription, dated 1028, of Eajendra-Chola and some sculptun^s on both sides which
are of some interest as illustrating the art of that period. The front face has Gaja-

lakshmi in the middle flanked on the right by a bull and a lion and on the left by a

bird with the head of an elephant and a lion. On the back is the inscription referred

to above with the celestial cow or Kfimadhenu with a human head to the right

and a seated lion to .the left. Nine new records were discovered at the village.

Also one each at Kamarasanhalli, Karibirauhosahalli, Bommanbande. Parainanhalli,

Chikkondahalli, Siddanhalli and Nimkaypiu’a.
‘24. At Khaji-Hosahalli a fine old inscription of about the 7th century, refei;^.ing

itself to the rule of a chief named Binayiditya, was dis-
laii- osa la i.

covered. The characters are beautifully engraved. The
village has a Lingayat matha containing the gaddige or tomb of a Virasaiva teacher

of the name of Nijaguna-Sujnanamurti, who was the guru or spiritual preceptor of

the Sugatur chief Tamme-Gauda. A copper plate inscription in the possession of the

archaka of the gaddige was copied. It records the grant of a village to the above-

mentioned guru in 1491 by Tamrne-Gauda. Two new records were copied at Kati-

^ , .
genhalli. One of the inscribed stones has at the top a

KatigSnha li.
attacked by three dogs, in front, behind and on

the back (see para 13). The inscription evidently refers to a boar-hunt, but unfortu-

nately only a few letters are legible. The village has a makdu. containing the tombs
of the three valis Inayat Shah, Sadat Shah and Rahiman Shah. Saiyad Ismail

Shah, the fakir in charge of the makan, produced a number of Persian and Mahrathi
sanads issued in favor of the makan by the Mughal

Sanads.
viceroys of Sira and the Mahrattas. Some of the Persian

sanads were issued by Darga Kuli Khan during the reigns of Shah Alam I and
Farrukh-siyar, and some by Dilavar Khan during the reigns of IMuhammad Shah and

Ahmad Shah. Two more bear the names of Ghazi Khan Bahadur and Tahar Khan
during the reign of Muhammad Shah. The patel of the village, Abdul Latif Khan,

a lineal descendant of the Jagirdar Asaf Sayid Khan who was the grantee of 30 vil-

lages, has likewise a good number of Persian and Mahrathi sanads with him.

Some of the Persian ones were issued by Sadat Khan, Mohabat Khan and Diyanat

Khan during the reigns of Farrukh-siyar and Muhammad Shah, and by Dilavar

Khan during the reign of Ahmad Shah. The Jagirdar appeal's to have been an

-officer under Farrukh-siyar in about A. H. 11'25 (1713.). One of the Mahrathi

sanads bears the seal of the Peshw’a Balaji Baji Rao. The Mari temple at Devisetti-

halli has painted W'ooden figures of Mari and Munisvara,

both seated on horses with female and male sei-vants respec-

tively standing at the sides. Mari has also a syce leading the horse. A new
A. s. ,3Dovisettihalli.
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inscription was discovered at the village. The Tamil epigraph Hoskote 140
,
consist-

ing of 6-5 lines of which only 21 are printed, was completely copied.

25. Behind the Basava temple at Kodihalli is lying a

a boar attacked bv
Koi.lihalli.

shown belo\s-

top three dogs

big slab having at the
as on the stont* at

as Iviiu

Katigenhalli (see previous paraj, a young boar being

Bisanlnilli.

DiWai'halli.

Chikka Tayuali.

Cliennai'ilyapnra,

dead. The slab is not inscribed, though neatly dressed.

Four new epigraphs were found at Bisanhalli, of which
one is an old tiragal of the Ganga period and another a

Tamil record of the Chola period. Some Kannada manuscripts in the possession

of the Patel of the village were found on examination to contain a few YakshagA-
nas or rustic dramas. Year the Chennara^-a temple at Dasarhalli stands a fine

four-pillared open mantapa surmounted by a sculptured

pavilion resembling a small (jopi/ra with entrances in the

four directions. All the entrances arc flanked by dvarapulalias, the sculptures above
them being ^’ishnu flanked by consorts oii the east, Venugopala on the south,

^’enugopala flanked by consorts on the west, and a standing male figure with folded

hands on the north represtmting perhaps the donor of the mantapa. The mantapa
is locall\' known as Uttalakamba. and at the annual festival of the village goddess
a cocoauut is let down through a cavity at the bottom of the. pavilion and there is

a contest among the villagevs for breaking it. At Chikka Taggali is a mdstilcaJ

sculptured with a warrior and his two wives, both stand-
ing to his left. The warrior bears a sword in the right

hand and ;i dagger in the left. Both his wives hold a flask in the right hand and a
lotus in the left. In the jungle near Chennar4yapura,
which belongs to the Mahir Taluk, stands a huge slab, 7

feet by 5 feet, which shows a man attacking a tiger. The sculptures are beauti-
fully and realistically executed. The man must have died in the conflict as he is

represented at the top as worshipping a linga. Tradition says that at one time a
pujuri fought with a tiger and killed it. At a distance of a few yards from this is

lying another huge slab containing the Tamil inscription EC, X, "Malur 82, which
was completely copied. Three new epigraphs, of which two are in Tamil, were
discovered at ^'adigehalli ; three, of which one is in Tamil, at Jinnagara

;
and two

each at Bhaktarhalli and Gonakanhalli. One of the records at Bhaktarhalli is an
inscription of the reign of the Ganga king Sivamara.

26, Gubbi is, according to tradition, Amaragunda-kshetra, the holy place
where Amaragunda Mallikarjuna, a Vlrasai\'a teacher who

’
’ was a contemporary of Basava, is supposed to have lived

for some time and died. It is stated that two guhhachclm or sparrows, which
used to listen to him when expounding the Puranas, fell dead on the day that the
exposition was concluded. Thenceforward the place acquii-ed the name Gubbi,
which has been Sanskritised into Chatakapuri. The oldest temple in the -town is

the Gadde Mallesvara, so called because it was once situated in a gadde or wet
field outside the village. Owing, however, to the subsequent extension of the
village, the temple now stands within the village itself. It has three cells in the
nararanga enshrining Dakshinamurti, Pftr\-ati and Virabhadra. There are also two
niches containing Ganapati and Subrahmanya. Leaning against the south wall
near the Dakshinamurti cell are some curious figures, namely, a rude male figure
armed with a bow and an arrow said to represent a Saiva devotee named Ohila,
vulgarl}' called A’’ailappa, who used to offer every day his own weight of gu.ggala or
bdellium to Siva ;

a well carved seated female figure, about 1 foot high, with some
indi.stinct things in the two hands ; and two male figures, about 1 foot high, stand-
ing side by side with what looks like a ves.sel between the hands placed one over
the other, two sticks or spears standing between them. A cell in th<' north of the
navarcuiga has a linga called Bamalingesvara, said to have been set up by Kftma
on his return from Lanka. To the left of the entrance' to this cell is a small
Basava or bull seated on the top of a short pillar, known as Gubbachchihakki-
basava, which is said to have' been set up to mark the .spot where, as stated above,
the two githbucheJus fell dead at the coziclusion of Amaragunda iVIallikarjuna’.s

exposition of the Puranas. Gubbi was a place of great literary activity in the 15th
and 16th centuries. Heveral Kannada works bearing on

Yirasaiva cult were written during this period,

centuiies*^'

^
” Mallanna, the author of the Ganabhashyaratnamale and

other works, who flourished at the close of the 15th
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century
,
was a native of G-ubbi and a lineal descendant of Amaragunda Mallik&r-

grandson Gubbi Mallanarya wrote the poems Bhavachintaratna

T\T
in 1513 and 1530 respectively. Prabhuga, a disciple

ot Mallanarya, wrote in about 1520 the Chudanasthana and the Vaibbogaraja-
sthana

, and Cherama, another disciple of his, composed the Cberainanka-cbaritem l'^26. Mallanarya s son Santa wrote the Siddbesvara-purana in 1561.
liinquiries ere made as to the existence of any tradition with regard to the
localit\ where Mallanna and his descendants lived, but no information was forth-
coming.

a standing27. The Vailappa (for Ohilappa, see preyious para) temple has „
figuie, about 2 feet high, of the Saiva devotee Ohila, holding a censer in the right
hand and a bell in the left. Tradition has it that the tongue of his bell having
fallen here, the devotee took up his residence at Gubbi. The Gubbiyappa temple
is a large structure containing the gaddige or tomb of Gubbiyappa or Chenna-
basavay’y-a, a Virasaiva teacher who lived during the rule of Mummadi Honnappa-
Gauda, the Paleg3,r of Hosahalli. The gaddige has a linga and above it a seated
metallic figure, above 1^ feet high, holding a linga in the left hand, the right hand
being raised over it in the mode of offering worship. This represents Chenna-
basavay'y'a and is the processional image of the temple. The ceilings of the micJcha-
inantapa or front hall have paintings representing Siva’s 25 lilas or sports. To the
left of the temple is a large kalijani or pond built, according to the inscription on
the pediment of its doorway, by" one Adavi-sv&mi in 1896. The pond has niches
on the surrounding wall intended for enshrining the 63 devotees of Siva, but owing
to the death of Adavi-svaini the work has heen left unfinished. An annual festival
on a large scale takes place in honor of Gubbiy^appa. The Jan^rdana temple has a
four-armed figure, about 4 feet high, of the god. bearing- in the upper hands a

Places in Gubbi
Nitttir.

Taluk.

discus and a conch and in the lower left a mace, the lower right which is in the
abhaijn attitude holding a tiny lotus. In a cell to the right in the navaranga is

kept a standing metallic figure, said to be KanyakS.paramesvai*i, holding a lotus in

one- of the hands like a ndchckiydr or consort of Vishnu. The Beteraya temple
enshrines a figure, about 2^ feet high, of Vishnu, holding in the upper hands a
discus and a conch, in the lower right an arrow and in the lower left a bow.
Being represented as a hunter Avith the attributes, the bow and the arro-w, the god
has the word bete (hunting) in his name. An old inscription of the Ganga period
was discovered at the first sluice of the Gubbi tank. A sanad issued by Pilrnaiya in
1801 to the Kh^iji of Gubbi was copied.

28. Nittur appears to have been a place of great importance at one time. In
EC, XII, Gubbi 11, of 1226, it is called tbe southern
Ayy^vale (Aihole), the navel of the Gangavadi Ninety-
six Thousand and the crest-jewel of the Heruhe-nadu.

The Santlsvara-basti at the village (Plate I)is a Hoysala structure of about the middle
of the 12th century, consisting of a garbliagriha. a sukhandsi, a navaranga and a
rnukha-mantapa. The navaranga, supported by black stone pillars, has nine beauti-
fully carved ceilings, about 2J feet deep, Avith projecting circular panels sculptured
Avith the figures of the ashfa-dikpdlakas. The beams, too, are sculptured with orna-
mental Avork. The elegantlj'^ caiw^ed navaranga doorway has five fascias in each
architrave and bears an inscription on the lintel giving the name of the artist who
prepared the doorway. The garbhagriha Avhich contains the original figure being
in a dilapidated condition, a new figure has recently been set up in the sukhandsi.

A cell to the left in the mukha-mantapa has a figure of PadniS.vati. The outer
Avails, Avhich are here and there supported by props, are decorated with single or

double pilasters surmounted by Avell caiwed turrets. There are also intervening

•Tina figures, either seated or standing, but most of them are mutilated or chiselled

out, a few being unfinished. On the north and south outer walls of the navaranga
are tAvo fine but empty niches with female figures at the sides. There are several

nishidis or epitaphs around the basti Avith the figures of the dead carved at the top.

The basti deserves conservation. Tavo new inscriptions were copied here. A feAv

palm leaf manuscripts in the possession of the archaka of the basti Averc examined
and found to contain a fcAv unpublished Jaina works in Sanskrit and Kannada.
The temple, of Mariyamma, the Aullage goddess, has an anthill for the object oh
Avorship, and a box-like pavilion Avith painted Avooden figures serves the purpose of

a processional image. On this box is kept a painted Avooden bead, known as Soma,



which 3,
particular individual puts on and dances during the annual festival, .The

Narasimha temple at Heruru has a pillar marked with

ndmavi for the object of worship. In the tank of the

village is lying a panel, broken into two pieces, carved with the figures of the

the stone of the celes-which the villagers call Devakanye-kallu orSaptam^trikah,
tial virgins.

•29. Kadaba is one of the pancha-grdmas or five settlements of the Hebb4r
Srivaishnavas, the others being Nuggihalli, Mayasandra,
Nonavinkere and Bindiganavile. The Tamil inscrip-

tions of the place name it DasaratharAma-chaturvedi-mangalam. According to the

Sthala-purana the place was once the hermitage of the sage Kadamba who received

and honored RA,ma on his way back from Lanka and set up his image for worship.

It derived its name from that of the sage. The Ra,ma temple here is a large

Dravidian structure with a gopura and a fine Barnda-pillai^in mmt. The pillar is

feet square at the bottom and about 25 feet high and has an iron frame at the
top for placing lamps. It has on the west face Garuda, on the south a lotus, on
the east a discus and a conch with ndmaoi and on tlie north a swan. Though
called the R^ma temple, there is no figure of R^ma in it at present. The figure is

said to have been removed or destroyed by the Muhammadans and the cell remained
vacant for a long time. Subsequently a stroke of lightning destroyed the cimdna or
tower over the cell which has now disappeared altogether. It appears that a new
image of Rama “was prepared some time back, but it was not consecrated owing to

some supposed defect in it. It was, however, removed to Bangalore some years
ago and set up in the Ramesvara temple in Chamarajapet. The temple at Kadaba
has three cells standing in a line, the middle cell enshrining Janardana, the south
cell Venugbpala and the north Yoga-Narasimha. According to tradition Janardana
was discovered in an anthill by a gaiula or head of a village who used to offer

worship every day, and without his knowledge the sage Kadamba also worshipped
the same deity. One day both met together at the anthill and came to an agreement
that the gaada should worship the god during the day and the sage during the
night. Soon after a temple was erected by the gauja for the god. The temple is

in a neglected condition. The Tamil inscriptions Gubbi 19-21, which are all frag-
mentary, are on slabs built into the walls, in some cases upside down, in various
places. The j^ilflsesvara temple seems to be an older structure. It has also in

front a lanip-plTlalT^TeeTsquare ^ the bottom and 20 feet high, with a framework
at the top for placing lamps. It shows on the east face a linga canopied by the
hoods of a serpent, on the south a lotus, on the west a swan and on the north Nandi
with a couple with folded hands below it. The temple faces south though the linga
faces east. Built into the north outer wall is a slab carved with a good elephant
with a rider armed with a goad. The bund of the tank at the village has also a
huge slab carved with an elephant. It is not clear what these slabs were meant to
represent. At the east outlet of the tank is a temple dedicated to Hanuman, to the
east of which is a fine uyydle-Jcamhci in the form of a gate, intended for swinging
the god. It is about 15 feet high and beautifully carved on all sides with scroll

T.. ^ ,

work. At Rampura near Kadaba is an inscription, EC,
SanftrSnthe 17th century.

’27. dated 1696, which is of great interest
from a sanitary point of view. It states that it was

decided at a meeting of the villagers that no corpse should be buried within an
arrow-shot of a well that had been newly built, and that in case any burial took
place the buriers and the buried should be outcastes in this world and the next. Wc
have some evidence here of the ideas of sanitation which the villagers had about
two centuries and a quarter ago. A new inscription Avas discovered at Aremaran-
halli and two at Prabhavanhalli.

30. Kunigal is a place of considerable antiquity. In old Kannada and Tamil

Kunicil tcmules
epigraphs it is named Kunungil. In an old Kannada

^ ' record, of about 785, at Kuppepalya, Magadi Taluk,
(see Jieport for 1915, para 64), the Ganga king Sivamara is mentioned as the
governor of Kunungil-nadu, i.e., the district of which Kunungil, the modern
Kunigal, was the chief town. The same’ district was according to the Kadaba
plates, EC, XII, Gubbi 61, governed by VimalAditya, a chief under the Rastitra-
kutas, in 812. In the Chola period Kunigal was surnamed Rajendra-Solapuram.
The Narasimha temple here is a large Dravidian structure, though in a dilapidated
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condition. Though so named, it has no image of Narasimha at present, but has a
figure of Kfisava said to have been brought from Huliyurdurga. In the Hiihliandsi
are kept three sets of processional images, Narasimha, Venkataramana and Varada-
raja. In the prdkdra or enclosure is the shrine of the goddess of the temple.
In front of the temple stands a four-armed figure of Garuda holding a discus and a
conch in the upper hands, the lower ones being folded as usual. Such a figure of
Garuda is rather rare. The front portion of the temple has three cells on either
side : of those on the north the middle one has RAma and the others Vishvaksena
and Namm^lvar ; while of those on the south two have Venkataramana and the
goddess, the third being vacant. Pour newrecords were copied here. ''The Somes-
yara temple is likewise a large Dravidian building with a maliddvdra in the south.
Thelinga, which is udhlmva-murti, i.e., a natural stone, not set up by any one,
faces east and is said to the bent a little towards the north and looking towards the
south in the direction of Mahishasuramardini in the front hall. The latter is a
good standing figure, about SJ- feet high, with four hands, the upper holding a
discus and a conch, the lower right a sword and the lower left a bow. It stands on
the head of a buffalo and has below a lion to the right and a inungoose to the left.

The image faces east with its head bent a little to the south looking towards the
north in the direction of the linga. Tradition has it that the goddess was set up
by Sankaracharya. x\mong the figures in the navaranpa may be mentioned Surya
and a standing metallic figure of Ganapati. The former, about 4 feet high, is

flanked by his consorts Samjna and Chhaya who do not however shoot but merely
hold an arrow in the right hand and a bow in the left. The pedestal is carved with
Aruna and seven horses and the prabhd or glory is sculptured with the figures of

the eight remaining planets. In the north-east of the enclosure is the shrine of

Parvati, a good figure about 4 feet high, and to its right a small cell containing a

well carved seated figure, about 4 feet high, of Sarasvati, also said to have been set

up by Sankaracharya. This goddess bears in the upper hands a noose and an
'

elephant-goad, the lower right being in the ahhaija pose with a rosary and the lower

left in the rarada pose with a book. In a mantapa supported by sculptured pillars,

situated to the south-east of the temple, stands leaning against the east wall a

figure, about 4^ feet high, of Garuda on whose pedestal are carved a fish, an
elephant, a scorpion, a tortoise and a crocodile. The meaning of this symbolism is

not clear. The sculptures may perhaps be (compared with those usually found on
the moonstones of Ceylon.

31. The Padinesvara temple is a neat structure in the Hoysala style, consis-

ting of a garbliagriha, a sukltandsi and a navaranga. The ceilings of the nava-

ranga, about feet deep, are carved with lotuses. Of the two cells at the sides of

the suhliandsi doorway, the right cell has a figure of Ganapati, the other being

empty. The outer walls are decorated with pilasters. The Venkataramana temple

has three cells standing in a line. The middle cell has a good figure, about 3^ feet

high, of Srinivasa ; the left cell the goddess of the temple, and the right Ganapati.

In the suhliandsi of the middle cell are kept the processional image and a few

figures of Alvars. There is also kept here the processional image of the temple on
the Rangasvami hill, the peculiarity about this image being that it also reclines on
a serpent like stone figures of Ranganatha. The Uritirumaladeva temple enshrines

the processional image of a ruined temple at Muganpalya of the same taluk. A
new epigraph was found to the right of the temple. The Sivaramesvara temple is

a modern structure, the linga in it having been set up about a hundred years ago.

But the goddess of the temple, Mahishasuramardini, is an old figure brought from

the ruined Kottesvara temple at Kottagere (see nest para) of the same taluk.

Trampling on the buffalo with one leg, she holds his tail with the lower right hand

and stabs him with the trident in the lower left. Another inscription was dis-

covered on the sluice of the Kunigal taluk. It gives the interesting information that

the sluice was built in 1394 by Irugapa, the Jaina general of the Vijayanagar king

Harihara II and the author of the Sanskrit lexicon Ndndrtharatndham. While at

Kunigal, I examined a number of palm leaf manuscripts
yianuscnpts.

possession of Pandit Isvara Sastri and of Basava-

lingappa, the manager of a Lingayat matha known as Hiriya-matha, affiliated to

the matha at Balehalli. The manuscripts wnth Isvara Sastri were found to contain

Sanskrit works bearing on the Advaita-Vedanta, logic, ritual, etc., and those with

Basavalingappa Kannada works bearing on the Virasaiva creed. Several of the

A. s. 4
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works examined are not printed. According to the Sthala-purana, once upon a time

the emperor Kriga, his horse and dog, all the three, were ciu’ed of leprosy on bath-

ing in a pond situated in the Kunigal tank.

32. Kottagere appears to have been a place of considerable importance at one

• T.' r,- 1 m , , time, fudging from the inscriptions and ruins of the vil-

Kottagere.
' lage. It was also known as Sndharapura duimg the ^tune

of the Hoysaja king Vishnuvardhana (EC, XII, Xuni-

gal l i. The Kottesvara temple, now mostly buried, is an old Dravidian building

with two entrances on the east and south. It Avas from this temple that the image

of Mahish^suramardini was removed, as stated in the previous para, to the Siva-

ramesvara temple at Kunigal. A Tamil inscription at the village (Kunigal 2),

dated in the 31 st } ear of the reign of the Chola king E^jAdhiiAja (1048), registers

a grant for a god named E^jendra-Sola-IsA’^aram-udaiya E^j^dhiiAja-vidangar, who
Avas in all probabilitv identical Avith the god of this old temple. Tradition has it

that the temple AA'as founded by one Kottappa Avho by the favour of some Bair^gis

styled Lipi-gosayis had acquired immense treasure • after killing a seven-hooded
serpent. He is also said to haA^e built the tank at the village and to haA’e met
Avith a sad end at the hands of the labourers Avho, enraged at his merciless be-

haAuour toAvards them, buried him aliA’e. A ruined basti at the village has some
mutilated Jina figures lying around, on the pedestal of one of Avhich was found an
inscription of the 12th centiny. On the site of another ruined temple were found
figures of Suiya and BhairaA’i. The latter is seated in lalitdsana with flames
around the head and the scorpion emblem on the pedestal, the attributes being a
trident, a druuj, a SAA’ord and a cup. Kodavatti has a Lingilyat matha knoAAUi as

GaAu-matha as it is situated in a cave igavi) Avhich is said

to be connected by a subterranean channel Avith the PAtAla-

Ganga of fveiagana-gavi matha at ^ivaganga (see Beport for 1915, para 17). Close

to the matha are a feAv gaddiges or tombs of Avhich the one that is most honored is

the gaddige of Chennavira-svami who is believed to have gone to Kailasa Avith his

bod}- about one hundred years ago. A ncAV inscription Avas copied at the village.

The Chennakesava temple at Amritur is a neat Dravidian
building with well dressed sculptured pillars. The god,

about 3^ feet high, is a good figure flanked by consorts. The central ceiling in the

navaranga is carved with a lotus. The temple is in a ruinous condition. In front

of the SomesA-ara temple near the tank is a good but rather slender lamp-pillar

about 30 feet high and II feet square at the bottom. Behind the temple is an
Mjjijdle-liamba about 20 feet high. The temple of Pattaladamma, the village god-
dess, situated at some distance from the A'illage, has several painted stucco figures.

Tavo of them, seated in the middle, represent the goddesses Pattaladamma and
Lakshmi. They are about 5 feet high and are canopied by a seven-hooded serpent.

Each has a female attendant at the side, and also a serpent around the Avaist with
hoods at both the extremities Avhich support the hands. Lakshmi, the figure to the
right, holds lotuses in the upper hands, the lower being in the abhaya and varada
attitudes. The other goddess has a trident, a drum, a SAVord and a cup for her
attributes. To the right and left of the goddesses are these figures near the Avails

facing each other :
-- a Eakshasa and a Eakshasi, huge terrific nude figures, seated,

holding a decapitated head in the hand
; two rishis, seated on tigers, holding a

mace in the right hand
; tAvo horses supported by a man seated below the belly and

led by a syce standing at the side holding the reins
; and a seated woman Avith a

Kodavatti.

Amritur.

child on the

these figures

of the ten incarnations of Vishnu, scenes representing the Hlus or sports of Siva

a]i a]id two standing men apparently of some rank. The meaning of

is not clear. The Avails and the beams are also painted with figures

and so forth. The /dfre or annual festi\^al takes place in the month of Vaisakha
(April-May). The pnjdrh are hesim oi- fishermen, honorifically styled Gange-
makkalu (children of the Ganges).

33. The fortified hill Hutri-durga derives its name from Hutri, a village situ-

Hiitri dure
atod about tAvo miles from its foot. The village at the

11 n c urga.
jinown as Bantepete and that situated

on the first elevation at about a third of the ascent, as Hutri-durga. The lattei’ has
several temples, the Adinariiyana, the Virabhadra, the Anjaneya and so on. The
god in the first temple is a good figure about 2 feet high. In the mtlhandsi is kept
another stone figure of Vishnu, said to be the god of the ruined Krishna temple on
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the hill. One of the pillai’s of the navaranga has the ten incarnations of Vishnu
and another a rare figure of Matsya-Hanuma whose exploits are recorded in the
MairAyana-purana. An inscription was discovered on the pedestal of the proces-
sional image of the temple. The hill Hutri-durga has eight gateways from the foot
to the summit, and several outer gates known as Eleyuru-bagilu, BMekatte-bagilu,.
M9.gadi-bagilu and so forth. On the summit, knowm as Sankara-kumbhi, is situated
the Sankaresvara temple, a small building with a spring called Dodda-done in front
of it. The linga is said to have been set up by Sankara.charya. To the left in the
navaranga is kept a good standing figure, about ‘2^ feet high, of Mahishasuramar-
dini with four hands, the upper bearing a discus and a concb, the lower left hold-
ing the mouth of the buffalo and the lower right piercing his neck with a trident.
Three new epigraphs were copied at the temple. From the summit we get an
extensive view of the surrounding landscape, a large number of tanks and hills

meeting our gaze. The Ranganatha temple at Tirumale near Magadi is clearly
visible. Among other springs on the hill may be mentioned Kopparige-done, Akka-
tangivara-done, Akshate-done and Emme-done. There are also here the usual
powder magazines and granaries and the ruins of PAlegar Kempe-Gfauda’s palace,
treasury and other buildings. There is besides a large under-ground cell below a
big boulder on the top. The highest peak is known as Nis^-ni-gundu, because the
flag (nUani) of the P^legar used to be hoisted on it. A platform below a figure of

Ganapati carved on a boulder is known as Kempe-Gauda’s hajdra or darbar seat.

Near the ruined Krishna temple is lying the lower half of a millstone, about 3i
feet in diameter. Hutri-durga is locally known as Dodda-betta

;
to its left are

Olagadare and Tirumaladevara-betta, and opposite to it is Basavana-durga which
is also fortified. Olagadare is so called because nautch parties used to be held on

Pj., ,

it during the P4leg4r’s time. Five modern inscriptions
1 anageie.

found at Bidanagere. They are dated 1877 and
reveal some Christian influence. It is said that they were engraved by one
Topa-gauda who, though induced to become to Christian, did not become one.

His son Tirumala-gauda is now living in the village. Bettahalli has an old

n , gate with old doors, but several houses have now sprung
up beyond the limits of the original village. It derives

its name from a hill near it named Narasimhadevara-betta on which the temple of

the god, facing east, is picturesquely situated. Two new epigraphs were discovered

at the village. Two more were found at Lakshmipura and one at hechirdlih ( ruined)

Kempakkanhalli.
The Siddhalingesvara temple at Edeyur, facing north, is a pretty large

„ Dravidian building containing the gaddige or tomb of

Tontada-Siddhalinga, a great Virasaiva teacher and author

who flourished at the close of the 15th century. He was one of the svchnis of the

Murugi matha and had a large number of disciples of whom several have written

Kannada works bearing on the Virasaiva creed, his own work being Shatsthala-

jhanas^ramrita. In the veranda to the right of the mahddvdra is the inscription

EC, XII, Kunigal 49, which gives an account of the spiritual greatness of

the teacher and records the construction of a matha, the temple itself, by
Chennavirappa-odeyar of Danivasa. To the right of the inscription stands a slab,

about 6 feet high, carved at the top wdth a figure of Siddhalinga, a seated image
with a linga in the left hand, the right hand being raised in the mode of offer-

ing worship, and below with a standing couple with folded hands evidently

representing Chennavirappa-odeyar and his wife Parvatamma mentioned in

the inscription as the donors of the matha. The ceiling of the mahddvdra is

decorated with paintings of the aslita-dihpdlakati or regents of the eight directions.

In the east of the enclosure is an underground cell containing a figure of Rudresvara
or Vlrabhadra which is said to have been there before the foundation of the matha.
The ceilings of the viuhha-mantapa and the pdtdldnkana or hall on a lower level have
painted on them scenes from the life of Siddhalinga and the pajichavim^afi or

twenty-five lilds or sports of Siva with labels in Kannada in the form of explanatory

notes. On the gaddige is a lump of vihhnfi or sacred ashes in the shape of a linga

covered by a silver kolaga or mask, above which is kept the processional image, a

metallic figure of Siddhalinga, resembling the stone figure at the mahddvdra. The
temple has a Rudrakshi-mantiapa and several other vdhanas or vehicles, and judging

from the gold and silver jewels and vessels seems to be a rich one. About a dozen
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modern inscriptions on the temple jewels, vessels, staves, bells, etc., were copied,

and Kunigal 49 was completed. The inscriptions on the bells are of some interest

„ , , 11 . .
as they tell us that they were presents from a Muham-

Muhammada°n^
^ es j a rpjppu’y mle. One of them, however,

tells us besides that the bell bearing it was presented by
Minakshamma, wife of Dalav^yi Basavar^ja-arasu, and there is a story that the

bells were thrown into a well during a Muhammadan incursion and that they were

subsequently restored to the temple by the Muhammadan Amildar with inscriptions

newly engraved on them. The temple owns a good ca,r with six stone wheels, the

car festival taking place on the seventh lunar day of the bright fortnight of Chaitra

(April). There is also in the village an mjijdle-hamha about 20 feet high. Close

to the temple is a Lingftyat matha, affiliated to the Balehalli matha,
in which the B^lehalli sv4mi is said to take up his residence for a
few months every year. Another Ling4yat matha at some distance is known as

Chitra-matha because its veranda was once adorned with paintings. In front of

this is a beautiful well built with well dressed vertical slabs all round and adorned
with a well carved stone parapet. There is also a Varadaraja temple at Edeyur
which is in a dilapidated condition. Kaggere is the place where Siddhalinga is said

„ to have been absorbed in the practice of iioqa or medita-
tion, so much so that anthills grew around him. There is

a temple outside the village said to have been built over the spot where he practised

yoga, the place having once been a garden, which accounts for the word Tontada
(of the gai’den) prefixed to his name. In the garbliagrUia is an embankment,
known as ijoga-pitha, on which is kept a small linga covered with a mask. The
processional image, resembling that at Edeyur, is kept in a shrine at the village.

An inscription on the mask was copied. In the navaranga is kept a good Rudra-
kshi-mantapa, said to have been presented by a lady of Coorg. In a niche over the
roof of the veranda is a stucco figure, seated in the midst of anthills, of Siddhalinga,
similar to the stone figure at Edeyhr. The car festival takes place on the seventh
lunar day of the bright fortnight of Phalguna (March).

35. Both the village and the hill commanding it are called Huliyurdurga.

rr , j The hill is a mass of rock and has the peculiar appearance
of an inverted cup. The fortifications on it are said to

have been built by Kempe-Gauda of Magadi. The ascent is rather difficult, there
being only slight depressions in the almost perpendicular rock to do duty for steps in
some places. \\ e have also here, as in other durgas, the usual springs, ruined
houses, powder magazines, granaries, palace, darbar hall and so forth. Among the
springs may be named Chikkadevi-done, Akkatangiyara-done and Enjalele-done.
At the second gateway from the foot is a shrine of Ganapati carved on a boulder.
To the west of the hill is the Gopalakrishna temple with several ruined houses in
its proximity. It faces east and has three cells; the middle cell has a good figure,

about 4 feet high, of the god
;
the south cell some Alvars, the north being empty.

Unlike in other temples, the dvarapdlakas stand in the porch at the sides of the
navaranga entrance. There are two elephants at the sides of the steps leading to
the porch. To the right of the temple is a separate shrine of the goddess. The
latter is a good figure, unfortunately broken into pieces by Muhammadans. In the
Mallikarjuna or Jyotirmayesvara temple situated in the portion known as Halepete
of the village is kept the processional image of the above-mentioned GopMakrishna
temple. There is also a stone figure of Lakshmi recently prepared to replace the
mutilated one. Some palm leaf manuscripts, about 50 in number, in the possession

Miinuscri ts
Sitarama Sastri, grandson of Isvara Sastri of Kunigal

^ ^ (para .30), were examined. A few unpublished Sanskrit and
Kannada works contained in them were noted. The hill Hernagiri, situated by the

Heina 'iri
Huliyurdurga, has on its summit a temple of Mal-

^ ' likarjuna. On its eastern slope is a shrine of Varadaraja,
locally known as Hemagiriyappa, who is in the form of a round stone {udbhava-
murti), and on the southern a shrine of Bhairava. This hill is loftier than
Huliyurdurga but not fortified.

36. Two more villages of the Mysore District remain to be noticed, Hatna
in Nagamangala Taluk and Maddur in Mandya Taluk. The Virabhadra temple at

Hatna was once a Jaina basti dedicated to Parsvan^tha.

A basti conv’erted into a Virabhadra is now made to stand on a Jaina pedestal.
Hindu temple. The temple is a Hoysala structure consisting of a garbha-
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^uliliandsi and a nararanga, and according to the inscription,
EC,

^

I / , Nagamangala 70, at its entrance, was founded by a merchant named
Somi-setti in 1178 during the reign of the Hoysala king Ballala II. The
central ceiling of the itavaranga, about 3 feet deep, has a well carved lotus
bud, while the others, which are flat, are decorated with blown lotuses, those
at the corners having a single blown lotus, the others six. The Narasimha temple

'Maddiir.
Maddur was briefly noticed in my Report for 1910, para

‘^1- It is a Hoysala building facing east with later addi-
tions in the Hravidian style. The viahddvnra is surmounted by a lofty gupura or
tower. The outer walls are decorated with pilasters and miniature turrets. Around
the garhliagnlia are three niches in the three directions. There are also two more on
the outer walls of the navaranga 021 the north and south. The navaranga is sup-
ported by four well carved black stone pillars adorned with bead work. The centi’al
ceiling, w'hich must have been a good one, has been recently^ removed and glass
windows set up to let in light. The god, though elegantly' carved, is a terrific

seated figure, about 4 feet high, represented as tearing out the entrails of the demon
Hiranyakasipu hung on the lap. Of the eight hands of the god, four bear the attri-

butes a discus, a conch, a noose and an elephant-goad, two ai’e engaged in tearing
out the entrials and two in lifting them up for wearing aroiind the neck as garlands.
The jprabhd or gloiy has the ten incarnations of Vishnu carved on it. To
the right of the god stands Pi’ahlada with folded hands and to the left Glaruda.
In the siil'handsi are kept aloirg with the processional images of the tenrple those
of the Varadaraja and IIa.ma temples also. Of these, the iiiiages of the Narasimha
aiid Varadar&ja temples are very handsome figures. The front hall has on either
side three cells facing one another ; the first cell to the left is the store-room, the
second and the third enshrine Ram^nujAch^iya and Ved^nt^ch^rya

;
the first to the

right has Yasbdfl; with child Krishna, as also Srinivasa
;
the second Vishvaksena

and Namm4lyar, and the third ManavMamamuni or Jiyar. The prahhd of Yasod^
has sculptured on it the aslita-dihpdJabas or regents of the eight directions. The
temple has two goddesses in separate shriues in the enclosure, the one in the south
shrine known as Saumyauayaki and the other in the north known as Narasimha-
n&y^aki. In the north of the enclosure is a shrine containing well carved figures of

Rama, Lakshmaiia, Sita and Hanuman (Plate VII), the last standing in a peculiar

posture with the right hand raised to the nose, as if anxiously awaiting the orders

of his lord Rama. A new Hoysala inscription, dated 1325, was discovered on a
slab built into the ceiling of the temple kitchen. It was not possible to copy it out
fully, but an impression was taken with considerable difficulty by myself as the

servants were not allowed to go inside. The god in the Varadaraja temple (Plate

VIII), about 10 feet high, is exquisitely' carved (see Report for 1910, para 21), but
has no prablul. A Tamil epigraph was copied at the village Hondalagere.

37. While at Mysore during the Dasara Festivities in October 1918, 1 inspected

the Prasanna-VenkataramaiiasvEimi temple at My'sore and found three stone inscrip-

tions in it. One of them, dated 1836, gives a long account of the piety and peregrina-

tions all over India of a Madhva devotee named Subbaraya'-A^sa alias Gopala-d&sa
who founded the temple, and who was honored and patronised by Krishna-Raja-

Odeyar III of Mysore. His porti'ait statuette (Plate IX, 1), about 3 feet high,' repre-

sented as surrendering everything, ever his body, to God, stands in front of the shrine

with an inscription at the sides giving his name and explaining his attitude. He
bears the musical instrument called famburi and holds in the left hand a water-vessel

from the spout of which falls a libation of water indicating that he is giving away
everything that he can call his own. There is also an interesting painted^ wooden
panel with figures on it (Plate IX, 2) fixed in the wall of a room over the Anjaneya
shrine in the same temple. The upper portion shows Yy§.sa in the middle seated

on the coils, and canopied by the five hoods, of a serpent, flanked on the right by
Madhvacharya and Garuda and on the left by Bhima and Hanumto, while the

lower portion exhibits four standing figures of which the first represents Divan
Puriraiya, the second Krishna-Raja-Odeyar III, the third Subbaraya-d^sa and the

fourth his elder brother Sinappa. Mr. Ragliavendra-dasa, the manager of the temple,

produced a copper plate inscription and a number of old papers consisting of sanads

and letters addressed to Subbarflyadasa and rahaddris or passports granted to him
by various governments during his travels in different parts of India. These range

in date from 1821 to 1858.

A. S. 5
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38. When I was in Mysore during the Birthday Festivities in June 1919, I

visited the Prasanna-Krishnasvaini temple, founded by Krishna-Raja-Odeyar III in

1829. As stated in para 38 of iny Tit^purt for 1912, there are nearly forty inscribed

metallic images of gods, goddesses, saints and sages in this temple. The inscription

in each case gives the name of the image and states that it was presented to the

temple by the king. Plate IX, 3 represents an inscribed linage of RS^ma. I

also examined the palm leaf manuscripts in the library at the Santlsvara-basti and

in the private library of Mr. Aramane Jinachandraiya. The manuscripts, which

were nearly two hundred in number, were found to contain Kannada and Sanskrit

poems and dramas, works bearing on logic, grammar, rhetoric, medicine, astro-

logy, ritual, philosophjg cosmology and religion, and commentaries on several

Sanskrit and Prakrit works. A good nuniber of the works is unpublished. Two
new inscriptions were also copied at the Santlsvara-basti.

39. A set of copper plates (Plate X) received from the agent of the Paradesi-

svami matha at Keregodi-Rangapura, Tiptur Taluk, may be looked upon as a record

of soine historical importance. It records a grant by the Ganga king Rajamalla II

to a Saiva teacher of the name of Netrasiva and may be assigned to the close of the

9th century. The plates are said to have been unearthed in the backyard of the

matha about four years ago.

40. Other records examined during the year under report were an incomplete

set of copper plates f Plate XI) relating to tue Ganga received from the Lingay^t
matha at Rajapura, Anekal Taluk

;
a set of three plates said to have been found in

the records of the Taluk oflice at Seringapatam, received from the Mysore Deputy
Commissioner, which registers a grant by the Yijayanagar king Krishna-Deva-Rai'a

;

two sets and a copy of another received from the Smarca matha of the Bhagavata-
sampradaya at Muluvagil, Tlrthahalli Taluk, recording grants to the matha by the

Vijayanagar king Sri-Ranga-Raya II and the Ikkeri chiefs Venkatappa-XAyakall and
Bhadrappa Xayaka, besides a sanad issued in 1812 by the Mysore king Krishna-R^ja-
Odeyar III

;
eight cppper grants received from Lakshmisena-bhattaraka-patt^chMya

of the Jaina matha at Singaugadde, Narasimhardjapura Taluk, registering gifts to

the matha from Chennarilya-odeyar and Chennavlrappa-odeyar of DanivJsa ; an in-

scription on the umbrella of the throne of His Highness the Maharaja of Mysore
received from the Palace Controller ; and a Persian sanad in the possession of Mr.
M. R. Annaji Rao of the Comptroller’s Office, Bangalore, issued to one of his ancestors

by the Mughal emperor Shah Alam II. This sanad was sent for favor of decipher-

ment to Mr. G. Yazdani M. A., Xazim, Arohceological Department, Hyderabad State,

who has very kindly sent me a transcript and a translation of the same. Similar

help w^as also kindly rendered by Mr. M. R. Annaji Rao, referred to above, in con-

nection with a few MahrJthi papers received from Mysore.
41. Altogether the number of new records copied during the year under report

was 188. Of these, 94 belong to the Bangalore District, 54 to the Tmnkur District,

27 to the Mysore District, 8 to the Kadur District, 4 to the Shimoga District and
1 to the Kolar District. According to the characters in w’hich they are written, 23
are in Tamil, 6 in IMahiAthi, 5 each in Nagaii and Telugu, 3 in Persian, and the

rest in Kannada. As usual, in every village that was surveyed the printed inscrip-

tions, if any, were compared with the originals and corrections and additions made.
The number of villages inspected during the tours was 102 in all.

42.

‘ While on tour the Kannada Schools at the following places were visited ;

—

YMnakanhalli and Dommasandra, Anekal Taluk ; Heruru, Gubbi Taluk
;
and Eieyur,

Edeyur and Huliyurdurga, Kunigal Taluk.

Oifice icork.

43. Two monographs, one on the Kesava temple at Belur and the other on
the Lakshmidevi temple at Dodda-Gaddavalli, forming Nos. II and III of “ Architec-

ture and Sculpture in Mysore” in the Mysore Archteological Series, have been
printed during the year. The preparation of the plates, about 60 in number, for

illustrating these monographs, has made fair progress.

44. The translations of the Kannada texts of the revised edition of the
Sravana Belgola volume have made satisfactory progress, about one hundred pages
of the translations having been printed during the year.

45. Eight pages of the General Index to the volumes of the Epigraphia
Carnatica have been printed.
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4G. With regard to the revised edition of the Karnataka-Sahdanusasanain,
Appendices III to VI to the work, consisting of pages dl3 to 560, have been printed.
An Index of technical words occurring in the work is under preparation.

47. About -35 pages of the Kannada texts in the Supplement to the Hassan
volume, and about 28 pages of the Tamil texts in the Supplement to the Mysore
volume, of the Epigraphia Carnatica, have been printed during the year.

48. In connection with the Supplement to Volume IX (Bangalore) of the
Epigraphia Carnatica, about 100 new inscriptions, recentljMiscovered in the Anekal
and Hoskote Taluks, are being correctly copied for incorporation into it. The
Supplements to Volumes X and XII of the Epigraphia Carnatica are also under
preparation.

49. With regaad to the publication of selections from the inscriptions concern-
ing matters of historical and social interest, the selections relating to history and
religious belief are still being examined. The preparatioir of a classified list of

Mysore inscriptions according to the dynasties of kings to which they relate has
not made any progress owing to pressure of other work.

50. About 200 photographs of views of temples of artistic merit were prepared
and sent to the Deputy Commissioners of Hassan and Kadur for sale to the public.
About 45 photographs were also sold at the Archieological Office. Forty copies of

the Monograph on the Kesava Temple at Somanathapur were sold in England
through Messrs. Probsthain A Co., Booksellers, London.

51. The Photographer and Draughtsman prepared illustrations for the Annual
Eeport for 1917-18, and for the Monographs on the Kbsava temple at Belur and the
Lakshmldevi temple at Dodda-G-addavalli. He also took photographs of some
copper plates.

52. The Architectural Draughtsman prepared nine plates illustrating the monu-
ments at Aralaguppe, Halebkl, Heggere, Marale, Sringeri, Bastihalli, Sravana
Belgola and Sira.

53. The Assistant Photographer acting for the Half-tone Engraver printed

a good number of photographs for the office file and for sale to the public. He
mounted the Half-tone blocks prepared for the Annual Report for 1917-18 and for

the Monographs on the Kesava temple at Belur and the Lakshmldevi temple at

Doclda-Caddavalli. He accompanied me on tour in the Bangalore District and
took photographs of a number of buildings and sculptures.

54. A list of the photographs and drawings prepared during the year is given

at the end of Part I of this Eeport.

55. The two copyists attached to the olfice transcribed the following works
during the year :—;T) Prabhudevara-purrina by Harlsvara, (2) A^astukosa by X4ga-
varma II, 1 3) Sobaginasoiie by Depa, (4) Sabdamaiiidarpana by Kbsiraja, and (5)

Xyayasudarsana (in part). They also compared about 700 pages of transcripts.

56. A few books received for review from the Huzur Secretary to His High-
ness the Maharaja and the Inspector-General of Education in Mysore were
examined and opinion sent.

57. Professor Jouveau Dubreuil of Pondicherry, and Alessrs. T. A. Xarasimha-
charyar, b.a., b.l., Sub-Judge, Vizagapatam, and A. Santanarama Iyengar, Head
Master. V. E. High School, Xellore, visited the office during the year.

58. Sir John Woodrofie, Calcutta, has very kindly presented to the Office

Library a set of his publications on Tantric literature. Air. AI. N. Eangasami
Iyengar of Triplicane, Aladras, has kindly presented to the Office Cabinet the 58

copper coins which he had sent for examination last year (see last year’s Beport,

paras 50 and 142).

59. The office staff have discharged their duties with diligence. I have again

to record here the loss to the olfice by retirement of the services of two experienced

old hands during the year under report. S. Ramasvami Iyengar, the Tamil
Pandit, who was a trained hand in Tamil work, retired from the 1st July 1917,

and continued in an acting appointment till the 1st August 1918. He subsequently

, ed of influenza in October 1918. Pandit Anandalvar, the Senior Copyist, was a

very useful hand both by his eminent scholarship in Sanskrit and by his experience

of arehceological work. He retired from the 16th September 1918.
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List of Photographs.

No. Size ,
Description Village District

1 ! 12 X 10 ! Sri Prasanna Krishnasvanii Temple, Metal-
'

1

lie figures Mysore Mysore.
o

1 do Do do Do Do
3

i

; Yiirahasvami Temple, doorway of shrine of

Goddess Do Do
4 81 X 61 Sri Prasanna Yenkataramanasvami Temple,

tigu' e of Subbarayadasaru ... Do Do
5 do

1

Sri Prasanna Yenkataramanasvami Temple,

Painting Do Do
6 12 X 10 Agrahara Anjaneya Temple, Pillars ... ,

Hoskote Bangalore.

7 10 X 8 i Do Do Do
8 do Do Do Do
9 81 X 61 1 Do Do Do

10 10 X 8 ' Yitlialesvara Temple, Figures ... ... i Do Do
11 do Avimuklesvara Temple, Lamp pillar Do Do
12 61 X 4| Do Figure of Sugatur

Tamme Gauda ... ...
!

Do Do
13 81 X 61 : Alastikal in the Municipal garden ... , Do Do
14 61 X 4i ' Mastikal in Gundiimavina topu Do Do
15 81 X 61 Iclga neai do ... ... Do Do
16 10 X 8 Darga to the east of Hoskote INorth-east view) Do • Do
17 61 X 4f Darga to the east of Hoskote, East view . .

.

Do Do
18 do Do near Avimuktesvara Temple Do Do
19 10 X 8 Group of Naga stones, below tank bund ...

' Anekal Do
20 61 X 4:^- Naga stone, on the tank bund ... ... Do Do
21 81 X 61 ' Amritamallikarjuna Temple, Pi'ocessional i

image Somaskanda-murti ... i Do Do
22 61 X 4f 1 Amritamallikarjuna Temple, Processional

' image Somaskanda-murti without prabha Do Do
23 do Amritamallikarjuna Temple, Isvara figure

on the lamp pillar Do Do
24 do Bhavani- Sankara Temple, figure of Sankara-

charya ... ... ... Do Do
25 12 X 10 Chaudesvari Temple, Torana kamba (front

,

and back) Vagata Do
26 00 X

1 Varadarajasvami Temple, Hanumanta-
vabana Do Do

27 do Kesava Temple, stone mantapa to the west Dasarahalli Do
28 61 X 4f ' Figure of warrior ... Settikere Tumkur.
29 12 X 10 ' Santinatha Basti, North view Nittur Do
30 do Do South niclie Do Do
31 10 X 8 Do North view Do Do
32 do : Do Metallic figure Do Do
33 do i Copper plates from Rajapur Matt Anekal Bangalore.

34 61 X 4i Do Do Do
35 10 X 8 Copi^er plates from Keregodi Rangapur Matt Kereg'odi-Rangapur. Tumkur.
36 do ‘ Do Do Do
37 do

;

Do Do Do
38 81 X 61 ' Do Do Do
39 61 X 41 Copper plates, Seal Do Do
40 12 X 10

1

Copper plate troni Murgi Matt Chitaldrug Chitaldrug

List of Drawings.

No. Description Village

1 Plan of Kesava Temple Aralguppe.

2 Ceiling of Gomatesvara Temple Sravana Belgola.

3 Plan of Malik Rihan Darga . . Sira.

4 Do Kedaresvara Temple Halebid.

5 Do Hoysalesvara Temple do

6 Do Parsvanatha Basti Heggere.

7 Do do Bastihalli.

8 Do Chennakcsava Temple Marie.

9 Do Sarada Temple Sringeri.
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PLATE X. A AND B.

KEREaOPl-FiANUAJ'UliA Pi.ATRS OF THE GaNGA KiNG RaJAMALT-A II.

(Ib)

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8 .

9.

(II a)

10 .

11 .

12 .

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

(lib)

19.

20 .

21 .

Svasti jitaiH bba'raA'aia gata-ghaoa-gaganabbena Padman4bliGia srlmaj-

Jfthnaveya-lcHl ^Tiiala-vyomava-

bh4sa]ia-bbftskarah sva-kha(igaika-prabara-khaii4ita-inaha,-Bil4-stambha-

labdhH-bala-paiAkramo (!arun4-

ri-gana-vicbiraii6[)alabdha-vrana-\ ibhusiiana-vibbushitah Kknvayana-sa-

gotrah kriiiiat-Koriga-

iii-vaniiirja-dbanjima-mab4dbiraiah taaya putrah pitur anv4gata-guna-

yuktb vidya-viuaya-vihi-

ta-vrittah samyak-praia-p4laiia-ni4tiAdbigata-r4iya-pra\’6janb vidvat-kavi-

kanchana-nikasho-

palabhkto ulti-sastrasya vaktri-prayoktri-knsalo Battakasutra-vrittSr

pranetft srlnian MMhava-iiiah4-

dhirfiiiah tat-putrab pitri-paitamaha-guna-yukt6’n6ka-ch4turddanta-yu-

ddliavapta-chatur-udadbi-saUlksv4di'

ta-yasatisriinadd-Han-varmiHa-inahadhiiAjab tat-putro dvija-guru-devata-

pfijaaa-par6 N4rayana-cbaran4-

nudliyatab sriman ViBhungopa-tuahadhiiAjab tat-putrah Triyainbaka-

C'haranaiubli6rulia-raiar-pa-

vitrlkritottainHUgab srtniaii MMhava-inah4dhirajah tat-putrah sriinat-

Kadainba-kula-gagana-gabhasti-maUnah Krishna-va-

i'mma-tuah4dhifa,iah Aviutta-naina tat-putro vijriinbhainana-sakti-tra-

' yah Andaiiy-xAlatbui-pPorulare-Peninagar4-

dy-aneka-saniara-niukha-inakha-huta- prahata [....] kftkaro Diarwinita-nS.-

madheyah tat-putrah sriniau Mushkara-nainadhe-

yah tat-putrah ripu-tiuiira-nikara-uirakaran.6daya-bhaskarah Siivikrama-

pratitha-nfiiuadheyab tasya putrah

tasyanujo nata-nai'6ndra-kirlta-k6ti-ratn4rkka-d1dhiti-A'uaiita-p4da-pad-

inah Lakshntyas svayannu’ita-pati-

r nNava-Kauia-naina sishta-priyo’ri-gana-d&rana-gtta-kirttih Sivaniara-

pai’a-naiuadheyasya pautrah

sura-purusha-turaga-nara-varana-ghata-sanghatta-daruna-saniara-sirasi

nihitatma-k6p6 bh'una-kopah a-

pi cha I yo Gahg4nA’aya-ninniuaIan)bara-tala-vyAbhasana-pr611asan-inar-

ttaudo’ri-bhayankarah subhaka-

rah san-niArgga-rakshakarah saurajyain samupetya rftja-saniitau ra[ja]n

giiiiair uttainai lijA; SRpurn-

shas chirain vijayate rajanya-chhlanianih api cha ^ prajanam patir iti ka-

vayo yani prasainsa-

-nti nityah sa tii pvatidina-pravritta-inah4-dana-janita-punyaha-gh6sha-

mukharita-mandirfidarfiiia

Srlpurusha-prathairia-nauiadheyeua Prithuvl-Kongani-mahadhirajah tat-

putrab pratil-
6
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28.

24.

2^5 .

26.

27.

(Ilia)

28.

29.

30.

31.

.32 .

33.

.34 .

8 .5 .

36.

(Illb)

.37.

88 .

39.

40.

41 .

42.

43.

'44.

45 .

pa-viuamita-sakala-mahipaila-mauli-mala-lA.iita-oliarau4raviacla-yugal6

nija-virajita-

nisita-khalgapat.t,a.-samS,krislita-aislita-dha.i’apala- V allava-jayJi'-sri-saiua-

lingita

api cha t yasiiiiii prayatavati kopa-vasaiti niahise y4ati kshaiiM ahita-

bhiiniibhujo

rauagre antrAvali-valaya-ljbiBhanatii Aiitakasya vaktrAiitarain kshataja-

karddama-du-

rnaiilkshain aneka-saiiiara-sampadita-vijriiiibhita-dvii'ada-radaiia-kalisi-

bhig i) a satya-vikhy4ta - virna-

la-CTaiigaaivaya-nabhast.hala-gabhastiraA,ll K()ngani-inah4rajadhirajah sii-

Sivain;4r.;'i-devah Savgottipara-naniah kavi-

\4Jayadit\'a-bhiipapibhutab tasin^d abhuL suta-varo jagato hit4ya tbjb-

hatinya-timiro niita-Rajauaallah' bhublirich-cbbiro-

nibit:i-pada-virajaman6 rajambudber iva sasi sakalam kalogbaih api cba

yah khaln sakala-l6ka-saiigi3'a-inanani3’a-mabi-

inavabbislti uija-bbujalaua-stambha-Iiyamana-vira-sri-karenu-vibrama-

bhr4jita Sivamafa-mah^raja-basta-kausalS,-

p4ya-pracbyut4m E^sbtrakura-ksbitipati-briti-malina-durnukhi sva-kula-

,y6gya-pr4j3'a-r4jya-la.kshml'yuvatim atisa3’4m ati-

vit4na-h^ifcudy6ga-siddhi-svabbA,vena nty anudina-inahodaykbhiinukha-

krita-inangalabbisb^ka svayani abhiniata-gn-

na-vibhushanair arnaram alaiikaroti sma api cha kshdnivritta-kshitindrfisbv

apagata-vishayam visranib dig-g4jAn4ip J4t6

du'ggbas cha k^lad dbaraai-dharanatas seshatas s^shatostha vyarttbbbhul

lokapAlA-vidbiv adbikatarani tastam4kh\'6sliv adbtsS v'asmin

Vankft.sa-lesam bhuvana-guru-bharam Sat^'av&kye dadliAue d&nS. sat-

sampradana dvishad-asu-barana vikrainarn UMcaveadu satya-stu-

tya-prabbutvab kulam ati-viHadad-buddhim udydga-siddbi cbandi'a-.5va-

kanta-gauraiii cbarifcaui achalitatn ehabhiui^na manoj^ kirfctim

sankitthi^’auti viharati bbuvane yas3aichb6dya-j)ram6dat api cha n^d4timi

trishiiayArttbani iia hi pritbu-vishayaiu .saiigrabitum

prat4pa-prakhy4tin iiaiva nefcum dhruvaui asu-nivahain na prabaiitu pra-

kop^t kintAdetyatiriktani tirayituiii udito dusbta-s4iuanfca-

chakrain drishtva dluananaip tat punar api kripay^ jijivapyas sva-dese yo

Gaiigugbam ariesba-iaabesvaro mudgba-dharayab .^vasoiin Idiu-

vi Rajamalla-devo dhanesah parivArito j^yati yasya dkaena satya-sauryya-

\aija jitas cba diggaja.-Dbammia-sunu Saktidbaro Harih sa

tu satata-raahant3-a-dana-prav4ha-iurvv4pita-jagaj-jana-daim'a-davAnal6

CTaugauva3'a-)iiaba-iudbi8a-sauivarddhanaika-hetu4i4nta-

tejo-rasir aueka-sangrania-graiiia4abdba-vijaya-laksbmi-rajita-rajya-vib-

bavu’pi sva-kul6chita-viiiaya-dbaii6 gurvv-anullaughanena

Ranav ikrama-iiai'ciidra-pritbuvvaiu raj3''ani pratisbthavap\'a svayanivrita-

gTihita-3a)rajva-sara-bbarah puna siu aip saiuanusbtbita-

r4j\'abhisheka-spatta-patt6pas6bbita-laiata-tatab sva-prabbava-vidhcvi-

kritasesha-bbiivanab traikAlya-darsi ( traikalya-da-

riM) p vatidinodav’a-pratapa-bliara-protsailtavati-iu'i pa-tiuiiva-iiikara-sanni-

ti-c!iatu m- mat i-vitani\pahasita43rihaspati-iiia tail
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8auiavaaata-)na.ha-'iialiip4la-!Jiaiili-Tnal4-maiii-«aria-kashana-kiaiknta-

charana-yugalas i^^aka-

la-jaoaj-)aiia-statva-stniya-SaT;vavlkva-Ki)tV^ani-vannma-(iharmina'

iiiahar;ijadhii4]a-panunesvai-a-

sn-Rkiamalla-devah tat-putro-nija-bhujoddanda-inandaracbala-pramatlii-

ta-visva-vidvid bahlniuavodhrita-raja-

lakshmi-sainasUshta-saniabliinidha-vakshah api cha chapomnukta-sarau-

gha-vavsha chandasi-A’idynt -tatau kopoddama-ga-

,iendra-nila-|alade rakta-pravahe'sairie bhiuie yuddha-ghankgame haya-ma-

iia-vale riput) urjiilaii liaja-

rkniadu-n&iuni yas saiuajay.ui i‘4j4grauii- llllaya Pallava-H43hti‘akdta-

Kuru-Magadha-lMajava-Choja-Laja-

sat-Palla-Chalukliva-vamsaja-mahk-nripati-praimikhair adhishthitaip

Vallabha-sainvain nunata-iriatangaja-vaji-bhata,-

kulau cha yas tal4alauakslii-v4!-i-uivahena satiiain sainare nyapktayati sa

tu Nit i in krgga-Kon gani -va -

nmiia-dharuinia-inahan\jadhir4iah Ereganga-devah tat-putrah yah [irod-

yat-Kali -kAla-vritti-vinmkhk kavnain

gutiaiiain ganait inMandhcltri-prainukhadhiraja-charitais sambhushitas

3afv\'atba k6p6tkbata-kripa.na-kha-

ndita-ripu-kshinkpah knlodyotakrit m^r^kkvataya manassu vichavau k^-

nta-janaiiani bhuvi iuie Vahg^h

Paundra Magadha-uarap4h Kausala-iiripah ami Kklmgaudhrk Eravida-na-

ranachAs tv asuhridah visirnn^s sastro-

ghaii' unaiapati-viinuktair iti jaua prasamsk yasyklaiu vidadhur auisaiii

Skuiiya-raiie 1 sa tu Satyavkkya-

Kohgaui-vai'mnia-dhamiina-maharkikdhirilib likjamalla-pi'athama-uk-

inah tad-avarajar pra-

tkpa-parit4pita-PaUava-sat-kul6tkarar pranata-vir6dhi-sadhaua-parlta-sa-

blikinbhonidhim Kali-rnalina-

tarij-jita-guiiar parisuddha-yasodhanas chatui'-bala-bala-garvvitar pra-

bbur abhishtaTta-vagnuta-Biitugahvaya tasya Gu-

naduttaraiigapara-nkmadheyasya visala-vakshastalam adbivasaty apara-

Lakshniir iva virajitk sakala-prithvivallabha Phallabhk-

tmajk Abbalabbabb idhkna visva-visvambharotpatti-sthiti-vi laya-karaua-

tri-inuittimat-Tripurahara-vihita ainu-

ndavalk suddba-Saivanvaya-gagana-nirmuiala-taikdhipatis Skkariiiama-

bbattarakas tad-ante vilsiiie Eetrasiva-

cbaijykbhidbaiikya N irggiiuda-visbaya sarbba-badlia-paiiykiani dattab

Kedasur-nnaiua-gramain ^lagave-visbaya Alu-

I’-uiikiua-gi’aniesvai'klavasva khauda-sphuti ta-nav.i-ka rnnna-hetalavati

Sakha-varishe.sbv atite.sbv asbta ' Kpdasur-purbbasyk

a disi Bai'adakereya inudakade gode Ballavagereya mCidana-kade gode

Eltagada pallada kudida kudalo daksbinasyan di-

si paduva nodi poda p&rolbeye ante tuldiia perolbeye keuibbaieya bbuini

puniiseye ale pouibbunuse a-

V'
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69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

(Vbj.

75.

76.

nte olipunuseye Alariya kira-keiseye ante- pogi kal-kupp<3ye ante pog

inukkalie pogi Adavali-

kereya paduvana khade gode eriya iiiege mudana kade gode Bhenchava-

gi\'a kadavina kolane ante

baiidu karggalla moradi uttarasyan diii rajapanta ante bandu tnehareya

kola ante bandu koltale-padada A,la ki-

rukeye karggall-olbeye piinuse padiye gliora-padiye olipnnuseye ehara-

padive tuldil-olbeye Isft-

na-disi oli-gereyc Barada-gereyol kiidittu '' i-dharniuiava ktlvo KeM-

bhattaru Sadeyanura Nadi-gavundanu Tirbfi-

ra MAra-gavunda Keregudala Dora-gavunda i-inCinilrbora darininal sva-

dattani para-dattan v4 yo hareta

vasundbarA shasbtitn varsha-sahasrani vishtAyain jAyate kriinih I deva-

svan tu vishaiu gliorani na vishain vishani ii-

chyate visbam ekAkinaip hanti deva-svain putra-pantrikah YiAvakarmmA--

cbAryenAdani rfasanani likitain.

PL.ATE XT.

Rajapura Plates of some Ganga Kixcj.

(Middle plates nns.sing.)

(Ib).

1. svasti jitaei bbagavatA gata-gbana-gaganAbhAna PadmanAbhAna srimaj-

JAhnav^-

2. ya-kulAinala-vyoi )na)jaavabhAsana-bhaskaru sva-khalgaika-prabAva-kban-

dita-

3. niabA-silA-atanibba-labdha-bala-parAkrama dAranArigaiia-vidArandpalabd-

ha-bra-

4. na-vibhusbana-vibhushitab KAnvayana-sa-gotrab srlraan Kouguni-varni-

ina-dbarmnia-

5. TnahArajAdbiraja-parainesvarani paraina-bbattarakain srlinA-

6. -n MAdbava-iuabarAjAdbirajah tat-putrab pitnr anvagata-guna-yu-

7. kto vidyA-vinaya-vibita-vritti sainyak-praja-pAlana-mA-

8. trAdbigata-i'Ajya-prayojano vidvat-kavi-kAncbana -nikasbopa

(Last a).

9. tn pogi chincba-vrikshanje intu naded poge Gattigere e(.lu tata pbgi Po-

10. -nne-doreyalli Dvisandi-Sattiv.aiigalada Gaugavura tat-pascbiniasyAm

disi yi-

11. toreya tadi vidid pogi cbificba-vriksbanie ito tadi vidid p6gi vata-vri-

12. ksbadalli Dvisandi-Sattivangalad Aneyur uttarasyAin disi Kappegalle

intn pb-

13. gi Rijangalane itb nianna-vettada niele naded baral vediye

14. ito bettam-bidid pogi Dvisandi-Sattivaiigalada Banavanelliya man-vat-ta-

15. -da inege pogi Pandigalle intn pogi Muppungalle naded Vattegalla

ktidittu

16 . sinje saksbinb Ganga-inandala-shannavati-sahasra-prayuktab il

t*’



(Last b).

17. sva-dattam para-dattaiu vA, y.l haretu vasuadhara shashtliir-vvarisha-

sahasranam

18. visliithA}'am jayate krhnihll !iaiii6rliaLu-|)aramesvara nainostu

PLATE XII.

STONK iNSClillTlOX OF PlXAYAUITV AllASA AT KHAJI-HoSAHALLI,

Hoskote Taluk.

1. svasti sriioat-Bi-

2. nayAditvarasar

o. Korikundalke niuufiru

4. aluttijdu Tdgaldra TA-

5 . yandeyara purvvajarA pade-

0. dodu Uttaiuaniendi eiuba kala-

7. ni Kameyaiigo sarvva-pada-pari-

8. liaraiii Age bittukottar idAn

9. alivoii sasirvvar pai'vvaraip sa-

10. sira-kavileyu konda panrha-maba-

11. patak.ui akkuui Avou-Avon vakshikkum

12. avaiigti dharmmaip chaudrAdifcya ulliua nilkc
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PEOGKESS OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESEARCH.

IHltT II.

^

1. Epigraphy.

60. Most of the new records discovered during the year under report are
assignable to specific dynasties of kings such as the Ganga, the Nolamba, the
(diola, tlie Hoysala, and those of Vijayanagar and Mysore. There are besides a
few records relating to the Alughals, the Mahrattas, and the chiefs of Ikkeri,

Sugatur and Kalale. Among the epigraphical discoveries of the year, a set of

copper plates received from the Tiptur Taluk is of some historical importance. It

relates to the Gangas and registers a grant in about 900 by Rajamalla II to a

^aiva teacher of the name of Netrasiva. A fine stone inscription at Khaji Hosa-
halli, Hoskote Taluk, which may be assigned to about the 7th century, brings to

notice a chief, probably a BA-na, named BinayMityarasar. Borne copper plate

inscriptions received from the Muluvagil nuitha of Tirthahalli Taluk, bring to light

for the first time a few details about this little known institution of the Bhagavata-
sampradaya.. A bell in the Siddhalingesvara temple at Edeyur. Kunigal Taluk,

bears an inscription stating that it was a present from J^far Kh4n, an Anhla under
Tippu Sultan. An inscription in the Prasanna-Venkataramanasvami temple at

Mysore, dated 1836, gives a long account of the peregrinations all over India of a

Mibdhva deyotee named SubbaiAya-d4sa, who was honored and patronised by
Krishna-R^ja-Odeyar III of Mysore.

The G.vng.\.s.

61. About half a dozen inscriptions relating to the Ganga dynasty were
copied during the year. They include two copper plate grants, one of RAi%ii*Mla IT

and the other incomplete. ()f the others, one refers itself to the reign of Sivamara
and two to the reign of Riljamalla II. A few more epigraphs which are clearly of

the Ganga period, though no king of that dynasty is named in them, will also be

noticed under this head.

Hivannha.

62. A viragal at Bhaktarlialli, Hoskote Taluk, refers itself to the reign of

Sivamara-mahartlja and tells us that, during ? Kandahi’s incursion into Peiijara of

KMuvatti, Kalattorau, having killed , fell ; and that ? some portion {nhju)

of Tijaniyur was granted for him. Khduvatti is the Pallava of Nolamba king, and
Penjara Glenjerul the modern Hemhvati in IMadaksira Taluk of the Aiiantapur

District, which was once the c.apital of the Nolambas. The period of the record

may be about 800.

Rdjamdlla II.

63. The plates of Rajamalla Tl i Plate X ) referred to in para 61, are 5 in

number. Each plate measures 10" by 2", the first plate being engraved on the

inner side only. The writing is in beautiful Haja-Kannada characters. The plates

are strung on a circular ring which is 1-1" in dia'-icter and 1" thick, and has its

ends secured in the base of a circular seal 2.V' in diameter. The seal bears in

relief an elephant which stands to the proper right. The plates are in the posses-

sion of Nirvanappa, agent of the Paiudesisvami matha at Keregodi-Bangapura.

Tiptur Taluk, and are said to have becji unearthed in the backyai'd of the matha
about four years ago.

64. The language of the insci’iption is Banskrit with the exception of the

portion (lines 67— 74j giving the boundaries of the village granted along with some

additional item of information, which is in old Kannada. The Banskrit portion

also contains a few verses here and there in addition to the two imprecatory verses

coming at the end. The inscription is somewhat similar in contents to the

Narasapur plates (EC, X, Kolar 90), of 903, of the same king and to the Gattavrldi

plates (E C, XII, Bupplement, Nanjangud 269\ of 904, of his= nephew Ereyappa.

The characters, too, resemble those of the Gattavadi plates. There are here and

AS
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there a few orthographical errors and omissions of words in lines 11, 19, 28 and 66'

due apparently bo the carelessness of the engraver. The portion giving the date is

incomplete : it stops abruptly at Saka 8 for 800 and odd. Notwithstanding these

defects, the inscription appears to be a genuine record of about A. I). 900.

, 6-5. As stated in the previous para, the present record is somewhat similar

in contents to the Naras3.pur and GlattavMi plates. As the latter sets are incom-

plete, wanting one or two plates in the middle, it is perhaps desirable to examine

the present grant in some detail. Like the other grants it begins with an invoca-

tion of the god Padmana,bha and describes the first king Kongani-vanua-dharrna-

mahadhiiAja as a sun in illumining the clear firmament of the JAhnaveya or Ganga
faraiN, as having obtained strength and valour by means of the great stone pillar

cut asunder with a single stroke of his sword, as adorned with the ornament of the

wounds received while cutting down the hosts of his cruel enemies, and as belong-

ing to the KanvAyana-gotra ;
and his son M4dhava-raah4dhiiAja as inheriting the

qualities of his father, as conducting himself agreeably to his culture and modest}',

as having obtained sovereignty only for the sake of the good government of his

subjects, as a touchstone for testing gold the learned and poets, as skilled among
those who expound and practise the science of politics, and as the author of a

commentary on Dattaka’s aphorisms. Then the record proceeds with the genealogy
thus :—His son, possessed of the qualities of his father and grandfather, of a fame
tasted by the waters of the four oceans, acquired in many battles (arrayed) with
elephants, was Harivarma-mahadhir^ja. His son, devoted to the worship of

Bra,hmans, gurus and gods, meditating on the feet of N^rayana, was Vishnugopa-
mahadhixAja. His son, with his head purified by the pollen from the lotuses the
feet of Triyambaka, was M^dhava-madhMhirAja. His son, (

the beloved sister’s son)

of Krishnavarma-malHdhiiAja who was a sun in the firmament of the Kadg^mba family,

was named Avinita. His son, possessed of the three constituents of regal power
spreading everywhei’e, (causer of bewilderment to the fire of A"ama by the excess of

food in the shape of victhns of heroes; immolated at the sacrifices of battles at

Andari, xAlattur, Porulare, Pernagara and other places, author of a commentary i on
the fifteenth sarga of the Kir^tarjunlya), was named Durvinita. His son was
named Mushkara. His son, a rising sun in dispelling the mass of darkness his
enemies, had the celebrated name Srlvikrama. His son (name not given). His
younger brother, with his lotus feet illumined by the rays of the suns the jewels on
the tops of the diadems of bowing kings, the self-chosen lord of Lakshmi, beloved
by the good, was named Nava-K4ma, his fame in destroying the hosts of his

enemies being the theme of song. He had also another name Sivam^ra.

66. His grandson, raging with fury at the head of battle horrid with the
assault of heroes, horses, men and groups of elephants

;
terrific in anger

; a brilliant

sun in illumining the clear firmament of the Ganga family
; a terror to enemies

;

doer of good
;
protector of the virtuous path

;
possessor of a good kingdom

;
resplend-

e^nt with excellent qualities in the assembly of kings
; a crest-jewel of kings;—was

Sripurusha, whom the poets daily praise as Prajfipati or Brahma, and the interior

of whose palace echoed the sounds of the holy ceremonies accompanving the great
gifts made b\' him every da}'. He was also known as Prithivi-Kongaui- mahadhir^ja.
His son, with his lotus feet caressed by the chaplets on the crowns of all the kings
subdued by his valour, embraced by the goddess of victory of the hostile king Vallava
f Eashtrakuta) drawn towards himself by his sharp bright sword, possessed of wounds
caused by the thunderbolts of the tusks of lusty elephants in many battles, a sun
in the sky of the celebrated pure Ganga family, was Kongani-maharajadhirdja
Sivamara-Deva, surnamed Raygotta, whose anger in battle di'ove hostile kings in

a moment into the mouth of Antaka, horrid to Ixdiold, tilled with twining entrails,
blood and flesh. His younger brother was Vijay^ditya. From him was born for
the benefit of the world like the moon from the ocean Rajamalla, whose gloiy was
admired and sung b}’ all the wo-rld ; who was resplendent with the charm of the
female elephant the goddess of heroisiii leaning against the tying post his arm

; who,
having by a successful attempt taken possession of the youthful goddess of
sovereignty fit for his family that had been lost through the absence of the
skilfulness of hand of Si\amara-maharaja and had been sad owing to her seizure
by the Eashtrakuta king, made her cheerful by auspicious anointment and adorned
her with the ornaments of good qualities

; on whose bearing the great burden of the
earth, of which only a bit was in the possession of Vankesa, the elephants at the
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points of the compass, Sesha and the Lokap^las took rest; the fame of whose
liberality, valour, just rule, intelligence, pure family and righteous conduct pervad-
ed the whole world; who merely to punish wicked chiefs took their wealth, king-
doms, etc., but on seeing their sad faces restored to them through compassion all
their possessions

;
who by his truthfulness, valour and wealth excelled Dharmar3,ja,

Subrahmanya and Vishnu
;
who extinguished the wild fire of the poverty of the

people by the stream of his constant gifts
;
who was a mass of pleasant light which

W'as the sole cause of increasing the great treasure of the Ganga family
;
whose

sovereignty was resplendent with the goddess of victory obtained on many battle-
fields ; who was possessed of the wealth of modesty befitting his family

;
who, though

having without superseding his father {guru) established his rule in king Rana-
vikrama s country, was content with the position of heir-apparent

;
who subsequently

had himself anointed to the throne and crowned
;
who subjugated the whole world

bj" his might
;
who dispelled the darkness of hostile kings by his daily increasing

valour; who eclipsed the intelligence of Brihaspati by his skill in politics; whose
feet were scarred by the rubbing of the jewels in the rows of the crowms of bowing
kings

;
and who was renowned in the world as SatyavS,kya-Konganivarma-dharma-

mah^r^j ^dhir^ja-paramesvara.

67. His son, who churned the ocean of the hostile army with the Mandara
mountain of his arm, whose broad breast was embraced by the goddess of sovereignty,
was jSlltima,rga-Konganivarama-dharma-maharajadhiraja Ereganga-Deva. In "a
terrible battle fougbt at Rajaramadu this eminent king defeated with ease his power-
ful enemies; and the Vallabha army commanded by the Pallava, Ra,shtrakuta.
Kuru, Magadha, Malava, Chola, Lala and Chalukya kings he caused to fall down
along with the tears of their wives. His son, averse from the conduct of the Kali
age, adorned with good qualities and the virtues of Mandhatri and other ancient
kings, destroyer of hostile kings with his sword drawn in angei', illuminator of his

family, a Cirpid to women, was Satyavakya-Konganivarma-dharma-maharajadhiraja
Rajamalla. Thpse are the hostUe Vangas, the Paundras, the Magadha and Kosala
kings, and these the Kalinga, Andhra and Dravida kings, that were pierced by the
weapons discharged by this king—thus did the people praise his valour in the
Samiya battle. His younger brother, harasser of the Pallava family by hisprowess,
having his court surrounded by the army of subjugated enemies, conqueror by his

virtues of the impure Kali, possessed of the wealth of pure fame, proud of his four-

fold army, was BCituga, surnamed Gunaduttaranga, on whose broad breast abode,
resplendent like another Lakshmi, the daughter of the universal, king Vllabaha,
named Abbalabba. The inscription then records that, when the Saka years eight

had elapsed, the village named Kedasur in Kirgunda-vishaya was granted with
exemption from all imposts, for the renovation of the Isvara tempje at the village

named Alur in Magare-vishaya, to Netrasivacharya, disciple of Sa.kari-bliattaraka,

a moon in the firmament of the line of pure Saivism ? devoted to Tripuraliara i Siva)

who is an embodinient of the triad of gods causing the creation, protection and
destruction of the whole world. Then follow in the Kannada language details of

boundaries of the village granted and the statement that this was the charity of the
Three-hundred including Kesibhatta, Nadi-gavunda of Sadeyanur, Mara-gavuiida of

Tirbur, and Hbra-gavunda df Keregudu. The record closes with two usual impre-
catory verses and the remark that the grant was engraved by Visvakarmacharya.

68. A few details gh en in this record about some of the later Ganga kings

deserve notice. Of Saygotta Sivamara it is stated that he gained a victory over the

Rishtrakuta king. The reference here is evidently to his victorious attack on the

Rashtrakuta army encamped at Mudugundur, mentioned in the Naras4pur plates

(KoHr 90). Rajamalla I is said to have regained the Ganga kingdom which had
been lost during his uncle SivamMa’s reign. This fact is also referred to in E C, IV,

Yedatore 60 which says that he rescued from the-R^shtrakutas his country, which
they had held two long, as Vishnu in the form of a Boar rescued the Earth from the

infernal regions. The statement that a bit of Rajamalla’s kingdom was in the

possession of Bankesa is very interesting as we learn from the Konnur inscription

{Epifjraplda Judica, VI, 25) that at the command of the Rashtrakuta king Amogha-
varsha I (814-877) his general Bankesa invaded Gangavadi, put to flight the ruler

of Talavanapura (Talkad) and conquered his country. But the meaning of the other

statement that^though REbjamalla, without superseding his father, established his

rule in Ranavikrama’s {i.e., his father Vijavilditya’s) country, he was content with
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the position of heir-apparent is not quite clear. Nltimirga’s victory at RijAramadu

is also mentioned in the NarasApur and GrattavAdi plates. The village in the battle

at which RAjamalla II distinguished himself is called SAmiya in the present record

:

Remiya of the GattavAdi plates is perhaps the result of a mislection. Similarly,

Butuga’s wife, who is said to be named Chandrobbelabba in the GattavAdi plates, is

here called AbbalabbA. This grant affords evidence of the existence of the KAlA-

mukha sect in Mysore in the 9th century. The village Keregudu occurring at the

end may perhaps be connected with the first part of Keregodi-Rangapura where the

plates were found. It is not clear who the donor was, whether RAjamalla II or his

brother Butuga.

69. Two viragals in Varadaiya’s field at Prabhavanlialli, Gubbi Taluk, refer

themselves to the reign of aRAchamallawho may in all probability be the same king.

One of them states that Kumadayar, having attacked Maraligeyur, fell. The other

is too fragmentary to make anything out of it.

Two more viragals copied during the year probably belong to the same reign.

One of them at Anekal, EC, IX, Anekal 48, now revised, seems to record the

death of a chief named Nayavinitar, who is described as possessed of troops of

elephants and horses, and a grant of land. Then follows this imprecatory sentence

:

The man who said “ Let this go to i'uin” was to be looked upon by the world as

guilty of the five five five great sins. The repetition of the number, intended ap-

parently to emphasise the fact, is rather peculiar. The engraver was granted with

exemption from all imposts wet land that could be sown with one handiiga of seeds

and the same area of uncultivated land. The other viragal near the outlet of the

tank at Bisanhalli, Hoskote Taluk, records that Hemmaya’s son SAnta fought dur-

ing a cattle-raid, fell and became a resident of the world of gods. The period of

these records may be about 900.

70. A few other inscriptions which are clearly assignable to the Ganga period

may also be noticed here. A viragal near the sluice of the tank at Gubbi tells us
that Arabella’s son MAraghan, by order of Ereyar, attacked the army of Vallavara-

sar at Vigeyur and fell with him. The name Rasikar occurs at the end. It is not

clear if Ereyar here refers to the Ganga king Ereyappa. In an inscription at Hosa-
halli, Chikmagalur Taluk ' see Report for 1916, para 69) it is stated that Arakalla’s

son and grandson fought against the Nolamba king Anniga and fell. The date of

the present^ inscription may be about 950. Another fi-agmentary inscription at

Halehalli, Anekal Taluk, after recording the death of some individual in a fight,

states that when Kandugi was governing KArige a grant of land in Goravagere was
made to Bhukkayar. The grant was to continue for all time. The period of this

record may be about 1000.

A copper plate inscription (Plate XI ) received from the LingAyat matha at

RAjApura, Anekal Taluk, is of some interest as being a curious Ganga record. It

is incomplete, consisting of only two plates, the first and the last, and has no seal.

Each plate measures 8^' by 4" and the ring is 3" in diameter and i” thick. The
writing is a mixture of NAgari, Grantha and old Kannada characters. The inscrip-

tion opens with the usual invocation of Padmanabha and describes the first king

as in para 65 above, though unlike other grants it ascribes to him the epithets

parame'svara and parama-hhattdraka and couples his name with that of MAdhava-
inahArAjAdhirAja. Then it goes on with the epithets usually applied to MA-
dhava and breaks off in the middle, the first plate ending here. The other plate is

a continuation of the details of boundaries in the Kannada language, at the end of

which it is stated that the witnesses were ? the people of the Ganga-mandala Nine-

ty-six Thousand. Then follows a usual imprecatory verse, and the record closes

with obeisance to Arhat-paramesvara, from which we may conclude that the grant

was made to some Jaina temple or teacher. As the middle plates are missing it is

not possible to say in which Ganga king’s reign the grant was made. Among the

boundaries occur the names of three villages, Gangavur, Aneyur and Banavanelli,

belonging to Dvisandi-Sattivangala which seems to represent a district. The mix-

ture of characters is a point which may cause a reasonable doubt as to the genuine-

ness of the record.

The Nolambas.

71. Only two records relating to the Nolamba kings were copied during the

year. One of them refers itself to the rule of Mayinda-Nolamba and the other to

that of Iriva-Nolan)ha.
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Mayinda-Nolamba
72. A at Jodi -Dalasigere, EC, IX, Hoskote 9, now revised, tels us

that when Mayindam Nolamban was ruling the Gangf. Six-Thousand, on the Cd.ttle

of Nelligere being harried, Rosagaralayan Posanieudi rescued the cattle and as-
cended to the world of gods. The mahdjanas granted one Irdagn of wet land tor
him. He who destroys this shall be a sinner. The engraver was Prayolanian.
The date of the record may be about 870. For other names with the suffix mend/
see Eeport for 1917, para 84.

Iriva-Nolamha

73. An inscription on the sluice of the tank at Banahalli, Hoskote Taluk,
xecords that, in the .^Oth year of the coronation of Trivan-Nolainban, Neleyamma-
g^vunda, son of Goluki-gAvunda, an old resident of Chambikanur, and two others
(named) built the sluice. The earliest date given in the inscriptions for Iriva-
Nolamba is 943, and in case this is the first year of his coronation, the date of the
present record would be 962.

? The Banas.

74. A beautifully engraved old inscription i Plate XIIj at Khaji Hosahalii,
Hoskote Taluk, tells us that, while the illustrious Binayadityarasar was ruling the
Korikundalke Three-hundred, he granted, with exemption from all imports, to Ka-
nieya, the wet land known as Uttamamendi which had been obtained by the ances-
tors of T&yande of Tilgalur. He who destroys this shall be guilty of the great sin

' of having slaughtered one thousand Brahmans and one thousand tawny cows.
May dJiarma last for as long as the moon and sun endure for him who protects
this. The record is not dated, but its palaeography leads to the inference that its

period may be about 70J. That Binayadityarasa may be a Bana chief is )nerely a
conjecture. The name Vijayaditya often occurs among the Bana kings, but not
Vinayaditya. The latter, however, occurs among the (’haiukyas and the Hoysajas.
The Hoysala king Vinayaditya belongs to the 11th century. The Chaiukya king
Vikramaditya, father of Vinayaditya, is said to have conquei'cd a Bana king (7/;,-

diaji Antiquarij, VI, 75). It is just possible that t'he present chief was a subordi-

nate of Vinayaditya and assumedahis name.

The Cholas.

75. There are onl}- two inscriptions relating to the Chola kings. One of them
is in Kannada and the other in Tamil. A few more Tamil epigraphs which seem
•to belong to the Chola period will also be noticed under this head.

Bdjendra-Chula
76. A wmrn inscription on a tdrana-gainba or sculptured gateway in

front of the Chaudesvari temple to the east of Vagata, Hoskbte Taluk (para 23

y

refers itself to the reign of this king. It is dated 1028 and records that in the

year of the reign of Odeyar Kop-Parakesaripammar alia.s [Rajemdra-Choja-

Hevar] who captured Gauge, Kudaram a,nd the East country, Sevachari, son oi..

banade of Kalu in Vikrama-Chcda-mandala of Gangavadi, set up the

makaru-torana or gateway, The date given is the. Saka year 960 corresponding lo

the cyclic year Vibhava. The regnal year is evidently the 17th. Sevachari is

apparently the sculptor who made the gateway and engraved the inscription on it.

Though the sculptures are somewhat rudi'. they are of interest as illustrating the

art of the early part of the 11th century.

? Bdjendra-Vi'L'd

77. A fragmentary Tamil inscription near the outlet of the tank at Bisan-

halli, Hoskote Taluk, appears to be a record of Rajendra-Deva. The upper portion

of the stone is broken and the letters are worn in parts. From the available por-

tion we learn that in the presence ot the officers Parakesari-muvendavelan and

Valava (r4-rS.ya) muvendaveHn an agreement was ma.de about the payment ot certain

taxes by the nddu. The writer of the record was Adittadevan. As \ alavaraja-

muvendavelan is mentioned as an otiicer under Rajendra-Deva in No. 7 of 1914 of

the Madras Epigraphical Report, it is very likely that the present epigiaph is a

record of the same king. Its date niay be about 1055.

78. Two Tamil inscriptions in the Chennakesava temple at Haragadde,

Anekal Taluk, which appear to belong to the Chola period, though no king is named
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in them, may also be noticed here. One of tliein, dated ILUi, records the grant of

Parangalani aliiis "vlurasadir^ja-cdiaturpedi-inangalam, situated i;i the sontherir

ponion of IMuiasu-nailu in Eajendra-^ola-valauadu of Mudigonda-Sola-rnandalain,,

as a phjchUldnri, with the condition that an annual contribution of 40 po?? should be

paid bv the donee. Then follows the usual imprecatory setitence. The otlnu' tells

us tint Murasadirayar granted 8 pun for the niaintenance for as long as the moon
and sun hist of a pei'petual lamp in the temple of Kesavaiiperumal at Piirangalani

u/ins C’haturpedi-niangalam out of the interest on the sum. In this inscription the

jindix MurasAdiraja is left out, probably by a mistake of the engraver, in giving the

smname of the viilage. The first record does not name the donor, who was appar-

ently i\ 1 lira sadiray ar

.

The Hoysalas.

70. There arc about half a dozen inscriptions relating to the Hoysalas, the

luajoriti- of them being in Tamil. Almost all of them refer themselves to the reign

of B:illala n*. There is, however, one record which belongs to Visvanitha. Some
jirinted iuscri]itions which have now been revised will also be noticed under this

head, as also a few others which belong to the IToysala period, though no king is

named m them.

80. A fragmentary Tamil epigraph in Patel A'irasvamanha's field to the north

of -Jinnagara, Hoskote Taluk, seems to register a grant for the god SbmanAtha of

Sinnagari ' Jinnagara' during the rule of BhosaJa-vira-Visvanatha-Heva.

Balhila HI
81. Several records of this king were copied during the year. niucdi worn

Tamil inscription in front of the Yaradaraja temple at Vagata, Hoskote Taluk,

dated 1827, tells us that during the rule of (with usual titles,) Vallala-Devar Vit-

tappa and the inhabitants of Periya-nAdu granted certain lands (specified,), includ-

ing the wells underground and the trees overground, below the tank AJaruderi to

Al.agi of Ovattam alius VaradarAja-chaturYedi-inangalam. The date is given

in both the Kaliyuga and Saka eras. Another on t .e sluice of the tank at Dbvi-
settilialli, EC, IX, Hoskote 140, dated 1882, which has now been revised, states

that 4-bu'avi Ammai-slyar, the superintendent, Xambiravi-setth'Ar, PulimAra-
gamiuJar and other inhabitants (four named), of Pulliyur-nAdu which belonged to

Vaisa-gavundan, A'tragangan and other officers under the universal emperor A^ira-

A’allala-Deva's great minister Singa-dannAyakkar, and the officers of the )id(lu

including the accountant granted as a kiujangai 4 kandtigas ot wet land below the

big tank and 4 kanrlugas of dr\' land to Sennakaponida-setti’s son Pemmi-setti for

having rebuilt the \411agc which had been in ruins for three years and for having
]iaid one year's loss. They also granted him the village with exemption from taxes

together with in the jircsence of Govinda-nayakkar wdth permission to

have the giant engraved on stone and copper. He likewise founded another
village, coiisi ruci-cd a tank, luiilt a sluice and had this inscriiition incised on
it. Then loMows the signature of the itdijii— •ir'i-Homaiidtha. Another in a field

to the south of the tank at Vagata, Hoskote Taluk, dated 1840, records that, while
Posala-vira-AbillAla- i )cvar was pleased to rule the earth, his great minister A" allappa-

danuayakkar's minister Sikka- Vittappa-u laiyai' and the inhabitants of Periya-nAdu

granted to Turavarasa .Akkadevar’s son Styanan, tbe superintendent of the //d(///,as a

laitta-kuijaiiqai, 0 ka/uhigas of wetland, tor having built the big tank at Ovattam.
f]i a foui’tl! iiisci'iot ion of !

o. -,:imc rcicn at ('Micmiai'Ayapura (EC, X, Alaliii' .82),

dated 1841, which lias now been re-examined, the donors wei'c AbtUpipar and the

inliabitants of the lu'idit ( luifia rar) and not Xadap])ar, and the lands granted were
tliose included within the four boundarii's of the villagi* Takkili. Tlu' imprecaAoiw
S' nUaici'S at liu' end are ot some interest. They run thus; -^lle who \ iolates tins

shall incur Lhr sin o! having kilhd seven tawny cows and twolw Brahmans on thi‘

ha.nks of li'c (ning. :h(" sin of lia\ iiig l)rea(4ied a ta.td< filled with w atei’ and the

sill ot iui'.mg dismantled a tojojiie. 4’lu* i-ecord closes with the signatures ol

Viltappana vai'. Ids acct im,! mo Sandapp,-..! and Kanna|)))iljai. Jxannada. insei'i|)-

lion iuiilt into ihe I'ool oi the kitclienof tlm Narasindia temple at Afaddur, Mandya,
4'ainl':, dated reters itself wrongly to the reign of Narasimha. HI instead ol to

that of BallAhi fil. It is mostly worn and seems to record that when (with usual

titles) the ui.-isanka-pi'atApachakravarti sri-vira-Xarasimha-Devara.sa was m the
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lesideiice (ji Dorasaniudra ruling the kingdom in peace and wisdom, the maha-
tuai;idales\ ara Kamalar^ja rammaya, N^gai’asa, the mahd-prahhu and others
lia\ mg assembled, a settlement was made with I’egard to the duties and privileges
of the IS samaycis. The writer of the record was....namitra.

82. A few more ramil inscriptions copied during the year may belong to the
reign of the same king. A worn epigraph at Hondalagere, Mandya Taluk, records
the grant of 20 rrittis to BiAhmans by all the inahajayias of the nadn. By order of
the in.rikiljancifi the grant was written by T^rama....rapperumS,l. Another at
Yagata, EC, IX, Hoskote 132b, now revised, tells us that R^chcharasar of the
Srivatsa-gotra, son of Boniarasar, made a money grant to provide for the expenses
of the tiravmlai {or ankiprirpana) festival of the god Varadaraja of Ovattam.
Another at Vanakanhalli, Anekal Taluk, which appears to be dated in 1340, records
a grant for the god Nalla-Vin4yakap-pillaiyar by Talai....rayar. From another
inscription at the same village, Anekal 55, the god appears to have been set up in
1340 hy Nalla-niyan.

83. A few other records which belong to the Hoysala period, though no king
is named in them, may also be noticed here. An inscription on the pedestal of a
Jinaimagm lying on the site of a ruined basti at Kottagere, Kunigal Taluk, states
that the image, representing S4ntin4.tha, was caused to be made by M4ghanandi-
deva, the beloved disciple of Harichandra-deva of Heragu, who belonged to the
Ingalesvara line of the Kondakundanvaya of the Pustaka-gachchha of the D6siya-
gana of the Mula-sangba. The period of the epigraph ma}" be about 1250. A
Tamil inscription at Vadigehalli, Huskote Taluk, dated 1286, records that Pudu-
chcheri Madava-nayakkar granted to Tiyagapperum4l of Vangipuram 125 JuiUn of

wet land below the big tank at Vadugag4mundanpalli (\hadigehalli) of Ivurukunji-
n^du. The grant seems to have been made for building a tank for the king. It is

worthy of notice that the donor belonged to Puduchcheri or Pondicherry. Another
at the same village refers to a new tank built by the above mentioned M4dava-
iiilyakkar at Yadugagcimuniianpalli of Periya-nadu in Kurukkunji-nadu and proceeds
to say that the customs officer Mildbvaii [did something for it]

.

VllAY.VNAO.Vn.

84.

There are about 15 records of the Vijiivanagar period, beginning in the

reign of Harihara I and ending in the reign of Sri-Ranga-R4ya II. They cover a

period of nearly 300 years from 1355 to 1660. Two of the records are copper plate

inscriptions of Krishna- Deva-Rava and Venkatapati-Raya I. There is also a copy
of a copper grant issued by Sri-Runga Hava II.

HdrlJuirn I.

85.

An inscription on the west outer wall of the Varadaraja temple at

Vagata, Hoskote Taluk, which appears to be dated in 1355, records that . . . .

lideva, son of the pearl merchant {iiiiiftiiia

)

Vayijanna, who was the house mer-
chant ol the mahAinandalesvara Haiihara-Raya-Odeyar and the leader of the

and other merchants granted certain dues for tiu' god VaradaiAja

of Vogatta.

'i lie la'ina .iuni

s'.'iin;' .IS •-et 111 1.

Harih n ra TL

S3. There a.i'e two inscriptions of this king's reign. (Ine of them on llu- sluice

of the tank at Kunigal, dated 13'.)4, tells us that the
’ sluice was built in that yea.r and named after the great

minister rrugappa-dannavaka. The auspicious time

wlu'ii tlu' pillar of the .sluice was set u]) is given as dJiaitii I'-ldyhci in the iith fflui-

Hkd afti-r sun-rise on Fridax' thi' Hist lunar day of th.' bright fortnight of Bhadra-

pada ill the vear Bhava eorn'spondmg to the Saka year l31(i. Though llie king is

not iiaiiK'd lu'i'e. we know from oi her records that Irugappa-daniiAvaka. author of

the Xfiiuhifi((i\itiiinndid. w'as the tamous Jama general of Harihara H. The other

at Jbdi-Lakkondaiihalli, EF, fX, lloskofe 113, <iated l37h„whi(h has now been

rex ised, records that xvhen the nijadhiraja raja-para mesvara, dcsiroye)' of hostile

kings, champion oxer kings xxdio iu’cak their xvord, si'i-vi!'.i,-Hariyappa-Ray;i was

ruling the earth, his genera! Kantikararayara-ganda Kaganua-odeyar’s sou

Jtevappa-oi.levar, Raeliarasa and the qailmja-prajegal of Hullur granted, as am

mira/nirc, xvith all the usual rights, EaldtagoinkinahaUi aliaa Raehehasanmdra of

Hiillur-iiadii in Kikarih-Chola-mandala to Mandalapurusha of the Kansika-gotra
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and other mahdjanas. The number of vritfis granted was 17, of which half a vriiti

was to be set apart for the Vishnu temple of the village.

87. A few more records which fall within the reign of this king, though he is

not named in them, may be noticed here. An epigraph on the south basement of

the Siva temple at V^gata, Hoskote Taluk, which seems to bear the date 1371,

tells us that Mareya-ni,yaka’s son Pammanna granted 5 kolauan of land in Vogatta
which belonged to his office of Na,yaka to provide for illumination during the festi-

val of the god Someyadeva of Vogatta. Another at the same village, Hoskote 129,

dated 1377, which has now’ been revised, states that the worshipper of the lotus

feet of the god Svayambhu-Tri3'^ambakadeva of the southern ViSranasi resplendent

in the circle of the earth filled wnth all things, purifier of

the Kasyapa-gotra, mandaldchdrija-samsUhlJia-chaJcravarti, . . .

dchdryacarya, ahhanga-rdhHttdrdya

,

Chandrabhushanadeva-odeyar
granted certain lands behnv the tank Maruderi for the god Varadaraja of Bhagl-

rathlpura. It is unfortunate that parts of the inscrip-

Kriyasakti probably identical tion are worn. The epithets applied to Chandrabhu-
with Chandrabhasbana-deva- shanadeva-odeyar show’ that he was a great teacher.

Another great teacher of the same period, Kriy^sakti,

who is mentioned as the guru of Harihara II in several records, had also the distinctive

epithet, worshipper of the lotus feet of the god Svayambhu-Triyambaka (see last

year’s Report, para 106). I venture to think that the tw’o may be identical. This
epigraph gives Bhagirathipura as another name of Vd,gata. A third on the north
outer wall of the VaradaiAja temple at the same village, dated 1388, records the

grant of some land below the big tank at Ogatta for the maintenance of a perpe-

tual lamp to be burned before the god Varadarkja of the village. The name of the

donor is gone. Mention is made of a sthdnika named Kriyasakti-deva at the end,

Avhich seems to lend some support to the aboA’e identification.

Deva-Bdya II.

88. An inscription at Vagata, EC, IX Hoskdte 130, now revised, seems to

record the grant of certain taxes for the god Varadaraja of the village by order of

Lakkanna-Odeyar during the rule, seated on the jew'el throne, of thechtoipion over
kings who break their wmrd, ^i1-vira-prat4pa-Deva-R4ya-mahkraya. The mahd-
javas of Vogatta were to carry on this charity for as long as the moon and sun
endure. Lakkanna-Odeyar was the king’s general and the governor of the Mulb4-
gal province fsee EC, X, Bow’ringpet 72 and 87 He was a Vlrasaiva by religion

and the author of a Kannada poem named HivaUetvachinfdmani. The date of the
record may be about 1430. Another epigraph at Vadigehalli, Hoskote Taluk,
dated 143 belongs to the same reign, through it does not name the king. It tells

us that the linga-chakrnvarfi of Sriparvata, maJtdmandalika,
w’orshipper of the lotms feet of the god MaliMinga, . . . . ,

Cha ....
ayangal of ... . lapura granted, as a kaffu-kodage, 1 kJ/agdugn of wet land to
Hevi-setti’s son Sivani-setti of Ogatta for having repaired the breaches and restored

the tank at Kati .
.
yiliyapura of Hiriyur-nadu. Those who violated this wmre

to be looked upon as traitors to the assembly of LingS,yat gurus of heaven and
earth. The donor was evidently a LingAyat teacher, and it is not clear why the
epithet mahdmandalika is applied to him.

Sdluva Narasinga II or Immadt Narasinga.

89. An inscription on the south outer wall of the Varadaraja temple at Vaga-
ta, Hoskote Taluk, dated 1496, belongs to this king of the second Vijayanagar
dynasty. It records a grant for the god Varadara,ja of Vogatta by Krishnaraya-
Odeyar, nepheAv or son-in-law (aliya) of the mahamandalesvara, niedtnimisara-

ganda, Katari-S4h^a, SAluva-Immadi-Xarasinga-Raya -maliaraya.

Krishna-Deva-Iidiya.

90. There are four records of this king including a copper plate inscription

received from the Deputy Commissioner of the Mysore District. The latter is said

to have been found among the records of the Taluk Treasury at Seringapatam. It

consists of three plates, each measuring 101" by 7", engraved in Nagari characters, and
bears the date 1516. After invocation of Sambhu, the Boar incarnation of Vishnu
and Ganapati in separate verses, the record gives the Puranio genealogy from the
Moon to Turvasu and then proceeds to give the pedigree of Krishna-Deva-Eaya
thus :—In the line of Turvasu arose Timma, husband of Devaki

;
his son was Isvara,
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Tiusband of Bukkam&
;
his son was Narasa, who dammed the Ktlveri, seized the

enemy alive and took possession of the Tancha-rajya and Srirangapattana (see last
ymar’s Report, para 106) ;

subjugated the Chera and other kings, and made great
gifts at E^mesvaram and other holy places

;
his sons by Tippaji and Nagala were

Vira-Narasimha and Krishna-Eaya. King Vira-Narasimha made various gifts to
the temples at Chidambaram and other holy places. 0 i his death Krishna-Eaya
came to the throne. After describing his glory, valour and liberality, the inscrip-
tion records that on the 12th lunar day which was a Gudvudaiipi the bright fort-

night of Margasirsha in the year Dhatu corresponding to the Saka year 1438, in

the presence of the god Virupaksha on the baak of the Tongabhadni adorned with
Hernakuta, the king granted, as a sarvamdiuja, with all the usual rights, three
villages, namely, Chikkabbehalli, together with its three hamlets (named), situated
in the N^gamaugala kingdom, Halavumarahosahalli situated in the Chenna-
pattana kingdom, and Vengenahalli situated in the Billagondanahalli kingdom, to

the virtuous ascetic VjAsa-tirtha, disciple of Brahrnanya-tirtha, who had crossed
to the other shore of the ocean of the six darkinas and had correctly understood
the purport of the Vedas. Then follow details of boundaries of the villages granted,

five of the usual final verses, and the signaure of the king Sri-Virilpdkska in Kan-
nada characters. Another copper plate inscription in the possession of the MAdhva
matha at Abbur (EC, IX, Chennapatna 163), which has somehow been left un-
translated in the Bangalore volume though referred to in the introduction (page

24), and which registers a grant to the same individual by the same king in

1523, may also be noticed here. Its contents are identical with those of the

inscription noticed above down to the part recording the grant. It then states that

on the 12th lunar day of the month KArtika in the year SvabhAnu correspoxrding

to the ^aka year 1446, in the presence of the god Vithalesvara on the bank of the

river TungabhadrA, the king granted, as a sarvamdnya, with all the usual rights,

the village Talavra....syapalli, together with its two hamlets (named), situated in

Honganuru-sthala of Cheunapattana-sime in Kelale-nAdu, giving it another name
Brahmanyatlrthapuri (after the donee’s guru), to the establisher of the Vaishnava-
siddhAnta, expounder of all sciences, possessor of self-restraint, tranquillity, spiritual

knowledge and indifference to worldly affairs, the eminent high-souled ascetic

VyAsa-tlrtha, disciple of Brahmariya-tirtha. And VyAsa-tlrtha, forming the village

into 32 vrittis or shares, bestowed them on his disciples. Then follow details

of boundaries of the village in Sanskrit and Kannada. The composer of the

grant was SabhApati and the engraver Mallana’s son VlranAchArya. Like the

previous grant this also closes with five of the usual final verses and the signature

of the king.

91. The donee of the two grants noticed in the previous para was a great

Aladhva guru who founded a matha, known as VyAsa-
Vyasattitha.

raya-matlia, at Sosale, Tirumukudlu-Narsipur Taluk.

He was a great scholar and composed three important works bearing on the Dvaita

school of philosophy, namely, Ni/dijdmrita, Tarka-tdndava and Ghandrikd, which

ure known among the MAdhvas as the three jewels. His guru Brahmanyatirtha

had his matha at Abbur, Chennapatna Taluk. According to a work called Ytjdsa-

vijaya which gives an account of VyAsa-tlrtha. this is how he became a disciple of

Brahmanya-tirtha :—A woman whose husband was in a moribund condition, was

preparing to become a sati, but being dissuaded by her friends and advised to go to

Brahmanya-tirtha, went to him and sought his advice in the matter. He blessed

her that she should continue a wife and bear two sons, of whom she was to hand

over to him the elder, and live with the younger. On returning home she was

surprised to find her husband revived, and according to the sage’s prediction she in

course of time bore two sons. The elder was brought up in his matha by Brah-

manya-tirtha, who consecrated him in his seventh year, giving him the name
VyAsa-tlrtha. He was then sent to Mulbagal, where he studied for twelve years

under another MAdhva guru named SripAdarAya, whose matha and Irindavcuia or

tomb are even now to be found there. According to tradition SripAdarAya absolved

king SAluva-Narasinga, the supplanter of the first Vijayauagar dynasty, from the sin

of having killed a BrAhman and sat on his throne at his request. A few other

details given about VyAsa-tlrtha in the work mentioned above may be briefly

noticed here. While lie was at Anegondi (Vijayauagar), the king was warned of

n,n evil niuhurta approaching, and advised to put some one else on the throne for

AS
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that time. Not knowing whom to choose, the king sent out his state elephant

whth a garland, which the animal presented to Yyasa-tirtha. The latter was not

enamoured at the prospect and said that he being onl}' a mendicant there must be

some mistake. But on being pressed, be hid himself in a cave, and the elephant

being sent out again, again took the garland to him at the cave. He could not any
longer decline the divine summons, and so for the time of the evil inuhurta was
appointed to the throne. But in order to make manifest the danger, instead of

sitting on the throne, he threw his hit<Juij/a or red cloth on it, which immediately
burst into flame and was burnt. He then took his seat on the throne, and in the

short time left him signed grants of land to the Br^hmanas who had anointed him.

He had the large Vyasasamudra tank built on the Mysore and Kadapa border. He
lived for twelve years at Tirupati, as a result of which the svdrni of the Vyfisaraya

matha is even now entitled to certain privileges in the temple there. He ended his

da\ s at Anegondi, and his rrinddeana is at a spot called Nava-vrindavana, on an
island in the Tungabhadra about half a mile from that place. (See also E C, VII,

Introdiiction, page 41). He was also known as VyftsaiAya. Among the Madhva
gurus Sripadaraya and Vy^saiAya appear to be the only two who had the title rdija

or raja (king) added to their names, the reason being that both of them sat on the

Vijayanagar throne. At the entrance to the Vyasaraya-matha at Tirupati is a

Tamil inscription recording the grant of some privileges to Vy^saraya by Krishna-
l)eva-Eaya. Fur other copper grants in which Yy&sa-tirtha figures as a donee see

EC. YII, Shimoga 85, and Report for 1912, para 107.

9'2._ Of the remaining records of Krishna-Deva-Eaya, an epigi’aph to the north
of the Anjaneya temple at YAgata, Hoskote Taluk, dated 1512, states that during
the rule, seated on the righteous throne, of Krishna-Eaya,....kkana-n4yaka,
agent for the affairs of Ylra-Narasm;ha-r4ya, made a grant of 5 holagas of land.

Another near the Mari temple at Devisettihalli of the same Taluk, dated 1526, re-

cords that while the maha-rAjadhir4ja i4ja-param6svara srl-vlrapratApa-Mi-Krishna-
Deva-EAya-mahaiAya was ruling the earth, b}^ order of D^varAya, Dalavajd Su....

nAyaka’s son pa-mlyaka granted some vrittis for the god (Varadardja) of Yogatta
and the god Yaraha, as also to some Brdhinans. A third of the same date, on the
south wall of the Chennakesava temple at Sarjapura, Anekal 'I’aluk, which is mostly
worn, seems to record the erection or renovation of the temple in that year by
Gavuda, probably Tamme-Gauda of Sugatur.

Venhatapati Raya.

9-3. Two records relating to this king were copied during the year, one a cop-
per-plate grant, dated 1601, in the possession of Madajya, manager of Sambappa’s
matha at Sarjapura, Anekal Taluk, and the other a stone inscription at Bomman-
bande, Hoskote Taluk. The former consists of 5 plates, each measuring 9" by T',

engraved in NMgari characters, the language being Sanskrit throughout. Its contents
are almost identical with those of E C, XII, Chikkan4yakanhalli 39 and Tumkur 1,

the Devauhalli and the Alamgiri plates {Report for 1910, paras 100 and 101), and
the Nanjangud plates {Report for 1917, para 115), -with regard to the genealogy and
details about the kings. Like Chikkanayakanhalli 39, it opens with obeisance to

Yenkatesa and invocation of the two feet of E^ma and Yishvaksena. After the de-
scription of the kings it proceeds to record that on the occasion of a lunar eclipse

on the full-moon day of the month Pushya in the year Plava corresponding to the
Saka year reckoned by the worlds, the eyes, the arrows and the moon (1523), in

the pre.scnce of the lotus leet of the god Yenkatesa, the king granted, as a sarva-
indnya, with all the usual rights, the village Perungolatturu, surnamed Yenkata-
rayapura, situated in 84lavaka-sima of Yinagumna-kottaka in Arisuru-nMu of

Kliyatatti-pattu in the Padavidu kingdom, to the worshipper of the lotus feet of

the god Yenkatesa, rejoicer in making gifts of food, leader of the Srlvaishnavas, a

prominent nitunbei- of the Chiruppalli faznily, the pious truthful Eamarya of the
BadaiAyana-gotra, Apastamba-sutra and Yajus-sakh^, son of Allarya and grandson
of Siugai'ai'va. By ordcj- of the king the grant was composed by Kamakshi, son of

Kamakoti and grandson of Babhapati, and engraved by Eamayaclnirya, son of

Ganapaya and younger brother o/ Vlrana. After five usual final verses the record
closes with the king’s signature B'ri- Fe'zA’rtfesa in Kannada characters. The stone
inscription of this king, referred to above, which is mostly defaced, seems to record
a grant by Nagaya of Hosahali in 1609.
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^ri-Banga-Bdya II.

94. A copy of a copper grant received from the Smi^rta matha of the Bhaga-
vata-sa'inprad^ya at Mu]uv4gil, Tirthahalli Taluk, refers itself to the reign of this
king. From a Telugu note at the end of the copy we learn that the original con-
sisted of three plates. But the copy is full of gaps and mistakes. After invoca-
tion of the Boar incarnation of Vishnu and Ganapati, it gives the Purinic gene-
alogy from the Moon to Turvasu and then proceeds to say that in that (line ) arose
Srt-Ranga-E%a, son of G6p§,la-R4ya and Vengamamba. After a few verses in the
king’s praise it states that on the new-moon day of the month Pushya in the year
Sarvari (1660) he made a grant of land to the paramahamsa-parivrdjaJcdchdrya,
worshipper of Vishnu, proficient in the VMas, Agnimurdha-Krishnananda-yati of

Mulvayipuri, disciple of Sachchid^nanda. The spiritual succession of the matha
is given thus:—Nftrada, Vy&sa, Suka, GaudapMa, Govinda, Kshirasvd,mi, Vithala,

Srldhara and Vishnu-sv^mi. We are then told that ^rl-Ranga-R^ya of the Atri-

gotra arid Apastamba-sutra, a scion of the Arviti family, son of GripMa-R^ja and
Vengam^mb^, grandson of Ranga-R^ja and Timmadevi, and great grandson of

Venkatesa and Ramgamb4, granted, on the occasion of ardhddaya, with all the

usual rights, the two villages Ranaghata and HirekalyAni, situated in Belur-sime,

to the ascetic. As it is, the copy is very. defective. If it had been correct and com-
plete, it would have furnished valuable information about this very little known
matha. In my Beport for 1916, para 105, is noticed another copper plate inscrip-

tion in the possession of the Sringeri matha, which records the grant of another vil-

lage named Surapura to the same svaini by the same king in 1661.

Ikkeri.

95. There are only two inscriptions relating to the chiefs of Ikkeri. Both of

them are copperplate grants, one issued by Venkatappa-Nfi,yaka II and the other

by Bhadrappa-N^yaka, received from the Sin3,rta matha of the Bh4gavata-sampra-

daya at Muluv^gil, Tirthahalli Taluk.

Venkafappa-NdijaJca II.

96. The copper grant of Venkatappa-Nayaka II consists of three plates, each

measuring 9J" by 1\", the third plate being inscribed on the inner side only. It is

dated 1660 and is engraved in Kannada characters. After invocation of Sambhu it

records that the J^dava-Murdri, Kote-koldhala, vihicddha-vaidikddvaita-sidddiita-

pratishthdpaka, Sicaguru-bhakti-pardyana, Venkatappa-Nayaka, son of Sidappa-

Nayaka, grandson of Sankanna-Nayaka and great grandson of Keladi Sadasivaraya-

Nayaka, on the occasion of a lunar eclipse on Monday the full-moon day of the

bright fortnight of Asvlja in the year Sarvari corresponding to the Saka 3'ear 158-6,

in order that his elder brother Sivappa-Nayaka might abide for ever in Siva-i6ka,

granted, with all the usual rights, certain villages in Muduvankanadu-sime and

Situru-sime of the total revenue value of ‘251 mrahas and 1| lianas (specified with

minute details of the items of income) to the paramaliamsa-pa rirrdjakdchdrya-

varya, pada-vdkya-pramdna-pdrdvdra-pdrina, yainaniyanuidyashfdngayoga-nirata,

promoter of the doctrines of Vishiiu-svami, Krishnananda-svami, disciple of

Kshirasvaini-Sachchidananda-yogindra of Muluvagil, for carrying on the charities

and services of the matha built at Munivrinda on the bank of the T’uugabhadra.

The villages were to be enjoyed by the donee and his successors for as long as the

moon and sun endure. Then follow three usual final verses and the signature of

the chief

—

Hri-Venkafadri.

Bhadrappa-Bdijaka.

97. The plates of Bhadrappa-Nayaka, referred to in para 95, are seven in

number, each plate measuring lOi" by 7f", and are engraved in Kannada characters,

the seventh plate being inscribed on the inner side only. The fifth plate is miss-

ing, though a copy of its contents is available. The record is dated 161 2 and is

mostly similar in contents to the grant dealt with in the previous para, the donee,

too being the same individual. After invocation of Sambhu it tells us thjit the

Edava-Murdri, etc., (see previous para) Bhadrappa-Nayaka, son of Sivappa-Nhyaka,

orandson of Siddappa-Nayaka, and great grandson of Keladi Sankanna-Nayaka, on

the 2nd lunar day of the bright fortnight of Magha in the year Plava correspond-

ing to the Saka year 1684, granted, as a sarvamdnya, with all the usual rights,

certain villages,' situated in the simes or districts of Muduvanka-nadu, Situru,
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Hokuli, Alumani, Mutturu and Gajanuru, of the total revenue value of 2,004

varahas and 3i harms (specified with minute details of the items of income), to

(with titles as in the previous para) Krishnananda-svami of Muluvagil, for carrying

on the charities and services of the matha built at Munivrinda on the bank of the

Tungabhadra and for the upkeep of the temple and agraJidra attached to it. The
record closes with five usual final verses and the signature of the chief

—

8ri-

Saddsiva. Among the items of income enumerated in tire grant with reference to

the villages may be mentioned sidddya, birdda, iiiHucana, habba-gdnike^besta-gdraJca

{tax on fishermen;, madihadike (? tax on washermen), diua-gdrakai? tax on hunters),

banada-sdge, haravari-vartane, udugore, kdmvarga, iimbali-vartane, menasina-

chhadita, kula-birdda, senabdvana-vartane and manihadavara-vartane. Previous

grants made to temples, etc., are excluded from the income of each village, and

incidentally two grants made by the present chief on the occasion of the laksha-

dipdradhane or illumination with 1,00,000 lights at the Nilakanthesvara temple

and on the occasion of performing the hiranyagarbha gift at Tirthar&japura are

mentioned.

98. It may not be out of place to put together here all the available informa-

tion about the little known Muluvdigil matha of the

The Muluvagil matha. Bhagavata-samprad^ya in Tirthahalli Taluk. It has to

be stated at the outset that there are two mathas of

the Bhagavata-samprad4ya in the Mysore State, one at Muluv4gil, as stated in

paras 94, 96 and 97 and one at Talked, Tirumukudlu-Narsipur Taluk. The svdmis

of both the mathas claim spiritual descent from PadmapM4ch&rya, the immediate

disciple of Sankar4ch4rya, who was appointed as the head of the matha at

Dv4raka by Sankar4ch4rya himself. According to tradition Agnimurdha-Krishn^-

nanda-sv4mi, the 27th in spiritual succession to Padmap^d^ch4rya of the Dv4rak^
matha, came to the south about three centuries ago and stayed at MulbS/gal in the

K6l4r District. On the invitation of the Ikkeri chief Bhadrappa-N 4yaka, he went
to Tirthahalli Taluk and founded a matha named after Mulbftgal of the K6lar Dis-

trict at Bhadrasamudra, an agrahdra granted to him by the chief. Before leaving

for Tirthahalli, however, he founded a matha at Talked and appointed a sv4mi to it.

The Muluvftgil matha claims that the mathas at DvArak^ and TalkM are its

branches. Some papers in the possession of the matha show that its claim was ad-

mitted by an assembly of disciples and scholars that met at Surat aboirt 35 years

ago. As we saw above, Krishn4nanda-svfl,mi figures as the donee in four copper

plate grants—two issued by ^rl-Eanga-E4ya II in 1660 and 1661 (para 94), one
issued by Venkatappa-Nayaka II in 1660 (para 96) and one issued by Bhadrappa-
Nayaka in 1662 (para 97). Munivrinda of the Ikkeri copper grants is evidently

identical with Bhadrasamudra mentioned above. The svami is described in the

grants as the promoter of the doctrines of Vishnusvami who, according to the pub-

lished succession list of the Dvaraka-matha, was the immediate successor of Padma-
padacharya. Both the mathas at Muluvagil and Talkad are named after Krishna-

nanda-svami and the object of worship in both is Gopalakrishna. The matha at

Talkad is also locally known as the Koppala matha from a village of the name of

Koppala which belongs to it. A record at the matha (E C, III, Tirumukudlu-
iSTarslpur 47), said to be a copy of a stone inscription, registers a grant to Agni-

murdha-Krishnananda-svami by Madhava-mantri in Saka 819. But this date is

clearly wrong as we know from the copper grants noticed in paras 94, 96 and 97

above that the period of this svami was about 1660. It may therefore be concluded

that the mathas at Muluvagil and Talkad came into existence in about the middle

of the 17th century.

The Suka-bhdshya.

The Suka-bhashya, a commentary on the Brahma-sutras by Sukacharya, has
been supposed to be the chief authority for the Bhaga-
vata sect of the Smarta community. It was published

in 1892. In a note prefixed to the work it is stated that the author was the founder

of the Talkad matha. But in the succession list of the matha the name Sukacharya
does not occur. Further, as stated in the previous para, the founder of the Talkad
matha was Krishnananda-svami, and not Sukacharya. Nor does the work give

any clue as to the connection of its author with the Talkad matha. All that can
be gathered frompt about the author is that he was the disciple of Gopalakrishna,

belonged to the Srlvatsa family and was an incarnation of Sukacharya, son of

Vyasa. The peculiarity of the w'ork is that it quotes the Bhagavata-purana along
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with the Upanishads as its authority in explaining the Brahina-sutras. The tenor
-of the whole work is that bhaJcti or devotion to Vishnu is the only means for
attaining salvation. Enquiries addressed to the Muluvagil and Talkad uiathas as
to their acceptance of this work as their authority, as stated in the preface to the
printed work, resulted in the repudiation of the work by both the mathas. They
say that there was no sochtu of the name of Sukach^rj^a among the successors of
PadmapS.d&cha,rya, that the Sankara-bhashya is the work usually studied in them,
that the present work is opposed to the teachings of the Sankara-bhashya, that
their Bh&gavata-samprad4ya simply means that they are Worshippers of Vinlinu-
panchdyatana instead of oa-panclKhjataiia^ and that consequently the Suka-
bhashya has nothing to do with them. They also state that it is probable that
the work in question was written by a follower of the Yisishtildvaita syste m, though
there are some points of difference between the Suka-bh^shya and the Sribha,shya
of R^m^nujacharya. I may also add that' in case Sukacharya was a Hamjdsi, he
would not mention his family or gotra (Srivatsal. The work does not appear to be
one of any great antiquity.

SUGATUB.

99. About half a dozen records including a copper plate grant, which relate

to the Sugatur chiefs, were copied during the year. The chiefs represented are

Tamme-Gauda, Mummadi Tanime-Gauda, Mummadi Chikaraya Tamme-Gauda
and ^ivanapa-Gauda. The last appears to be a new chief not hitherto known from
other records. The earliest of the inscriptions bears the date 1494.

Tamme-Gauda.
100. A copper plate inscription in the possession of Chennavirabhadrachari

.at KhAji-Hosahalli, Hoskote Taluk, date IdO-l, which consists of only one plate,

measuring 9" by 4|", records that Tamme-Gauda who built Hosakote, granted,

with pouring of water, the village Hosahali, naming it Ayyana-Hosahali, to

Nijaguna-Sujnanasva,mi of HosCrr in order to procure for himself the four objects of

human existence, namely, virtue, wealth, desire and final emancipation. Before
making the grant the donor had boundary stones marked with a linga set up around
the village. Future kings are requested not to violate the grant, and it is seated

that by maintaining it they will acquire prosperity and the merit of having perform-

ed gandrddhane. Whoever covets this shall incur the guilt of the five great sins.

The witnesses wvre the sun, the moon and the fire. The record closes with the

-expression ^ivarpita (dedicatiid to Siva) engraved in characters of a larger size.

This inscription makes it clear that Hosakbte was built before 1494 and the state-

ment that it was built in 1595 {Mysore, II, 75) has therefore to be revised.

Immadi Tamme-Gauda
101. A w'orn inscription in Bodda Nagappa’s field at Bhaktarhalli, Hoskote

Taluk, seems to record a grant to Basava-gauda’s son by Immadi Tamme-
Gauda. The date of the record appears to be 1658.

Taluk, tells us that

for Gurubasavanna,
Mummadi

of Sejje

Mu tnmad i Tamm e-Ga u d

a

10'2. An epigraph at Gonakanhalli. Hoskote

Tamme-Gauda of Sugatur had a matha erected for rjuruoasavanna, son

Siddhalinga-deva, a member of the great assembly of LingAyat gurus. The record

is not dated; but EC, IX,

gives a clue to its period.

Mumniacli Taniine-Gauta a

scholar and poet.

Anekal 47 of the same chief, which bears the date 1614,
This chief was a great scholar and poet. He has written
works in three languages-Sansknt, Kannada and Telugu.
His Kannada work named Gankara-sa rnhite is a big-

poem consisting of 4100 shatpadi versos. In this work

he states that he ought not to be reckoned among those chiefs who get works

written by their court poets and pass them off as their owm. His other works are

stated toheBdjendrachdla-charife, Kumdrdrjuuiya and Sauudareha-charite. in Telugu;

Kau miidi- cydkhydna and Rasikamandranjana in Sanskrit
;
and a yaksliagdna or

rustic play in Kannada. He had also a voluminous wmrk styled Sivadarpana com-

posed by BiAhmans. His parents were disciples of the Virasaiva teacher Sujn4na-

murti. In another place it is stated that the Sugatur family rose to eminence by

the grace of Sujnanamfirti-desika. We saw in para 100 Tamme-Gauda making a

grant to Sujnanadeva in 1494. It is thus clear that this line of teachers formed

the hereditary gurus of the Sugatur chiefs.

A S 11
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Mum viad i Ok ika rciya- Tavirne-Gauda
103. A fraguientary Telugu inscription near the idqd at Hoskote, which

appears to be dated in 166d, records a grant to..,..odeya by this chief. EC, IX,,

Hoskote 105, of 1693, appears to be a record of this chief’s grandson.

Siranapa-Gauda

104. There are two records of this chief, one at Bisanhalli and the other at

Katigenhalli, both hi Hoskote Taluk. The former registers the grant of a field, as

a kere-Jivdage, by Sivanapa-Gavuda to Kempanna-gavuda of Basilanahali
;
while

the latter records that Sivaneya-Gauda of Sugatur, making obeisance, granted a
matha to the virtuous Virakta ...ya-deva, possessed of the pure *S'AYk7<dra. From
the second record it is clear that this chief belongs to the Sugatur family, though
his name has not been met with in the hitherto published inscriptions of that
family. The first epigraph is dated in the cyclic l ear Vyaya, which may pro-
visionally be taken for 1706.

Kalale.

105. , A copy of a Telugu inscripton found in a palm leaf manuscript in the
possession of Sivarama Sastri at Anekal, dated 1711, refers incidentally to Vlra-
Ea,ja3'yagaru as the grantor of certain vrittis. It is very probable that this Viia-
Eajayya is identical with his namesake of the Kalale family. The inscription
records a sale-deed executed by Umapati-sastri, son of Venkatakrishna-sastri and
grandson of Akshantala Niraj’ana-lihatta, in favour of Ayyambhatta, son of

Seshambhatta and grandson of Akshantala (here some space is left blank;,

Umapati-sastri sold for 110 Kantirayi varahas, with all the usual rights, one-half
vritti that came to his share out of the two i-rittis that had been granted to his
father by viahdrdjairi Vlra-Eajayyagilru in the agrakdra of Torapalle, surnamed
Doddar^ya-samudra. Both the seller and the buyer are stated to be of the
Kasyapa-gotra, Apastamba-sutra and Yajus-sakha. The buyer was also entitled to
the house-sites, taxes, etc., in the village, which pertained to the half share pur-
chased by him. The surname of the village lends strong support to the above
identification. Dodda-Eaja was the father of the Kalale chief Vira-EAja, and the
latter must have granted the village in memory of his father.

The Muohals.

106. A Persian saiiad in the possession of Mr. M. E. Annaji Eao of the Comp-
troller's Office, Bangalore, refers itself to the reign of the Mughal emperor Shah
Alam II. The front bears two seals at the top and the text of the order below,
while the back has several bits of writing consisting of notes made by the officers.

The seals name the emperor and an officer, and give the Hijri date. The writing-
in the first seal is in six lines which run thus

—

Bhah Alam Bahadur
Badshahi Ghazi Sulaiman iqtidar fidvi

Asaf Jail Nizamu-l-Mulk Nizamu
-d-Daulah Mir Nizam All Khan (1174)
Bahadur
Path Jang Bipah Balar AAr-i-vafadar;

while that in the second, which is in five lines, is as follows

—

1176.

Bhah Alam Badshahi Ghazi
Bamsam Jang fidvi

Bamsamu-d-i3aulah Mir Abdu-l-Haiy Khan Bahadur
Bamsamu-l-Mulk

In the first seal the Nizam acknowledges the suzerainty of the Delhi emperor.
Yar-i-vafadar means “the Faithful Ally". The date which” is partly defaced cor-
responds to A. D. 1760. The otficiu- named in the second seal was the prime
minister ot the Di'ccaii under the first Asaf Jah. He died in the fort of Kaulas in
A. 11.1196(1782). In those days the -s-rt/iar/ for prime-ministership w^as granted
by the Delhi emperor, and so the piime minister instead of styling himself the
devoted servant of the Nizam styled himself the devoted servant of the emperor.
Bamsainu-l-Mulk, a common title in the Deccan, means “the sword of the Btate”.
The date given corresponds to A. D. 1762.
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The order which opens with an expression meaning “He is Bountiful,” is

addressed to the Desmukhs, the Desp^ndes, the Muqaddams, the inhabitants and
the cultivators of the sark&r Koramkonda, t^lluqa Karnd,tak, (suba FarkhandA *

Bunyfi,d), telling them that the office of SarmajmuM&ri (Chief Collector of Rev-
enue) has been conferred on Rilimarft,v, son of K6neri-rfi,v, on his agreeing to these
conditions;—(1) that the should make an annual present of rupees two thousand
to the Imperial Government; (2) that he should deposit one-fourth of the total

amou it in cash at the treasury of the Fauji Firo^i (Victorious Army); (3) that he
should pay the balance by regular instalments at the above mentioned treasury;

(4) that he was entitled to collect one Imn on every hundred huns as rusurn (fee),

and to take four pa'ili out of each hhandi of land-produce (as his share) in addition
to the assessed revenue; and (5) that he should submit the official statements ac-

cording to the prescribed rules year by year to the Imperial • Court ; and that

they should regard R4ma-r4v as the permanent Sarmajmu’4dar of the aforesaid

sarkar and permit him to collect the fees described above.

Written on the 26th Zl Qadah
,
in the 8th year (1766) of the auspicious reign.

Fair copy.

107. The bits of writing on the back may be rendered thus;

—

Official note. The office of Sarmajmu’adari of sark4r Koramkonda, ta,lluqa

Karn4tak, suba
,
on these conditions (1) the payment in cash of one-

fourth of the total amount (due from him) at the treasury of the Victorious Army
and (2) the rest by regular instalments, and (3) the collection of a rumm of a Inin

on every hundred Inins, according to the permission note duly signed, has been
entrusted to R4ma-r4v, son of K6neri-r4v. Signed. Navab Mustatab . . Asaf
J4h Nizamu-l-Mulk Niz4mu-d-Daulah the sanacl be granted.

Detail of permission note, duly signed, dated 22nd Zi Q4dah in the 8th year

of the auspicious reign.

. . . K6neri-r4v submits that the office of Sarma,imil'4dc\ri of sark4r Koram-
konda, tailuqa Bal4gh4t Karn4tak, suba FarkhandA, Buny4d, with these riisums

(1) collection of one him on every hundred hims and (2) taking of four pdili out

of every khandi of produce, has been held by him for a long time. He also poss-

esses a sanad bearing the seal of Abdu-n-Nabi KhA,n BahAdur alias Abdul Halim
Khan, a copy of which bearing the special seal has been submitted to the Imperial

Court. He now states that he does not get even one-tenth of his rusuin owing to

the unsettled condition of the tenants and the tyranny of the MahiAttas, and is

expectant of Imperial jnunifioence and favour the above office

be given to RAma-rav on the usual conditions and on his agreeing to make a present

of Rs. 2,000 of which one-fourth was to be paid in cash at the treasury of the Vic-

torious Army and the rest deposited at the same treasury by regular instalments.

The conditions of the office being recorded, Rama-rav prays for a sanad.

As the sanad relating to the office of Sarmajmu’4dA.ri of sarkAr Ac. (as above)

has not been received and as also the report of the officers of the suba is not to be

found, the particulars relating to the office cannot be determined.

The copy of the sanad granted by Abdu-n-Nabi KhAu and bearing the special

seal has been sent to the Imperial office. Deposited at the Central Treasury un-

der the charge of Muhammad Qainru-d-din, Treasurer, Rs. 516-9 on account of the

present of Rama-rav, son of Konbri-rav, barmajrau’adar of KarnAtak, suba Forkhanda

Bunyad. Dated TDlh Zl QAdah, Regnal year 8.

Hundreds 5, odd 16-9, total 516-9.

The diary of the above-mentioned (Rama-iAvj, son of Koneri-rav, who has

been honored by the rank of five hundred and fifty horse and the title of Rai,

bearing the seal of Khankhanan Fakhru-l-Mulk Iftikharu-d-Daulah IMuhammad
Akbar Khan Bahadur Hizabr Jang, Bakhshi of the province of the Deccan, reached

the Imperial office on the 30th ShavvM, 8th regnal year.

A further note adds that on the 17th Zi Hijja, 9th regnal \ear, this was

recorded in the Imperial Register and in the diary of the “ Issue Branch ”, and that

a copy was received on the same date in the Department of Arrears of Presents.

These notes give us a glimpse into the administrative machinery and the

official procedure of the Mughal period. The owner of the sanad, Mr. M. R. Annaji

Rao, is a lineal descendant of the Sarinajmu’adar Rama-rav. I have to express my
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acknowledgments to Mr. Gr. Yazdani, M. Ji.., Nazim, Archaeological Department,
• Hyderabad State, for his kind help in the,decipherment of this Persian sanad.

The Mahrattas.

108. Two Mahrathi sanads in the possession of Yithalesvara Subbaraya, the
nrchal-a of the Yithalesvara temple at Hoskote, refer themselves to the rule of the

Mahrattas. One of them, issued by Raghunitha B^vaji, Subed&r of Hosakdta-
paraganA is addressed to RA,ma-bhatta, son of Mudgal-bhatta, and tells him that on
a representation made to the Peshwa about the upkeep of the Yithalesvara temple
in which the god had been set up, he was pleased to order the grant of the village

Turugalur in MMur Taluk of the revenue value of 42^ varahas for the purpose, and
asks him to conduct the services in the temple and pray for the prosperity of the
Peshwa. The other sanad is addressed by the same officer to the Desamukhas and
Desapandes of the paragana giving them intimation of the grant of the village, and
asking them to have the sanad entered in the daftar and to hand over the original

to the arcJiaka. The god was set up by Eaghun^tha Bav^ji in accordance with
the orders of the Peshwa, and the image was sent along with Mudgal-bhatta’s son
Rama-bhatta of Aland! near Poona. The present archaha Subbaraya is a lineal

descendant of Rama-bhatta. The period of the sanads may be about 1760.

Mysore.

109. A good number of records relating to the kings of Mysore was copied
during the year. They include a copper plate grant and range in date from about
1720 to 1858. The majority of them are in the form of sanads, nirilps or letters

issued during the reign of Krishna-Eaja-Odeyar III. One of the inscriptions records

the gift of a large bell to a Ling^yat temple by a Muhammadan Amildar during
the rule of Tippu. An epigraph of Krishna-E^ja-Odeyar III gives a long account
of the piety and travels all over India of a MMhva devotee named Subbar&ya-d&sa.

Erislina-Bdja-Odeyar I.

110. An inscription on a bell in the Siddhalingesvara temple at Edeyur,
Kunigal Taluk, states that the bell was a present from Mln^ksharnma, wife
of Dalavayi Basava-RUjaiya. Though the king is not named in the record, we
know from EC, lY, Yedatore 58, of 1741, that Nanja-Rajaiya, son of the above-
mentioned Basava-R^jaiya and Minakshamma, was the sarvddliikdri in the
latter part of the reign of this king. The date of the record may be about 1720.

Tippu.

111. Two inscriptions on two bells in the Siddhalingesvara temple at

Edeyur, Kunigal Taluk, tell us that the bells were presented to Siddhalingesvara-

svami by Japara-Kana Bommani. Amila of Badasaha Tipu Sulatana.

Krishna-Rdja-Odeyar III.

112. A large number of records of this king, consisting mostly of

sanads and letters and ranging in date from 1800 to 1858, was copied during
the year. They include three sanads or nirups issued by Purnaiya with
his usual seal in Nagari characters (see last year’s Report, para 135). One of

these in the possession of Subbaraya, arahaka of the Yithalesvara temple at

Hoskote, addressed to Krishnaraya, Amildar of Tyakal, tells him that out of the
estimated revenue of 10 varahas and 1 harm of the village Turugalur belonging to

the Yithalesvara temple at Hoskote (see para 108) in his Taluk, the tasdik of

5 varahas and 9 lianas formerly settled for the temple has to be deducted
and the balance of 4 varahas and 2 hanas collected from R§,ma-bhatta, the
archaka of the temple, every year; and asks him to make over the village

to Ra,ma-bhatte and to see that the services in the temple are regularly

performed. The record is dated in 1800. It is not clear why the revenue of the
village, which was 42^ varahas in about 1760 fpara 108), fell off so much in the in-

terval. Another in the possession of Abdul Razak, Shekdar of Sarj^pura, Anekal
Taluk, bearing the same date, is addressed to Earnaiya, Amildar of Anekallu, inti-

mating that orders have been passed to the effect that an indm of 6 varahas should
be granted to the takiyattaddr fakir Shamshuddln residing in his Taluk, and telling

him to grant the same either in cash or in land according to the wishes of the
ffonee. The third, dated 1801, in the possession of Abdul Khuddus, the caretaker
of Khajisab’s mosque at Gubbi, is addressed to Appajaiya, xlmlla of Gubbi, ordering
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him to grant to Mokliadum Shah, Kh^ji of Gubbi, land with an annual assessment
of 1 varalia and TJ- harms? in place of the two kharidugas of wet land which he had
been enjoying. Two records in the possession of Ramaehar3"a, archaka of the K6-
dandarhma temple at Sarjapura, Anekal Taluk, dated 1803, state that when the
rajadhiraja r^ja-marttiuda Krishna-E,aja-Vode3'arai3’a, seated on the jewel throne,
was ruling the earth, the Padmasale and Padasale (weaYers) of Sarjapura agreed
among themselves to pay 1 kdstt (pie) for every cloth manufactured and sold b3

^

them in order to provide for the dail}', fortnightl}^ monthly and yearly festivals of

the gods Kodandarama and Anjane3^a of Sarjapura; and that the other prajegal of

SarjS,pura agreed to pa}' 1 luina for each family eveiy }'ear to provide for lamps, etc.

for the same gods. Bach record has two usual final verses and a long list of signa-

tures at the end. A sanad in the possession of the Mulnvagil matha, Tlrthahalli

Taluk (para 98), dated 1812, is written in three languages, namel}', Persian, Mah-
rathi and Kannada, and addressed to the Amllas, the Sirasted^rs, the Mokhaddams
and the inhabitants of the sarkav Nagara, telling them that Krishn^nanda-svami
of the Bhagavata-sampradaya, residing at Mulabagil in Marala-Situr-magani of

Nagara-taloka, who had been eujo3'ing lands of the revenue value of 160 Haidari
varahas and 3 hartas, was subsequenth' required to pay &j6di of 33 varalms and

6t harms] and that on the representation of the svhmi in person that the balance

left after the payment of Wi&jodi did not suffice for the upkeep of the matha, the

jddi has been excused. The sanad was to be copied in the Sirasted’^r’s register and
the original handed over to the svami. The latter was not to be asked to produce

a new sanad every year. The signature of the king

—

Sri-Krishm—comes at the

end. The sanad. was written b3
' the Hajur Munshi Ehma-iAv. It bears at the top

the usual seal of the king in Nagari characters giving his name with that of his

father.

113. Among other records of this king, a nirilp in the possession of Kasi

8ubbanna, Shanbog of Sarjd,pura, Anekal Taluk, dated 1812, which is addressed to

Eaniai3'a, Amildar of Hosakote etc., states :

—
“ Your letter intimating the removal

from his office of Shanbog Gunda3'ya of Sarjhpura on account of the loud com-
plaints of the raiyats against his oppression and the appointment of SltaiArnayya

in his place has been received. You did well in dismissing this, oppressor of the

poor raiyats. As you say that nearly fifty varalms are still due from him to the

sarkar, "put him in confinement, collect the money without the least mercy and

make a report about the matter.” Another in the possession of Subbara3'a, archaka

of the Vithalbsvara temple at Hoskote, dated 1815, issued by Lingarajaiya-arasu,

Fauzd^r of Bengaluru, to Eamaiya, Amlla of Malur, refers to a scrutiny held by

the Fauzdar into the former sanads relating to the jddi village Turugalur in Kudiya-

nur-sammatu of Malur taluka, in accordance with a general order received from

Hajur to the effect that the papers pertaining to the jddi villages enjo3'ed by BiAh-

mans in the several taluks should be examined and directions issued to the Amil-

dars to act in accordance with the result of the examination. The papers examin-

ed b}' the Fauzdar in connection with the village in question were (1) a sanad

issued by Eaghunatha Bavaji granting the village, as a sarvanmnija, to the Vitha-

lesvara temple at Hoskote (para 108) ;
(2) another addressed to the Desamukhas

and the Desapandes by the same person directing them to treat the vil-

•

lao-e as a sarvarndnya ; (3) a tdkid issued in 1800 by Divan Purnaiya to Krishna-

raya, Amila of Tyakal, directing him to collect a jddi of 4 varahas and 2 harms

from’ Eama-bhatta, archaka of the above-mentioned temple (para 112); and (4) a

Iurilp issued in 1811 from Hajur to Amila Eamaiya telling him to continue the

jddi village in accordance with the previous sanad. He then orders the Amildar

to" collect” the jddi from Eama-bhatta as noted in the Divan’s tdkid and to see that

the village is exempt from such troubles as hitti (forced labour) and begard. This

Mkid was to be entered in the Sirastedar’s register and the original handed over to

the Brahman. The signature of the Fauzdar-Srt-Hdmft-comes at the end. At the

top of the record is a seal containing three lines in Nagari characters which run

thus-—(1) Sri-Krishna (2) Phoja-kacheri (3) Bengaluru. Another in the

possession of Kasi Subbanna, Shanbog of Sarjapura, issued in 1820 to Appuraya,

Amila of Sarjapura, states that a complaint has been received from Appajaiya, the

long-standing Shanbog of Dodda Timmasandra in Sarjapura Taluk, to the effect that

Eamaiya, a distant agnate of his, is now causing trouble by asserting his claim to

the office of Shanbog, and directs him to hold an enquiry and give the post to the

12
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proper claimant. Another, dated 1821, in the possession of RamachArya, archaka
of the Kodandarama temple at Sarjapnra, is addressed to Chennarayappa, arcliaka

of the Rtoa temple at Sarjapnra, by Subed4,r Appiir4,ya. It tells him that in

accordance with a riiriip received from Hajur lands of the revenue value of 3
varahas have been granted to provide for offerings and festivals in the temple and
directs him to take possession of the lands and perform the services regularly. At
the top of the sanad occurs the syllable De, supposed to be the initial of king
Chikka-Deva-Raja-Odeyar, between the sun and the crescent. Another, in the
possession of Subbaraya, archaka of the Vithalesvara temple at Hoskote, issued in

1830 by Divan Venkatara,jaiya-arasu to Biligiraiya, Amildar of MMur, intimates
the receipt of a petition from Appanna-bhatta of Hosakote stating that formerly
the village Turugalur in Malur Taluk had been granted as a sarvamdnya to the
Vithalesvara temple, that subsequently it was ordered by Purnaiya that a jodi of 4
varahas and 2 hanas should be collected (see above) and that there has now been
raised an objection to hold the village on payment of the above ]dd,i, and directs

him to allow the village to be enjoyed by the temple as before on payment of the
jodi as ordered in Purnaiya’s takid. The signature of the Di\An-»SVi-ifdma-appears
at the close^. The seal at the top contains these four lines in Kannada characters

:

(1) Sri (2) Sri-Krishna Di (3)-v4na kache (4).-ri Hujur. Another in the possession
of Ramacharya, arcliaka of the Kodandarama temple at SarjApura, issued in 1833
by B4puraya, Fauzd&r of Bangalore, to Seshayya, Amlla of Sarjapnra, directs him
to pay out of the customs revenue 2 duddus (8 pies) every day to the Rdma temple
for purchasing camphor and incense. Another in the possession of the same
individual, bearing the same date, is issued by Amlla Seshayya to Chennarayappa,
arcliaka of the R4ma temple, giving intimation of the above order. This record
also bears the syllable TJe at the top.

114. A Sanskrit inscription on the gold umbrella of His Highness the Maha-
raja’s throne in the Mysore Palace, consisting of 24 anushtubli verses, invokes bless-

ings on Krishna-R4ja-Odeyar III. It is addressed to the king. After a rhetorical

description of the umbrella in tw'o verses it prays that all the gods, including the
planets, and the eight regents of the directions who are described with their

attributes and vehicles, and the goddesses may give their blessings to the king
seated on his hereditary jewel throne. The umbrella is thus described:

—
“Afraid

of defeat by the spotless moon of your fame, the moon serves you in the guise of

an umbrella. Treating with contempt the brilliance of the sun by the power of

your patronage, the moon of your umbrella causes joy at all times to the circle of

the earth {otherwise to the lilies).’’ Then the record proceeds to^ invoke blessings

thus :
—

“ May Brahma, Vishnu and Mahesa together with their Saktis protect you
day and night. May Vani give you eloquence, Lakshmi great wealth and Sarva-
mangala good fortune. May the thirty-three crores of gods, the Visvedevas, the
Vasus, the Rudras, and the Adityas protect you seated on the throne. May
Surya give you

^
glory, Chandra fame,^ Mangala good fortune, Budha loveliness.

Guru wdsdom, Sukra statesmanship, Sani happiness, R4hu strength of arm and
Ketu eminence. May Durg§,, Ganesa, Kshetrap^la and Vastoshpati protect you
on all sides. May Indra, seated on AirAvata and bearing the thunderbolt, increase

your wealth. May the seven-handed Agni, seated on the ram and holding sruk,

sruva and other weapons, give you glory. May Dharmaraja, seated on the buffalo

and possessed of danda and other weapons, give you an abiding love of dliarma.

May Nairrita, armed with the mace and seated on a man, remove your fear of evil

spirits. May Varuna, seated on the crocodile and possessed of the noose and other

weapons, give you peace of mind and purity. May Vayu, seated on the antelope

and bearing the w innow^, grant you health and strength. May Kubera, armed with
the sword and seated on the horse, give you undiminishing treasure. May Is^na,

seated on the bull and bearing the trident and other weapons, give you long life.’’

The record closes with an exhortation to the king that he will maintain the path
of dliarma followed by Dilipa, Sagara, RMna, Harischandra and Nala. For an bid

description of the Mysore throne see last year’s Report, para 145.

115. The remaining records of this king, about 18 in number, are mostly
connected with the Prasanna-Venkataramanasv4.mi temple in Mysore and Subba-
r^ya-dasa, its founder. The earliest of them is dated 1821 and the latest 1858.

Barring three inscriptions which are on stone in the above-mentioned temple, all

the others are sanads excepting one which is a copper grant. These latter are in
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the possession of IMr. Raghavendra-dasa, the managei’ of the temple, who is a
lineal descendant of Suhbar^ya-d4sa. Though not the first in choronological order,
Si sanad issued by the king in 1836 to Subbar^ya-dS^sa may be dealt with first as it

gives details of Subbar^ya-d^sa’s pious acts and travels all over India, which are
repeated almost verbatim in a stone inscription of about the same date in the
temple. It is a long roll consisting of 11 sheets of paper joined together with the
king’s seal at every joint and is styled a ddna-patrihe or gift^-deed. It opens
thus:—On Saturday the fifth lunar day of the bright fortnight of Asvija in the year
Durmukhi corresponding to the Saka year 1758, the ra,j4dhiiAja r^ja-paramesvara
praudha-pratS,pa apratima-vira-narapati, hirud-ent-ejuhara-gayida, sole hero of the
world, a moon to the milk ocean the Yadu race, possessor of the insignia of among
others the conch, the discus, the elephant-goad, the axe, the mahara, the fish, the
sarabha, the sdlva, the gandabherunda, the boar, Hanuma,n, Garuda and the lion,

Krishna-Eftja-Vadeyar, seated on the resplendent jewel throne on which Raja-
kshitipala and other paramount kings descended from the lunar race had successively
sat in the great Mahisura-samstha,na, the abode of the wealth of the Karnataka
country, which was an ornament of all the countries that adorned the whole circle

of the earth, gave a ddna-patribe to the devotee of the god Venkatesa, Subbaraya-
d^sa alias G6p&,la-d4sa as follows. Then follow's a long recital of the miracles

performed, badges of honor obtained, pious acts done, and journeys made all over
India by the donee. It may be summarised thus :

—

When formerly 8ubbaraya-da.sa was an official at the Inner Gate (Ola-hdgilu)

of the Palace, the king’s step-mother Lakshmammanni granted to him a hliatta-

mdnija at Anandur and his queen of KrishnavilS,sa a vritti. While he was living in

the house given to him in the Krishnavil4sa-agrahara, a severe epidemic of cholera

broke out in the city in 1827 counting a large number of inhabitants among its

victims. The god Venkat6sa used to manifest himself to

and'travelJ^'^^^^
* when sore at heart for the calamity he lay un-

conscious giving up food and drink, the learned and pious

Digg^mi SrinivastLcharya, appearing in a dream, handed to him three pieces of

charcoal {angdra), a Kantfr^yi liayia and some colored grains of rice (inantrdksfiate),

telling him that their use wmuld cure the patients and avert the epidemic. He
accordingly cured a large number of people suffering from the disease by giving

them holy charcoal water (angdra-Urtha) and mantrdhshat<e and thus restored the-

city to its former healthy condition. On some people expressing a doubt about the
truth of the matter, the king, prompted by the god VenkaWsa, w'ent to him and
saw his performance, during the worship of the god, of the torch-service {panjina-

sive) with a torch given to him by Bangalore Storacharya who had been directed

to do so in a dream, and other feats. On the invitation of the king he went to

the Palace the next day taking with him the god Venkatesa and performed worship

in the Glass Hall (Kannadi-totti), at the conclusion of which the king presented

to him the anklet {gagga.ra) of the royal horse and a silver bell as badges of honor.

Soon after he went to Bangalore, and while staying there was directed in a dream,

to get the images of Srinivasa and Krishna in the possession of Sinappanayaka-

BalappanSiyaka who was likewise directed in a dream to hand over the images

which had been left with him 30 years ago by Digga,mi Srinivasacharya. By the

power of these images, on the holy occasion of the summer solstice, water issued

from the plastered floor of Subbar^ya-modali’s choultry at Halasur-pete and downed

for four days. This marvel was witnessed by all people and reported to

Timmappa-rajaiya, Fauzd^r of Bangalore, who proceeded to the spot and ex-

pressing astonishment at the sighc sent some of the water by a BrS-hman to Hajiir.

He then proceeded to Tirupati and stayed there for three months paying homage

to god Srinivasa, who told the temple managers in dreams wRich they all had

simultaneously to show" him due honors. Accordingly, Arcot VenkataiAya, the

Subedar, presented him with an anklet, and a Garudagamba at the time of the

torch-service, from the temple ]
Kotikanyadana Tatacharya with a pan of metal

horns {tirucJiina) ; and Tolappa-Varadacharya with a goldlion’s-head

a discus, as well as 20 of land in Mallavara, his sarmmdnya Yillage.

^

He
then returned to Mysore with all the insignia and stayed at the Trinayanesvara

temple for nine months, and, the king having^in the meantime enlarged his house

in the Krishnaviiasa-agrahara and set up the god Venugopaia, removed to it and

stopped there for two rnonths. On his informing the king soon after that he ha4
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been directed in a dream to go on a pilgrimage to the Ganges, the king gave him

permission, though with great reluctance
;
he then put three double handfuls of

rice mixed with pearls and rubies into his alms-bowl, presented him with a gold

chain adorned with bells and a silver anklet, and granted these insignia for his

god—a palankeen, two silver sticks, a pair of chauris, an umbrella, a white parasol,

a pair of round fans (siiripdna), a horse with a double drum, an elephant with a

lace banner, and a camel ; he further gave him a rahaddri or passport addressed to

all the district officers directing them to afford him all assistance during his journey,

and had a similar rahaddri written by Khasamejor SAheb (Casamaijor), Resident in

the State, for his journey in the Company’s Dominions.

116. SubbarAva-dasa then left Mysore for Sosale where Vidyd.purna-svami

gave him the^ badge of a cord of straw (hullusarave-hiriLdu). From there he

travelled to Sringeri where, on seeing his badges of honor, Narasimha-Bharati-

svami was greatly pleased and said that they were appropriate to him. He then

went to Udupi, paid homage to the god Krishna and received the blessings of all

the sva,mis. The svami of Krishnapura presented him with a gong, the sv^mi of

PechavMa with a hand-lamp and a NMayanMti, the svMni of Sirur with a trumpet,

the sv^mi of Puttige with an image of Hayagriva, and the sv^mi of K^nanur with

an image of Venkatesa flanked by consorts. After visiting Satyadharma-sv^^mi at

Holehonntir, he journeyed to Kollapur via PandiApura, Nasika, Tryambaka Onk&ra
and Choh-Mahesvara, and received from the ruler of the State whose wishes were
fulfilled a ? siirdti with an inscription as a mark of honor. At Indore he was
presented by Holkar MalHri-Raya with a chauri with the name MMtanda inscribed

on it. He then reached KAsi by way of Ujjani, Chitrakuta and Pra}Aga, set up
the gods Venugbpa^la and Hanum^n in the VyAsar^yamatha built by him near the

Hanum^n temple in Hanumanta-gh^t, as also a linga in the Siva temple erected

by the Mysore king, and informed his guru of the matter, who, being pleased, gave
him the surname of G6pAa-d4sa. After visiting GayA he went to BrahmA,varta
ivhere he was presented by Srimanta Bfi.ji-Ra,ya with a gold bracelet. He then

travelled to Badarikfbsrama via Janakapura, Ayodhy^, Naimis&ranya, Gandaki,
Gdmati, Parikshita-gada, Hastin^puri, J\AApuri, Kanakala-ksh^tra, Haridv&ra
and other holy places and returned to Lashkar Gv^ler passing through Kurukshetra,

MadhurA, G6kula-Brinda,vana, BalaiAma-kshStra, Bharatapura and NandigiAma.
At GvAer he received five silver kalasas or finials for his palankeen from B^ja-b^yi,

consort of Mahaji Sindhyil
;
at JAnsi an elephant with a kettle-drum from Srimanta

Vin4yaka-E4ya ;
at N&gapuri a silver dmha-laldta adorned with a bell and engraved

-with an inscription for his plankeen from Raghdji Bhbsale in 1832; at HaidatAbM
an inscribed mdrclidl and a rahaddri from Raj^ Chandu-LM

;
at Gaddav^l, after

passing through Mantr^laya and Hampe-Virup^ksha, a pearl necklace for his god
and a rahaddri

;
and at Kannavalu, after bathing in the Krishna, the Tungabhadra

and the Nivritti-sangaina aud visiting Bhuvanendra-svami of the Eaghavendra-
svami-matha at Eaghavendrapura, a cap adorned with a gold finial from the

Navaba. He then visited Tirupati, Ghatikachala and Kanchi, and went to

Channapattana, where the Board gave him a rahaddri written in four languages

informing their officers that Subbaraya-dasa Avas going .on a pilgrimage to Eames-
vara and other places with 60 Brahmans, 30 Sudras, 20 foot-soldiers, 1 palankeen,

2 elephants, 16 horses, 3 camels, 20 pack-bullocks, and swords and guns, and that

he should be allowed to travel without any obstruction. With this and other

rahaddris granted by Casamaijor, the My^sore Resident, the collectors and other

officers of the Company’s Dominions ,and the Chiefs of Arni and other places he

travelled to Chidarnbara, Mayura and Sankhamukhi and then reached Kumbhakona.

117. At Kumbhakona he set up Hanuman in Kollam SrfnivasaiAya’s banga-

low on the bank of the Kfiveri, which his wife with the consent of her children had

bestowed upon him with a gift-deed, and when after this he was going in the?

Dabir street with all his insignia, some scholars treated him with indifference, but,

having realised his greatness in a dream, three of them, namely, Mannar Krishn^-

chM, MWh^ Krishnamurtyachar and Haiderab^d Chittagubbi E^machar, composed

an ashtaiia (or poem of eight verses) each in his praise and offered them to him.

He then went to Nav'a-tirupati and Alvar-Tirunavalli, set up a white marble figure

of Hanuman in the big street of AgrahMa on the way to EamSsvara, bathed at

Setu, visited Kanyakumari, Anantasayana, and Janardana, received a monkey-flag

and a Garuda-flag from the svami at Tbtadri, made over the land granted by queen
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Gangft-b4yi to the god Hanuman set up by him behind the Venkat^svara temple on
the bank of the Anu-Tamraparni at Tiruna\''alli, visited Sriranga, went to Sosale to

pay respects to his guru, and returned to Mysore with all his insignia 1835. The
king sent for him and being highly pleased on seeing all the insigna and letters and
on hearing accounts of his travels presented him with a gold bracelet adorned with a
bell. Sometime after, at his request, the king caused to be built a temple on the
site of the 20th house in KrishnavilS,sa-a.grahara, a pond named Srinivasa-

pushkarini and a car, set up the god Prasanna-Venkatesa in 1836, presented vessels,

vehicles and other articles required for the temple, made a monthly grant of Rs. 100
for the festivals and the feeding of Brahmans and set up a stone inscription in the

temple. The king’s signature Sri-Krisluia comes at the end. The grant was
written by Aramane Subbarsiya.

118. The stone inscription- referred to at the close of the last para, which is

at the sides of the siikhandsi entrance, is almost identical in contents with the

sanad dealt with in paras 115-117 but for a few slight variations and some additions

at the end. It is stated here that Tolappa-Varadflcharya also gave him an image
of N^rayana with consorts, the grant of land, here said to be 25 liuntes, made by
him being intended for the worship of this god ;

that Subbar%a-d4sa made a gift

of this land to Dharinacharya, grandson of Biggtoi Srinivas^ch^rya
;
that he

received the surati at Kollaphr from Chenchini Nana S^hib ; and that he was
presented with a pair of spears covered with bear-skin by the chief of Punganur.

The epigraph refers to the grant of the sanad mentioned above and adds the follow-

ing items of information :—Subbarflya-diisa and his elder brother Slnappa-dasa built,

for the spiritual welfare of their parents and for the increase of the king’s prosperity,

an agrahdra, named Subbarkyadasa’s agrahA^ra, in front of the Prasanna-Venkatfisa

temple. It consisted of nine houses, one of which was to be a feeding house, twm,

residences of the archaka of the Hanuman shrine and of the yajamdna, the others

being given to BrAhmans (named) who were to conduct the services in the temple.

The yajamdna was given the hhatta-nidnya at Anandur which Subbaraya-dasa had

received from Lakshmammanni (pai'a 115) and the others lands of the I'evenue

value of 6 varahas each out of his vritti at Modur in Attikuppe Taluk. If the con-

tributions from the devotees were less than one rupee, the archaka was entitled to

them
;
in case they exceeded that amount, they were to be handed over to the

yajamdna to be utilised for the expenses of the temple. This grant was made by

8ubbaraya-dasa in 1838. The epigraph goes on to say that the king was greatly

pleased on seeing the grant and gave this hild-kdsana to Subbardya-dasa calling up-

on him to preserve all the insignia obtained by the grace of the god Prasanna-

Venkatfisa, to have a portrait statue of his opposite to the god, to carry on the

services and festivals of the temple and to live happily praying for the prosperity of

the donor. The w'riter of the grant was Kadtm YenkatarA.ya of Chikadevaraya-

durga. The record closes with the king’s signature. As reference is made to

Subbaraya-dasa’s grant of 1838, this inscription must have been put on stone in that

year or at a later period.

At the top of the stone is a later addition stating that on the occasion of a solar

eclipse on Thursday the new moon day in MA,rgasira of the year Sobhakritu (1843)

the king ordered an annual grant of 36 Kantirayi varahas from the Treasury to

SubbarA.ya-dasa for the upkeep of the feeding-house at Bilikere, and that on the

same occasion his son made an annual grant of 24 varahas, and his son-in-law

LiqgarAjaiya-arasu an annual grant of 12 varahas, for the same purpose. It is stated

that all the three have affixed their signatures.

119. Of the remaining twm stone inscriptions in the temple, the one over the

doorwav of the Hanuman shrine, dated 1836, records that wdien sri-Krishna-Raja-

Odeyar^ seated on the jewel throne, was ruling the earth,
^

Subbaraya-dasa a/ffis

GopAila-dAisa, with the consent of his elder brother Sinappa-dAsa, for his own spiri-

tual welfare and for the merit of the king, made a gift to God of the house favoured

to him in Krishnaviffisa-agrahara, the Prasanna-Venkatesa temple, the painted hall,

the car, the pond, the grove, the agrahdra in front of the temple, the HanumAn

shrine, the Rffina shrine and other subsidiary buildings, all of wffiich owed their

existence to the king’s generosity. Details about this matter might be learnt

from the stone inscription of the temple. Here too we have the king’s signature.

The other inscription at the sides of the portrait statuette of Subbaraya-dAsa states

—“ May Venkatesa be gracious. This is the portrait statuette of SubbarA-ya-dAsa
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alias Gr6p4la-dasa, the devotee of the god Prasanna-Venkatesa. The attitude of

the figure represents the surrender to God of all the charities and (even) the body.”

The copper plate grant alluded to in para llo consists of only one plate measuring
1' 2" by 7". It bears the date 1838 and records that when (with titles as in para

115) Krishna-Eaja-Odeya;' was ruling the earth, Sriniv^sa-dasa and Subbar^ya-

dasa alias Gopala-dAsa. sons of Sitartoiaiya and grandsons of Subbaiya of the

Maudgalya-gbtra Asval4yana-sutra and Eik-sa,kh^, during the NavaiAtri festival,

granted, for the spiritual welfare of their parents, for the increase of the king’s

prosperity and for the pleasure of the god Venkatesa, a nitti together with a house

furnished with all necessaries, to Baba ^^.inachfir, son of Rrinivasachar and grand-

son of Subrauian3Ach^r of the Haridrasa-gotra and Apastarnba-sutra. Then
follow details as given in paras 115, 117 and 118 about the construction of the

Prasanna-Yenkatesvara temple, etc., in the house formerly received by SubbaiAya-

dA,sa from Krishnavil^sa-Sannidhana and about the agrahdra, here named
Subi’ahmanya-agrahS.ra, built by him. The donee was to get lands of the revenue

value of 6 rarahas, his duties being the recitation of the S^ma-veda and officiating

as Purohit in the Prasanna-Yenkatesvara temple. In case there was no hitch in

the discharge of the duties assigned to him, he w^as entitled to sell, exchange,

mortgage or give away the lands.. The record closes with two usual final verses

and the signatures of the king, SriniviLsa-ditsa and Subbaraya-dasa. One of the

final verses may be rendered thus ;—Ma}^ those fortunate people w ho are devoted

to the feet of their parents, who are well-born, who are possessed of brothers, wife

and sons, who are intent on the worship of God, who are desirous of the position

of an emperor, protect these charities.

120. Of the remaining records which are all, as stated in para 115, in the

possession of Mr. Eaghavendra-dftsa, the manager of the Prasanna-Yenkataramana
temple in Mysore, a sanad, dated 1821, records the grant of a vritti and a house to

Subbar&ya-d4sa by Ling&jainmanni of Krishnavil&sa-Sannidhtoa, queen of Krishna-

EAja-Odeyar III. The grant of this vritti and house has been alluded to more
than once in the foregoing paras. The sanad is a pretty long roll consisting of

6 sheets of paper joined together with the king’s seal at every joint. It has also a

rare seal of the king at the top, which contains an anuslituhli verse in four lines in

Nargari characters, giving bis name and that of his father. The lines run thus :

—

Ch4raundik4-86vaka-srl-

Cha.maiAjabdhi-janmanah
sri-Krishnanripa-chandrasya

kal4 s^v^nurupini

After invocation of the goddess Chamundika and the Boar incarnation of

Yishnu, it records that the moonlight to the lily Krishnavilasa, Lingajammanni,

the lawful wife of (with titles as in para 115) Krishna-E^ja-Odeyar of Mahisur, son

of Chama-Eaja-Yadayar and grandson of Immadi Erishna-Eaja-Yadayar of the

AtreyagotraAsvalayana-sutra and Eik-sakha, on Thrusday the first lunar day of the

bright fortnight of Asvlja in the year Yishu corresponding to the Saka year 1743,

with the consent of her husband, granted, fx.Ba.sarvavii7iya, with all rights and taxes,

for the pleasure of Chamundesvari whose foot-stool was illumined by the cluster of

rays of the jewel crowns of all the gods and demons, one vritti out of the twenty-

one formed of four villages (named) in Attiguppe Taluk for the Lingamamba-

agrahara founded by her for the increase of her good fortune on the bank of the

Kaveri near the village Chandagala in Mahisuru-Ashtagrama Taluk, together with

a house furnished with all necessaries, to Subbaraya, son of Eamaiya and grand-

son of Yasudevaiya of the Maudgalya-gotra Asvaiayana-sutra and Eik-sakha. It

is stated that the king and queen decorated the donee and his wife with ornaments

before making the grant. One of the 21 vrittis was reserved for the god Hayagrlva

of the Parakala-matha situated in the agrahdra, the others being bestowed on

Brahmans. An order rvas also sent with the king’s signature to the Amlla of the

Taluk directino- him to make over the vrittis to the donees. The vrittiddrs were to

conduct a special festival of the god Hayagriva of the Parakala-matha on the

anniversary of the king’s birthday, the second lunar day of the dark fortnight of

Ashadha coupled with the asterism Sravana, out of the miscellaneous income ( bdje-

hdbu) of their vrittis. Among the sources of income named may be mentioned

Icempu-nulu, Mndya, iru-Mnilce, ndma-Mnike, guru-Mnilie, idtikuta, samaydchdra,

chardddya, ’hordddya, maddi-patanga, sige-poppali, maravali and maddika. The
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fecord closes with five usual final verses aud the signature of the queen Sri-Edma.
The grant was written hy Bh^gavata Ntiranappa, the Hajur Munshi. It is not
-clear why the names of the father aud grandfather of the donee given here differ

from those mentioned in the copper grant noticed in the previous para. Another
record connected with the one noticed above is a dliraca-uiulige or assessment roll,

dated 1822, giving minute details of the items of income of the vritti granted
to Subbar^ya by the queon. The donee is called Subbaraya of the Kitchen hall

{A dige-totti) and his rritti is said to be in the village Moduru and the 8th of

the 21.

121. Three of the records are rahaddris granted to Subbar^ya-d^-sa by the

Bangalore Fauzdar TimmappaiAjaiya-arasu, the king, and the Nagar Fauzdar
Virarajaiya-arasu in 1828, 1829 aud 1830 respectively. The first, addressed to the

Amilas and Killed^rs of Aramanesime-gadis, informs them that, the god venkata-

ramana of Tirupati having manifested himself to him, SubbaiAya-dasa w'ent to

Tirupati and is now on his way back to M3'Sore, and directs them to receive him
with due honors, lodge him m a suitable place, give him the necessary supplies,

look after his convenience, and when leaving the place send four men to accom-

pany him to the next stage. The second, addressed to the same officers as also to

those of the customs department, intimates that Subbaraya-dtlsa to whom the god
Venkatesa is gracious goes on a pilgrimage to Udupi and thence to the Ganges tak-

ing with him 60 BiAhmans, 20 Sudras, 10 weapons, 1 elephant, 16 horses, 6 bullocks,

a palankeen with the god Venkatesa, and a parasol, chaurig, flags and other in-

signia; and orders that they, along with the leading men of the place, should go

out and receive him and his god with a band of music and other honors, lodge him
in a safe and convenient place, suppl}' him with all the necessary things (specified )

•obtaining a receipt which was to be sent to Hajur for payment, and send four peons

up to the limit of their jurisdiction. The customs officers were to allow him to pass

without demanding any tolls. The stages within the State for the journey to

Udupi and from there to K^si are given thus—Sosale, Ashtagr^^ma,' Lakshmana-
tirthakatte, Yedatore, BhSrya, Narslpura,^Kau8ika, H&ssan, ValatorejBelur, Vast^re,

Khaiidya, Lakkavalli, Tirthahalli and Agumbe
;
and Agumbe, Tirthahalli, • Siva-

mogge, Honnali and Harihara. The third rahaddri, addressed to the Amllas and

Killedftrs of Holehonnur and Hounali, gives them intimation of the pilgrimage to

the Ganges of SubbarAj^a-d^sa to whom the god Venkatesa is gracious, refers them

to the Hajfir rahaddri and is similar in contents to the first with regard to the

remaining portion. Six more are nirups issued by the king to or in favor of Subba-

lAya-dasa. One of them, dated 1830, refers to a letter received from him from

Shimoga about the misconduct of Harikar Timmappa who was ordered to accom-

pany him and about the non-recepit of his own pay and the sanctioned special

supplies on Saturdays, aud states in reply that an order has been sent t6 the Nagar

Fauzdar to arrange for some one else taking the thing (apparently ashes) to the

Ganges in company with him and to send back Timmappa to Hajur, that he must

see that the thing is deposited in the Ganges, and that orders have been issued for

handing over his pay of 10 varahas as Palace Pandit and the Saturday supplies

to his elder brother Sinappa. He was also asked to write on leaving Shimoga.

Another, of 1837, addressed to the Treasury Department, refers to Subbar^ya-da-sa’s

pilgrimage to KaM and other places and the construction of the temple, etc., in the

house granted to him in KrishnaviHsa-agrahtbra, intimates a monthly grant of 30

varahas for carrying on the various festivals in the temple, and orders the payment

•of the amount either monthly or jmarly to SuobaiAya-dilsa or his agent. Another,

dated 1838, addressed to SubbaiAya-dftsa, says;—“It is a long time since you left

Mysore on a pilgrimage to Tirupati. As requested by you at the time of your de-

parture, the stone mason Chaudachari has been ordered to complete the work of the

t^emple.’ I learn from Sinappa that the services ifi the temple are being regularly

performed and that one-half of the temple grant is being sent to you for feeding

Brahmans. The Saturday supplies from the Lakshmivilasa and Krishnayilasa

have been ordered to be given as before. When you ,go to Bangalore enquire on

our behalf about the welfare of Kollam Venkataraya, Seshagiriraya, Ramasvami,

Shrappa, Jivanaraya, Annappa, Anche-Subbaraya and Kuppanna. Our state of

health is in the same condition as it was when you left Mysore.” This letter

shows how kind and considerate the king was to his dependants. The seal at the

-top has a gandabUrunda in it. Another, of 1843, states that when (with titles as

in para 115) Krishna-Eaja-Odeyar was ruling the earth seated on the jewel throne,
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he made an annual grant of 36 varaJias for the maintenance of the feeding-house

and the Jaya-Yenkatesa temple founded by Subbar4ya-dasa at Bilikere for the

convenience of pilgrims proceeding to Udupi, Subrahmanya and Tala-K&veri. It is

also added that Buddhiavaru and x4.1iya Lingar^ja-arasu likewise made an annual

grant of 24 and 12 vaiahas respectively for the same purpose. This grant also

appears as an additional note in the long stone inscription of the Prasanna-Ven-

kataramana temple (see end of para 118). Another, issued to Subbar^ya-d^sa in

1863, refers to a complaint made by him about the reduction of the monthly grant

to his temple from 30 to 20 varahas, and tells him in reply that the balance of 10

varalias is reserved for the expenses of the annual car festival and the feeding of

Brahmans on the occasion. Another, issued to him in 1858, refers to another

complaint made by him about a requisition from the Treasury Bhakshi calling

upon him to submit periodical accounts of the expenditure of the temple, and
states in reply that the Bhakshi has been ordered not to demand the submission

of accounts. It also informs him that the king will soon pay a visit to the

temple.

One more record that deserves notice, though not a sanad, is an undated auto-

graph letter of condolence addressed by the king to SubbaiA3’a-d4sa who seems to

have suffered some sad bereavement. It is a pathetic letter giving unmistakable

proof of the depth of attachment which the king had for his faithful dependants.

We are not told what the nature of the bereavement w^as, but it caused so much
grief to Subbar^ya-ddlsa that he appears to have made up his mind to leave Mysore
for good. The king asks him to stay wdth him and to try to give up the grief.

He saj's— “You have been subjected to unending sorrow^ w'hich you did not deserve,

I look upon your grief as ray grief. Tbink of me and console yourself. I have no
trusted friend like you. I have tested you in every way and you have stood every

test. It will be a relief to me if you remain with me till the closeof the dasd or

aspect of the planets to which I am subject at present. Your wife must be bowed
down with overwhelming grief. Please offer her my condolences and console her.

If you yourself give way to grief, what w’ill be the fate of the other members of

your famil}^ ? I therefore conjure v-ou to console yourself in the interests of your
family and for my sake.”

122. A w'ord may be said here about some of the other rahaddris and letters

received by Subbar^ya-d^sa, which were alluded to in paras 115 and 116. The
rahaddri granted by Casamaijor, the Mysore Resident, is dated the 7th December
1829. There is also one in Mahrathi granted by Greme, the Resident in Lucknow,
in 1831. The Telugu rahaddri of K4rv^tnagar was issued in 1833 by the maha,-

mandaDsvara Bommaraja Bahadur Deva-mahar^julu. The seal, like that of Yija-

yanagar, has a boar below and a dagger above between the sun and the crescent.

The one given at N^gapura, wRich is in Mahrathi, bears the signature of Raghoji
Bhosle S^na-S4hib. The seal contains an anushUihh verse in six lines of Ni,garl

characters, which means “ This is the seal of Baba’s son Ganapa, a bee at the

lotus feet of Saha-Raja. ” The verse runs thus

—

Saha-r4ja-padambh6ja-bhramarayita-chetasah 1

Babatmajasva mudraisha Ganapasya vir4jateli

The Arni and the Sondur rahaddris, wdiich are bpth in Mahra,thi, were
granted by Abhinava Purna-priya Sriniv^sarW Sahib and Sivarav Hindurav Ghor-
pade Mamalakatamadar Senipati respectively. The Tamil one of Travancore was
issued by Div4n Subb4vaiyar - in the Kollam year 1010 (1835). The Punganur
rahaddri, dated 1832, which is also in Mahrathi, mentions the ruler as Rajo Suga-
tur Tukadl Pedachik Rayal Yasovant Bahadur. A Telugu letter addressed to

Subbaraya-dasa in 1833 by Tirumala-Kumara-Tolappacharya-Yarada-Tfltacharyulu
informs him that the god of Tirupati is gracious to him and that as directed by
the god in a dream he presents him with a sirnha-laldta for his palankeen and a pair

of metal horns. The donor, described as the establisher of the Vedic path and the

promoter of both the Yedantas (Sanskrit and Tamil), refers to the long pilgrimages

of the donee and the rahaddris received by him from various governments. Another
of the same date from the same individual records the grant of 20 guntas of land to

Subbaraya-dasa. This land is stated to be a portion of the 200 .(/vw fas being enjoyed

b}’ the donor as a sarvamdnya in Mallavara belonging to the Krishnapuram-ilkkhA.
Pinally, a nirup from Yidyapurnatirtha-sripada, lord of the throne of learning of

YyasarS,ya (para 91), dated 1846, records an annual grant of 6 varahas for the up-
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keep of the feeding-house at Bilikere founded by Subbar&ya-d&,sa fsee previous
para). The donor was a svdmi of the V5"a,sar£l,ya-matha at Sosale.

Miscellaneous Inscriptions.

123. A few of the records which cannot be assigned to any specific dynasty of

kings may be noticed here. An inscription in characters of the 12th century on
the lintel of the mTihandai doorway of the SAntisvara-basti at Nittur, Gubbi Taluk,
states that the images^on the doorway were made by Maleya, (son) of MMave. A
Tamil inscription in Sfisanada-bidu to the south of Anekal says

—
“ This is the

madam (or monastery) of Perivadevan who is pleased to wash the feet of
”

Then follows the usual inprecatory sentence.' EC, IX, Anekal 5i also refers to this

madam and the avdmi is named Periyadeva-mudaliyar. The date of the record

may be about 1200. Two Tamil epigraphs on the pillars of the nauaranga of the

Chennakesava temple at H3,ragadde, Anekal Taluk, state that those pillars were
the gifts of Tiruvanandalvar of Seruppalli and Pul^Alv^r of Muppuram. These
records may be assigned to about 1300. Another Tamil epigraph in a field to the

east of Kondarhalli, Hoskote Taluk, tells us that the champion over the three, a

Hanurna in crushing (his enemies), a royal warrior, an emperor in fight with the

dagger, the mahamandalisvara Muriiri-devarasar’s son Pammarasan granted in the

year Manmatha, as a hattalc-kiulangai, 3 kaiidugas of land below the big tank at

Nondanguli to Attachcha-gavandan. As another record of this chief, EC, X,

K6]is,r 173, is dated 1321, the Manmatha of the present inscription has to be taken

to represent 1355. These titles were subsequently assumed by the chiefs of

Ummattur. An inscription in the enclosure of the S^ntisvara-basti at Nittur,

Gubbi Taluk, which appears to be dated in 1380, is a Jaina epitaph (nisidi) recording

the death of Sivanaha-setti. Another at Karibiranhosalli, Hoskote Taluk, dated

1563, seems to record a grant to Hampiya-odeyar. Three copper plate inscriptions

received from LakshmisSna-bhatt^raka-patt^charya of the Basti-matha at Singan-

gadde, Narasimharajapura Taluk, are sale-deeds executed by Chennavlrappa-

odeyar of Danivasa, son of Chikkavlrappa-odeyar and grandson of ChennaiAya-

odeyar, in favor of Virasena-d6va, disciple of Gunabhadra-deva who was the

disciple of Samantabhadra-deva of Gerasoppe. Each plate measures 10" by 7".

The grants are dated 1584, 1585 and 1587. In two cases the lands sold are said to have

escheated to the palace owing to failure of heirs. In the first case 9 khandugas of

land were sold for 32 varahas, and in the second 8 khandugas of land for 30

varahas. In the third grant 10 kha ndvgas oi land were sold for 40 varahas. All

the inscriptions open with an invocation of Sambhu and close with the signature of

the seller. The lands were to be enjoyed with all the usual rights by the purchaser

and his descendants in spiritual succession. The imprecatory sentence in all runs

thus
—

“ He who covets this shall be an outcaste both in the world of men and the

world of gods. He shall incur the sin of having killed women and cows. ” About

the price it is stated that it was suited to the time, settled by arbitrators and

agreed to by both the parties, and about the coins that they were sound, solid and

current at the time. Chennavirappa-odeyar seems to have been a chief of some

standing. Erom EC, XII, Kunigal 49 we learn that he and his wife Parvatamma

caused to be erected the matha of Tontada-svami at Edeyiir. Along with the

plates noticed above were also received the originals of EC, VI, Koppa 21-24

which are printed from hand copies. Koppa 21, now revised, states that Chenna-

raya-odeyar of D4niv4sa granted 30 khandugas of land to Samantabhadra-deva of

Gerasoppe in return for a tribute (AAmiI'c) of 120 varahas paid by him to the palace.

Chennaraya-odeyar being the grandfather of Chennavirappa-odeyar and Samanta-

bhadra-deva the guru’s guru of Virasena-deva, the given date of this record, namely,

Baka 1356 Sukla, is clearly wrong. The date intended is evidently A. D. 1509.

124. An inscription on the lamp-pillar behind the Hanumstn temple at

Aremaranhalli, Gubbi Taluk, which appears to be dated in 1590, states that the

pillar was set up by Boppeya-nayaka, son of Mareya-n^yaka, for the god Tiruven-

galanatha. The pillar was prepared by the sculptor Maraguli. Another in Eaman-

na’s field to the south-west of Chikkondanhalli, Hoskote Taluk, tells us that

Dandi-setti, son of Choka-setti, granted for the god Bayiradeva the 17 kolagas of

land which he had received from the king as a kaftu-kodage. The period of the

record may be about 1600. Another in front of the Hanuman temple at Lakshmi-

pura, Kunigal Taluk, dated 1619, says that Kalasa-gavuda’s son Lakkana-gavuda
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founded the village Lakshmtpura and set up the gods Hanum^n and Basavanna.
The inscription closes with the remark that oxen should not be yoked to the plough
on Mondays. Another on the north outer wall of the Narasimha temple at Kuni-
gal refers to some particular pole and says that as measured by that pole a I'amba

of wet land within the limits of Bisagur measures 3.S poles and a Jcamha^ of dry
land 46 poles. Another on the pedestal of the processional image of the Adinarti-

yana temple at Hutridurga, Kunigal Taluk, says that the image was the gift of the

kanddchdra or police force. An epigraph at Hosahalli, Hoskote Taluk, which
seems to be dated in 1682, states that Yalaehe-gavuda was granted some laud as

kdte-kodagi and that he was to take care of the kdte or fort. Three inscriptions

on the door of the Sankaresvara temple on the summit of Hutridurga record the

names of three visitors, namely, Lingarasa's (sonj Nanjaya, Sankrandana-deva and
KariiAma. The period of these records may be about 1700. An epigraph at

Bettahalli, Kunigal Taluk, tells us that the village was granted by BevaiAja-odeyar
for the upkeep of the feeding-house at Amritur. It is not clear who this chief

was. Another at Gonakanhalli, Hoskote Taluk, which appears to bear the date

170.3, records the grant of the village as suriigii-indnga to Elmaji-Venkl.ji. EC,IX,
Anekal -3, now revised, states that HMn Muhammad Khan 8ft.heb gave a field,

exempt from taxes, to Mohabat Shah Bakati for the kabarastdn or tomb. A sanad
in the possession of K4si Subbanna, Shanbog of Sarj4pura, Anekal Taluk, issued

by Hafiz Muhammad Kh^n to Shanbog Venkayya of Sarjapura, intimates that a
house has been granted as indm to Nl,ranappa. and directs him not to demand any
tax from him. This was to be copied in the daftar and the original given to

NM'anappa. The record bears the Hijri date 1184 M770). H4fiz Muhammad
Khto is said to have obtained Sarjapura and a few neighbouring villages as

a jdgir from the Mughal emperor. Two records in the possession of Subba-
raya, arcliaka of the Vithal^svara temple at Hoskote, both dated 1772, register

the grant of some dues (specified) for the expenses of offerings, lamps, etc., in the
Vithalesvara temple. One of them refers to the erection of the temple by" Subed&r
Eaghun^tha Bkv4ji (para 108), and among the donors are named NAyib Subbar^iV

Havaji, the D^samukha of Hosakote-paragane, Desapflnde Baiakrishna-Govinda-
r4ya and Venkaiina, the Kulakarni of the kasahe. In the other the donors were
Virattaiya-setti and other merchants of the hdrdmdrga. An inscription on the
brass-plated pedestal of Sarvilhnayaksha and Kushmdndayakshini in the S^ntlsvara-

basti at Mysore, states that the plate was the gift of Marin^gaiya, son of DanikM'a
Padmaiya, The period of this record is about 1815 (see last year’s Report, para
138). A modern epigraph at Bidanagere, Kunigal Taluk, dated the 1st January
1877, says

—
“ This is the charity of Tirumala-gauda’s son Topa-gauda of Bidnagere,

Kunigal Taluk. This is the road to Bengaluru. Mav god protect (the charity).”

Four more epigraphs at the same place, said to have been engraved by T6pa-gauda,
are of some interest as they afford evidence of the influence of Christian mission-

aries (see para 33). One of them states “God alone is the guru of the world. Topa-
gauda wrote this”; another says “To just rulers fand) to bribe-taking slaves idolatry

is useless”; another states “The devout will not bow to images”; and the fourth

say^s “The devout incessantly worship the creator of the world.”

2. Manuscripts.

125. Some of the manuscripts examined during the year under report have

already been briefly referred to in paras 13, 20, 31, 35 and 38. Among the works

(iontained in the manuscripts examined, the following may be mentioned as worthy
of notice:—(1) Kalasiddh4nta by Chandrachuda, son of? Bhudrisyamana-sarma
and Janakyamba ; (2) a commentary on Gaurij4taka by Yallaya-ganaka, son of

Sridhara; (3) a comment.'iry styled Sravananandini on Sangitagangadhara by
Kasipati-pandita, who was also the author of Mukund^nanda-bhflna and a com-
mentary on Sabdamani, named Kayakalpataru ; (4) Daivajnadarpana by Buch-
channa of the Bharadv^ja-gotra and AsvaHyana-sutra, belonging to the VelHla
family, son of Pinatimma, grandson of Appa and great grandson of Sarvadeva

; (5)

BhavMtharatnakara, a work on astrology; (6) Y'^ogavidyagama by SahajEbnanda

;

(7) a commentary named Darpana on V^savadatta by Timmana; (8) a Telugu
commentary on Sakalabharatasangraha

; (9) E^m^yana-rahasya ,by VidyS.ranya

;

( 10) Jn^nasarvasva-sangraha ; (11) Saivabhushana, described as Sivigama-vacho-
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; (12) SvS,fcii]SinandaprakMik^-st6tra by Dakshin&murti

;

( 13) Rasamanjari by Bhanu, son of Gap.esvara
; (11) Sankarachampu by Lakslmu-

pati of the Akshantala family, son of Venkatar4ma-suri and a resident of Kolahala-
nagara; (15) Samhitaratn4kara, a work on Vaikhanasagama; (16) Xyayavil^sa, a
commentary on the Tatvaprabbdhini, by Visvanatha, son of Yallaykrya

; (17) a
commentary on Dhananjaya’s R^ghavaptodaviya b}^ Nemichandra, disciple of
Devanandi who was the disciple of the khattarlia-cliahraL'cirti Yiuayachaudra-
pandita; (18) SangiAmavijayodaya, a work on astrology; (19) a Kannada com-
mentary on the ^Vrittaratnakara

; (20) a commentary styled Vardhichandrodaya
on Vijayasuri’s Sringararnavachandrike by Bevachandra; (21) Sivalllarnava, also
called Sivapadakamalarenusahasra, by Kalale Nanja-R^ja, son of Vira-Raja; (22)
a commentary named Vidvanmanohara on the Yidagdhamukhamandaua by
K^yastha lArachandra

;
(23,' Siddh^nta-muktavali by Anantabhattacharya

; (24)
Brahmashtra-tS,tpary3,rtha-prakS,sika by Subrahmanyadhvari, a resident of Siddha-
mallapura on the bank of the Tamraparni, son of Sativatlsa and Minakshi and
disciple of Ramayajvk; (25) Prasangaratnavali by Potambhatta

; (26) Kavikarna-
bhushana by Devanarya, son of Yithapamatya of Kafichi; and (27 1 Advaita-
s^udharasa, a Kannada work by the paramaliantsa-parivrdjaJidclidi'ija Avadhuta-
Sivayogindra.

126. Of the other manuscripts examined during the year, Sioacliarita is a
Sanskrit poem in praise of Siva by Kavivadisekhara of the Kausika-gotra. The
author praises Kalidasa, Haradatta and Kshemendra, and states that he was the

first to be anointed to the throne in the presence of the god fikamranatha at

Kanchi for the exposition of the tenets of the school of Srikantha. Vaiclyardja-

vallahlia is a Sanskrit work on medicine by Lakshraanachar3"a, who styles himself

the pramichdrija of Bukka, sou of the Yijayanagar king Harihara II. The author
gives on account of the Yijayanagar kings down to his patron Bukka II who is

stated to have conquered the Andhra kings. The work may be assigned to the

beginning of the 15th century. Sobagiiiasdne is a Kannada poem in the sangaiya

metre, consisting of a number of romantic stories, hyDepa, son of the A^ijayanagar

prince Kampa, probably the second of that name. The work probably belongs to

the early part of the 15th century. The author has also rendered the Amaruka-
sataka into Kannada verse. Judnachandra-charite is a Kannada poem also in the

sdngatya metre, giving an account of the Jaina prince Jiiknachandra, composed in

1659 by the Jaina^ poet PHyanavarni, disciple of Pandit^ch^aya. The poet, who
was a native of Sravana Belgola, states that originally the story was Avritten in

Prakrit by A^4savachandra, that it was subsequently rendered into Kannada shaf-

padi by Phjyapidaybgi, and-that his own work written in sdngatya is based on the

shatpadi work.

General Remarks.

127. It is satisfactory to note that the illustrations of architecture and
sculpture, the iconographic notes, the references to the popular beliefs and tradi-

tions connected with the antiquities and the notices of newly discovered early

records of historical importance in these Reports are greatly appreciated bj" scholars

in India, Europe and America. One scholar writes to me from England: ‘‘I

congratulate you on your phenomenal energy and success in carrying on your

researches. The results are most valuable from every point of view—art, history,

antiquarian studies, and philology alike. I am particularly glad to read that there

is a prospect of having an index of the Reports. It Avould be most valuable to all

of us. I sincerel}^ hope you will be successful in inducing the authorities to

preserve ancient monuments. It would be monstrous if these precious structures,

which embody the nation’s highest ideals of religion and art, were allowed through

neglect to fall into ruin.” Another scholar writes : “As usual your Report is

replete with interest. I congratulate you again on the beautiful photographs.

The early pages of the Report dealing with the resurvey of the four districts is a

perfect archarological Gazetteer and a mine of information. I am very glad to see

that you propose, at an early date, to prepare an index. It would greatly add to

the value of the Survey.” Another Avrites: “Your Report is good as usual.

Perhaps it has less startling novelties than some of its predecessors, but it is all of

value. You have drawn attention to the more important discoveries so that it is
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needless to repeat your observations. Page 4, the explanation of the hands on sati

stones is new to me. Page 10, I never heard of Nidugal before. Page 12, tbe Saka
date gives a good fixed point for Ganga chronology. Page 30, I am glad to hear of

the proposed Index, and the Supplement to Volume IX of the Epigraphia Carnatica.

Page 51, “ Tancha ” for Tanjore is new to me. Your Peports read with others

supply a gigantic mass of material for tire history of the South, which is becoming
unmanageable.” Another again writes: “ Your Eeport contains some inscriptions

of importance and bears ample evidence of the zeal and success with which you
carry on your archceological labours.” Another still writes :

“ The most interest-

ing of the new discoveries are the Ganga records. The stone inscription of

Sripurusha extends his reign very considerably beyond what there were records for

previously. Still 62 is not an impossible length fora reign, for Nripatunga had one
as long. The identification of TumbevMi (para 14) is important. The identifica-

tion again of Tancha-rajya with Tanjore (para 106) is very interesting and import-
ant. The sentence ahvays seemed faulty in construction but no such explanation
occurred to any one. The whole thing is now plain and helps the history. As
usual your illustrations are first-rate. I am particularly struck and pleased with
the figure Plate IV, 2. It is most characteristic and illuminating.” One more
scholar writes :

‘‘ The Report is a most valuable summary of 3mur archaeological

work.” Another wnltes from Scotland :
“ Your Report appears not to fall short

in interest and value of its predecessors and I offer you most sincere congratula-
tions on this new evidence of your unremitting care in your work.”

. A scholar wnites from Holland :
” I am very pleased to see from your Report

that you are continuing your investigations in the field of archaeology with undimi-
nished vigour and success.” Another writes from Norway : Your Eeport is, as

usual, a store of useful information arranged and discussed in a masterly way.”
Another wnites from Prance: “Your Report is very interesting and valuable.”

Another writes from Switzerland :
“ I am very glad to have your Eeport, especi-

ally on account of the Arabic inscriptions from Sira.” Another writes from
Denmark : “I have to thank you for your admirable Annual Report which always
appears so promptly and contains such excellent material. This year I have been
specially interested in the very fine temple at Arsikere which seems to be of con-
siderable architectural importance. I should be very much obliged for any photo-
graphs you have of it, especially of the very remarkable porch. The Report fully

maintains the very high standard you have set yourself and you must earn the
grateful thanks of all Indianists for your indefatigable efforts w'hich year after year
produce such excellent results.” Another writes from Chicago, America :

“ Your
Report w’as of much interest to me. I was especially interested in the early

Punnad plate. It is my constant hope that early inscriptions will be found in

Southern India to corroborate and supplement the Greek and Latin accounts.
The Report is splendidly edited and beautifully printed. The plates are admir-
able. Mysore is to be heartily congratulated for the part it is playing in the
decipherment of Indian history.”

A European scholar in India writes :
—

“ Your Reports are always for me a
source of intense enjoyment, but the last one, I must say, has afforded me still

greater pleasure than its predecessors as in reading it I w^as able to follow almost
every detail having visited most of those wonderful droogs of which you give such a

vivid description. These Mysore droogs I have always held are most fascinating, but
the interest one is bound to feel in them is increased a hundred fold when one has
the good fortune to study them with one of your reports in hand. You give life to a

dead past, more especially when you unearth many an antiquarian gem which
otherwise might be lost to posterity. May I add that I am always struck by the
unerring sagacity with wliich you chronicle the beliefs and traditions which people
have woven round each notable spot of theirs, be it shrine, hill spring, or virahhal.

Your epigraphical discoveries during the year will fill up a gap in the little known
history of the Kadambas. When the History of Southern India comes to be writ-

ten your Reports will be for the future historian a mine of information for which
posterity will be thankful, as your friends and admirers are grateful to you now for

the most enjoyable hours you allow them to spend in your company, year after

year. I congratulate you then most heartily on the most successful work of ano-
ther year, as well as on your most admirable Report each line of which is a delight

to a man who loves Mysore and its glorious past.” Another scholar writes
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“ Your lieport is full of interest, and deals with several places I know fairly well.

Y^ou are rendering a splendid serviff' b}" unearthing these interesting inonunjenls of

the past, and many of us are grateful for the guidance we receive from \uur repcu'ts."

Another writes One does not need to be a scholar to find much inatter of in-

terest in this attractive and widl-illnstrated record of the activities ol your in pan-
ment.” An Indian scholar writes :

—
“ I have read your Report through with grcm

delight. It is full of rich, varied and valuable information on all topics m which
Indian scholars are bound to take a keen interest. The >lati memorials are mosi

interesting. The manuscripts described are very attractive and I should like to

have more of them.” Another scholar writes:
—

“WTiether you are unusually

lucky or your State is exceptionally rich in arclncological treasures, you manage
every year to make some important additions to our knowledge of history, while

your graphic descriptions of temples and references to interesting customs invest

the reports with the charm of a novel or a fairy tale." .\iiother writes The
Report, as usual, is highly interesting and instructive aiid bears testiinou}- to your

unwearied application and profound scimlarship. I am very glad indeed to learn

that an Index to the Reports, so indispensable to rapid reference, has been taken

in hand.”

Two sites of ancient cities in the Bangalore. Dislrict ha\ e been noticed in

paras 13 and 19. Instances of the conversion of a Hindu temple into a Muham-
madan shrine and of a .Jaina banti into a Hindu temple are given in paras 15 and
36. A number of vidstiluih with some features which seem to be peculiar to part?;

of the Bangalore District has been noticed in paras 19, di and '23, and two of

them illustrated (Plate V). lAvo places which were centres of literary activity in

the 16th and I8th centuries are mentioned in para.s 14 and 2(5. The sculptures

in the Dharmesvara temple at Koutlarhalli (pai^i '22) illustrating some episodes of

the Mah^bharata and the tradition connecting the P^ndavas with the locality are

of some curious interest.

Among the illustrations of architecture and sculpture in the present Report,

Plate I gives the north view of the Santisvara-basti at Nittur, a Hoysala structure in

a rather dilapidated condition, and Plate VI illustrates two Muhanmiadan buildings

at Hoskote. On Plate III are shown side by side two line lamp-pillars, one found

at Hoskdte and one at Harihar, and on Plate lY two elegantly carved pillars of

the Agrahara Anjaneya temple at Hoskote. Plates II, YII and VIIl show some

stone and metallic figures of arclneological or artistic interest found in the Bhavani-

sankara and Vithalesvara temples at Hoskote and in the Narasimha and Varada-

raja temples at Maddiir. Plate V exhibits two mdstilMl.s. Finally, Plate IX
shows a portrait statuette of SubbarayaaDsa and a painted wooden panel contain-

ing the portraits of the Mysore king Krishna-Rc\ja-()deyar HI. his Divan Purnaiyu,

Subbaraya-dasa and his elder brother Stnappa found in the Prasanna-Yenkata-

ramana temple at Mysore, and an inscribed metallic figure of RAma found in the

Prasanna-Krishnasvami temple at the same'place.

As in previous Reports I have to invite the attention of Urovernment to the

urgent necessity for making proper arrangements for the preservation of all the

artistic structures in the State, for the early introduction of the Ancient Monu-

ments Preservation Act and for making a special allotment in the annual budget

for the systematic conservation of these noble monuments.

The Keregodi-Rangapura plates of the Ganga king Rajamalla II i paras 63-68)

are of some historical value as they corroborate the statements made in other

grants of the early Ganga dynasty- They also form an important addition to the

numher of the authentic records of this dynasty brought to light year after yetir m
my previous Reports. The fine stone inscription at Khaji-Hosahalii (Plate XII),

wRich brings to notice a new chief of the name of Binayadityarasa (para 7-1 1 of

about the 7th century, is of some historical interest.

Bangalobe, NARASIMHACHAR.

5th September 1919. Jjirector of Arckceological Besearchei^

in Mysore.
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